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Presentation
Since the first “International Maar Conference” (IMC)
meeting, the series has become one of the most successful discussion forums in volcanology, mainly because it
provides a unique opportunity to bring together people
from many different volcanological fields (physical volcanologists, sedimentologists, modellers, petrologists,
etc), any of whom may become involved in some way in
the study of different eruption styles of basaltic volcanism
and, in particular, those occurring in monogenetic volcanic fields. Previous IMC meetings have been held in a wide
diversity of places (Hungary, Slovakia and Germany) that
posed different problems in terms of eruption dynamics,
products and landforms in these volcanic areas.
The city of Olot, the main location of the La Garrotxa Volcanic Field, the most recent area in the Quaternary Catalan Volcanic Zone, will provide a unique opportunity for
holding a multidisciplinary volcanological forum that
will focus on different aspects of maars and monogenetic volcanism. In Olot and its surroundings volcanoes are
present in many aspects of local society, as its cultural
heritage, local history, architecture or even in its excellent
cuisine. People live among volcanoes and they are aware
that they represent the most characteristic feature of their
region. Protection of all this area and of the volcanoes in
particular, has been effective since 1982, when it was declared as a Natural Park (The Garrotxa Volcanic Zone Natural Park) by de Catalan Government.
The Local Organizing Committee and the International
Association of Volcanology and Chemistry of Earth’s Interior (IAVCEI) are pleased to welcome you to the 7th International Maar Conference (IMC) in Olot (Spain) in May
21- 25, 2018.
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Oral
Session 1
Monogenetic volcanoes: eruption dynamics, growth,
structure and physical modeling.
Conveners
Joan Martí (joan.marti@ictja.csic.es)
Pierre-Simon Ross (Pierre-Simon.Ross@ete.inrs.ca)
Volker Lorenz (vlorenz@geologie.uni-wuerzburg.de)
Xavier Bolós (xavier.bolos@gmail.com)
Dario Pedrazzi (pedrario@gmail.com)
This session invites scientific contributions about growth and distribution of monogenetic volcanoes, their internal structure, the role of substrate geology on eruption diversity, and specially maar-diatremes development.
Small-scale basaltic volcanic systems are the most widespread forms of magmatism on the planet and are expressed at
the Earth’s surface as fields of small volcanoes which are the landforms resulting from explosive and effusive processes
triggered by the rise of small batches of magma. This session is concerned with the growth, geomorphology, eruption
dynamics, geodynamic distribution and degradation of this type of volcanism. Monogenetic volcanoes distribution inside
a volcanic field depends in each case on their regional and local tectonic controls. The great variety of eruptive styles,
edifice morphologies, and deposits shown by monogenetic volcanoes are the result of a complex combination of internal
(magma composition, gas content, magma rheology, magma volume, etc.) and external (regional and local stress fields,
stratigraphic and rheological contrasts of substrate rock, hydrogeology, etc.) parameters, during the magma transport
from the source region to the surface. This is meant to be a multi-disciplinary session and we invite contributions that
include different type of methods, such as; field studies, geophysical methods, numerical and analogue modelling of
volcanic processes and GIS analysis.

7th International Maar Conference - Olot, Catalonia, Spain, 2018

Oral - Session 1

Exploring eruptive and erosional features of
monogenetic scoria cones using Principal Component
Analysis and machine learning
Gabor Kereszturi¹, Marie-Noelle Guilbaud2, Reddy Pullanagari1, Claus Siebe2 and Sergio Salinas3
Geosciences, School of Agriculture and Environment, Massey University, Palmerston North, New Zealand, g.kereszturi@massey.ac.nz
Departamento de Vulcanología, Instituto de Geofísica, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México, México D.F., México
3
División de Ingeniería en Ciencias de la Tierra, Facultad de Ingeniería, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México, Cd. de México
1
2

Keywords: cinder cone, monogenetic, machine learning.

Scoria cones are common landforms that populate
monogenetic volcanic fields worldwide. These volcanoes are dominantly basaltic to andesitic in composition, and can be the result of a great variety of eruption
styles ranging from lava-fountaining to violent Strombolian activities (Martin and Németh, 2006; Valentine
and Gregg, 2008). These eruptions are typically small
in volume and can under favorable circumstances be
influenced by shallow groundwater, producing phreatomagmatic eruptions (Martin and Németh, 2006).
However, the dominant portion of the pyroclastic succession of scoria cones consists of scoriaceous coarse
ash to lapilli deposits with embedded angular to fluidal
blocks/bombs. Hence, the growth of the edifice occurs
to the largest extent by fallout from a low and unsteady
eruptive column and is mostly ballistic in origin (Riedel
et al., 2003), forming conical edifices with a crater on top
(Wood, 1980). The geometry of the resultant edifice is
often characterized by simple measures of geomorphic
attributes (Fig. 1), such as cone height, basal width, crater width and slope angle (Favalli et al., 2009; Guilbaud
et al., 2012; Kereszturi et al., 2012). These parameters
tend to loosely correlate with age, since weathering and
erosion gradually degrade the original edifice, inducing
changes to the overall geomorphology of the edifice.
However, relative chronology based on morphometry is
hampered by the geomorphological diversity of scoria
cones due to eruption-related processes, such as grain
size dependent angle of repose values and interbedded
ash horizons (Kereszturi et al., 2012; 2013) and also to
poorly-known climate-related spatial and temporal variations in erosional processes. The influencing factors
of scoria cone morphology are often inter-related and
hard to de-convolute, leading to equifinality over tens of
ky to My time scales (Kereszturi et al., 2013). This issue
requires new approaches to test that can quantitatively
capture the diversity of scoria cones erupted under different magmatic and environmental settings.
This investigation aims to investigate the impact of
eruptive and erosional processes on the geomorphic attributes, as obtained from remote sensing datasets and
by using multivariate statistical analyses and machine
learning approaches.
14

The study areas are two volcanic fields, the Michoacán-Guanajuato and Sierra Chichinautzin from the
Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt in central Mexico. These
fields were chosen due to their field exposure, abundance of volcanic cones, and high diversity of magma
compositions and eruptive styles. This study is based
on a compiled database that includes geological maps,
chronological, volumetric, topographic, and climate
variables related to 77 scoria cones, erupted between
2.6 My and recent. These cones have all been dated by
either from historical accounts or by radiometric dating
methods (e.g. 40Ar-39Ar, 40K-40Ar, 14C), published in
Siebe et al. (2005) and Guilbaud et al. (2011; 2012). The
well-established age of the cones allows us to assess the
impact of eruption vs. erosion-related controls on the
geomorphology of scoria cones. The input data for the
present study was optical imagery from Google Earth, geological maps to delineate scoria cones base and crater
boundaries, as well as Shuttle Radar Topography Mission
(SRTM) Digital Terrain Model data complemented with
multispectral Sentinel-2 imagery and climatic variables.
In the last few decades, a tremendous advance has been
taken place in the field of remote sensing including image processing and image manipulation tools, such as
Principal Component Analysis (PCA). This has also been
complemented by a new generation of statistical learning approaches, such as Support Vector Machine, Artificial Neural Network, and Random Forest all of which
are designed to address complex issues that cannot be
solved using classical parametric approaches, such as
linear regression. In this study, we have tested PCA and
machine learning approaches to explore geomorphic
features of scoria cones (Fig. 1).
The PCA re-projects the data using linear transformation
to produce a non-correlating set of variables, called principal components. Based on the de-correlated principal
component loadings, we observe that the variables with
the strongest influence on the data variability are the
crater and cone base diameters along with the volume
and height of the edifices. The results also show that the
examined two volcanic fields display scoria cones with
slightly different geomorphic signatures based on the
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Fig. 1 Pairwise plot of the important geomorphic variables and
age for the Sierra Chichinautzin (blue) and Michoacán-Guanajuato (orange). Note the large scatter (black arrow) for Upper
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first two PCA components. Even scoria cones with a similarly young age (<5 ky) show strong dissimilarities that
might originate from differences in magma composition
and/or eruption styles (product of the dominant particle
size or the amount of spatter) between cones from the
two volcanic fields.
In this study, the data was analyzed using Support Vector Machine Regression (SVMR). SVMR is well-known
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some fine-tuning to handle different non-uniform scattering (i.e. heteroscedasticity). This non-uniform scatter
confirms the hypothesis that the shape of young cones is
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time-dependent erosional processes control the shape
of old cones. Hence, this approach might help to better
understand growth and degradation of the most common type of monogenetic volcano on Earth.
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A maar crater is the top of a much larger diatreme
structure produced by phreatomagmatic explosions
in the subsurface. The size and shape of the crater reflects the growth history of the total structure during
an eruption. Maars have been identified around the
world with detailed studies of individual sites and the
volcanic fields that contain them. Maar research has
now reached a point where it is both possible, and
necessary, to consider the global population of maars
and volcanic fields containing maars.
Global analysis enables the identification of universal characteristics of maars and the identification
of exceptional / anomalous subsets of maars. This
provides an important perspective to support and
inspire future maar research by highlighting knowledge gaps and supporting informed comparisons
between volcanic fields. The easiest place to start
this analysis is with the morphometry and distribution of morphologically intact maars on Earth using
freely available imagery from Google Earth, NASA,
and the USGS. A working database, Maar Volcano
Location and Shape (MaarVLS) has been developed
to initiate the collection of observations for a global
catalog of maars and key features.
The preliminary version of the database includes
references, the location, size, and shape (primary
and secondary diameter, area, perimeter and dimensionless shape parameters), volcanic field type,
proximal population estimates, magma composition,
elevation, depth, and age of previously documented
maars. The data are currently limited by what is available in published work and consequently precise age
and composition is lacking. The database is designed
to grow and incorporate data as it becomes available
in these, and additional areas, such as host substrate
lithology, hydrologic data, and spatial statistics of the
host volcanic field.
The first version of the MaarVLS database includes
241 maars with mean diameters between 70-5000
m. it is estimated that future versions may reach 400
well-preserved maars. Of the maars studied, 65% host
lakes making depth estimates limited, but available
depth measurements range 6-340 m. Maars in the
database are historic, Holocene and Pleistocene in
age, with preserved crater rims (75% complete and
visible in satellite imagery). The database includes
16

maars from 29 countries and 65 volcanic fields (Figure 1). Most maars occur in fields with other volcanic
constructs with 56% of the database in monogenetic
fields and 42% in complex volcanic fields with larger
volcanic constructs (calderas and stratovolcanoes).
Most maars are mafic, but the database includes
three rhyolitic and seven intermediate composition
maars to date.
Maars are typically noncircular in planform shape,
and many show polylobate shapes that resemble
overlapping circles. Within an individual volcanic field
maars range in size (with the largest maar typically no
more than two times diameter of the smallest maar in
a given field) and shape, including both circular and
complex maars. Between 20-50% of maars within a
given volcanic field display secondary directions of
elongation. That is, maars are not all simple ellipses
aligned above a feeder dike.
Crater shape preserves evidence of the growth process, including moving vent positions within the diatreme structure. Crater growth is the result of excavation and subsidence by subsurface explosions and
collapse of the crater rim (White and Ross 2011; Valentine and White 2012). The lateral migration of explosion locations is common (Ort and Carrasco-Núñez
2009; Jordan et al. 2013) and necessary to achieve the
sizes and shapes observed the MaarVLS database.
Beyond the superficial characteristics of common
size and shape, the database can be used to identify unique populations, such as exceptionally large
craters (>3 km) and chains of craters which both represent <5 % of the population. These features represent end member shapes and provide a means to investigate the limits of explosion migration and crater
shape. This shape analysis can incorporate both numerical studies and experimental work (Valentine et al. 2015).
Shape data can also be integrated into studies of
spatial statistics of vents in volcanic fields, and compared against available structural data sets. The
distribution of vents, and alignment of vents has
been shown to reflect structural controls in some
volcanic fields (Mazzarini and D’Orazio 2003; Cebria
et al. 2011). The incorporation of the orientation of
crater elongation(s) will provide additional insight to
the evolution of a crater during an eruption.
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These initial analyses represent the potential of a catalog
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Pavin volcano in the Massif central (France) is a young (≈7
ka) subcircular (≈1 km diameter), lake-filled (≈90 m deep)
monogenetic explosive crater with an erupted volume estimated to 50-75 Mm3 (Bourdier, 1980, Leyrit et al., 2016).
The juvenile magma composition is trachyandesitic (≈58
wt% SiO2, Bourdier, 1980). Apart from its differentiated
magma composition, Pavin looks much like many young
basaltic maars of typical phreatomagmatic origin, such as
the Tazenat maar in the neighbouring Chaîne des Puys.
This morphological similarity prompts to envision a phreatomagmatic character for the Pavin eruption, i.e. that
the eruption was basically driven by interaction at depth
of the ascending magma with external water.
Facies analysis of the Pavin pyroclastic deposits at the
field scale provides some support to this, notably (1) in
proximal areas (< 2 km) the pyroclastic sequence includes
at least 2 layers (e.g. in the reference Clidères section of
Leyrit et al., 2016) of dominantly fine-grained, poorly sorted, amalgamated surge beds showing evidence of being
water-saturated during emplacement, and (2) secondary
to dominant pumices, additional juvenile components
are dark grey, less vesicular, pyroclasts with surficial morphology akin to that of cauliflower bombs common in basaltic maar deposits. Such low-vesicularity clast population was tentatively interpreted as reflecting some degree
of magma quenching by water interaction (Bourdier, 1980
; Boivin et al., 2010).
Further evidence in the field for a phreatomagmatic origin is not obvious. Instead, (1) the most proximal Pavin
deposits are only crudely stratified and lack the typical
thin bedding that should reflect the rhythmic character
inherent in fuel-coolant interaction processes, and (2) the
juvenile pyroclasts are dominantly pumices that do not
differ in hand specimen from pumices from purely magmatic (or considered so) explosive eruption. This has led
to various assessments of the role of phreatomagmatism
in the Pavin eruption, interpreted either as a combination
of magmatic degassing and water-magma interaction
(Bourdier, 1980, Boivin et al., 2010) or as a typical phreatomagmatic eruption (Leyrit et al., 2016).
The objective of the present study is to re-examine this
issue by looking at the Pavin juvenile pyroclasts microtex18

tures at the lapilli (1-2 cm) scale, including bulk vesicularity (density) measurements, and 2D (backscatter SEM) and
3D (microtomography) imaging of selected clasts covering the vesicularity range. Preliminary qualitative results
of this on-going study are summarized below :
(1) the juvenile lithologies include macroscopically homogeneous light-yellow pumices (density range 0.4-1.0),
homogeneous denser grey lapilli (density range 0.8-2.1),
and a significant amount of heterogeneous clasts with
grey and light parts, often as irregular stripes.
(2) the vesicle population of pumices is dominated by
strongly coalesced, rounded bubbles > 20 µm. It strongly
contrasts with that of the denser grey lapilli where vesicles are angular and poorly connected. Equant microlites
< 50 µm are abundant in the denser grey lapilli and virtually absent in the pumices. This provides a consistent link
between the vesicles shape and groundmass crystallinity, the vesicles shape in the dense clasts being controlled
primarily by a pre- to syn- microlite population making
the groundmass densely crystallized.
(3) a strong fabric of the larger vesicles is present in all lithologies, indicative that most of the vesicle evolution (and
growth of the equant microlites) occurred as the magma
was deformed during ascension, prior to fragmentation.
(4) a population of spherical bubbles of a few microns is
present in all lithologies, as is a population of abundant
tiny needle-like microlites about 1 µm wide. The needle-like microlites show no preferred orientation.
(5) most of the equant and needle-like microlites display
frequent open (unfilled by groundmass) transversal cracks.
The occurrence of frequent banded clasts makes it difficult to interpret the denser grey lapilli as having undergone quenching effects, as previously suggested (Bourdier, 1980 ; Boivin et al., 2010). Instead, the vesicle and
equant microlite populations observed in the denser grey
lapilli, and the banded vesicular-unvesicular textures, are
consistent with syn-eruptive outgassing, as observed for
instance in the range of juvenile lithologies from vulcanian eruptions like the 1997 eruptions at Montserrat (e.g.
Burgisser et al., 2010).

By contrast, the Pavin pumices are devoid of equant microlites and do not show evidence of outgassing, similar
in this respect to plinian pumices. The age of the Pavin
eruption implies post-eruptive meteoric rehydration of
the pumice glass that will not allow to recover pristine
residual water content of the pumice glass, preventing
precise reconstitution of the degassing and vesiculation
processes. The qualitative observations of the pumice microtextures, however, suggest these were formed under
virtually closed-system conditions for most of their ascent
prior to fragmentation. Therefore, since the pumice component is dominant among the juvenile lithologies, magma degassing might well be the primary control on the
eruptive dynamics and explosivity. By contrast, the grey
denser lithology and the heterogeneous dense-vesicular, mostly banded clasts would reflect various degrees
of outgassing (open-system conditions) for parts of the
magma column.
The contribution of magma-water interaction in the eruptive process thus remains elusive from microtextural observations. The ubiquitous population of tiny needle-like
microlites, obviously grown under strong ∆T conditions,
was not observed in vulcanian (purely magmatic) eruption products (Montserrat 1997, Burgisser et al., 2010 ;
Merapi 2010, Drignon et al., 2016), nor in plinian pumices
we observed so far. It might reflect contact with external
water and would be the only microtextural evidence for
this. If this is the case, this would have affected the whole
magma, at a late stage of the magma ascent.
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In conclusion, our preliminary study of the pyroclasts
microtextures do not provide much further evidence for
a phreatomagmatic influence in the Pavin eruption. The
interpretation of the denser juvenile clasts as quenched
magma portions (Bourdier, 1980 ; Boivin et al., 2010) must
be discarded. The microtextural evidence is that the Pavin explosive process fundamentally involved magmatic
degassing. However, magma-water interaction might be
tentatively recorded by late-stage, second-order, microtextural features. It thus might well have assisted the explosive process and increased the energy of the explosive
process, leading to the resulting maar-like structure, as
suggested by previous statements (Bourdier, 1980 ; Boivin
et al., 2010).
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A recent inventory (Siebe and Salinas, 2014) of the monogenetic volcanoes in the Mexican Volcanic Belt (MVB)
documents that only 3% (88 volcanoes) of them can be
classified as phreatomagmatic. They are located mainly
in fluvial, lacustrine, and littoral settings (Kshirsagar et
al., 2015, 2016) as documented in other examples around
the world. The inventory points out that nearly half of the
phreatomagmatic volcanoes in the MVB occur in a littoral setting near the Gulf of Mexico (Sieron et al., 2014).
Kshirsagar et al. (2015; 2016) state that the rare occurrence of phreatomagmatic eruptions within other areas
of the MVB indicates that optimal conditions for phreatomagmatism are uncommon, despite abundant fluvial
and lacustrine settings. They conclude that local and distinct hydrogeological conditions control the occurrence
of phreatomagmatic vents.

by the Ceboruco volcano (Fig. 1), a Late Quaternary andesitic
to dacitic stratovolcano (Sieron and Siebe, 2008).
Twenty-eight Late Quaternary monogenetic volcanoes in
the vicinity of Ceboruco volcano, which range in age from
100,000 to <2,000 years BP, are concentrated along a 2-km
wide and 30-km long stripe within the Ceboruco graben,
aligned in NW-SE direction. They vary in composition,
morphology, and eruptive style.
Strombolian-type activity, with moderate to low explosivity, and dome construction characterized by initial explosive activity followed by lava extrusion dominates. Nevertheless, Sieron and Siebe (2008) already recognized a few
explosion craters, whose construction involved phreatomagmatic phases.
Three monogenetic volcanoes were studied in detail:
Potrerillo I (basaltic andesite), Potrerillo II (trachydacite),
and San Juanito (basaltic andesite); all located within a
~12 km2 sub-drainage, hydrological basin, at relatively
high altitude, at the western flank of Ceboruco stratovolcano (Fig. 1). The purpose of this study is to examine how
the nature and proportion of different types of pyroclasts
within the exposed deposits of Potrerillo I, Potrerillo II,
and San Juanito, as well as their sedimentary features
can explain the initiation and progression of explosion
conditions, and the role of explosive magma-water interactions. Despite the lack of systematic hydrogeological
information, the diversified and distinct eruptive styles of
each eruption center helped to infer the extent of control
of the hydrogeological conditions in the studied cases.

Fig. 1 – Geological map of the central part of the Ceboruco
graben showing the three studied monogenetic edifices at the
northwestern flank of Ceboruco stratovolcano

The Ceboruco asymmetric graben is a 30-km-long segment
of the Tepic-Zacoalco graben system, a region occupied by
the western part of the MVB. This volcanic arc is related to the
subduction of the oceanic Rivera and Cocos plates beneath
the continental North America plate. The area is dominated
20

Unlike basaltic andesite Potrerillo I, which formed by an
entirely dry magmatic eruption, the prevalence of initial,
short-lived, weak and dry phreatomagmatic phases is envisaged for Potrerillo II and San Juanito eruptions. Both
tephra rings show dominantly atypical, crudely bedded,
coarse-grained deposits where the evidence for energetic,
diluted pyroclastic density currents is rare (San Juanito)
or subordinated (Potrerillo II). Examples of such architectures are frequently documented in ejecta deposits associated to high-silica maar-diatreme/tuff ring eruptions,

but not to less evolved magma compositions. Deposits of
both volcanoes exhibit an overall prevalence of “dryness”
at the time of deposition. It is hence inferred that during
the phreatomagmatic phases low energy explosions that
generated dry dense tephra jets dominated. Subordinated transient explosive magmatic activity also occurred.
The general cyclic trend from less dry to drier phreatomagmatic peaks indicates intermittence of the phreatomagmatic explosions suggesting changes in the amount
of water involved.
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It is inferred that the sub-basin drainage where the three
volcanoes were emplaced is underlain by a rock-fractured,
low storativity, unconfined aquifer with good hydraulic
conditions but highly dependent on the distribution of
rainfall. Therefore, the variation in the depths of phreatomagmatic explosions, fluctuations in the water involved,
and the absence or presence of phreatomagmatic phases
in the studied volcanoes are probably highly influenced
by the water-bearing conditions (degree of saturation)
of the aquifers at the time of the eruption, which in turn
depend on the amount and distribution of rainfall. Even
when general substrate conditions (assuming a similar
substrate in the area near Ceboruco volcano) to trigger
phreatomagmatic explosions could be apparently favorable, it is concluded that the intricate interdependency of
substrate and climatic conditions other than magma-system properties make them less common than expected in
the Ceboruco area.
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This study improves our understanding of phreatomagmatic eruptions of different compositions in similar settings. The recognition of associated hazards will allow to
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The Tacaná Volcanic Complex (TVC) is the northernmost
volcanic center of the Central American Volcanic Arc. The
complex consists of four volcanic edifices from oldest to
youngest: Chichuj, Tacaná, and San Antonio volcanoes,
and Las Ardillas dome. Tacaná volcano the highest peak
of the complex (4060 m) marks the international border
between México and Guatemala. This edifice has been the
focus of historical activity documented in 1855, 1949, and
1986 (De la Cruz et al., 1999). The last phreatic explosion
was a reminder for scientists and local authorities of the
potential threat that Tacaná represents for circa 300,000
inhabitants settled at 35 km around its summit.

According to Macías et al. (2015), the TVC was constructed
along the past 250 ka inside the remains of a ~2 Ma caldera. Tacaná itself stared its construction about 50 ka ago
through the emission of andesitic and dacitic lava flows
and domes with associated pyroclastic density currents.
The edifice has been destroyed at least twice during the
past 15 ka producing debris avalanche deposits and has
generated at least nine explosive events during the past
~8000 years. These number of eruptions is high if we considered that the volcano was practically unknown prior
than its 1986 activity.
The summit area of Tacaná holds evidence of explosions
craters located at different elevations, one of this is an
elongated 80 x 48 m wide crater that contains a greenish
lake. It has a variable depth (≤20 m) with walls made of
pyroclastic deposits as described below. This crater was
excavated through andesitic lava flows emitted by Tacaná
volcano. This crater represents the venting site of a historic eruption at Tacaná occurred during the last Classic
period of the Mesoamerican culture. Here, we present a
summary of the deposits associated with this crater.

Figure 2. View from the southeast of the crater-lake produced by
a historic eruption of Tacaná volcano. The lake stands at an elevation of 3800 m and has a diameter of ~100 m.

Figure 1. Aerial view from the southwest of Tacaná volcano
showing the summit dome and a greenish crater-lake of figure 2.
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We studied the deposits associated to this crater in circa
50 stratigraphic sections located at elevations between
2500 and 4060 m. The deposits overlie a dark-brown
clayed paleosol, dated with the 14C at 850 ± 40 yr B.P. The

deposit is covered at some locations by different paleosols, the youngest of which dated at 205 ± 85 yr B.P. Atop
these deposits frequently appear the 1902 ash fallout of
Santa María Volcano, Guatemala.

during the last century. The eruption was triggered by the
intrusion of a small magma body of andesitic composition that reached shallow depths through a series of fractures that transect the volcanic edifice.

Figure 3 Section at the crater rim of Tacaná volcano that displays
the lower paleosol (850 ± 40 yr B.P.), and the bedded deposits on
top associated with the historic eruption of Tacaná.

The results indicate that a small batch of basaltic andesite magma encountered a shallow water table producing a phreatomagmatic explosion that dispersed a proximal breccia around the vent located SW of the Tacaná
volcano summit. The eruption was followed by series of
explosions that dispersed dilute pyroclastic density currents that were able to drape most of the Tacaná summit.
The deposits emplaced by these density currents are wet,
rich in clay particles, and contain accretionary lapilli. The
phreatomagmatic explosions rapidly finished the available water, then shifting to a dry magmatic event that
turned into a sustained low-altitude eruptive column that
dispersed a trackable pumice-rich fallout around the vent
up to a distance of ~1 km. The eruption ended with another series of phreatomagmatic explosions that dispersed
dilute pyroclastic density currents that like reached farthest distances from the vent (~1 km). During the waning
phase a thin ash bed covered the deposits.

A composite column of these deposits consists, from base
to top, of:
-Brown to ochre massive breccia (~5 m) composed of
blocks to lapilli angular heterolithologic, supported by a
fine to medium ash matrix.
-A gray, massive fine ash layer (40 cm) rich in accretionary
lapilli and voids.
-Set of multiple gray to ochre thin beds varying in thickness from ~1 m (proximal) to less than 5 cm (distal). These
layers show cross (or) parallel bedding and are composed
of lapilli set in a medium ash matrix. Some layers are indurated.
-A massive clast-supported layer with reverse grading that
varies in thickness from 94 to 10 cm. It consists of lapilli pumice (80 % vol.) and lapilli heterolithologic lithics
(20 % vol.). Pumice consists of plagioclase + pyroxene +
hornblende set in a glassy groundmass. A sample of this
pumice yielded a chemical composition of 56 % wt. SiO2
(basaltic andesite).

In terms of hazard, a future explosion as the ~760 yrs B.P.
phreatomagmatic event would pose a significant risk to
populations settled around the volcano. Several areas
on top of the TVC summit are being affected by fumarolic
activity and pervasive hydrothermal alteration, and therefore might be prone to collapse.
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-Set of fine gray ash indurated layers with cross to parallel
bedding and voids (≤16 cm). A charcoal sample taken in
distal exposures yielded a new age of 760 ± 30 yr B.P.
Based on our stratigraphic correlation, the characteristic
of the deposits, and radiocarbon dates we propose that
reactivation of Tacaná occurred around 760 yrs ago. This
eruption represents one of the youngest best recorded
magmatic events of the volcano. The size of the crater
and distribution of the deposits point out that it was larger in magnitude than the phreatic explosions occurred
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Tilocálar volcanoes (Fig. 1) are located at the southeast
border of the Salar de Atacama Basin in the Central Andean Volcanic Zone, northern Chile. These are constituted
of two monogenetic centers, Tilocálar Norte and Tilocálar
Sur, respectively (Fig. 1). Both centers are emplaced in a
compressional deformation zone, where it’s the more notorious feature is the N-S Tilomonte ridge. The ridge is the
surface expression of east vergence blind reverse faults,
which fold the upper rock units (González et al., 2009). Tilocálar volcanoes are built over a basement constituted
by Ordovician Tambillo Monzogranite and paraconglomerate with intercalations of poorly lithified sandstone, corresponding to the Oligocene-Eocene Tambores Formation, which are covered by Pliocene Tucúcaro Ignimbrite
(Gardeweg and Ramírez, 1982).
Tilocálar Norte is located on the frontal limb of the easternmost Tilomonte ridge, and corresponds to a small scoria
and spatter cone associated with N-S-trending lava flows
(<1 Ma K-Ar whole rock; Gardeweg and Ramírez, 1982) and
an isolated small dome, called El Maní dome (Fig. 1b).
Four lava flows have been mapped, which cover 3.23 km2
area and total bulk volume of 0.53 km3. Maximum extension of lava flows are 3.9 and 1.2 km for north and south
flows, respectively. El Maní dome is located 300 m southwestern from the emission center, covering 619 m2 area
and a bulk volume of 3,016 m3. Tilocálar Norte lavas correspond to andesites, trachyandesites and dacites (59.80
to 63.26% wt. SiO2; Gardeweg and Ramírez, 1982; Ortega,
2008; Hoffmann, 2011), pertaining to metaluminous and
a high-K calcalkaline series. However, El Maní dome presents two types of products, dacitic (63.89% wt. SiO2) and
rhyolitic lavas (74.65% wt. SiO2), which have been related
to the mingling between original magma source that generates the Tilocálar lava flows and shallow crustal melts
that generated products as Tucúcaro Ignimbrite (76.31%
wt. SiO2), respectively (González et al., 2017).
Tilocálar Sur (Fig. 2) is located on top of the hinge zone of
Tilomonte ridge and corresponds to a small scoria cone
composed of a succession of pyroclastic fall deposits,
E-W-trending lava flows and a broad crater. Tilocálar Sur
has an age that varies from 730±50 ka to 460±50 ka
24

Fig. 1 – a) Location map of Tilocálar volcanoes, northern Chile,
based on a satellite image. Outlined box show the position of
figure 1b. b) Zoom at El Maní e dome and Tilocálar Norte emission center.

(U-Th groundmass; González et al., 2009). The pyroclastic fall deposits are distinguished into two agglutinated
andesitic scoria fall units (58.54% wt. SiO2; Ortega, 2008),
which reach up to 6.4 m thickness, an exposed area of 2.2
km2 and an exposed bulk volume of 0.3 km3. The lower
pyroclastic unit corresponds to a moderately vesicular

black scoriaceous deposit, 5.51 m thickness, which lies
over Tucúcaro Ignimbrite, whereas the upper pyroclastic
unit is dominated by a succession of moderately vesicular
reddish brown scoria deposit, with 0.89 m thickness. Four
and two lava flows have been recognized in the northwestern and eastern sides, respectively, reaching up to
1.8 and 1.4 km length, respectively. Lava flows cover an
area of 3.56 km2 and a bulk volume of 0.44 km3, corresponding to basaltic andesites and pyroxene andesites
(55.29- 62.25% wt. SiO2; Gardeweg and Ramírez, 1982; Ortega, 2008; Hoffmann, 2011). The broad crater is located
1.2 km southwest from the Tilocálar Sur volcano (Fig. 2).
The crater has a diameter of 288 x 363 m; it is elongated to
east-west direction in map view. This crater is surrounded
by sandstones, granitoids and tuffs fragments, which are
individual rock fragments laying on the ground surface
around of the crater rim. Those rock fragments could correspond to pre-existing basement rocks from Tambores
and Tambillo formations and Tucúcaro Ignimbrite. Those
fragments appear up to 680 m distance to north, northeast and east from the crater, whereas to the southeast,
south and southwest, the fragments are present up to
510, 280 and 330 m distance from the explosion crater,
respectively. The ejection of the fragments to the west is
uncertain due to the presence of alluvial material.

fusive phase (lava flows), and finishing with an explosive
phase, which formed an explosion crater, probably related
to phreatic activity (as so far no juvenile pyroclasts have
been identified that could support direct magma and water interaction, hence phreatomagmatism), produced by
the violent expansion of the steam generated from heated groundwater by a near magmatic source. The uprising
of fluids seems to be favored by the presence of normal
faults, which controls the emplacement of both emission
center and explosion crater of Tilocálar Sur volcano (Fig.
2). These normal faults are associated to the extensional
zone generated in the hinge zone of the ridge.
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The magma related to Tilocálar volcanoes would have
probably migrated along reverse faults and in fold core
regions. Furthermore, it is stored in flat portions of reverse faults, which are interconnected by ramp structures
(González et al., 2009). These volcanoes exhibit multiple
eruptive phases. Tilocálar Norte has been built by a single
effusive phase, where diverse lava flows and dome were
emitted. Tilocálar Sur was built in three stages, firstly by a
a mild magmatic volatile-driven explosive phase, related
to the emission of agglutinated scoria, followed by an ef25
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Los Humeros Volcanic Complex (LHVC) is the easternmost active silicic-basaltic caldera volcano of the
Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt. The LHVC was formed
during the Pleistocene by two major caldera-collapse
events followed by alternated explosive and effusive activity, which culminate and the emplacement of several
monogenetic eruptive centers. The first caldera-forming eruption produced the 15-20 km wide Los Humeros
Caldera, which was associated with the emplacement
of the 115 km3 (DRE) Xaltipan Ignimbrite (Ferriz and
Mahood, 1984). This unit was formerly dated at 460 ky
(Ferriz and Mahood, 1984), however, it has been recently
dated at 164±4.2ka by Carrasco-Núñez et al. (in press).
After an intense period of eruptive activity including rhyolitic domes and a series of andesitic to rhyolitic Plinian
and sub-Plinian pumice fall deposits (Faby Tuff) dated
at 70 ± 23 ka and 74.2 ± 4.5 ka (Carrasco-Núñez et al., in
press) a second caldera- forming event occurred at 69
± 16 ka (Carrasco-Núñez et al., in press), with the emplacement of the rhyodacitic Zaragoza Ignimbrite (15
km3 DRE) and the nested 8-10 km wide Los Potreros
Caldera (Ferriz and Mahood, 1984; Carrasco-Núñez and
Branney, 2005). After that caldera stage, volcanic activity resumed at about 50 ka with the emplacement of a
complex succession of rhyolitic lava domes, followed by
an explosive period producing a peculiar contemporaneous explosive alternation both rhyodacitic and basaltic andesite magmas at 7.3 kr (Cuicuiltic member, Dávila
& Carrasco-Núñez, 2014), followed by an intense period
of trachytic, trachyandesitic, basaltic-andesitic and basaltic lava flows, and dacitic, trachydacitic, andesitic
and basaltic pumice and scoria fall deposits emitted by
more than 80 monogenetic eruptive centers located in
the LHVC (Ferriz and Mahood, 1984; Dávila-Harris and
Carrasco-Núñez, 2014; Norini et al., 2015; Carrasco et al.,
in press; Carrasco-Núñez et al., 2017).
The intense effusive episode occurred during a recent
period from late Holocene to pre-historic times, formed
a widely distributed lava flow field, which was emplaced
mainly through a ring-fracture system associated with
the southern caldera rim, with a dominant orientation
to the NW, which change to a NE direction. Most of these
vents are aligned on those principal orientations, sug26

gesting a volcano-structural caldera control for its emplacement. The source area for this volcanism is related
to several dozens of vents, however, there are vents that
overlap and form well-defined lava flows that are continuously feed forming compound lava flows, some of them
showing reinjection of new magma and sometimes forming important breakouts at the lava fronts. These lavas
are aa and blocky flows, which sometimes developed relatively long lava tunnels, as in the case of the upper part
of the Texcal lava flow, where they extend for more than
1500m long (Espinaza et al, 2016), indicating a common
reinjection of magma in many of these lava flows.
Based on C14 dating, paleomagnetic data (Juárez et al.,
2017) and observed compositional variations we confirm that the most recent part of the volcanic field was
probably formed in many different pulses but mainly
grouped into two main effusive episodes, which apparently occurred in a relatively short time frame. The most
recent effusive activity formed the Texcal, Tepeyahualco, and Sarabia lava flows, which corresponds to olivine
basalts, trachyandesitic and basaltic andesites, respectively, and erupted around 3,800 yr B.P. A second period
of effusive activity produced El Pájaro and El Frijol lava
flows, of trachytic and basaltic andesite composition, respectively, erupted at 2,800 yr B.P., time that apparently
overlap with the beginning of the settlements of the prehispanic city of Cantona, which was built mainly over the
Tepeyahualco and Texcal lava flows (Fig. 1).
In addition to this volcanism there are also two olivine-bearing basaltic lava flows emplaced within the
caldera, during late Holocene times. One of them is filling the Xalapazco crater that was believed to be
originated from phreatomagmatic eruptions like a maar
volcano, however, it is now clear that this correspond to
a big explosion crater that partially destroyed the Maztaloya crater (Rojas, 2015).
The area around the LHVC was affected by climate
changes during the Holocene, which may cause some
influence in the communities located nearby (Bhattacharya et al., 2015). However, it is clear that the prehistoric activity of the ring-fracture volcanism of the LHVC

Fig. 1 – Geologic map of the southern rim of Los Humeros caldera and geothermal field showing the distribution of the Holocene/
prehistoric ring-fracture lava flows.

occurred in times when the area was already populated,
implying that a more likely reason for the abandonment
of the Cantona city in the last millennium was related
to volcanic activity. Therefore it is important to consider
that recurrent activity cannot be discarded in the future

geothermal potential. Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems.
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Paricutin is one of the most famous monogenetic volcanoes around the world because is the youngest volcano
of the Michoacán-Guanajuato Volcanic Field (MGVF) and
one of only two monogenetic eruptions occurred in historical times at the Trans Mexican Volcanic Belt: Jorullo
(1759-1774) and Paricutin (1943-1952).

Tancítaro (3,845 m) and Patamban (3,450 m) despite being poorly studied probably they have an important role
to understand magma ascents in this volcanic field.
The eruption of Paricutin volcano started on February 20,
1943, and ended on March 4, 1952 (Wilcox, 1954). It produced ~ 0.7 km3 of lava and 0.89–1.3 km3 of tephra (Fries,
1953) forming a large scoria along the eruptive fissure. The
onset of activity was preceded by more than one month of
enhanced regional seismicity perceived and described by
local people. The volcano started with a fissural eruption
in the middle of a cornfield emitting ash, sulfur-rich gases,
and incandescent bombs. The main cone grew rapidly,
reaching ~150 m in height at the end of the first month.
Explosive activity was intense during the first three years
(Fig. 1) although it accounts for ~75% of total eruption
volume (Fries,1953). Of this, only 10% resides in the cone
(Pioli et al., 2008). The remaining tephra extends over tens
of km2 and the ash was dispersed as far as Mexico City,
about 400 km east of the vent (Velasco, 1945).

Fig. 1 – Picture of the Paríctuin during a violent Strombolian
eruption in 1943. Foto by Hugo Brehme.
August 2, 1943. The break in the cone in early afternoon. Huge
jets of black ash play from the broken segment of the cone. The
rocks, “Los Faroles,” that crown the ridge are beginning to move
to the left. One of the craters of Cerro de Jaratiro is in the foreground (Foshag and González, (1956).

MGVF has an area of about ~40,000 km2 that contains the
largest concentration of monogenetic vents on Earth associated with a subduction-related continental arc, holding more than 1,100 edifices consisting of abundant scoria
cones, semi-shield volcanoes with large effusive magma
volumes, tens of lava domes, several maars, tuff rings and
spatters (Hasenaka and Carmichael, 1985). Moreover, in
this volcanic field, there are at least two stratovolcanoes
28

Fig. 2 – Photography of tephra deposit with cross-beding
inferred as an alternation of PDCs with Strombolian fallout deposits.

The activity was associated with extensive lava effusions
with different vents along the eruptive fissure, mainly during the last six years of the eruption. Lava flows covered
the towns of Parícutin and San Juan Parangarícutiro. The
activity of Parícutin changes the eruptive style during the
eruption producing effusive and Strombolian activity, as
well as violent Strombolian eruptions (Fig. 1) producing
PDCs provably related to phreatomagmatism.
In the present work, we discuss the temporal events of the
eruption insights from new stratigraphic sections that reveal PDCs diluted (Fig. 2) and using historical descriptions
and pictures (Fig. 1). Moreover, we have carried out electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) using a non-conventional
array in order to get profiles with any geometry. The same
methodology was recently successfully implemented in
an archaeological Maya pyramid (Chichén Itzá) obtaining
a 3D model of its structure and discovering new hidden
cameras (René et al., 2017). We applied the same method for the first time in volcanology in order to assess the
eruption dynamics and the role of the basement in this
area attempting to understand the behavior of the feeder dike and the plumbing system, which until now lacked
any detailed geophysical data.

logical, geophysical and historical evidence in order to be
extrapolated to other volcanoes of similar characteristics
lacking direct information of the eruption.

Fig. 4 – Preliminary 3D resistivity model of the Parícutin volcano.
Values between 10 000 to 50 000 ohms·m showing the orientation of the feeder dike.
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Introduction
In this presentation we will discuss a probable link between Garrotxa Volcanic Field and the Martian young volcanic field such as lava field of the Central Elysium Planitia. Both volcanism occur at the specific region where the
crustal thickness largely changes from extremely thick to
thin regions. The structural similarity indicates detailed
volcanotectonic understandings in the Garrotxa helps
the martian study where material data and geophysical
interior data are deadly deficient.
Martian Volcanism
Existence of various styles of volcanism on Mars has
been revealed by recent analysis based on the high resolution satellite imagery: Keszthelyi et al., (2000), Platz et
al.,(2015), Grott et al., (2013), Vaucher et al., (2009), Broz et
al.,(2017), Peters and Christensen (2017). Although large
shield volcanoes such as Olympus Mons are the most
well-known volcanic construct there exist planetary-wide
distributions of lava fields and small cones. Since these
objects are small scale and relatively featureless among
the surface geomorphological units their identification
has been difficult and there still remain large number of
undiscovered volcanic construct on Mars.
One of the surprising results in the martian volcanism is
the discoveries of quite recent activity, which indicates
the Martian interior is still active enough. Most of the
young volcanisms have been identified as small cone
fields: Broz et al., 2017 and lava fields: Hartmann et al.,
1999, Vaucher et al., 2009. These transient activities are
contrasting to the large shield-building volcanism in the
points of effusion mass and activity duration and suggesting the formation mechanism seems different. The large
shield volcanoes were formed by long-lasting magma effusion over hundreds million years, which are similar to
the terrestrial hotspot volcanism. What kind of the internal process is responsible for the transient, more or less
monogenetic activity on Mars where no plate tectonics is
working is a fundamental issue in martian studies.
Working model for CEP lava field:
To explore the formation mechanism of transient lava
field we describe one of the most recent activity occured
at the Central Elysium Planitia. This area is characterized
by very smoothed surface indicating of coverage of low
30

viscosity lava flows. The existence of rootless cones at
distant regions from the source (several hundreds kms
away) suggests high temperature origin of the magma
and fast emplacement process (Noguchi and Kurita.
2015). The interesting point is the location of CEP, which
is situated at the boundary of north-south dichotomy. By
gravity anomaly and topography variation moho depth
is estimated assuming the material densities (Neumann
et al., 2004). CEP is located just above the region where
the moho depth changes largely from the deep southern
hemisphere to the shallow northern hemisphere (Figure
2 right figure). This suggests us a probability of delamination of lower crust to induce volcanism which is proposed
for the origin of basaltic volcanism away from the plate
boundaries on the Earth (Lustrino 2005, Valera et al., 2011
for recent reference). Tectonically emplaced mafic lower crust at deeper region transforms to eclogite, which
is denser than the upper mantle rocks delaminates and
drops, which induces adiabatic rise of mantle materials
as a compensation flow. This can result in a local melting.
Since Mars is much smaller than the Earth the pressure
at the base of the crust of southern hemisphere (~70 km)
is less than the pressure of basalt-eclogite transition. Because of this eclogite has been considered implausible in
the martian interior. Recently higher concentration of iron
in the martian basaltic crust has been revealed (Baratoux
et al., 2014) and higher concentration of iron is known to
reduce the transition pressure, which makes delamination-induced volcanism on Mars plausible (Kurita et al.,
2012). This is our working hypothesis for the origin of CEP
volcanism. To substantiate the model deficiency of material data as well as internal structure is critical, which is a
usual difficulty in the planetary research.
Link to Garrotxa Volcanic Field:
This is a reason why we are so much interested in the origin of Garrotxa Volcanic Field. The Garrotxa is also located
just above the transition zone of moho-depth variation
(Figure 2 left figure). Seismological and geodetic surveys
has revealed absence of lower crustal root (Gunnell et
al., 2008) and petrological and volcanotectonic studies
discuss the composition of the present lower crustal materials by using xenolith (Bolós et al., 2015). We propose
the Garrotxa Volcanic Field as a terrestrial analog for the
martian young volcanism for the further study target.
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Keszthelyi, L., McEwen, A., Thordarson, T., 2000. Terrestrial analogs and thermal models for Martian flood lavas. Journal Geophys. Res., E 105: 15027-15049.

Fig. 1 – The lava field in the Central Elysium Planitia. Most of the
lava flows are considered to emanate from the fissures at northeast end of the lava field, Cerberus Fossae (Figure after Jaeger
et al., 2010 )
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Phreatomagmatic eruptions result from the interaction of
magma with groundwater, surface water, and/or wet sediment. The resulting deposits exhibit distinctive textures
that contain evidence for the environment at the time of
eruption, including the presence of and access to water.
This evidence includes the distribution of exclusively subaqueous deposits, the geometry and structure of magmatic intrusions (including peperite), and the nature of
the host sediment (grain size, porosity, and permeability).
71 Gulch Volcano in the western Snake River Plain, Idaho,
USA, is an eroded basaltic fissure that erupted into a lake
and preserves excellent examples of sediment-magma
mingling and explosive and effusive activity in a shallow
lake environment.
The western Snake River Plain (WSRP) is a normal-fault
bounded basin located between the northern Rocky
Mountains and the northern Basin and Range in southwestern Idaho (Wood 1994; Wood and Clemens 2002).
During the Miocene-Pleistocene, Lake Idaho inundated
the WSRP, resulting in the interaction of lacustrine sediment and magma within the basin (Wood and Clemens
2002). Volcanic activity during this time produced 400 basaltic vents, many of which interacted with the lake, including 71 Gulch (Németh and White 2009; Figure 1).
71 Gulch is an ideal field site to investigate shallow intrusive and eruptive processes into a shallow lake, because

there are defined subsurface and defined subaqueous
exposures. As Lake Idaho drained, the Snake River cut
down into the pyroclastic deposits and lacustrine host
rocks (Godchaux et al. 1992), which exposed the intrusive
to eruptive interface. Further examination showed that
deposits at 71 Gulch include shallow (<10 m), intrusive
deposits that mingle with the host sediment and, in some
instances, the eruptive products on the lake floor.
The purpose of this research is to establish the intrusive and eruptive environment of these deposits with
a focus on distinguishing deposits that interacted with
groundwater, lake water, or the atmosphere. We aim to
define the lake bottom and the water level at the time
of the eruption in order to constrain how much water
the magma interacted with in both the subsurface and
eruptive environment.
A detailed characterization of these deposits involved field
work focusing on the distribution and relationships between intrusive, eruptive, and host lithologies, and sample collection for geochemical and microtextural analysis.
There are two types of host lithologies at this field site:
medium to coarse-grained sandstone and poorly sorted
volcaniclastic deposits (ash to block sized particles). The
sandstone is gray to beige in color and can exhibit bedding at a scale of tens of centimeters to meters. There are
some well-rounded, pebble to cobble-sized lenses within
the sandstone near the paleo-lake bottom. The volcaniclastic deposits are palagonatized lapilli tuffs with <0.5 m
blocks and rare bombs of basalt.
71 Gulch displays a range of sediment-magma mingling
textures in geometry and scale. Figure 2 is an example
of such behavior as sandstone protrudes into a basaltic
dike, which is shown brecciating into the host sediment
to form peperite (Pp). In addition, there is evidence that
pillow lavas formed both intrusively (pillowed dikes) and
extrusively (pillow stacks on top of lacustrine sandstone).
Intrusive, blocky, and fluidal peperite is found throughout
the volcanic field, with clasts ranging from <5 cm to approximately 10 cm in size. Blocky peperite tends to occur
in localities near tabular dikes. Fluidal peperite occurs
near dikes with complex geometries.

Fig. 1 – Hillshade of 71 Gulch Volcano (star) in reference to Idaho,
USA. The white dots represent the locations of pillow lavas. Elevation increases from the west to east.
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The location, relative elevation, and distribution of pillow
lavas (Figure 1) were mapped in addition to the location

Microtextural analyses using thin sections characterized
the interface between the sediment and magma at millimeter to centimeter scales. This included noting any protrusions, the exchange of particles/fragments between
sediment and magma, the presence and alignment of
crystals along the interface, and determining the abundance and distribution of sideromelane and tachylite
along this interface.
With the increase in experimental capabilities involving
remelted basaltic rock, it is possible to create synthetic sediment-magma interfaces for comparison to these
natural examples. Small-scale preliminary tests were
conducted and they are important to establish the scale
and conditions required to reconstruct sediment-magma mingling in larger experiments in conjunction with
experiments investigating phreatomagmatic explosions.
Both the natural and the synthetic textures will provide
a basis for comparison for future investigations into sediment-magma mingling in the field and laboratory.
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Fig. 2 – An example of a basaltic dike intruding into sandstone (Ss),
creating an interface that shows the sandstone protruding into
the dike. Some of the basalt (Bs) brecciates into the host sediment
near the top, resulting in the formation of peperite (Pp).

of undisturbed lacustrine sediment/eruptive deposits
contacts. Based on the pillow basalt with the highest
and lowest recorded elevation, the calculated minimum
depth of the water is approximately 106 m along a slope
of 2.3°. In addition to mapped contacts between eruptive
products and undisturbed lake sediments, these data
help define the paleo-lake bottom, the water depth, and
help constrain the overall paleoenvironment of 71 Gulch
in its eruptive state. The presence of high elevation pillow
lavas and extensive lapilli tuff-sandstone contacts suggest that 71 Gulch erupted in an entirely subaqueous volcanic environment in contrast with previous descriptions
by Németh and White (2009).
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Phreatomagmatism requires the interaction of water and
magma, but how do these two fluids come into contact
with each other? We present a study of magma movement within dikes just below the diatreme level and link
it to a study of how such magma may heat water, thereby
driving the water up into the country rock and diatreme
where it can interact with magma at shallow levels.
The Jagged Rocks Dike Complex is in the southern Hopi
Buttes Volcanic Field of northern Arizona, USA. Re et al.
(2015, 2016) and Muirhead et al. (2016) show that the
dike-and-sill system, which extends about 2.5 km in a
northwest-southeast trend with several parallel strands
and many en-echelon offsets, is the feeder system for a
few maar-diatremes. Current exposure, ~350 m below the
pre-eruptive surface, reveals the dike cutting through the
soft silts of the Upper Triassic Chinle Formation. The Jurassic Moenave Formation, a lithified sandstone, and the
Miocene Bidahochi Formation, similar in texture to the
Chinle Formation, were the overlying units at the time
of eruption (~7 Ma). The Moenkopi Formation, a lithified
sandstone, underlies the Chinle Formation.
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The most striking feature of the AMS results (Fig. 1) is that
the K1 axis is typically near horizontal and in the plane
of the dike. Most sites have K2 in the plane of the dike,
typically near vertical, and K3 is perpendicular to the dike
plane (i.e. directed into the country rock). This is interpreted to indicate that flow was within the plane of the dike,
as expected, but it was flowing horizontally and not vertically. This is true for the initial flow of the dike segments,
as recorded at the margins, and during later flow in the
middle of the dikes. Many sites show imbrication of the K1
directions from their two margins that indicate flow was
to the northwest along the dikes.

We studied the rock fabric, using anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) and anisotropy of anhysteretic remanent magnetization (AARM) of the dike segments of
the northwest sector of Jagged Rocks (Kim, 2017). Zones,
based upon vesicle and crystals and groundmass texture, were identified at the margins and the centers of the
dikes. The margins are glassy and appear to be chilled,
whereas the middles tend to be devitrified and have larger vesicles. Sampling involved drilling 12-15 cores from
each zone, called a site (thirty sampled in total). Sites
were located on each margin and the middle of the dike
at each locality and, in some cases, in two more zones between the margins and middle of the dike.

The dikes and sills form massifs of fragmented juvenile and
country rock material in several places. Re et al. (20015,
2016) interpret these as underlying maar-diatremes and
presumably are where magma ascended. These rocks are
fragmental and were not sampled in our study. This leads

AMS data are presented as K1, K2, and K3 axes, with K1
being the maximum and K3 the minimum susceptibility.
In dikes, the K1 direction is typically parallel to either the
elongation of the magnetic grains (shape anisotropy) or
the distribution of equant grains within the matrix (distribution anisotropy). In cases of rapid cooling, though,
single-domain magnetic grains can have elongations perpendicular to their susceptibility axes. To check for this,
we used AARM techniques, which are not affected by this
problem. In all cases, the AMS data appear to be interpretable as parallel to the elongation or distribution of grains.

Fig. 2 – Model for how dike-sill complex formed at Jagged Rocks.
Current level of exposure is indicated.

Fig. 1 – AMS data for dike segment 4. K1 and K2 axes are in dike
plane (shown as line), with K1 ~ horizontal.

us to interpret the dikes and sills as representing magma
storage during the eruptions, which indicates that the
“footprint” of the maar-diatremes was widespread and significant amounts of magma, and heat, were emplaced in
the shallow subsurface. A magnetic survey indicates these
intrusions have shallow bottoms (<30 m below current exposure) at the base of the Chinle Formation.
Modern models for maar-diatreme systems include explosions happening at many different levels within the
diatremes. This requires that water be present at these
levels. Some water can be “thrown” there, moving upward
as liquid and vapor through repeated explosions, much as
clasts can move upward and downward in the diatremes.
However, significant amounts of water will leave the system through explosions and as vapor rising out of the crater. In addition, some maars form in areas where the water
table is far below the level at which explosions could throw
material out to start forming a crater. How does water get
up to shallow enough levels to form the maar? Finally, Jorullo volcano in Mexico produced hot mud flows, pouring
out of the ground, for many days early in the eruption.
Can magmatic heat lead to water ascent during eruptions,
helping to provide water at high levels in diatremes?
Anderson (2017) used the TOUGH2 code to model heat
transfer and water movement in vapor and liquid forms
during shallow intrusions and eruptions. The base conditions included an eolian sandstone aquifer with overlying
limestone, both with fractures in them. Two maars in the
San Francisco Volcanic Field of northern Arizona were
models for the base conditions. The initial water table was
at 345 m depth.

er, but dried out the rock close to the intrusion. Another
experiment tested a magma injection below the water table for eight days. This drove a much larger body of water
toward the surface. Depth to the water table matters – we
used “extreme” depths and found the water could rise
close enough to the surface for explosive water-magma
interaction. In places with shallower water tables, the water rise is much faster and more water is available at high
levels. Such systems might expel hot water, such as at Jorullo, or gas at the surface and would provide abundant
water within the diatreme, which is equivalent to a large,
high-permeability fracture. This would facilitate magma-water interaction in diatremes and provide a steady
source of water to the entire diatreme from base to maar.
We suggest that maar-diatremes may have significant
magma intrusion/storage systems beneath them and
that these can transfer much of their abundant heat to
the groundwater, leading to its ascent in fracture zones
and diatremes, where it can be involved in phreatomagmatic explosions. Dikes supply magma into the diatreme
and unstable conditions there allow the water and magma to come into contact. This may be a more efficient
method than explosive transport of non-interactive water
to provide abundant water to maar-diatremes.
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Fig. 3 – Schematic diagram of possible maar-forming eruption.
Eruption begins with dry intrusion, but magma body near water table drives up a large quantity of vapor and condensed water, which
then interacts with branching or collapsing dikes for phreatomagmatic explosions. This can form a diatreme with repeated events

Results show that, in the absence of a high-permeability
zone (a fracture), the water heats, vaporizes, flows upward, and condenses to form a “water dome” above the
intrusion, rising to ~265 m within 4.4 days. With a fracture
present, the water rises much farther along the fracture,
in most cases reaching, or nearly reaching, the surface
within days. Water forms a condensation zone around
the fracture, extending out 40-60 meters. In many natural
systems, more fractures would be present over that distance, creating a more continuous zone of water above
the previous water table. Putting an ascending intrusion
into the fracture caused the water to move upward fast-
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The Miocene Hopi Buttes volcanic field (HBVF) in the Navajo Nation (Arizona, USA) provides excellent exposures
of maar-diatreme volcanoes (White and Ross, 2011) at
different erosion depths, from the maar ejecta ring and
crater infill (White, 1991) to the deep diatreme (Lefebvre
et al., 2013). The base of the current exposure at Round
Butte, in the eastern part of the HBVF, lies ~190 m below
the pre-eruptive surface. At this depth, the Round Butte
diatreme is ~130 m in diameter and the exposure consists
of 30 m high cliffs. The diatreme displays an intriguingly
complex history, given its relatively small size. We carried
out one month of field work there as part of the first author’s PhD project. Geological contacts were mapped on
high resolution pictures of the cliffs (Fig. 1). We described
and sampled all the units defined during the mapping
and then did componentry measurements using the line
count method proposed by Lefebvre et al. (2013).
The upper part of the diatreme (syn-eruptive crater infill)
is composed of two main bedded pyroclastic units. The
older bedded unit is coarse grained (lapilli tuff), diffusively
to well bedded, and heterolithic (mixture of juvenile fragments and lithics in sub-equal proportions). It contains
a number of megablocks of Bidahochi Formation, the
youngest formation in the country rock stratigraphy (Billingsley et al., 2013). The older bedded unit has locally suffered liquefaction and has been invaded by debris jets in
many places. The debris jets created “invasive” columns

of non-bedded material, between which domains of early
diffusely bedded crater infill are left; we call these “residual columns” (Fig. 1).
The younger bedded unit, mostly consisting of thick, lenticular to planar, lapilli tuff to tuff breccia beds, represents
the late syn-eruptive crater infill. The composition mostly ranges from heterolithic to juvenile-rich. The younger
bedded unit does not have the disturbed aspect of the
older one and is not clearly cut by invasive columns. It
was deposited on top of an unconformity where subvertical columns are truncated (Fig. 1). At least on the South
face, the late bedded unit was fed by a vent which we informally call the “main vent” (Fig. 1, middle). The upper
bedded unit is generally poor in Bidahochi megablocks.
Non-bedded pyroclastic rocks are also found at Round
Butte. They range in grain size from fine lapilli tuff to tuff
breccia and vary in composition from juvenile-rich to heterolithic, with a great diversity of lithics clasts, including
some sourced from the Moenkopi Formation ~440 m below
the pre-eruptive surface. The non-bedded rocks form invasive columns into the older bedded unit, and sometimes
invasive columns emplaced into other invasive columns,
a feature typical of lower diatremes (Lefebvre et al., 2013).
In the southwest part of the diatreme, a relatively large
debris avalanche crops out (Fig. 1, lower left). This deposit
shows a succession of Moenave Formation breccias and
liquefied Bidahochi Formation, intercalated by a pyro

Fig. 1 – South face of Round Butte diatreme in the Hopi Buttes volcanic field. The cliff displays a complex history with two phases of
crater infill and the transition between upper and lower diatreme.
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where it is invaded by debris jets (White and Ross, 2011),
the passage of which also disturbs bedding, and creates
non-bedded invasive columns. Residual columns, with
mostly destroyed bedding, are left between the invasive
columns. This is how the (bedded) early syn-eruptive crater infill progressively evolves into the (non-bedded) lower diatreme.
(d) Another period of intensely explosive activity leads
to the second major excavation phase. This digs into the
early bedded pyroclastic rocks and locally exposes the
non-bedded pyroclastic rocks at the bottom of the new
crater, creating the “unconformity”.
(e) The younger bedded pyroclastic unit is deposited
on top of the unconformity and explosive activity ends.
Post-eruptive crater infilling might have taken place but
is not preserved.
(f) Erosion leads to the current outcrop with typical inverted topography.
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clastic level. Our preliminary model has six steps (Fig. 2).
(a) A dike rises and interacts explosively with a wet substrate. This creates the initial crater and a proto-diatreme,
now found preserved locally as a megablock of Bidahochi-rich bedded pyroclastic rock cut by a coherent dike
on the South face (Fig. 1, middle).
(b) A phase of intensely explosive activity leads to deep
excavation of the country rock, creating a crater deeper
than the current lower level of exposure, and probably a
significant ejecta ring on top of the initial paleo-surface.
(c) Crater excavation triggers the debris avalanche, emplaced in several stages during which explosive activity
continued. The older crater infill is deposited. Megablocks
of the Bidahochi Formation are falling repeatedly, leading to lateral enlargement of the crater. The early ejecta
ring is also partly recycled, and is now found as lapilli- to
megablock-sized fragments of bedded tuff and lapilli tuff
in the early crater infill. Continued infilling by pyroclastic
material leads to the crater level being higher than the
top of the current outcrop. This early crater infill becomes
locally liquefied, blurring some of the bedding. Else-
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Here we present the results of a geological survey performed during 2017 in the Kiejo-Mbaka area (KM),that is
part of the Rungwe Volcanic Province (RVP) in Tanzania.
The survey was addressed to the geothermal exploration
of this area in the framework of a project of “Surface Exploration and Training in Luhoi and Kiejo-Mbaka Geothermal
Areas” (project No 1767-GSE). In order to define the geothermal potential of this area, a geological mapping at the
scale of 1:25.000 of an area of approximately 300 km2 was
performed, integrated by the complete stratigraphy of the
volcanic deposits, volcanic facies analysis and volcano-tectonic mapping of a “wide area” of about 600 km2.
The Rungwe Volcanic Province (RVP), is part of the East African Rift System (EARS). The RVP is located at the northern
end of Lake Nyasa, where the EARS splits up into its Western
and Eastern branches around the Tanzanian craton (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 - Location of RVP (Mbeya Triple Junction) regarding the
Basement and the rift structure, on the background of a SRTM
DEM. The study area is indicated by the black square (from Delvaux et al., 2010)
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The Quaternary volcanism in this area is the southernmost expression of volcanism associated with the current
rifting event and is mainly characterized by the alkaline
products of the RVP. The RVP consists of three major eruption centers, namely Ngozi, Rungwe, and Kiejo volcanoes
and several small monogenetic volcanic edifices. The last
eruption of Kiejo volcano occurred in historic times, at
about 1,800 A.D. (Harkin, 1960). Three main volcanic activity stages are described in the RVP by previous authors
(e.g. Fontjin et al., 2012) as follows: (1) Late Miocene: 9.25.4 Ma; (2) Late Pliocene-Early Pleistocene: 3.0-1.6 Ma; (3)
Mid-Pleistocene-Recent: since 0.6 Ma.
Monogenetic volcanism resulted to have characterized
the great part of the volcanic activity in in KM and to be
strongly related to the tectonic and volcano-tectonic history of this area. The volcanic history of the KM area starts
in the morphological low resulting from the Livingstone
rift faulting. The oldest volcanic activity is represented by
the occurrence of a series of phonolitic domes probably
corresponding to one rift step fault, which is now covered
by subsequent volcanic deposits and sediments. The Late
Pliocene rift activity in KM is represented by the Karonga
lava flows of basaltic composition that are straightforwardly interpreted as the products of fissural eruptions
which occurred along the rift fault. Afterwards there was a
period of eruptive stasis, concurrent with the decrease in
the level and extension of Nyasa Lake.
Subsequently, the Mbaka faulting episode took place.
Afterwards, during a period of ca. 1 Ma (from ca. 2.5 to
1.5 Ma), the Kiejo-Mbaka area experienced three major
events: (i) the formation of the Mwakaleli caldera, with the
related Katete Ignimbrite emplacement; (ii) the dissemination along the steps of the Mbaka fault of a number of
cinder cones with very primitive (olivine-basalt) scoriae
and lava deposits; (iii) the construction of the Tukuyu basaltic shield volcano. Along the Mbaka fault-related elements, which are buried by the ignimbritic deposit, there
are a number of monogenetic cinder cones and related
lava flows of basaltic, olivine-basaltic, and ankaramitic
composition. They represent the last magmas that raised
along the deep Mbaka fault structural elements. On the
other side of the Mbaka river valley, the Tukuyu basalt and
olivine-basalt lava flows cover the Nyasa lake sediments
filling the southernmost portion of the Mbaka valley and
come in contact with the metamorphic basement. After
about a million years of rest, volcanic activity re-started in
the Kiejo-Mbaka area, with the birth of the Kiejo volcano,
dating back up to ca. 0.4 ka. The latest volcanic activity in

the K-M took place with the Sarabwe monogenetic eruption, dated at the 19th century, which seems to be related
to the reactivation of the N-S tectonic trend rather than to
the continuation of the Kiejo central volcano activity.
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Fig. 2 – From Top to bottom: the Kyungululu maar, the nested
maar craters at Ibale, and the Ikafu maar,.

Even if a central edifice certainly exists, the dimension of
the Kiejo volcanic center has been overestimated into the
literature, probably due to its prominent morphological
position on the Southern border steps of the Mwakaleli
caldera, and because of the superimposition of a number of monogenetic centers. There are a Phonolitic dome
and at least five maar craters, three of them aligned on a
fault related to the Mbaka trend at the intersection with
NS-trending tectonic elements. Twenty maar craters (Fig.
2) was found inside KM. Maar edifices are distributed
throughout the prospect, being systematically aligned at
the crossing of NS-trending tectonic elements with other
tectonic structures. They all belong to the same relatively recent stratigraphic unit that follows the positioning
of few cinder cones with related picritic basaltic lavas, at
the crossing of N040°-050° elements with the main outcropping step of the Mbaka fault. Maar-related explosion
breccia deposits was investigated. From the petrographic point of view, the juvenile fraction of all the sampled
maar deposits provides the evidence that no extremely
volatile-rich, olivine-melilitic or carbonatitic magmas, are
present in the KM maars, differently than in the case described in North Tanzania by Berghuijs & Mattsson (2013).
As a matter of fact, KM maar-producing vents emitted
basalts. This fact induces to interpret the fragmentation
of these deposits, where present, as phreatomagmatic instead of magmatic fragmentation.
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The Stolpen Castle Hill (Fig. 1), which was designated in
Germany as a “national geotope” (Goth & Suhr 2007) represents the type locality for the rock name basalt. Agricola
had used und published this term the first time in connection with Stolpen in the year 1546 in his publication
“De natura fossilium” (Fig. 2). The term basalt stretches
back to Antique time, especially to Gaius Plinius Secundus (Pliny the Elder, AD 23–79). Agricola (1546) does not
call Pliny, but the content clearly follows Pliny (ca. 77). Violently discussed was considered the term basalt in the
early modern period since the first use by Agricola (1546).

description, can help, because these objects exist not
today or probably only as copy (for the last three topics
see among others Humboldt 1790). But the term ‘basaniten’ could also be descended from the ancient landscape
Baschan/Basan in Jordan/Syria (Kammerzell 2000, p. 121,
footnote 13), and there exists really much basalt! For the
reasons mentioned above, it is difficult today to determine
the etymologically origin and the rock type, which Pliny has
originally meant. Presumably, that can barely satisfactorily
clarified today. Nethertheless, Agricola had described a basaltic rock with the use of the term basalt at first time from
the Castle Hill Stolpen in Saxony (East Germany).

Fig. 1 – Stolpen Castle Hill – the type locality for the term “basalt”
– with inclined basaltic columns at the western edge.

Various source analyses in antique writings and the find
of a new hand written copy from Pliny (ca. 77) in the year
1851 makes it probable, that Pliny had not use the term
‘basalten’, but instead the term ‘basaniten’ (Krafft 1994).
It is probably a corruption! Beside this scribal error by
the handmade copies of the original manuscript, also
the rock type described by Pliny is not clear. Probably it
was not basalt in today’s sense, because Pliny does not
mention the typical columns, in contrast to Agricola, he
described only the strong hardness and the grey colour
like iron. Therefore, various other rock types are also considered in the literature, e.g. lydite or greywacke. Also the
regional localization of the “basalt” from Pliny in Egypt
and/or Ethiopia is not helpful for the determination of the
described rock by Pliny; because she is to general and the
text translation is ambiguous (it could also mean Egyptian instead of Egypt). Also not the mentioned sculptures
and buildings, which Pliny connected with his “basalt”
40

Fig. 2 – Georgius Agricola (1494–1555) had described the first
time the rock basalt from the Stolpen castle hill 1546:

“Super hunc basalten Stolpa arx episcope Miseni est extructa” (© alamy stock photo).
Since Agricola (1546) many different investigations took
place at the basaltic Stolpen Castle Hill, for detail information see the explanation by Büchner et al. (2017). The rock
age of the Stolpen basalt is after one K-Ar-isotopic determination 25.3 ± 0,5 Ma (Pfeiffer et al. 1984), but K-K isotopic
age determinations in the Lausitz Volcanic Field (Büchner
et al. 2015) suggests an older age of about 30 Ma. New mineralogical (QAPF) and geochemical (TAS) research into the
petrography of the Stolpen lava rock was undertaken by
Büchner et al. (2017). The preliminary results reveal that,
in the context of present rock nomenclature, the rock at
Stolpen Castle Hill is not basalt and is rather best described
as basanite with tendencies towards nephelinite, a typical

rock type in the Lausitz Volcanic Field (Fig. 3). Therefore and
based on the further demonstrated inhomogeneities in the
Stolpen lava rock, the Stolpen Castle Hill is not in a scientific sense a suitable type locality for basalt or basanite. However, outcropping volcanic rocks as well as its scientific historical importance undoubtedly give Stolpen relevance as
a type locality for volcanic rocks.
The example of Stolpen poses the question of to what extent historical type localities can be combined with present day rock nomenclature. And furthermore, the question
arises whether the definition of type localities for natural
rocks makes sense, because these often show transitions
and convergences; homogeneous rock bodies occur rarely
or not at all in nature.
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Fig. 3 – TAS diagram of lava rocks from Stolpen Volcano
(black) in comparison with the Lausitz Volcanic Field (grey)
(Büchner et al. 2017).
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In recent years, scaled analogue experiments have provided valuable insight to our understanding of crater formation (e.g. Graettinger et al 2015 and references therein).
These experiments operated with underground explosions
without distinguishing the magma fragmentation style
associated with the formation of the craters. These experiments introduced the “scaled depth” of an explosion
that combines the actual depth with the potential energy
associated with the explosion (that roughly linked to magma flux). The scaled depth of an explosion is expressed by
a formula of SD=d/E1/3, where d is the depth of explosion
and E is the energy associated with it. In addition, it has
been identified that there is an optimal scaled depth (OSD)
that is the the ideal depth of an explosion that produces
the largest craters and most voluminous eruptive products
around the crater. These studies produced important predictions on the lateral and vertical facies distribution on
tephra ring pyroclastic successions such as 1) if explosions
occur shallower than the OSD, the tephra rings are dominated with thick pyroclastic breccia in proximal rings with
little pyroclastic density current deposits (PDC), 2) if the
explosions occur around the OSD large volume of tephra
produced with thick medial blanket of fall and PDC, and
3) if explosions deeper than the OSD, the deposits will be
dominated by PDC deposits.
Here we provide field observations on three large young (<2
Ma) maars from western Saudi Arabia, part of the Cenozoic
Alkaline Basaltic Intraplate Province of western Arabia with
an aim to test the predictions of experimental cratering in
natural examples.
Among the three maars, Al Wahbah (Fig. 1) is the largest and it is located in the Harrat Kishb. Al Wahbah is
about 2300X1750 m across today and its crater depth
reaches 250 m measuring from the base of the tuff ring
succession to the flat floored bottom of the playa lake/
salt pan covered crater. The crater margin is irregular
shaped and scalloped indicating that the maar might
have formed by multiple explosions in multiple locations. Somehow the tuff ring succession however
showing great lateral continuity suggesting the tuff
ring is rather resulted from processes acted uniformly
around the crater. Only one exception can be noted as
toward the NW and SE some opposite thickening of deposits can be observed indicating that the formation
of the tephra ring might have associated with eruption
along a fissure that gradually formed the crater.
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Fig. 1 – Al Wahbah maar looking toward the NW.

Fig. 2 – Al Wahbah pyroclastic succession in the NW.

Al Wahbah tuff ring is about 40 m thick in most (Fig. 2).
The deposits dip outward from the crater in about 18°
and can be traced at least 1.5 km away from the present
day crater rim in each direction. In the NW however differential erosion stripped the tuff ring about 300 m back
from the maar rim where the pre-volcanic Neoproterozoic undeformed dioritic granite and gabbro exposed in
the crater wall. The tuff ring sits on two basaltic lava flows
(50-60 m). In addition, in the NW the maar cut half a scoria
cone that went through an erosion stage prior the maar
forming eruption cut it half. Similar, but smaller spatter
cone half sections are located in the SE maar wall. All
these indicates that immediately before the maar eruption, a chain of spatter and scoria cones sitting on thick
lava flows constructed the eruptive environment, hence
it is unlikely to had a preexisting crater in the region. Al
Wahbah likely erupted in a positive landform-dominated
region. The tuff ring succession is dominated by intercalated PDC and pyroclastic breccia dominated deposits
inferred to be resulted from pyroclastic debris curtain
deposition. The entire succession shows evidences that
phreatomagmatic fragmentation was the main energy
source to drive the explosive eruptions. The succession
is coherent with the prediction that the explosions were

close to OSD or slightly deeper than that. To maintain this
a gradual downward shifting of the eruption locus and/or
increase of energy release through increasing magma flux
were needed to maintain the explosive conditions. This is
consistent with Lorenz’s (1986) model and requires deep
pressurized aquifer and magma interaction.
A similar situation is observed and linked to the preserved
pyroclastic succession of Hutaymah maar (Fig. 3) in the
Harrat Hutaymah. Hutaymah maar is slightly smaller than
Al Wahbah but its proximal succession better preserved
(Fig. 4) that is dominated by alternating pyroclastic breccias with PDC deposits. In the tuff ring there is no systematic change in the deposit characteristics other than
having a more magmatic fragment enriched upper section suggesting that magma flux in the late stage of the
eruption and the exhaustion of water tables to fuel phreatomagmatism shifted the eruption to be more magmatic
fragmentation dominated.

to the current depth of the craters. In the course of the
eruptions explosion locus must have migrated deeper to
maintain the OSD conditions.
While these results are promising, linking the scaled experiments with real natural examples is needed for further
understanding maar-forming eruptions. The link between
experiments and natural examples so far is poorly established. Especially in large maars such as Al Wahbah, the
role of crater floor subsidence in the formation of the
large “hole-in-the-ground” as a similar process how calderas form may need to be combined with the recent experimental results. The role and effect of the lateral and
vertical migration of explosion sites on the resulting facies
architecture of the tuff ring around the crater also need
to be examined in more robust way prior concluding the
volcanic eruption processes formed those large maars.

Fig. 3 – Hutaymah maar, a slightly smaller version of Al Wahbah.

Fig. 5 – PDC dominated proximal tuff ring succession at Jubb
(Ni’ayy) maar.
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Fig. 4 – Hutaymah maar pyroclastic succession.

Hutaymah maar is also inferred to formed due to explosions occurred and maintained close to the OSD through
the entire eruption.
The third example shown here is from the Jubb (Ni’ayy)
maar also part of Harrat Hutaymah. This maar shows
differences in comparison to Al Wahbah and Hutaymah
maar by having a less deep and pronounced crater. The
crater size is slightly smaller than Al Wahbah and Hutaymah and its depth is far shallower. The tuff ring succession dip outward in a gentler angle (10-15°) and in the
“crater wall” deposits are PDC-dominated with not a lot of
vertical variations indicating explosions deeper than OSD.
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The examples from Saudi Arabia show consistency in
large scale with experimental data suggesting that each
maar must have erupted in explosive conditions close or
deeper than the OSD. This also suggests that the phreatomagmatic eruptions were fueled by deep, and potentially
pressurized aquifers located in the depth range similar
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Historically, three basic models have been proposed
for the mechanism of fragmentation. First, in the critical vesicularity model, in which a critical vesicularity
determines the fragmentation threshold (Sparks, 1978).
Second, in the brittle failure model, in which the liquid
magma behaves similar to solid magma, and the bubble
walls fail when the maximum stress exceeds the strength
of the magma (Alidibirov, 1994; Zhang, 1999). Third, the
relaxation time scale model is based on the idea that
when strain rates during deformation exceed the inverse
relaxation time of melt, 1 / tr, brittle fragmentation may
result (Webb and Dingwell, 1990; Papale, 1999; Ichihara et
al, 2002; Gonnermann and Manga, 2003).

tribution around bubbles strongly depends on the vesicularity (Zhang, 1999): larger vesicularity can generate a
larger tensile stress under the same overpressure. In other
words, the presence of bubbles and thin sets among them
deteriorate the mechanical response of a magma, as confirmed in laboratory experiments showing that preexisting
bubbles reduce the overpressure required for fragmentation (Martel et al., 2000; 2001; Spieler et al., 2004).

There are several lines of evidence that indicate the fixed
porosity criteria is not effective, firstly because the fragmentation occurs also in poorly vesicular or not vesicular
magmas.
In this framework, it is convenient to consider the Maxwell’s equation for viscoelatic media, which indicates the
equilibrium conditions between rate of deformation and
mechanical strength of magma:

Fig. 1 – Diagram showing the mechanical strength of magma vs.
characteristic time of deformation.

When considering also magma-water interaction the response of a (bubbly) fluid to rapid acceleration is still poorly
understood. This is because it involves several interacting
physical processes and properties, including viscoelasticity, thermo-hydraulics, shock wave propagation, and rock
mechanics.
where v is velocity at changing depth z, k is a constant,
G is the dynamic modulus and µ the magma viscosity. It
is evident from the equation that magma fragmentation
relates to rate of deformation and elastic vs. viscous characteristics of magma.
In particular, the term dv/dz has the dimension of 1/t, and
it corresponds to a hyperbolic diagram in the G∞/m vs. t
space (Fig. 1).
This diagram demonstrate that every material can be
fragmented if the deformation occurs within a characteristic time.
Preexisting bubbles should be important for mag- mas to
react explosively to a rapid acceleration. The stress dis44
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Surtsey (Vestmannaeyjar, Iceland) is the type ex¬ample of
Surtseyan volcanism (Baldursson and Ingadóttir, 2007).
The initial stage of the eruption was submarine and built
a 130 m high edifice before emergence of the embry¬onic
island. Abundant and ex¬cellent observa¬tions were made
during the 1963–1967 eruptions but no ob-servations
confi¬dently reveal the subaqueous eruption processes,
mainly be¬cause the 1979 hole did not reach the seafloor.
The SUSTAIN drilling program (A New Drill Core at Surtsey
Volcano: A Natural Laboratory for Time-Lapse Characterization of Hydrothermal Seawater and Microbial Interactions with Basaltic Tephra) aims to sample the complete
succession of a neo-volcanic island from the surface to the
underlying oceanic crust. Understanding the internal structure and facies architecture of the type locality of Surteysan
volcanism is a prime aim of the program. Likewise, Surtsey
provides a unique reference for thermal granulation experiments that will help test and refine models for explosive
magmatic and phreatomagmatic fragmentation and production of airborne ash clouds.
It is not known whether the initial eruptive style was effusive, forming pillow lavas, or explosive, producing pyroclasts (Zimanowski and Büttner 2003), as found in the 1979
drillhole and observed during the explosive period when
external water had access to the vent (November 1963–
April 1964). Subglacial eruptions have begun at higher
pressures without a significant suppression of fragmentation (Gudmundsson et al. 2004), and other subaqueously
erupted volcanoes lack evidence of initial pillow lavas.
How the onset of fragmentation, submarine transport and
tephra deposition from submarine eruptions affected the
seafloor, through processes such as scouring and burial are
not well understood. In the last 30 years field and experimental work has yielded a greatly improved understanding
of volcanic fragmentation mechanisms. Whether Surtsey
activity was predominantly phreato-magmatic or involved
substantial magmatic-driven explosivity can be clarified
with rigorous analysis of deposits and experiments using
remelted material from the island. This question has important implications for the potential hazards to air traffic
from future Surtseyan-type eruptions.
In summer 2017 the drilling operation was successfully carried out. All the core samples and data need still to be analysed and interpreted, however, now we know, that Surtur
is underlain by a diatreme – at least a small one.
The workgroup at the PVL in Würzburg joined the project in
April 2017. Meanwhile we got about 80 kg of material, pro46

duced by crushing and homogenizing bombs and blocks
sampled on Surtsey in 2016. Melt samples were produced
in our experimental induction furnace and analyzed using
XRF. The samples produced in steel crucibles with Al2O3 inserts were found to well represent the composition of Surtur bombs and lava (Schipper et al. 2015).
Standardized MFCI fragmentation experiments were conducted (Fig 1), as well as isothermal mag-matic fragmentation runs (Zimanowski et al. 2015).

Fig. 1 – Explosive interaction of a Surtsey melt – water premix.
Frame widths is 60 cm. Expansion velocity approx. 350 m/s

The samples are currently analyzed using SEM and micro-tomography to reveal fingerprint charac-teristics of
the fragmentation processes and fragmen-tation energetics (Dürig et al. 2012). In the next step the experimental
findings will be compared to the characteristics of the
natural samples.
Experiments on the production of hyaloclastites by thermal
granulation and measurements of the heat transfer have
been performed using short term calorimetry (Schmid et
al. 2010, Sonder et al. 2011, Schipper et al. 2011, Schipper
et al. 2013). These experiments will not only provide typus
particles for comparison to natural deposits, but also data
on the effective range of heat transfer during the subaqueous eruptive phase and the post eruptive hydrothermal
coupling conditions (Fig 2).
Several kg of experimental hyaloclastite have been produced during the quite extensive calori-metric experiments

to serve as fresh and sterile sample material for hydrothermal and micro-biological experiments and will be distributed within the project. Part already has been inserted into
one drill hole at Surtsey and is now exposed to the present
hydrothermal conditions. Additional experi-ments using
“dirty” coolants and brine are scheduled, once we received
information from the measurements during and after the
drilling operation. This abstract represents work in progress and we are confident to present additional new findings at the conference.
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Figure 1 (top): Grooves on Bárcena and (bottom) density current
on August 12, 1959. From Richards (1959)
In this abstract, we suggest a way in which fields of grooves
on a volcano may yield information on the structure of
erosive density currents. Three processes may occur: an
erosive channeling instability, the Görtler instability, and
hydraulic regime changes.
Bárcena Volcano on Isla San Benedicto, about 300 nautical
miles (345 miles) west of Mexico, erupted at 0745 on August
1, 1952. As Richards (1959) pointed out, Bárcena has an “index of explosiveness of about 90 per cent, the highest of
any known oceanic volcano in the eastern Pacific Ocean.”
He estimated that about 300 million cubic meters of tephra
and lava were erupted during the whole eruption cycle.
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Density currents (called “tephra avalanches” by Richards,
1959) descended the flanks and carved a field of grooves
(Fig. 1,2) during Vulcanian eruptions prior to September 12
(Richards, 1959, p. 108). The grooves have widths of 10-20
feet (3-6 m), depths of 3-10 feet (1-3 m), and lengths of 8001000 feet (240-300 m). From published photos, it appears
that the ridges separating the grooves typically have the
same or smaller widths, giving an estimated wavelength
~O(10 m). The lengths are related to changes of slope
on the volcano--from steep on the volcanic cone to mild
downslope where the cone intersects preexisting topography of Isla San Benedicto. Above the change in slope, the
grooves are U-shaped and, in plan view, they are straight.
Where the grooves survive the change in slope they are
wider and not as deep, with variable lengths less than a
few hundred feet (<O(100 m)). Where the change of slope
is great, the grooves terminate abruptly. Below the change
in slope dunes were developed with an orientation of right
angles to the flow and with wave lengths up to 11 m (Moore,
1967). In his classic paper on base surges, Moore (1967) compared the Bárcena eruptions to atomic explosions.
Richards (1959) eliminated rain erosion, avalanches of
bombs or blocks, and ash landslides from the crater rim
by listing seven features that must be explained (see attached figures). Above the change in slope, the furrows (1)
begin immediately below the crater rim, (2) are U-shaped;
(3) are straight; (4) are parallel and non-coalescing. Below
the change in slope they (5) increase in width down slope;
(6) display turbulent patterns on the cone; and (7) some
show local deposition at the lower ends. He concluded that they were formed by tephra avalanches. The even
spacing and parallel alignment of the grooves suggests that
their spanwise length scale is reinforced by some instability
mechanism that strongly selects this wavelength.
We propose that the grooves were carved by vortices in the
boundary layer of a dusty-gas density current(s). Mixtures of
particle-laden fluids flowing along the ground are subject to
a vortex-producing instability due to differences in concentration and velocity boundary-layer thicknesses (Hall et al.,
2008). We refer to this as the “erosive channeling instability,”
and dub it the “groovy instability” for short. This instability
depends on the relative thicknesses of the velocity and particle concentration boundary layers, δu and δc, respectively. When L= δu/δc <1 , this instability produces vortices that
have a wavelength typically about O(25) times the concentration boundary layer thickness. Models of pyroclastic flow
structure (Dufek, 2016, his figure 11) suggest that this condition on L is met in many pyroclastic density currents.

Figure 2: Eigenmodes for the model of Hall et al. (2008). See text
for discussion.

The characteristics of flow for L<1, derived from a Navier-Stokes-based linear stability analysis (Hall et al., 2008),
in a spanwise cross section are shown in Figure 2. The
bottom panel shows the shape of the interface between
fluid (liquid water in this case) and underlying sediment
that is being eroded by the fluid. In the upper and middle
frames, the solid/dashed lines depict perturbations of the
particle concentration density: solid lines =>an increase in
particle concentration above the mean, and dashed lines
=> a decrease. Reduced particle loading above the peaks
results in a lower hydrostatic pressure compared to the
troughs, and this creates a spanwise pressure gradient
along the interface. This pressure gradient drives a perturbation in flow from the troughs to the peaks: the troughs
thus get deeper through erosion and the peaks get higher
through sedimentation. This flow results in the formation
of counter-rotating streamwise vortices depicted by the
closed, nearly circular lines with arrows. The vortices further carve the furrows.
The characteristics of flow for L<1, derived from a Navier-Stokes-based linear stability analysis (Hall et al., 2008),
in a spanwise cross section are shown in Figure 2. The
bottom panel shows the shape of the interface between
fluid (liquid water in this case) and underlying sediment
that is being eroded by the fluid. In the upper and middle
frames, the solid/dashed lines depict perturbations of the
particle concentration density: solid lines =>an increase in
particle concentration above the mean, and dashed lines
=> a decrease. Reduced particle loading above the peaks
results in a lower hydrostatic pressure compared to the
troughs, and this creates a spanwise pressure gradient
along the interface. This pressure gradient drives a perturbation in flow from the troughs to the peaks: the troughs
thus get deeper through erosion and the peaks get higher

through sedimentation. This flow results in the formation
of counter-rotating streamwise vortices depicted by the
closed, nearly circular lines with arrows. The vortices further carve the furrows.
Using this theory for the groovy instability, the observed
wavelength of ~O(10) m implies a very thin (~0.4 m) particle concentration layer. For density currents it is common
to assume that the particle concentration layer ranges
from ~0.1-1.0 of the full height of the flow (excluding the
elutriated zone of mixing with the overlying ambient fluid). This would imply an effective flow thickness of 0.4-4
meters. This dimension is a small fraction of the visible
height of pyroclastic flows that are crowned by dilute material arising from an overriding mixing zone and trailing
wake, but appears to be consistent with numerical models such as those of Dufek and Bergantz (2007) or Dufek
(2016) in which a thin saltating layer of higher particle
concentration develops at the base.
In order to carve grooves that are 1-3 meters deep it
seems likely that the wavelength of ~O(10) m was set
during the initial eruption(s) and that these grooves
thereafter acted as channels for repeated flows before
September 12 when they were first observed during air
flights (see photo in Figure 1).
The fact that the change of slope plays a role in determining groove properties suggests that the groovy instability and the Görtler instability (due to boundary curvature) may interact.
Richards estimated a velocity of “30 knots or more” (>15
m/s) for an eruption on December 12, much later than the
initial activity, and later than the eruptions that carved the
grooves. Flows with this velocity are hydraulically supercritical if their depth, d, is d<v2/g=23 m. Because 15 m/s is
a lower limit on the velocity, and the calculated flow thickness is less than 23 m, possibly by an order of magnitude,
we believe that the flow on the upper part of Bárcena was
supercritical. Where the change of slope was gradual, the
supercritical conditions could have been maintained for
some distance, permitting the grooves to penetrate onto
the area of lower slope. Where the change was abrupt, we
suggest that the flow decelerated to subcritical conditions
through a hydraulic jump with velocities low enough to
transition from erosive to depositional conditions resulting
in sedimentation and dune formation.
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Recent field and geophysical studies have revealed complex networks of sub-vertical dikes to sub-horizontal sills
underlying monogenetic volcanic fields [Richardson et
al., 2015; McLean et al., 2017], with the growth of these
networks affecting the location and style of eruptive activity. Hazardous vent-site shifts are documented for monogenetic eruptions [Abrams and Siebe, 1994], resulting
from lateral magma diversion during growth of dike and
sill feeders [Lefebvre et al., 2012; Muirhead et al., 2016].
Magma diversions and transitions in intrusion geometries
can be explained by several physical and structural factors, such as mechanical contrasts [Kavanagh et al., 2006],
pre- existing fractures [Le Corvec et al., 2013], and stress
loading/unloading [Maccaferri et al., 2014]. These diversions can modulate eruptive behavior between explosive
and effusive activity (e.g., [Valentine et al., 2015]), where
changes in eruption style are hypothesized to result from
changes in magma-water ratios [Muirhead et al., 2016],
reduced internal magma pressure causing volatile exsolution [White, 1996], and/or a build-up of volatiles at dikesill junctions [Richardson et al., 2015].
The development of shallow feeder systems is increasingly recognized as playing an important role in modulating explosive eruptive activity [Re et al., 2015]; however,
no studies to date have modelled how topographic and
material changes resulting from explosive, crater-forming

eruptions influence the development of underlying feeder
systems. Here we utilize, for the first time, finite element
modeling to analyze the evolution of stress states during
explosive excavation and filling of gravitationally loaded country rock during maar- diatreme volcanism. This
methodology allows us to test how local stress fields, and
therefore magma propagation, respond to the mechanical changes produced by excavation of maar-diatreme
structures that are common in mafic and kimberlite volcanic fields (Fig. 1).
We use finite element models through COMSOL Multiphysics® to investigate the effects of diatreme excavation
for single-explosion craters and infilling on the local state
of stress (Fig. 1). These stress changes are expected to affect the geometry of surrounding intrusions, which form
normal to the least compressive stress .
Diatreme formation is a complex process that occurs
during kimberlite and basaltic phreatomagmatic eruptions [Brown and Valentine, 2013; Kurszlaukis and Lorenz,
2017]. Furthermore excavation of vents, with or without
infilling, occurs during explosive eruptions of other styles
(e.g., vulcanian and plinian eruptions). The stress changes
examined here are expected also to take place in a variety
of volcanic settings and eruptive scenarios, including on
other planetary bodies, though typically imposed on different pre-eruption topography. Here we show that stress

Fig. 1 – Finite element model (FEM) configuration. A) Sketch of a maar-diatreme complex. The dotted red square represents the area modeled
numerically using an axisymmetric axis. B) The initial step models the excavation stage. The model is gravitationally loaded with a lithostatic
pre-stress and a body load. A vertical load acting on the diatreme’s wall represents the mass of rock excavated. C) The second step models the
infilling stage. The initial stress conditions and geometry are transferred from the initial step. The diatreme is filled with either 25, 50 or 75% of
the total diatreme volume.
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states resulting from explosive excavation of country rock
and diatreme infilling provide a novel mechanism to explain sill transitions and saucer-shaped sill formation in
crust immediately enclosing diatremes (Fig. 2a). Modeled
stress fields in this study, and resulting intrusion geometries, provide new insights into processes controlling diatreme development, and support recent models of diatreme growth proposed by [Valentine et al., 2017]. Overall,
modeled stress states reveal a critical feedback between
explosive maar-diatreme vent excavation, infilling, and
development of geometrically complex magma networks.
Phases of explosive excavation encourage magma to stall
in sills below the excavated structure, allowing for lateral
changes in the position of fragmentation zones early in
the diatreme’s history rather than progressive deepening,
whereas subsequent infilling should promote magma
ascent to shallower levels within the diatreme (Fig. 2b).
Horizontal compression in the upper diatreme drives lateral magma diversions, encouraging explosive diatreme
widening and growth at shallow depths. Compressional
stresses resulting from increasing infill volumes during
continued diatreme growth are expected to promote
sill-driven lateral quarrying, nest-diatreme formation, and
larger explosive activity in well- developed
examples:

Fig. 2 – Sketch of a maar-diatreme eruption and formation of the
magmatic plumbing system during a) the proto- diatreme (aka excavation stage) and b) developing diatreme (aka infilling stage). The
colored arrows represent the orientation of the minimum compressional stress (ơ3), the blue and red colors represent the differential tectonic stress, extensional and compressional, respectively.
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At present, there exist two partially diverging models on
the phreatomagmatic emplacement of maar-diatreme
volcanoes in subaerial continental environments - with
both models having evolved in some aspects since they
were first published.
The early model (Lorenz 1986) assumes that the majority
of the phreatomagmatic explosions occurred in the root
zone of the maar-diatreme volcano. If eruptions were
able to pierce the crater floor, they deposited tephra inside the maar crater, on the tephra ring surrounding the
maar crater and in distal environments. Growth of both
diatreme and maar crater in diameter and depth and of
thickness of the surrounding tephra ring is considered to
be controlled by a restricted amount of available groundwater (frequently in hydrauli-cally active fracture zones),
that is depleted by eruptions, and by consequent formation of a cone of depression of the groundwater table. The
incre-mental ejection of relatively large amounts of fragmented country rocks per unit eruption results in repeated mass deficiencies in the root zone and consequent collapse, subsidence and growth of the overlying diatreme,
maar crater and tephra ring (Kurszlaukis and Lorenz 2017;
Lorenz et al. 2017). Phreatomagmatic explosions inside
the diatreme have also been considered possible (Lorenz
and Kurszlaukis 2007), but occur mostly along the margin
of the pipe and play only a limited role.
A revised phreatomagmatic emplacement model was
published by Valentine and White (2012) and subsequently followed by a series of papers dealing with additional
details of the model (Graettinger and Valentine 2017, and
references therein; Valentine et al. 2017, and references
therein). In this revised model, based on energy relationships of deep and shallow explosions and the assumption that groundwater was irregularly distributed inside
diatremes, it was suggested that dykes could intrude to
all intra-diatreme levels. These dykes interact with water
where it is available and – with the exception of a few 100
m below the crater - could explode only non-eruptively
and form failed tephra jets in all deeper levels of the diatreme. At the site of such non-eruptive explosions, the
dyke magma, country rocks and tephra would get fragmented phreatomagmatically and juvenile and acciden52

tal pyroclasts could get transported for possibly a few
100 m upwards, but still contained within the diatreme,
by such tephra jets. As a consequence, tephra jets would
transport part of the previously and newly fragmented
tephra higher upwards. Some country rock clasts of high
level origin would get circulated downwards along the
margins of the tephra jets. Only at depths of ~100 to ~200
m, rarely deeper, below the maar crater floor there exists
the possibility of eruptive explosions. As a consequence
of these near-surface eruptive explosions, ejected country rocks would be dominated by country rock clasts from
near-surface horizons whereas country rock clasts from
deeper rocks would have a much smaller chance to get
ejected because of their dependence on numerous random non-eruptive explosions and the consequent complex “stop and go“ lift process.
The two models differ quite remarkably in a number of
aspects, of which we will discuss here only a few. The
revised model requires the diatreme to contain almost
at any intra-diatreme level groundwater largely derived
from wet tephra deposited on the crater floor and also
introduced into the diatreme from surrounding fracture
zones and from below by failed tephra jets. In order for
the many non-eruptive explosions to happen inside the
diatreme, dykes have to intrude along rather dry parts of
the diatreme tephra until they reach sufficient water and
explode phreatomagmatically. Thus, dry and wet tephra
volumes have to alternate vertically and horizontally inside diatremes in order for a series of dykes to reach the
near-surface level of eruptive explosion potential. In order
to allow this random “stop and go“ transport mechanism
and to make use of alternating volumes of dry and wet
tephra, quite a number of dykes are required, the more
the larger the diatreme is in size. The study of many diatremes, especially large ones, and their tephra deposits,
however, does not show such large numbers of intra-diatreme dykes, it also does not show many intra-diatreme
dykes fragmented by adjacent non-eruptive explosions.
In case large numbers of dykes would not be considered
to be required for the “stop and go“ process then a smaller
number of dykes has to get restarted in its intrusive activity after their non-eruptive explosions and form irregularly
shaped and possibly differently oriented dyke continua-

tions or even plugs. And in any case the water available
in the tephra for the many non-eruptive and eruptive explosions would be required to get recharged repeatedly.
The lack of large amounts of clasts in tephra rings derived
from country rocks surrounding lower diatreme levels
could also be largely due to the fact that lower rock levels
of a cone shaped diatreme make up for a relatively smaller
volume of the available pre-eruptive country rock volume
than higher levels of medium and large sized diatremes of
equivalent thickness. And in case of unstable walls, maar
craters get larger in diameter during the eruptions than
the diameter of the uppermost diatreme level, with this
process also contributing an even larger proportion of
near-surface country rock clasts to the tephra ring.
Another problem arises from the fact that diatreme tephra
is usually rather badly sorted. In case they would be cool
enough and water-saturated at intermediate and deep intra-diatreme levels their permeability will have decreased
or almost been lost due to increasing overburden and consequent compaction. Would the contact of intruding dykes
with such water-saturated, partially compacted and badly
sorted tephra allow regularly phreatomagmatic explosions
at depths of 1000 to 2000 m? One also has to consider that
inside the lower end of cone-shaped diatremes the intruding dykes would cause elevated temperatures and the additional frequent injection of hot tephra by failed tephra
jets would possibly prevent availability of liquid H2O.
Until the horseshoe-shaped crater of Surtur 2, Surtsey/
Iceland, stayed open to the Atlantic sea, the crater was
involved in phreatomagmatic eruptions. However, once
the subaerial tephra-ring of the crater closed, the basaltic magma rose, erupted and formed a lava lake and lava
flows (Thorarinsson 1965). Obviously, the tephra ring below the sea level did not allow seawater to penetrate the
subaqueous tephra wall and prevented continuation of
phreatomagmatic eruptions – as seems typical, for the
evolution of most basaltic volcanic islands that are covered by a shield volcano.
The revised model suggests that eruptive explosions are
restricted to the uppermost several 100 m within a diatreme. However, the diatremes of the Missouri River
Breaks, Montana, contain about 1000 m of bedded tephra
and are surrounded in part by subsided large former
near-surface country rock slabs (Hearn 1968; Delpit et al.
2014). Therefore, during the eruptive activity and deposition of the many tephra beds on the crater floor, there
must have occurred ongoing syn-eruptive subsidence of
these tephra beds and of the surrounding country rock
slabs as well. This impressive syn-eruptive subsidence can
only have been possible, if a mass deficiency had been
caused repeatedly due to explosive quarrying below – possibly, at a syn-eruptively increasing depth finally well below 1000 m – resulting in tephra ejection also from below
the bedded tephra. Tephra deposition in a steep-walled,
diatreme-deep open crater should not have been possible
because the Tertiary and underlying Mesozoic sediments
had not been really indurated yet (Delpit et al. 2014).

Future studies should investigate more details of diatremes, as, e.g., presence of intra-diatreme dykes, transition from dykes into tephra jet feeder conduits within
small and large diatremes, including bedded tephra levels,
structural features and paleohydrogeology of surrounding country rocks, the potential for sufficient groundwater and recharge of diatreme tephra with groundwater. In
addition, experiments should be performed with badly
sorted water saturated tephra - under various pressures
as are typical for the different intra-diatreme levels - with
injected basaltic melt in order to learn about the feasibility of generating MFCIs inside the fill of the different diatreme levels.
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Recent study is skeptical about the arguments for a widely accepted value: magma:water mass ratio. Amount of
explosion experiments have been conducted and found
the specific mass ratio of magma and water contributes
to make the maximum change efficiency from thermal to
mechanical energy (Sheridan and Wohletz, 1983). However, White and Valentine, 2016 is skeptical for concept of the
magma:water mass ratio as a fundamental role of phreatomagmatic eruption considering further experiments (e.g.,
Zimanowski et al., 1997; 0.03-0.04 for the optimal magma:water mass ratio, though Sheridan and Wohletz, 1983
showed as 0.1 to 0.3) and many factors such as system
geometry. Furthermore, it is unclear that how to apply the
magma:water mass ratio for natural volcanoes.

ry between Earth and Mars. In this study, we characterize
rootless eruptions from several points include geomorphometrical and material analyses. Through these analyses, we aim to quantify the effect of external water in explosive volcanic eruptions across Earth and Mars.

2 –Ratio of the crater and the bottom diameter (Dcr/Dco) of several
terrestrial pyroclastic cones.

Fig. 1 – Examples of rootless cone in Myvatn, Iceland.

To resolve these issues, we focus on rootless cones which
are formed by pure molten fuel coolant interaction in
nature. Rootless cones are sub hundreds meter scale of
pyroclastic cones which are formed by explosive interactions of molten lava and water-saturated sediments (e.g.,
Fagents and Thordarson, 2007). When lava drainage systems (such as lava tube) are formed on water-saturated
sediments, explosions occur due to rapid vaporization of
water. Since most of volatiles in lava should be degassed
when it appeared on subaerial, the formation of rootless
cones (hereafter rootless eruption) is considerable as
pure molten-fuel coolant interaction. Rootless cones are
not unique to the Earth ― they also exists on Mars (e.g.,
Greeley and Fagents, 2001). Thanks to absent of ocean,
vegetation, and thick atmosphere, significant amount
of high-resolution visible images have been collected.
Therefore we can analyze rootless cones complementa54

In geomorphometrical analysis, we focus on a classical
value: ratio of bottom and crater diameter of cones (Dcr/
Dco; Wood, 1980). Using aerial photos and satellite images, we measured diameters of rootless cones. Fig.2 shows
Dcr/Dco for several types of pyroclastic cones include
rootless cones. For Dcr/Dco, it has been known that small
in scoria cones and large in tuff rings/cones and maars
(e.g., Frey and Jarosewich, 1982). In the case of rootless
cones, the ratio has wide range as cover other pyroclastic cones which were formed by several magma:water
conditions, though their size (i.e., the bottom diameter) is
significantly smaller in both case of Earth and Mars. This
tendency supports our idea to use rootless cones as natural analogs of general volcanoes.
Statistical analysis of ash-size grains tells us rootless
eruptions are type of which bridges magmatic and phreatomagmatic eruptions (Noguchi et al., in preparation).
Fig.3 shows result of cluster analysis for samples from
several eruption types, using component proportions of
statistically determined grain types. The grain type was

determined based on cluster analysis use multivariate
parameters of grain shape and transparency. Samples
from rootless eruptions were categorized several clusters; some with phreatomagmatic samples, and others
with magmatic samples. This result may suggests some
fragmentation processes (such as magmatic vaporization
and MFCI) are common and its degree of contribution
make difference across these eruption type.
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This session invites scientific contributions about growth and distribution of monogenetic volcanoes, their internal structure, the role of substrate geology on eruption diversity, and specially maar-diatremes development.
Small-scale basaltic volcanic systems are the most widespread forms of magmatism on the planet and are expressed at
the Earth’s surface as fields of small volcanoes which are the landforms resulting from explosive and effusive processes
triggered by the rise of small batches of magma. This session is concerned with the growth, geomorphology, eruption
dynamics, geodynamic distribution and degradation of this type of volcanism. Monogenetic volcanoes distribution inside
a volcanic field depends in each case on their regional and local tectonic controls. The great variety of eruptive styles,
edifice morphologies, and deposits shown by monogenetic volcanoes are the result of a complex combination of internal
(magma composition, gas content, magma rheology, magma volume, etc.) and external (regional and local stress fields,
stratigraphic and rheological contrasts of substrate rock, hydrogeology, etc.) parameters, during the magma transport
from the source region to the surface. This is meant to be a multi-disciplinary session and we invite contributions that
include different type of methods, such as; field studies, geophysical methods, numerical and analogue modelling of
volcanic processes and GIS analysis.
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Recent study is skeptical about the arguments for a wide
The aim of this paper is to approach a morphometric
analysis of the maars lakes of Calatrava Volcanic Field
(CVF), located in Spain. The morphometric parameters
proposed by Head et al. (1981), Sheridan and Wohletz
(1983), Fisher and Schmincke (1984), Cas and Wright (1987)
and De la Nuez et al. (1997) for the study of volcanic craters and explosion have been applied to 27 maars lake of
CVF (Gosálvez, 2011). A series of parameters proposed by
Dóniz-Páez (2009) have been added for monogenic basaltic volcanoes (pyroclastic cones) of Tenerife whose use has
been adapted here to the maars lakes analyzed in CVF. The
morphometric parameters have been calculated through a
Geographical Information System (QGIS 2.14.20).
The obtaining of these morphometric parameters serves to
characterize the maars lake of CVF identified in this work
and to define the most common hydrovolcanic or hydrovolcano-type building of CVF. The results obtained are
shown in Table 1 where the descriptive statistics are presented. With all these values you can establish the average
hydromagmatic vent capable of accumulating temporary
water in CVF, whose dimensions are shown in Fig. 1.

been proposed, two have been used here, one that relates the radius of the crater and the height / depth (Fig.
2) and the one that relates the radius of the crater and the
volume of maar lake (Fig. 3).
According to Fig. 2, analyzed maars lake correspond to
hydrovolcanic buildings, presenting crater radii (Rc) between 100 and 1000 m and depths (H) of craters between
5 and 100 m. Some of them are close to the definition of
boiler buildings due to their size.

Fig. 2 – Logarithmic diagram radio (Rc) / Depths (H) of maars lakes
analyzed from CVF. Source: Head et al., 1981.

Fig. 1 – Average dimensions of maars lakes in Calatrava Volcanic
Field. (Dc= Larger diameter of crater; dc = Minor diameter of crater;
Dm_c = Average diameter of crater; Ec = Elongation of crater; Df =
Larger diameter of bottom of crater; df = smaller diameter of the
bottom of crater; Dm_f = Average diameter of the bottom of crater;
Ecf = Elongation of the bottom of crater P = Maximum depth; A =
Area of crater and V = Volume of maar).

A tool that has also been applied are the diagrams that
relate different morphometric parameters. These diagrams were proposed by Head et al. (1981) and have been
used subsequently by various authors such as Fisher and
Schmincke (1984) and Cas and Wright (1987) and in Spain
by De la Nuez et al. (1993 and 1997). Of all those that have
58

Considering Figure 3, most of maar lakes analyzed correspond to maars s.s., possessing volumes less than 0.1
km3 and radius of crater between 100 and 1000 m. As for
the maars lakes classified as rings of tuffs and, above all,
those included in the areas of cones of tuffs, the diagram
does not serve in this case to correctly classify the hydrovolcanic vent. This is because the geomorphological
context where the hydromagmatic eruption occurs has
not been taken into account. The maars lakes located
in the ordovician quartz saws generate vents that dislodge large volumes, which leads to interpreting them
as rings or cones of tuffs, when in reality they are deep
maars with deposits of underdeveloped tuffs or even
channeled towards depressed topographic areas (paleo
valleys, piedmont, etc.).
The morphometric analysis allows to conclude that the
maars lakes studied in CVF are related to the hydromag-

matic activity that has been developed in this volcanic
field during the recent Cenozoic, while it has allowed to
distinguish the presence of different hydrovolcanic morphologies.
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Fig. 3 – Logarithmic diagram radio (Rc) / volume (V) of maars lakes
analyzed from CVF. Source: Head et al., 1981.
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V
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1,078.2
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975.5

1.28

703.6
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1.44
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1.01

0.1

Median

1,152
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1,053

1.29

666
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540

1.38

13

0.8

0.03

990

558

1,089

1.25

990

324

774

-

7

0.8

-

450.49

420.48

432.3

0.16

323.06

227.7

270.7

0.29

46.16

0.78

0.13

Varianza

202,942.6

176,804.6

186,926

0.03

104,366

51,866.2

73,282.2

0.08

2,130.8

0.61

0.02

Kurtosis

-0.61

-0.21

-0.44

2.57

-0.52

-0.09

-0.29

0.1

2.22

-0.1

-0.55

Asymmetry

0.04

0.51

0.26

1.17

0.55

0.63

0.59

0.91

1.74

0.96

1

Minimun value

225

144

184.5

1.06

225

144

184.5

1.09

2

0.05

0.0002

Maximun value

1,863

1,710

1,786.5

1.77

1,404

1,026

1,215

2.17

165

2.8

0.36

Total amplitude

1,638

1,566

1,602

0.72

1,179

882

1,030.5

1.07

163

2.75

0.36

Mode
Standard deviation

Tab. 1 – Descriptive statistics of the morphometric parameters of maars lakes of CVF (N = 27). (Dc= Larger diameter of crater; dc = Minor diameter of crater; Dm_c = Average diameter of crater; Ec = Elongation of crater; Df = Larger diameter of bottom of crater; df = smaller diameter of
the bottom of crater; Dm_f = Average diameter of the bottom of crater; Ecf = Elongation of the bottom of crater P = Maximum depth; A = Area
of crater and V = Volume of maar).
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Monogenetic volcanic fields are frequently located in the
faulted area and in clusters which are associated with
the particular geometry of the magmatic chambers and
structures of the magma plumbing system in the crust.
The method of cluster analyses of the spatial distribution
and morphometric characteristics of the cinder cones was
used in our research of the conditions of origin and evolution of one of the largest monogenetic fields in Kamchatka back-arc – the Anaunsky Dol, or Anaun MVF. Kamchatka subduction system is located at the north-western part
of the Pacific at the convergent boundary of the Okhotsk
and Pacific plates. Today, Sredinny Range represents its
back-arc part and is characterized by the wide distribution of the monogenetic volcanic fields: it has more than
1000 cinder cones, which deposits cover the area of about
8500 km2 (Laverov, 2005; Ogorodov et al., 1972) (Fig. 1).
Sredinny Range has a complex structure with several
volcanic provinces with different geological history and
variable composition of products. Anaun monogenetic
volcanic field occupies one of the lowest sections of the
whole Sredinny Range. The youngest volcanism in this
area (according to the geological map, it was formed in
Quaternary times, although our geochemical research
and isotopic dating shows its earlier age) is confined to
the lowered block of basement rocks. Shield volcanoes,
volcanic ridges, cinder and lava cones are located on a
low-laying volcanic dale. We made an attempt to make a
spatial analysis of distribution of the volcanic edifices and
to quantitatively estimate the structural control of the
magma plumbing channels. Based on a digital relief model (DEM SRTM, spatial resolution 30 m) we distinguished
more than 100 morphometrically expressed cinder cones.
For them, using semi-automatic mode, we estimated the
morphometric characteristics: height, diameter of the
basement, height/basement ratio, angle of the slope, volume of the edifice. With time, cinder cones change their
shape due to the erosion processes. Therefore, finally the
edifice height is decreased while the basement diameter
increased. Determination of the morphometric parameters allowed us to compose a relative age scale for the cinder cones located in Anaun monogenetic volcanic field.
Spatial analysis has shown that cones tend to form series of clusters, which are associated with the systems of
lineaments. Statistically significant patterns in the cinder
cones distribution were then compared with the strike of
lineaments to estimate possible location of the magma
feeding channels.

Fig. 1 – Scheme of the spatial distribution of the cinder cones in
Kamchatka (HEAT-map), on a base of data from the database “Holocene volcanism of Kamchatka” (geoportal.kscnet.ru/volcanoes/
geoservices/hvolc.php)
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The Campo de Calatrava Volcanic Field (CCVF), located in
the center of the Iberian Peninsula midway between Montes de Toledo and Sierra Morena in the province of Ciudad
Real, has more than 200 eruptive centers dispersed over
an area of 3,000 km2. The CCVF is one of the Spanish quaternary volcanic regions belonging to the European Cenozoic Rift System. The Campo de Calatrava monogenetic
volcano field consists of, according to Poblete (1994) and
Poblete et al. (2016), four types of volcanoes (maars, cinder
cones, lava domes and small shield volcanoes) and range
in age from Upper Miocene (8.6-6.5 Ma) (Ancochea, 1983)
to Upper Pleistocene-Holocene (Poblete and Ruiz, 2007;
González et al. 2010; Poblete et al. 2014).
Cuelgaperros maar (38º53’N / 3º54’W) is situated in the
center of CCVF specifically 2 km to the WNW of La Puebla, between the exogenous domes of El Cominal and Las
Moreras. It’s one of the greatest maars, along with El Pardillo, from the lower basin of the Jabalon River. It consists of
a semi-elliptical crater, open to the west, of great proportions, with 1.68 km of major axis and a depth of 50 m. It has
been excavated on pliocene sedimentary materials of the
subbasin of Ciudad Real through several hydromagmatic explosions. It has been the subject of several previous
studies (Ancochea, 1983; Poblete, 1994), so the purpose of
this research is to review the evolution and chronology of
hydromagmatic activity and its interference with fluvial dynamics of the Jabalon River.
The methodology consisted of the fieldwork, specifically
in the elaboration of morphoeruptive and volcanoostratigraphic analyzes fundamentals to know the evolution of
the eruptive activity and the relations between the hydromagmatic deposits of Cuelgaperros and the fluvial ones
of Jabalon River. Optically stimulated luminescence (OSL)
dating has also been performed to ascertain the age of the
fluvial deposits. In particular, two samples fossilized by
dilute PDC deposits corresponding to the level of fluvial
terrace +15-20 m have been dated. The first of them (M1)
carried out in a small quarry 4 m deep and the second (M2)
was made below the tephra ring, 2 m from the ground surface. In both cases, fine sand levels were intercalated between packages of quartz gravels. In the sampling, precaution was taken to avoid areas with signs of water circulation
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and exposure to light. The sediments were measured in the
Dating and Radiochemistry Laboratory of the Universidad
Autonoma de Madrid (Table 1).

Sample

Deposit

Dating

Age

M-1. Mad- T+15-20
6221Bin
m

OSL

34427±2229
years BP

M-2. Mad- T+15-20
6364 Bin
m

OSL

35048±2849
years BP

Table 1. Optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating of fluvial
terrace +15-20 m of the Jabalon River.

The fundamental keys to find out in which conditions
and when the eruptive activity took place in Cuelgaperros
maar reside in the southern edge, where a calcrete of 1.8
m thick is located. In this deposit are distinguished two
levels: one lower of 1.3 m and another upper of 50 cm. The
lower contains lapillis, ashes and quartzites and slates of
small size inserted in microcrystalline cement affected by
bioturbation processes. So, it seems logical to deduce that
it has formed in a shallow lake, where explosive volcanic
materials fell. In the upper level, the carbonated cement
has a micropisolytic structure and includes a large number
of explosive breccias (quartzites, slates) and even volcanic
bombs, showing that they are lacustrine materials subsequently edaphizated in subaerial conditions. Above this
calcrete rests a fluvial deposit +15-20 m of the Jabalon River, fossilized in turn by the tephra ring of the Cuelgaperros
maar (Fig. 1).
Therefore, the Cuelgaperros maar has been formed from
two hydromagmatic explosive phases. The first phase of
small magnitude was synchronous to the formation of the
calcrete with a minimum age of 34.7±2.5 ka BP. Thereafter,
a period of rest takes place during which the deposition of

the fluvial terrace + 15-20 m of the Jabalon River occurs,
that lies above the mentioned calcrete, located in the
southern edge of the maar. Later, the volcanic activity of
Cuelgaperros resumes giving rise to the second hydromagmatic phase of greater virulence and morphological capacity, which partially destroys the calcrete and part of the
fluvial terrace. It behaves like a lateral blast that originates
a fan cloud directed to the east, depositing the tephra ring
that fossilizes the fluvial terrace +15-20 m. Therefore, this
second hydromagmatic explosion has a maximum age of
34.7±2.5 ka BP. Finally, dilute PDC deposits expelled from
Cuelgaperros and located between 2 and 5 km NE of the
maar are fossilized by other calcrete, whose age attributed
to the Pliocuaternario has to be advanced, at least, to the
Upper Pleistocene or the Holocene.
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Based on classical classifications of volcanic landforms
(Cotton 1944, Ollier, 1970) and the contributions on
monogenetic volcanoes (Lorenz, 2003; Kereszturi and
Németh, 2012), we have elaborated an essay of classification of hydrovolcanoes from morphoeruptive criteria,
which allow to distinguish 7 hydrovolcanic structures, 14
types and 7 subtypes.
1. Maars. They are volcanic forms that consist of a crateric
depression excavated below the pre-eruptive topographic surface, resulting from deep phreatic or phreatomagmatic explosions. The following types and subtypes are
differentiated:
1.1. Single and isolated maars. The shapes and dimensions of such depressions are very diverse, that is, of circular, semicircular, elliptical and horseshoe plant, with
flat or funnel bottom, from tens to several kilometers in
diameter and from tens to several hundred meters deep.
Within the single maars we can distinguish two subtypes:
-Embedded maars with vertical slopes. Such maars lack
tephra ring and are cut into crystalline rocks of Precambrian and Paleozoic massifs, presenting vertical slopes.
The maars of Mahiga, Kitigata, Murumuli and Butachinga in the Ruwenzori Massif (Uganda) correspond to this
modality, as well as those of La Posadilla, Acebuche and
Cervera in the Campo de Calatrava Massif (Spain).
-Carved maars with gentle slopes. Such maars are modeled on soft rocks, that is, in tertiary and quaternary sediments. They are morphologically characterized by having
a tephra ring with gentle slopes less than 10º. Worthy of
mention are those of the basin of Fort Rock (USA): Holein-the-Ground and Big Hole and those of the Orway basin
(Australia): Keilambete and Perrumbete.
1.2. Cluster maars. These are groups of single maars very
numerous and close to each other to the point of sharing
the tephra rings. The maars of Red Rock and Mt. Gambier
(Australia) stand out.
1.3. Compound or overlapping maars. These maars configure wide crateric depressions of irregular plant, with
diameters that reach between 3 and 5 km. Its polylobulated contours indicate that they have originated from several explosions coming from nearby vents, which intersec
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their crateric rims. Examples include the maars of Schalkenmehrener (bicrateric, Germany), La Preciosa (tricrateric, Mexico), Kanyamiombe (tetracrateric) and Rwengaga
(pentacrateric) in the Ruwenzori Massif (Katwe, Uganda).
1.4. Nest-type maars. These maars contain, at the bottom
of the depression, other volcanoes formed after changing
the eruptive style from phreatomagmatic to strombolian,
effusive or extrusive. We have the following varieties:
-Maars with nested cones. They house inside cinder cones
of different sizes that nest in the center or in eccentric position. As a sample it is worth highlighting the maars of
Clossa de San Dalmai (Girona), Beaunit (France), Tower
Hill (Australia), Zuni Salt Lake and Red Hill Maar (USA).
-Maars with lava lacs or nested lava flows. The lava flows
emitted at the end of the eruption are retained in the form
of lakes or sometimes break the tephra rings. To this category belong Potrillo (USA), Tecuitlapa (Mexico), Reboulet-Panouval (France).
-Maars with tholoids. A change in eruption stile from
explosive to extrusive led to the emplacement of plug
domes or pitons and cumulo-domes. The trachytic protrusions of Puy Chopine, Puy Vasset and Grand Sarcouy
(France) illustrate this type of nested structure.
1.5. Subsided crater rim maars. They lack tephra rings and
the crater rims are formed by calcareous remnant (whose
central part have been destroyed by freatomagmatic explosion) inclined between 20 and 40º and with periclinal
tips toward the center of the depression. Such tiltings are
due to the volcano-tectonic subsidence experienced by
the rim of crater and diatreme after the posteruptive distension, as a consequence of the opening of ring fractures
and diagenesis of breccias that fill the volcanic conduct. It
is worth mentioning the maars of Las Higueruelas (Spain),
Randeck (Germany) and Rongheat (La Comté, France).
2. Tuff rings. They are composed of craters that lie well at
ground level or above the pre-eruptive surface, since the
ascending magma contacts with water near the ground
surface. These volcanic landforms originate in lacustrine
or shallow coastal areas, building tephra rings of greater
height, between 100 and 200 m, with external slopes between 10 and 20º. The following types can be distinguished:

2.1. Single and isolated tuff rings. Circular, elliptical or
horseshoe shapes predominate. Prototypes include Fort
Rock (USA), Diamond Head and Ulupau Head (Hawaii,
USA) and Hverfjall, Ludent and Hrossaborg (Iceland).

5. Subglaciar volcanoes. They originate from the heat of
magma that causes melting of ice sheet and the succession of effusive aquatic, explosive and mixed subaerial
phases. The morphological results are tuyas and tindas.

2.2. Cluster tuff rings. The cluster of tuff rings from the
Bishoftu area (Ethiopia) integrated by Haro Maja, Kilotes,
Hora and Biete Mengest stand out.

5.1. Tuyas. They are circular table mountains that rise
between 1,000 and 1,500 m a.s.l. above the surrounding
relief. They are characterized by its flat-topped or gently
convex backs defined by very thick lava flows overlapping
on the hyaloclastites and pillows-lavas, in which very pronounced rectilinear slopes are modeled. They are located
mainly in British Columbia, highlighting among others
Tuya Butte, Hoodoo and Ash Mountain. In Iceland, the
ones by Bláfell, Bláfjall and Herdubreid stand out.

2.3. Compound or overlapping tuff rings. They give place
to the tuff rings of greater amplitude and irregular plant
with polylobulades forms, being resultant of explosions
coming from several nearby vents. The tuff rings of Salt
Lake Crater, Aliamanu Crater, Makalapa Crater and Aliamanu School Crater (Oahu, Hawaii, USA) stand out as examples.
2.4. Nest tuff rings. They house small cinder cones,
tholoids and lacs of lava.
-Tuff rings with nested cinder cones, lacs and lava flows.
They consist of small cinder cones such as Malpais (USA)
and lavic flows retained as Riley and Split Butter in USA.
-Tuff rings with nested cumulo-domes (tholoids). If the hydrovolcanic eruption occurs in acidic magmas, at the end
of the explosion they can extrude cumulo-domes. This
typology includes Panum Crater, Obsidian Dome and the
Coso complex in the USA.
3. Tuff cones. They are very similar to cinder cones, however, they originate in lacustrine and marine environments
as a result of water-magma contact on the pre-eruptive
surface. They build breached cones that rise about 200400 m above the surface and have steep slopes between
20 and 40º and horseshoe shaped crater. Examples include El Golfo (Lanzarote, Spain), Capelinhos (Portugal),
Koko Crater (Oahu, Hawaii) and Lehua (Hawaii).
3.1. Tuff cones with nested lava flows. It is also frequent
the subsequent emission of lava that can be retained as
lava lakes (Table Rock, USA) or suffer frequent overflows
as in Surtur I and II (Iceland).
4. Diatreme necks or plugs. Diatremes are exposed after
a prolonged and intense denudation in which the maars
are destroyed partially or completely, showing the volcanic conduit. There are two types:
4.1. Exhumed diatremes. They stand out for their pyramidal shape and steep slopes that rise well above the
surrounding relief. To this typology of deeply eroded diatremes belong Ship Rock (USA), Gorro Frigio (Argentina),
Rocher Ceyssac and Rocher Saint-Michel d’Aiguilhe (Velay, France).

5.2. Tindas. They originate from subglacial eruptions of
a fissural nature. They are characterized by steep-sided
ridges of walled and serrated form, from several hundred
to thousands of meters high, which extend tens of kilometers in length. They emphasize Armannsfell, Tindaskagi,
Kalfsrindar, Lágafell and Midfell (Iceland).
6. Pseudocraters and littoral cones. They are features of
small size formed from the burst of lava flows that reach
lacustrine or marine areas, by the sudden expansion of
water vapor trapped inside. The first ones proliferate in
lacustrine areas, while the second ones are concentrated
in the coast. The pseudocraters of Skutustadir and Adaldalshraun in Iceland and the pseudocones of Hoyberg (Jan
Mayen) and Puu Hou in Hawaii stand out.
7. Hydrotermal craters. They are shallow but very wide
craters, because their diameter can reach up to 2,500 m.
They are formed from small explosions at shallow depth,
without the intervention of magma, as a result of the
sudden transformation of superheated water into steam.
They are very abundant in Yellowstone (USA) and Kaweru
(New Zealand).
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4.2. Emerging diatremes. A weak and superficial erosion
hardly affects the roof of volcanic chimneys, forming
structures of flattened forms; such is the case of Rocher
d’Esplay and Plot de Cèreix (Velay, France).
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Monogenetic basaltic volcanoes are spectacular volcanic
edifices formed in all tectonic settings, but especially common in within-plate settings. Of these, scoria (or cinder)
cones and maars are the most abundant monogenetic
landforms on Earth. They are mutually exclusive volcanoes in terms of eruptive mechanism, as scoria cones are
formed by magmatic (Hawaiian, Strombolian, and violent
Strombolian) eruptions while maars are formed by phreatomagmatic eruptions.
Morphometric parameters of scoria cones have been widely used for different purposes (e.g. characterization of cone
degradation and tectonic setting, and estimation of relative ages). Calculation of Dense Rock Equivalent (DRE) volume in monogenetic fields by using morphometric parameters of not only scoria cones but also other monogenetic
edifices (e.g. maar, lava dome) and related lava flows may
contribute the understanding of evolutionary processes. In
addition, the size of an eruption (namely Volcanic Explosivity Index-VEI) in the monogenetic fields can be envisaged.
Last but not the least, spatiotemporal and size distribution
(i.e. power-law relation) of scoria cones are also important
considerations for the future eruptions.
The traditional methods (e.g. topographic maps, stereoscopic air photos) used for the measurement of morphological parameters of monogenetic volcanoes has been
expired due to the increasing amount of Digital Elevation
Models (DEMs). There are numerous sources for DEMs, and
each has own characteristics (Grosse et al. 2012). Therefore,
the quality of measured morphologic parameters is directly
related to resolution of DEMs. A recent but very expensive
method used for the extraction of high resolution DEMs,
airborne Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR), has been
particularly applied on small edifices such as scoria cones
(Favalli et al. 2009). Alternatively, comparably low-cost
method called Unmanned Air Vehicle (UAV) has been recently used for creating high resolution DEMs of small-scale
monogenetic fields (e.g. Harvey et al., 2016).
Kula Monogenetic Field (KMF) in the western Anatolia (“Katakekaumene-burned lands” of Strabo) is the youngest
monogenetic field with numerous scoria cones and related
widespread lava flows, and a few maars (Fig. 1) (Hamilton
and Strickland, 1841; Erinç, 1970; Richardson-Bunbury,
1996; Şen et al. 2014).
Three distinct stages have been proposed for the evolution of KMF based on the geomorphological observations
(Hamilton and Strickland, 1841; Erinç, 1970; Şen et al. 2014)
and the available age data (e.g. Richardson-Bunbury, 1996;
Westaway et al. 2006; Heineke et al. 2016). The first stage
(~1.94-0.99 Ma) is mainly represented by plateau-type ba66

saltic lava flows while the later stages (~240-4 ka) are characterized by numerous scoria cones (~64), fissure-related small cones (~16), spatter cones (~8), tumuli (~6), and
maars (~5) (Richardson-Bunbury, 1996; Westaway et al.
2006; Şen et al. 2014). Third stage scoria cones and related a’a type lava flows are especially spectacular landforms
with the pristine outcrops and the steep cone morphology
(slope ≥ 30) (Fig. 2). In addition, human footprints had been
found on the fallout deposits of one of the third stage scoria
cone, and recently dated as ~11ka (Heineke et al. 2016). The
KMF was also designated as a geopark in 2013 by UNESCO, but the area has been recently under the risk of scoria
quarrying and environmental pollution due to use of scoria
cones as a damp site (Şengör and Lom, 2017).

Fig. 1 – Shaded relief of ASTER GDEM (30x30m resolution) displaying scoria cones and maars (Şen et al. 2014) with related lava flows
(only 3rd stage lava flows are shown; Erinç, 1970).

Şen et al. (2014) revealed detailed morphological parameters of the scoria cones and maars within the KMF by using the field observations and also the topographic maps
and the aerial photos. They calculated the volume and
the DRE of the scoria cones and related deposits as 1.06
km3 and 3.25 km3, respectively. The total DRE content of
the pyroclastics in the KMF with the consideration of maar
deposits (0.34 km3) was calculated approximately as 3.6
km3 (Şen et al. 2014).

In this study, we aim to recalculate the morphometric parameters of scoria cones and maars in the middle part of
the KMF as a preliminary study using high resolution (<1 m)
Digital Surface Models (DSMs) created by UAV images (Fig.
2). Not only technology in producing the high resolution
DEMs, but also nomenclature and technique in the determination of both morphological and depositional characteristics of the monogenetic volcanoes progress (e.g.
Kereszturi et al. 2013; Bemis and Ferencz, 2017). Therefore,
recalculation of the volume and DRE content of the volcanics in the KMF using high resolution DEMs and consideration
of the recent development in the volcanology literature will
probably provide new insight into the evolution of the KMF.
This study will further enable the volcanology community
to attain a better understanding of the advantages and the
limitations of the UAV application on monogenetic fields.
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Fig. 2 – DSM of a scoria cone within the KMF created by UAV (DJI Phantom 3 Professional) images performed on Pix4d. Inset photo shows
inner structure of the scoria cone. Circled hammer is as a scale.
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The South of Peru features large deposits of volcanic
rocks including the explosive-origin type in the shape of
widespread pyroclastic deposits and the effusive-origin
ones corresponding to lavas, where one highland named
Cordillera Volcánica del Barroso (CVB) stands out for the
formation of a series of stratovolcanoes, monogenetic
volcanoes and volcanic domes from the Neogene Period until now as well as the presence of thermal waters
of high temperature (80° - 100°C) which led the Peruvian
State to start Geothermal Explorations through its respective Institutes and corporations.
Satellite Imagery Analysis has revealed the presence of
circular structures: while some of them correspond to calderas formed by volcanic collapse the other ones which
are associated to volcanoes have a smaller diameter.
Furthermore, the presence of other shallow and minor
structures with circular or oval shape have been determined which are mainly composed by pyroclasts (volcanic ash rocks or tuff), rhyolitic lavas and the presence of
breccia. In some cases, these depressions are water-filled
(or not) forming lakes which correspond to the maar volcanic structure being very important in regard to Heat
Sources (Magma chamber) and a key condition in the formation of a Geothermal Deposit.
Local Geological Context
In South Peru, the Western Cordillera of the Andes stands
out for the broad volcanism from the Pleistocene and
Quaternary period (Fig. 1) resulting from the activity of a
Calc-Alkaline Volcanic Arc (de Silva y Francis, 1991) which
is located to the west of the Cordillera.
The Calc-Alkaline Volcanism results from the subduction
of the Nazca Plate in connection with the Continental
Plate. The plate convergence direction is N79°E with an
average velocity of 5 – 6 cm/yr (Norabuena et 1999).
Another example of thin and discontinuous Volcanic Arc is
Shoshonitic and can be found to the East of the Cordillera.
In accordance with the Local Southamerican Context,
South Peru volcanism is part of the Central Volcanic
Area (ZVC) which comprises territories of Peru and Chile.
The application of the photo- interpretation by satellite
images in order to search geothermal deposits has been
executed by interpreting and locating what is traditional,
meaning evidences on the Surface such as: points of high
temperature thermal water upwelling, volcanic domes,
volcanic calderas, travertine rocks, which are employed
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in order to identify potential geothermic areas presently
considered at the stage of Pre-feasibility study.

Fig. 1 The image on the right shows the Mio-Pleistocene calc-alkaline volcanic arc (area in light gray color) and the shoshonitic volcanic arc (área in dark gray) as well as the distribution of active and
potentially active volcanoes in the south of Peru; whereas the image on the left shows the existing volcanic areas in the Southamerican Andes: ZVN, Northern Volcanic Area; ZVC, Central Volcanic Area;
ZVS, Southern Volcanic Area and ZVA, Austral Volcanic Area.

Due to photo-interpretation it has been found other circular structures not as spectacular as the Collapse Volcanic Calderas but which show a circular structure with
low rims and a depression in the center corresponding to
Maar Volcanic Structures like Pallca which would be associated with the presence of magma chamber located
underground which will be described hereafter.
Pallca’s Maar Volcanic Structure.
An analysis of the satellite image has identified to the
North of the Chachanini Volcanic Complex a series of
volcanic structures with N-S direction which are part of
the Cordillera Volcánica Barroso (CVB) where there are
stratovolcano domes and where circular structures (Fig.
2) with not so high walls can be appreciated as well as a
depression in the center corresponding to a maar volcanic structure which has been named Palca’s Maar Volcanic
Structure (Fig. 2).
As it is well-known a maar structure results from the deep
underground interaction between water and heat coming
from an active magma chamber where the saturation of
high temperature and pressures originate a phreatomagmatic explosion originating a depression. Therefore, the
location of this kind of structures will determine other potential places for Geothermal Deposits.
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Conclusions
- South Peru shows calc-alkaline volcanism mainly generated by the partial fusion of the mantle wedge due to
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Western Cordillera which has numerous stratovolcanoes
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associated to heat sources (deep magma chamber)
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The Snap Lake kimberlite dyke system dated at 523 +/- 6.9
Ma is located in the south-central Slave Craton of northern
Canada and intrudes Archean granitoids, leucogabbro,
and basic amphibolite-bearing meta¬volcanic rocks. The
dyke system dips at ~15º to the north-east and the main
dyke has an average thickness of 2.8m. It extends over a
known distance of 3.5 km in north-south direction and 2.4
km in east-west direction. The dyke thickness decreases outward from a central axis trending roughly NE-SW.
About 3 km East of the thickest dyke zone, the dyke system can still be traced by drilling; this part of the resource
is called “East Dyke”. A negative geomagnetic anomaly,
CL186, located on East dyke was drilled with several drill
cores, three of which intersected an intact granite roof close
to surface with a granite breccia under-neath and less diluted volcaniclastic kimberlite at the bottom of the sequence.
Snap Lake dyke itself also shows the presence of localized
breccias in which both the country rock and the kimberlite
is fragmented. These breccias show a convincing relationship with older faults, joint sets and Proterozoic diabase
dykes that are crosscut by the kimberlite dyke.
The most prevalent faults on the Slave craton include a
conjugate system of northeast-striking dextral and northwest-striking sinistral strike-slip faults, and penecontemporaneous northerly trending oblique-sinistral faults (e.g.
Stubley, 1998) which have been active about 1.84 – 1.74
Ga ago. Cratonization of the Slave Province was completed by the intrusion of diabase dykes since there are
no lateral displacements evident along these dykes (e.g.
Hoffman, 1988; Pehrsson et al., 1993). The predominant
fault system in the Snap Lake area is the east-west striking
Snap-Crackle fault zone that controls the disposition and
development of many structural features in the vicinity.
The fault zone is comprised of two principal faults, Snap
and Crackle, and several subsequent anastomosing faults
which show significant displacement (several 100m) of
older diabase dykes (Stubley, 1998). The erosion rate since
emplacement is difficult to estimate, but may be in the order
of 900m (Zhang et al., 2012) or 750-1500m (Ault et al., 2009).
Geometry of CL186 and Snap Lake breccias
CL186 was targeted by several drill holes, three of which
intersected a country rock breccia with increasing proportions of fragmental kimberlite towards depth. The base of
the sequence is comprised of relatively dilution-poor kimberlite, which itself has a sharp base to the underlying unbrecciated country rocks. The lateral and vertical extend
of the breccia is relatively well controlled by additional 10
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drill holes. The base of the breccia correlates well with the
position and dip of East Dyke (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 – Drill hole locations controlling the geology of CL186. The
surface of East Dyke is shown as grey sheet, kimberlite in green and
breccias in light green.

The vertical depth of the breccia intersected in drill core
SL97-812 is about 115m and in SL97-826 it is 123m. In the
inclined drill core CL97-18604 it is almost 70m. Its lateral
extent (in W-E direction, assuming that the breccia intersects in SL97-826, SL97-812 and CL97-18604 are connected) is about 120m. This size of the breccia is significant
and comparable with the size of root zones underlying
large South African kimberlite pipes (Lorenz and Kurszlaukis, 2007). However, it should be noted that most of
this breccia zone is occupied by country rock debris. Kimberlite is most abundant (=least diluted) towards the bottom of the vertical drill core intersects (34.4m in SL97-812
and 23.6m in SL97-826). The breccia zones appear to have
a sharp bottom contact with underlying granite and both
drill cores were drilled for a significant distance (36.5m in
SL97-812 and 46.8m in SL97-826) into unfractured granite
after exiting the kimberlite. This, and the general alignment of the Kimberlite/granite bottom intersect with the
dip and strike of East Dyke, suggests that the breccia zone
was sourced from the NNE dipping East Dyke.
The breccias intersected in Snap Lake Dyke (in the area of
the underground mine) are smaller in extent. They measure mostly less than 20m in width, but can extend to several 100m in length along faults. Due to extensive underground mapping, a correlation between the breccias and
pre-existing faults could be established.
Geology of the breccias
The geology of the breccias in Snap Lake and East Dyke

(CL186) appears similar, although on a different scale. In
both locations the breccias emerge from the north-east
dipping dykes and most if not all of the brecciation occurs
above the dyke and not below it.
In CL186, the kimberlite at the base is least diluted (2530% local basement clasts) and, at the time of our study,
was already extensively sampled. The remaining kimberlite is so highly altered that it is difficult to say whether the
kimberlite at the very base is coherent or fragmental. The
breccia occurring between the kimberlite base and the
non-fragmental granite roof can be separated in 4 zones:
A) A breccia that has less than 50% granite xenoliths and
fragmental kimberlite in the matrix. These breccias are
very similar to breccias occurring in kimberlite diatremes.
The medium to coarse breccia is poorly sorted and consists of clasts which are either angular with sharp tips or
may be subangular to subround in more matrix-supported sections. There is mixing of local basement lithologies
where granitic clasts occur next to aplitic and pegmatitic
fragments. Some clasts show a higher degree of alteration
towards the margins while others are fresh. Fine fragmentation of granite is abundant and forms part of the matrix.
B) A granite dominated breccia that shows little obvious
evidence for the presence of kimberlite. However, serpentine and the presence of micro-diamonds indicate
that even this distal breccia was originally injected with
kimberlite, which is also supported by the presence of accretionary pyroclasts. Especially the breccia in this zone
shows a very high abundance of granitic fine fragmentation, which reaches the fine sand and even silt fraction
and which forms the matrix of the breccia. In their interstitial spaces, some samples show evidence for horizontal to
inclined fine bedding to lamination of the matrix and also
of soft sediment deformation, giving clear evidence for the
presence of water during the formation of the breccia.
C) The breccia clasts are very angular and show jigsaw
fit textures with evidence for water-lain open framework
sedimentation of finely granulated local basement material. No juvenile material is present. A secondary carbonate cement fills the remainder of the interstitial spaces that is not filled by finely comminuted granite material.
D) In this zone unbrecciated granite interchanges several
times with angular, jigsaw-fit brecciated granite over several meters. Close to surface the granite is undisturbed
and shows no sign of brecciation at all.

location and did not reach the surface. These contained
explosion breccias are equivalent to contact breccias surrounding the root and lower diatreme zones in kimberlite
pipes (Lorenz and Kurszlaukis, 2007). Our observations
are in alignment with the pre-conditioning of country
rocks by contained explosions prior to diatreme formation, as suggested by Valentine et al. (2014).
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Relevance of breccias for kimberlite emplace-ment
processes
The close relationship of breccias with pre-existing fractures in the country rocks, the high degree of fine fragmentation, the waterlain nature of some interclast sediments and the presence of accretionary pyroclasts all
give evidence that the kimberlite reacted explosively
with groundwater locally available along faults. The unbrecciated roof of the breccia zone also gives evidence
that the explosions were contained in their subsurface
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Monogenetic volcanism produces small-volume volcanoes with a wide range of eruptive styles, lithological features
and geomorphic architectures (Németh and Kereszturi 2015).
Hydromagmatic eruptions represent a particular hazardous volcanic scenario in any volcanological context
depending on the way water interacts with the rising or
erupting magma; even small-volume eruptions can be
highly explosive. Hydrovolcanic eruptions are common
in coastal environments, where erupting magma is prone
to interact with seawater in either shallow subaqueous or
subaerial settings (Sheridan and Wohletz 1983).
The Canary Archipelago (Spain), a set of seven major
volcanic oceanic islands, has hosted during its whole
geological evolution numerous eruptions where magma
has interacted with external and internal water sources.
In these cases coastal hydrovolcanic edifices and phreatomagmatic craters were created giving in large part tuff
rings, maars and rhythmic laminated sequences interbedded with magmatic sequences. Spatial and temporal
distribution of recent volcanism at the Canary Islands Archipelago demonstrates that the archipelago is a highly
active volcanic zone and that future eruptions may occur
at many different vent sites in any of the islands (Carracedo 1994). The youngest and southwestern most island of
the Canary Islands, El Hierro (Figure 1), is characterized by
a monogenetic volcanic field, where 205 cinder cones, 1
tuff ring and 3 explosion craters associated with phreatomagmatic activity and 168 submarine cones have been
recognised (Becerril 2014). Hydromagmatic eruptions include the interaction of magmas both with phreatic and
sea water. Hydromagmatic episodes have been described
for Ventejís, La Caldereta and Hoya de Fileba (Figure 1)
with rhythmic laminated sequences of coarse juvenile
ash and lapilli scoriae rich beds with accidental lithic fragments, also occurred at the interior of the island but in
less frequency than those above mentioned (IGME 2010).
In addition, some hydromagmatic eruptions occurred
along the coast producing tuff ring deposits (Anillo tobas del Verodal-Figure 1) at the western part of the Island
(Carracedo et al 2001; IGME 2010).
The Ventejís-Pico de los Moles eruptions belongs to the
last stages inside Tiñor cycle, that is the first volcanic edifice of the island (1.12-0.88 Ma; Guillou et al., 1996). They
have been dated in 1.04 ± 0.02 Ma by Guillou et al. (1996).
Only succinct descriptions about the main products of
these eruptions are given in the geological map docu72

ments (IGME 2010). The Ventejís-Pico de los moles eruption is described as a large emission of explosive products
in which also appear pyroxene xenoliths.

Fig. 1 – Sectors and subsectors defined on El Hierro. Sectors 1–4
show onshore division while sector 5 represents the offshore area.
The division is based on differences in structural patterns, spatial
probability of hosting new vents and expected hazards. Subsectors
a–c take into account the potential occurrence of hydrovolcanic
Episode (From Becerril et al. 2014)

Due to the lack of a comprehensive study of these eruptions, a preliminar geomorphometric study and a first
field recognition of the products was carried out. Geomorphological characteristics, tectonic features and
phreatomagmatic deposits point out that Ventejis edifice
may be considered as a maar-crater. This monogenetic
volcano shows a crater 1 km long with a diameter of approximately 2.5 km (V-Figure 2). Deposits related to this
eruption are more abundant than initially thought, reaching almost 4 km from the vent up to the east coast near
La Caleta. Volcano-structural features in the area indicate
that exist a fault system that conforms a graben (Becerril et al. 2015) and that could have affected the area, thus
producing a larger eruption, since the main aquifer of the
island is located in this sector. Also, there is a phretomagmatic crater (LC-Figure 2) that nowadays serves as a pool
for the hydro-electric central of the island.
We propose a systematic and comprehensive study in this
area in order to reconstruct the volcanic evolution of the
hydromagmatic craters with special refrences to VentejísPico de los Moles edifices. Volcanic hazard assessment

must necessarily be based on good knowledge of the past
eruptive history of the volcanic area.
Monogenetic eruptions are the most common eruption
type to have occurred in El Hierro’s recent geological past,
especially over the last 158 ka. In addition, due to the oceanic nature of the island, hydrovolcanic eruptions (submarine, litoral eruptions affecting coastal areas or phreatomagmatic explosions) are also expected in the future in
other areas at El Hierro Island
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The Campo de Calatrava is a Volcanic Region located in
the south of the Spanish Central Plateau. Is integrated
into European Intracontinental Volcanism, Cebriá and
López-Ruiz (2010) and it has developed over eruptive
cycles with a temporality comprised between 8.6 million
years and 3.500 years B.P. It has developed more than 300
volcanoes of which approximately half have a phreatomagmatic character with the development of maars of
different types and the emission of unidirectional density currents, embedded in the pre-existing fluviotorrential
network, each of them presents a complete tuff ring at
different degree of conservation.
The phreatic and phreatomagmatic eruptions, have
played a first-rate role at Campo de Calatrava volcanism. Them have taken place throughout all the region
eruptive stages and given rise to some landscape distinguished by the presence of big explosive depressions,
opened both in mountainous territories like in Cenozoic
sedimentary basins.
The Calatrava Massif, García (1995) is located in the SE of
the volcanic region. It constitutes the mountainous link
between the long eroded anticlines that give rise to the
development of the Argamasilla-Abenójar and Almagro
basins. Fig. 1.

whole Campo de Calatrava because in it converge the
two main eruptive axes of the volcanic region and because it develop a dense network of fractures showing a
predominant direction NE-SW, NW-SE and WE.
The eruptive patterns allow the individualization of two
zones: central and southern in which the phreatomagmatic dynamics are predominant, while to the north and
east the activity is fundamentally magmatic. In the limits
of the massif, marked by tectonic pits, we find an area of
new hydrovolcanic activity.
Largest maars are located in these areas. In the central
space are included: El Acebuche, Las Setecientas, Hoya
del Cura, Hoya de Navalacierva; while in the south, we can
find: Las Carboneras, Los Cuartos, Los Lomillos and the
alignment of La Encina that coexist with others of smaller
size, González, (2002).
At the West are located the next phreatomagmatic craters:
La Dehesa, Pozo de Vilchez, Caracuel, Solana Blanca, El
Hoyo, La Covezuela, Navaredondilla y El Rinconcillo. On the
eastern edge it is only located el maar of Hoya de Cervera.
In these eruptions have been emitted larges volumes of
deposits of pyroclastic flows, intensely lithified with thicknesses that, punctually, can reach 60 meters, Fig. 2. These
deposits are affected by hydrothermal alteration and
post-depositional carbonations, as well as settlement
breakages and cooling cracks.
In these quartzite territories there is a scarce presence of
superficial water and its storage takes place at different
depths, depending on the fracturing, cracking and porosity of the rocks. Magma-water contact is produced at a
certain depth which manifests itself in continued explosions caused by the maintenance of the hydric conditions
of the environment White and Houghton (2000).

Fig. 1 – Distribution of the main maars in Calatrava Massif.

This mountainous massif, of hercynian age, presents one
of the more dense concentrations of volcanoes in the
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The continuously sustained activity generates craters embedded, juxtaposed and tangent, with a total or partial
destruction of previous land forms and the creation of new
ones. The disparity in the size and geometry of the craters
resulting from hydromagmatic activity indicates that the
water-magma contacts takes place at different depths.
The direction and location of the density currents are
controlled by the topography prior to the eruption and by

cupy. When them are in depressed areas them presents in
general a good state of conservation. Those located on rocky
hills and in a shady position, could be intensely eroded.
In rainy season, the impermeability of depression bottoms and the sealing provided by the tuff rings and the
rock walls, allows the storage of sheets of water that give
rise to an extensive and rich wetland, unique in Europe,
Gosálvez et al., (2010).
Some of these maars are cataloged as a natural monument being subject of didactic and tourist activity.

Fig. 2 – Eroded remains of the tuff ring of La Encina maar.

the immediately resulting from the explosive events..
In the maars of the Calatrava Massif we find: marked horizontality in the bottoms of the maars filled by materials
coming from the collapse of the eruptive columns developed during the hydromagmatic eruption with abundant
presence of accretionary lapilli, discrete subsidence processes, strong asymmetries in the size of the rock walls that
border the maar due to different resistance of the materials.
Under certain conditions the density currents behaves in
an unidirectional mode and generates deposits controlled
by the topography that modifies these profiles of the valleys in which they are fitted by filling or they are arranged in
a fan shape on the piedmont, developing lobed or convex
fronts. The degree of erosion of the deposits is accentuated
according to the position they occupy. When them are in
depressed areas them presents in general a good state of
conservation. Those located on rocky hills and in a shady
position, could be intensely eroded.
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Scoria cones are small-volume (10-1–10-5 km3) volcanic landforms that are characterized by conical geometry
with a crater on top. They are dominantly composed of
scoriaceous coarse ash to lapilli with blocks/bombs from
mafic to intermediate magma compositions (Wood, 1980,
Kereszturi and Németh, 2012). The limited magma supply during the eruption results in generally simple facies
architecture of the volcanic edifice that is built by relatively ‘homogenous’ pyroclastic units of dominantly fall
and ballistic origin (Wood, 1980, Kereszturi and Németh,
2012). Occasional low energy explosive eruptions however can produce weak pyroclastic density currents,
which may deposit dune-bedded, stratified unsorted
fine ash within the otherwise scoria ash and lapilli dominated cone-forming successions. Eruption that fed from
small-volume magma batch or several magma batches may go through a variety of eruptive styles, including
magma-water interactions related phreatomagmatic explosive ones (e.g. Agustín-Flores et al., 2014). In such case,
a typical eruptive sequence starts with a fine ash and
lapilli dominated stratified to dune-bedded single layers
to more pronounced tephra rings that later on completely
covered by the growing scoria cone when external water
used up in the course of the eruption preventing phreatomagmatic magma-water interactions. While this is the
most common eruptive sequence in such complex cones,
phreatomagmatism can occur any time during the cone
growth if external water is available or the conduit conditions allow it to access to the hot melt.
The application of scoria cones as a reliable proxy for
unrevealing patterns and evolution of low-magma output magmatic systems (<1 km3/ky) requires a good understanding of the conditions that influences scoria cone
emplacement processes. Many recent studies on scoria
cones, such as works on Tolbachik, Russia (Doubik and
Hill, 1999), Lathrop Wells, Nevada (Valentine et al., 2007),
Pelagatos, Mexico (Guilbaud et al., 2009), Sunset crater,
Arizona (Ort et al., 2008), Irao, Japan (Kiyosugi et al., 2013),
Cerro Negro, Nicaragua (Courtland et al., 2013), Los Morados, Argentina (Németh et al., 2011) and El Croscat, Spain
(Di Traglia et al., 2009) found that these small-volume volcanoes composed of eruptive sequences reflecting great
variety of eruption styles responsible for their formation
ranging from pure dry explosive phases to more external
water-influenced explosive phases. In addition, the order
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of volcanic units reflecting various eruption styles seems
to be very diverse from units associated with eruptions
driven by wet to dry, dry to wet or completely random
eruption style patterns. These studies also provided evidence of departures from simple facies architecture towards more complex eruptive mechanism forming scoria
cones, involving base surges, convective plumes, and/or
lava-fountaining that is not consistent with the classical
Strombolian eruptive regime (c.f. McGetchin et al., 1974).
Complementing previous studies, this paper provides
a reconstruction of eruptive and pyroclastic transport
mechanism involved in the formation of eight scoria
cones of the Auckland Volcanic Field (AVF), based on their
pyroclastic successions’ sedimentary record characterized by their grain size, density, vesicularity, 2D fragment
morphology, eruptive sequences. Three scoria cones,
such as Otuataua, Browns Island and Rangitoto showed
different pyroclasts textures in comparison to the other
five studied sites in respect of their grain morphologies,
grain size and degree of welding/agglutination.
The scoria cone outcrops in the AVF are various in qualities due to vegetation cover and urban development.
This limits the ability to compare directly samples’ and
outcrops’ features on a cone-by-cone basis. To overcome
this limitation of the sedimentological data a simple and
generalized facies model was constructed based on the
studied scoria cones from the AVF. In this model, there are
three facies identified from proximal to distal positions:
crater/vent, flank and distal tephra (Fig. 1).
The eight scoria cone investigated in this study show distinct differences in terms of grain size distributions, densities and grain morphologies. These physical characteristics coupled with bedding, and stratigraphic information
might be used to discriminate subtle difference in eruptive mechanism of scoria cones. The Otuataua end-member in the AVF is characterized by grain size, density and
vesicularity data that is consistent with lava fountaining
eruption activity with intermitted Strombolian explosions. The other two end-members, such as Browns Island and Rangitoto, show features that are characteristics
of more energetic eruption styles, such as Strombolian
and violent Strombolian activities.
The most important effect of phreatomagmatism on
scoria cone forming processes in the AVF is due to the
small-eruptive volumes. The magma supply for this type
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Fig. 1 – Facies interpretation of sampling locations of the eight
studied scoria cones in the AVF

of eruptions is usually limited to 50×106 m3 (Kereszturi
et al., 2013). If phreatomagmatic eruptions occur, it can
reduce the magma that is potentially available to form
a sensu stricto scoria cone. Therefore, intra-crater scoria cones can be ‘supply-limited’, such as Browns Island.
Based on the sedimentary record, the AVF’s scoria cones
are rather formed under such ‘supply-limited’ conditions
with minimal (e.g. Mt. Roskill) to extensive phreatomagmatic eruptions (e.g. Browns Island) mostly in the early
stage of the eruption. This highlights that the eruption sequences and broader environmental influences, such as
groundwater availability, might have an indirect feedback
to otherwise “dry”, magmatic cone building processes.
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The Hopi Buttes volcanic field (HBVF) is located on the
Colorado Plateau in Arizona (USA). This Miocene volcanic
field provides excellent exposures of maar-diatreme volcanoes (White and Ross, 2011). In the HBVF, the variable
erosion level allows the study of maar-diatremes from
top to bottom. Williams (1936) defined the typical HBVF
volcanic necks as “plug”-dominated (i.e. mostly filled by
coherent rocks) and those of the older Navajo volcanic field (NVF) further north as a tuff-breccia “shafts” (i.e.
mostly pyroclastic). Yet the plug-dominated necks of the
HBVF have received little scientific attention so far, with
almost all recent studies addressing diatremes filled by
pyroclastic rocks.
Twin Peaks is a complex of two adjacent “plug”-dominated necks in the eastern HBVF, called informally the
north peak and south peak. Our overall interpretation
is that each peak represents a maar-diatreme volcano
which evolved into a lava lake filling the crater, possibly
all the way to the pre-eruptive surface. The base of the
lava lakes lie about 60 m below the current summits and
corresponds to the bottom of the craters at the end of the
explosive phase of the eruptions. This elevation is also
inferred to correspond approximately to the contact between the Jurassic Moenave Fm and the Miocene Bidahochi Fm (Billingsley et al., 2013).
One month of field work was carried out at Twin Peaks.
We mapped four main volcanic units, the first three being
pyroclastic and the final one coherent. Those units occur
in stratigraphic order from bottom to top; for simplicity in
this abstract we give them numbers (Fig. 1) and a description of each unit is presented below. Unit 1 is only visible
in the north peak but the others occur on both peaks. We
described and sampled all these units and then did componentry measurements using the line count method
proposed by Lefebvre (2013).
Unit 1 is brown and typically bedded, with layers tens
of centimeters to several meters thick. Some layers are
lensoid in appearance and cross-bedding occurs locally.
The rocks range from fine lapilli tuff to tuff breccia and
are poorly sorted, with particles from ash to block in size.
Beds are relatively juvenile-rich in composition (65-80%).
Juvenile clasts are light grey to black and often brown
(10-75%) due to palagonite alteration. They are dense to
vesicular (10 to 60% vesicles) and blocky to amoeboid
in shape. The lithics are mainly from the Bidahochi and
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Moenave Fms but some are from the Chinle Fm and the
Moenkopi Fm, 200-400 m below their current location. We
think that this unit is phreatomagmatic in origin.

Fig. 1 – The four main units present on the northwest cliff of the
north peak at Twin Peaks.

The overlying unit 2 is darker brown and composed of
three beds several meters in thickness. The beds are poorly sorted with a high proportion of ash matrix (up to 30%)
and range from medium lapilli tuff to tuff breccia. Juvenile
fragments constitute 70-80% of the rock and are mainly
sub-round to amoeboid and sometime flat like spatter,
with a vesicularity ranging from 10 to 70%. Dense clasts
and spindle bombs are present in this unit but they are
rare. The lithics are mainly white in color (Bidahochi Fm,
or cooked Moenave Fm clasts, or greyish Moenkopi Fm).
We interpret the eruptive style as phreato-strombolian.
The ~3-10 m-thick unit 3 consists of black coarse lapilli
tuff to tuff breccia. These rocks are extremely spatter-rich
with just a few randomly scattered lithics. At the bottom
of this unit the spatter clasts are non-welded in a matrix
of fine lapilli to ash and at the top the spatter is tack-welded to strongly welded, grading locally into small lenses of
clastogenic lava. Spatter fragments are generally flat and extremely vesicular (up to 80%) with bigger vesicles in the middle. This unit corresponds to a hawaiian explosive phase.
Finally unit 4 forms the lava lakes. The coherent samples
from this unit are porphyritic with about 15% olivine, 7%
euhedral clinopyroxene and 0-1% vesicles. On the south

(j) The magmatic flux increases again, or water runs out
completely. A large dike/conduit is now able to transport
relatively large quantities of magma up to the surface. Fire
fountains form spatters deposits of unit 3.
(k) This evolves into a lava lake (unit 4), which mostly or
complete fills the crater and may have fed a lava flow beyond the crater (not shown).
(l) Erosion leads to the current outcrop at Twin Peaks.
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Fig. 2 – Preliminary model representing the steps leading to the
current outcrop at Twin Peaks, for one of the peaks only.

peak the lava lake is entirely jointed but in the north peak
a portion of the unit lacks well-developed columnar joins
(zones “a” versus “b” on Fig. 1).
Our preliminary model for Twin Peaks has six steps and it
can be applied to the two peaks (Fig. 2).
(g) Onset of the activity at Twin Peaks when a dyke rises
and generates phreatomagmatic explosions by interaction with a wet substrate.
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(h) Ongoing phreatomagmatic activity until a well-developed maar-diatreme is formed. The lower part of the
diatreme is composed of massive deposits (not exposed)
while the upper part is composed of the bedded phreatomagmatic facies (unit 1) that crops out in the north peak.
At this stage the craters may have been 400-500 m in diameter and 60 m deep.
(i) The eruptive regime switches to a transitional phreato-strombolian style (unit 2). This can be due to the formation of a better-sealed conduit linked to the increase in
the magmatic flux in the dyke (Valentine and White, 2012)
or perhaps to external water becoming depleted, or to simultaneously active strombolian and phreatomagmatic
vents (e.g., Ukinrek 1977).
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The Auckland Volcanic Field (AVF) of New Zealand is a
Quaternary monogenetic basaltic field that has produced
53 eruptive centres over c. 200 ka (eg. Hopkins, et al., 2017).
The AVF represents the youngest addition in the progressive northwards development of intraplate volcanic fields
in the North Island, predated by Okete, Ngatutura and
South Auckland volcanic fields respectively (Briggs, et al.,
1994). The city of Auckland is the largest in New Zealand
with a current population of 1.5 million people, many living within close proximity of past eruptive centres.
Almost all volcanic centres in the AVF began with phreatomagmatic eruptions, the style and size of which were
determined by the degree of magma-water interactions,
followed by either Strombolian style explosive eruptions,
effusive activity or both (Kereszturi, et al., 2014).
Wiri Mountain is one of the southernmost volcanic centres
in the AVF and is estimated to be 32-34 ka old (Lindsay,
et al., 2011). It once consisted of an initial tuff ring filled
in with a 90 m high scoria cone deposited by pyroclastic
fall beds from multiple vents, both covered by interbedded lava flows, agglutinate and lava spatter (Searle, 1961;
Rout, et al., 1993).

interactions, suggesting increasing stability of the vent, or
an increase in magma flux, or both. An increase in pyroclastic density current-dominated, finer-grained tuff layers, becoming more sorted upwards through the section,
suggests that the explosion depth and energy involved
remained the same during the eruption and build up of
the initial tuff ring (Graettinger, et al., 2015).
Once magma-water interaction had ceased, magma flux
reduced and may have even stopped. Activity then resumed along with magma flux. An angular unconformity separates the two phases of activity (Fig. 2), which is
overlain by deposits rich in angular accidental lithics that
gradually grade upwards to more juvenile-rich deposits
that represent a change to explosive magmatic activity along a fissure within the crater, producing scoria fall
beds up to 2 m thick. These beds have a lava spatter dominated base that grade upwards to become scoriaceous
and finer grained (Fig. 3), from initial lava fountaining
shifting to more regular Strombolian style eruptions, likely due to the eventual establishment of a stable conduit.
These were later covered, along with the underlying tuff
ring, by alternating lava spatter and rubbly pahoehoe to
a’a lava flows.

Quarrying activities since the late 1950’s have removed
most of the volcanic deposits and features of Wiri Mountain, with the exception of a well-preserved lava tunnel
that has been protected as a scientific reserve. There has
been little prior study of the volcanic stratigraphy, magma ascent and eruption dynamics of Wiri Mountain. The
volcanic centre was included in a study of source melting
processes in the AVF (McGee, et al., 2013), suggesting Wiri
was supplied by melting of a fertile, deep garnet-bearing
source and the associated melting and incorporation of
2% lithospheric mantle.
A spectacular 200 m-long outcrop has been exposed by
quarrying, and features a section through the initial tuff
ring, comprised of alternating ash and accidental lithic-rich beds rich in accretionary lapilli (Fig. 1). These beds
transition upwards into juvenile-rich beds corresponding
to a gradual shift in eruption style from phreatomagmatic
to magmatic. This likely occurred as the result of the exhaustion of external water available to fuel magma-water
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Fig. 1 – Accretionary lapilli-rich, fine-grained tuff beds from the
initial tuff ring at Wiri Mountain

The aims of this case study are: 1) determine the eruption history using stratigraphy and facies analysis, and

document variations in eruptive styles and fragmentation depth as well as vent and conduit morphology and
stability, 2) analyse the petrography and petrology of all
units, as well as magmatic processes involved and the geochemical evolution over time, 3) provide further understanding of magma ascent dynamics in relation to monogenetic eruptive processes. The deposits exposed at Wiri
reveal a very complex volcanic history that will contribute
greatly to the understanding of fine scale volcanic and
plumbing system evolution of small volume monogenetic
basaltic systems.
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Fig. 2 – Angular unconformity separating early tuff ring deposits
from a later change towards more explosive magmatic and later
effusive activity.
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Fig. 3 – Section through intra-crater scoria beds representing
initial lava fountaining transitioning to Strombolian style eruptions, followed by later alternating lava spatter and pahoehoe
to a’a lava flows.
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The Arxan-Chaihe Volcanic Field (Fig. 1) represents a manifestation of intracontinental monogenetic volcanism occurred during the late Cenozoic (Németh et al., 2017). The
base of the volcanic field composed of eroded Mesozoic
crystalline and metamorphic rocks, which are raised up
to about 1500 m. The volcanic field shows strong structural control as the vent distribution of 27 identified vents
follows main structural elements of the basement in this
region (Fig. 1).

Fig. 2 – The Tongxin volcano area is observed from the satellite
view. The red eclipse marks the area on the inset map.
Fig. 1 – Kernel-density map of the ACVF. The youngest volcanoes
are located in the highest vent density regions of the field. Two large
maars of this study are located in the NE and SW edge of the field.

Tongxin volcano is located on the eastern side of the
Arxan-Chaihe Volcanic Field (Fig. 2). The ~2 km wide depression represents the preserved crater of one of the
largest phreatomagmatic volcano of the ACVF (Fig. 3).
Chaihe Town is sitting on the phreatomagmatic tephra
preserved in the eastern side of the crater. In the southern side of the crater of the Tongxin volcano (which is
marked as a yellow eclipse dot on Fig. 2) at least 10 m
thick lapilli tuff and tuff successions are exposed. The
pyroclastic deposits composed of the base surge and
minor phreatomagmatic fall tephra (Fig. 4). The deposits
are rich in accidental lithic fragments ranging from fine
ash to bomb and block size. Transportation indicators
show good agreements to locate the source of explosions in the present day depression of the Tongxin basin.
The pyroclastic deposit also contains abundant loaded
or cored bombs and lapilli indicating some pre-mixing
of rising basaltic magma and host country rocks. Magma
likely invaded fractured granitoid rocks and/or captured
already fragmented crystalline rocks (eg. gravels) that
then ware picked up and thrown out from the growing
crater as loaded/cored bombs and lapilli.
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Fig. 3 – The field view of the Tongxin Lake. The orientation of the
sight is marked in the Fig 2 with the yellow arrow.

A long suspected maar, a lake-filled basin in the SW edge
of the field is the location of the Wusulangzi volcano (Fig.
5). In this location a newly find section shows typical
base surge dominated medial succession of a maar that
is linked to the Wusulangzi basin (Fig. 6).
By utilizing the X-ray Fluorescence for the major elements evaluations a range of Harker Diagrams has been
plotted. Figure 7 depicts measured major oxide versus
MgO. The fractional crystallization can be determined.
All the studied rocks are basalts to trachybasalts and belong to the alkaline series.
The magma type represented by XRF experiments and
TAS diagram suggests a deeper source and small degrees of partial melting with the rapid magmatic ascent.

It seems that the chemical composition of the magmas
erupted from Tongxin and Wusulangzi volcanoes are
distinct from other volcanoes of the ACVF, hence potentially could be used to identify tephras preserved in the
crater and maar lake elsewhere in the ACVF (Sun et al.,
2014). Observing and evaluating the shapes and vesicularity of the juvenile pyroclast samples, we can infer
that the Tongxin and Wusulangzi volcanoes must have
undergone a series of phreatomagmatic eruption phases. The Tongxin maar crater in addition is inferred to be
formed in an already existed intra-mountain basin.

Fig. 4 – The pyroclastic successions of Tongxin volcano present
a series of accidental lithic-rich and dune bedded pyroclastic
beds indicative of base surges-dominated phreatomagmatic
eruptions responsible for the formation of the volcano.

Fig. 7 – The Harker-diagrams clearly demonstrate fractional
crystallisation occurred during the eruption process. Comparing
with the monogenetic volcanoes around the world, it appears
the Wusulangzi and Tongxin volcanoes have similar petrogenetic signature to Auckland Volcanic Field (McGee et al., 2013) (blue
circles) and some Saudi Arabian fields (Duncan et al., 2016) (red
circles). Whereas it is distinctly different from the adjacent volcanic fields in China (Zhao et al. 2014) (purple circles).
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The complexity of studying intraplate magmatism lies in
characterizing both the magmatic processes and their relation to the geodynamics of the Earth’s mantle and processes associated with tectonism. Although in most cases
the volcanism associated with intraplate zones is related to hot spots activity or the rise of the asthenosphere,
some of these may have more uncertain relationship with
the tectonic environment (Shabanian et al., 2012). The
presence of preexistent lithospheric structures plays an
important role to control magma rise to the surface.
An important period of intraplate volcanism is presented in Mexico from Late Oligocene to Quaternary, consistent in time with a change in the tectonic regime from
east-northeast compression, associated to subduction
on the east of Farallon plate, to east-northeast extension.
This regime has predominated since the instauration of
Basin and Range Province on Early Oligocene (Luhr et
al., 2001). Although there is a temporal and spatial correspondence between both geological events, the relationship between magmatism and extensional faulting is still
under discussion. In the case of Mexico, there are volcanic
fields in which stratigraphic evidence exhibit that volcanism and cortical extension were partially synchronous
(e. g. volcanic fields of Moctezuma, Sonora; Camargo,
Chihuahua and Metates, Durango (Aranda-Gómez et al.,
2005)). However, in most cases the relationship between
magmatism and extension is diffuse. The indirect manifestations of this relation, are represented by the alignment
of cones and volcanic deposits that in some cases are situated along or close to normal faults, while in others they
are located in old basement faults that delimit important
tectonic domains. In these sense, there are sites were the
presence of important structural discontinuities suggest
the presence of basement faults, nevertheless, their existence is only implied by the physiographic features and
no clear evidences of its presence and extension has been
documented. This work focuses on the last category seeking to determine the possible connection between preexisting basement discontinuities and the presence of two
intraplate volcanic fields.
The study area corresponds to the volcanic fields of Los
Encinos (CVLE) and Santo Domingo (CVSD) located in San
Luis Potosí, Mexico. This region is located on the bound84

ary between the physiographic provinces of Mesa Central
(west) and Sierra Madre Oriental (east). The trace is also
consistent with the border of the Valles-San Luis Potosí
Platform and the Mesozoic Basin of Central Mexico respectively, two paleogeographic elements formed during
the opening of the Gulf of Mexico. The volcanic fields are
located on the trace of an apparent regional lineament
with N50°W orientation whose distribution seems to extend more than 200 km from the northeast of Zacatecas
to the central part of San Luis Potosí. This lineament has
been interpreted as a probable basement structure (Luhr
and Aranda-Gómez, 1997), which trace is consistent with
the San Tiburcio regional lineament (Mitre-Salazar, 1989)
interpreted as a fault splay of the Mojave-Sonora megashear (Sedlock et al., 1993). Both fields are constituted
by intraplate mafic rocks with alkaline affinity. Nevertheless, in the case of the Santo Domingo volcanic field are
present more recent products with ages of Middle Pleistocene (0.35 to 0.45 Ma.) composing at least four quaternary
maars, two cinder cones and lava flows. In the case of Los
Encinos volcanic field has ages of Middle to Upper Miocene (13.6 to 10.6 Ma.). Moreover, in this area there are a
series of volcanic necks with prominent columnar joints
and lava flows covering small plateaus. The possible presence of a regional basement structure seems to be evidenced by its influence on the physiography of the region.
In the area near Santo Domingo volcanic field, there is a
notable change in the orientation of the mountain ranges
formed by Laramidic folds. At the north of the trace of this
inferred structure, the folds present orientations N to NNE
while to the south, they are projected with approximate
orientations of N45°W. This configuration suggests the
possibility that this tectonic structure could have been
active during the Laramide deformation, making evident
its behavior as a long-lived lithospheric fault.
Accomplish to document evidence of the presence of a
deep structure in the lithosphere that could have channeled magmatism in the fields is not a simple work. Geological structures are hidden under the sedimentary infill
and/or recent volcanic sequences, and thus identification
using only direct methods is limited.
For this reason, we apply a combination of geophysical
studies, such as: gravity and magnetic geophysical meth-

ods, as well as, fieldwork and remote sensing in order to
perform an integral geological-geophysical model. This
schematic model allows us to compare both volcanic
fields with different ages identifying if the intraplate magmatism was promoted by the presence of regional lithospheric structures.

important regional magnetic alignment orientated NNE
show a good correlation with the presence of intrusive
bodies from the Tertiary (?).
Furthermore, in the western limit of the Sierra de Catorce,
located on a tectonic pillar with N to NNE orientation,
active normal faulting has been identified through the
presence of alluvial fans. As a result the burial of nearby
volcanic necks of the CVLE is in process. According to
Aranda-Gómez et al. (2005) this processes may suggest a
possible event of Quaternary reactivation.
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Fig. 1 – Regional geological map and study area. Top rectangle
corresponds to CVLE and bottom to CVSD.

The digital elevation model (ASTER GDEM), the aeromagnetic analysis (SGM), and the satellital gravimetric anomalies (IGB) suggest an important regional discontinuity
in the area. Moreover, the analysis of lineaments, show a
good correlation between the trace of the proposed San
Tiburcio lineament and its probable south-east extension
over the area of the volcanic fields. The location of this
regional geomorphological and geophysical lineaments
is coinciding as well with a series of lateral and normal
faults that cut the Sierra de Charcas and the Sierra de Catorce Ranges, extending to the north of the CVSD in the
region of Milagro de Guadalupe.

Nieto-Samaniego, A. F., Alaniz-Alvarez, S. A. Labarthe-Hernández, G., 1997, La deformación Cenozoica poslaramídica en la
parte meridional de la Mesa Central, México. Revista Mexicana
de Ciencias Geológicas, 14: 13-25.
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Shabanian E., Acocella V., Gioncada A., Ghasemi H, Bellier O.,
2012. Structural control on volcanism in intraplate post collisional settings: Late Cenozoic to Quaternary examples of Iran
and Eastern. Tectonics 31.

It is important to mention the presence of a NNE orientation system that apparently also controlled the location of
the volcanic structures at least in the CVLE. The arrangement of both NW and NNE orientations in this volcanic
field is consistent with deformational patterns reported
for the Mesa Central extensional events (Nieto-Samaniego et al., 1997). This structural pattern is also visible in the
geophysical anomalies, particularly in the 2nd vertical
derivative map of the Residual Magnetic Field were an
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The Calatrava Volcanic Field (CVF; Ciudad Real province,
Spain) constitutes an alkaline, continental intraplate volcanic region formed by ~200 volcanoes dispersed over
an area of 5000 km2. The volcanic activity comprised the
emission of leucitites, alkali basalts, basanites, nephelinites and melilitites in two distinct magmatic events: (1) at
8.07-6.3 Ma, and (2) at 5.0-0.7 Ma (López Ruiz et al., 2002;
Ancochea, 2004). Such types of rocks are usually associated elsewhere in time and space with carbonatitic melts.
Alleged first evidence of the possible existence of extrusive carbonatites in the CVF was reported by Bailey et al.
(2005) who interpreted as extrusive carbonatites the carbonates within tephras of the Nava maar and Pico de la
Zarza volcano. Subsequently, Stoppa et al. (2011) mentioned the existence of similar ‘extrusive’ carbonatites in
the Cabezo Segura volcano. Yet, Carracedo Sánchez et
al. (2016) demonstrated the existence of igneous calcite
crystals in microscopic ocelli within a dyke of this volcano
but discarded the existence of carbonatites strictu senso
(rocks with >50 vol. % of igneous carbonate).
Furthermore, Humphreys et al. (2010) interpreted the
Ca-carbonate inclusions in olivine of lava flows from the
Morrón de Villamayor volcano as mantle carbonates stabilized at a depth of about 100–150 km. Nevertheless,
Lustrino et al. (2016), on the basis of mineral compositions and O and C isotope ratios, concluded that those
carbonate inclusions were sedimentary carbonates incorporated in the crystallizing magma chamber.
It appears therefore that the origin of either interbedded
or mixed carbonates related to pyroclastic deposits of the
CVF is poorly demonstrated to say the least. This has motivated a detail study of the textural and compositional
characteristics of the carbonate-rich layers within cone
deposits of the Cabezo Segura volcano. The preliminary
results of the study are presented in this contribution.
The Cabezo Segura volcano was built up onto lacustrine-pallustrine biomicritic limestones, rich in macroscopic fossils (characean algae, gasteropods, bivalves
and vegetation remains moulds) that could represent
shore sediments of a shallow lake. This volcano emitted
lavas with compositions that comprise picrobasalts, ba86

sanites, and olivine nephelinites. In view of the preserved
deposits, the eruptive styles were also varied and include
Hawaiian-, Strombolian-, violent Strombolian-, and Phreatomagmatic-phases (Carracedo et al., 2009).

Fig. 1 – Overview of the carbonate-rich hydrovolcanic deposits
underlain by violent Strombolian tephras, where stands out a
whitish, carbonate-rich bed (Cabezo Segura volcano; Calatrava
Volcanic Field).

Carbonates in the Cabezo Segura volcano generally appear as coatings/infills of ultramafic pyroclasts, acting as
a cement that consolidated the original volcanic tephras.
Carbonates appear irregularly distributed in the cone deposits (Fig. 1) and generally exhibit a massive structure, with
a crystalline texture (e.g., pendant-type growths). In some
places, they also appear as ooidal aggregates and also defining discrete beds (up to 20 cm thick), very continuous (>
15 m), with variable dips and trends (Fig. 1). The carbonates
of these beds appear as aggregates of powdered aspect and
poorly consolidated enclosing variable amounts of pyroclasts (Fig. 2).
Under the microscope, the carbonates constitute a groundmass of micrite and microesparite, which may preserve
biogenic microstructures (algae lamination, bioclastic fragments) and ooids. Irregular voids, up to 1 mm in size, filled
with equant calcite crystals are common. Neither Sr, Ba, REE,
Zr-rich phases (e.g., garnet, apatite, perovskite) or xenocrystic
olivine, phlogopite and diopside, distinctive of extrusive carbonatites (Stoppa and Schiazza, 2013), have been identified.

Microprobe and LA-ICPMS determinations on the largest
crystals indicate that they correspond essentially to Ca
carbonate (calcite or aragonite, both phases have been
identified by XRD, with MgO up to 3.61 wt. %), being poor
in Sr (≤ 0.35 ppm), Ba (≤ 0.06 ppm), MnO (≤ 0.04 wt %), Zr
(≤ 0.05 ppm) and Nb (≤ 0.02 ppm), compared with those of
mantle-derived carbonatites (e.g., Stoppa and Schiazza,
2013). Dolomite is also found although in minor amounts.
Oxygen and carbon isotope values attest to light carbon
(δ13CPDB< –7.92 ‰) and relatively heavy oxygen isotopic
compositions (δ18OSMOW > +25.38 ‰). These values are
far from those of primary carbonatites (e.g., Taylor et al.,
1967) and close to those of carbonates in equilibrium with
meteoric water (e.g., Hay and O´Neil, 1983; Fig. 3).
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According to their petrography, mineral chemistry and O-C
isotope ratios, we conclude that the massive carbonates of
the Cabezo Segura volcano are sedimentary in origin and
might have been precipitated from meteoric water.
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Products of explosive basaltic volcanism have been recorded from several large igneous provinces (Ross et al.
2005). The common occurrence of phreatomagmatic tuffs
and other types of volcaniclastic deposits, especially in
the basal portions of continental flood basalt sequences,
has been ascribed to (i) tectonic settings controlling the
availability of surface water, (ii) eruption through volatile-rich subsurface rock formations, or (iii) very high intrinsic magmatic volatile contents. In the Columbia River
flood basalt province, early volcaniclastic rocks appear to
be uncommon and have not previously been documented in detail. Here, we describe a sequence of phreatomagmatic basaltic tuffs near the base of the Imnaha Basalt, at

Lookout Mountain in northeast Oregon. The tuffs contain
fresh glassy lapilli; chemical analysis demonstrates affinities with the American Bar chemical lava type, consistent
with the stratigraphic position of the tuffs (Hooper et al.
1984). The Lookout Mountain sequence consists of two
distinct tuffs with different textural and lithological characteristics interstratified with basalt flows. The lower tuff
(Tbt1) is 5 m thick and consists of non welded, largely devitrified ash and scoriaceous lapilli. Consistently horizontally oriented spatter clasts are common in this unit. The
character of this unit suggests a proximal location to a
shallow vent due to the lack of basement lithics and presence of spatter clasts. It is interpreted as phreatomag-

Figure 1- Representative stratigraphic section taken though the Lookout Mountain exposure. Reworked strata are expanded on
the right for clarity.
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matic in origin due to the blocky texture of juvenile lapilli
and palagonitized ash matrix. This stratum is overlain by a
vesicular and highly palagonitized basalt flow (Tbf2). The
flow contains abundant plagioclase phenocrysts, typical
of Imnaha basalts.
The upper tuff (Tbf2) consists of 26 m of massive basaltic
tuff with abundant 1-4 mm glassy lapilli, basement lithic
fragments up to 1 m in diameter, and vegetation casts. No
internal structure is visible in this unit. The clast assemblage in this stratum consists of juvenile basalt (~50%),
phyllite (~35%), and granodiorite (~15%) clasts. The proportion of these clasts remains relatively constant over
the exposure. The tuff is overlain by a 4 m thick sequence
of pyroclastic density current and ashfall deposits, interbedded with fluvially reworked ash and lapilli. This upper,
dominantly reworked section of Tbt2 is extremely laterally
variable across the deposit. Scour and fill features up to .5
m deep, cross-stratification, and soft sediment deformation features are common in reworked strata (Fig. 1). Primary pyroclastic surge and flow deposits are interbedded
with the reworked strata and are also generally laterally
discontinuous. Two sets of normally graded lapilli and
ash strata are traceable across the entirety of the deposit
(Fig. 1). A poorly bedded lapilli sandstone marks the top
of the reworked section. The tuff units are capped with a
nearly aphyric basalt flow (Tbf3).
The overall character of the upper unit is ‘wetter’ than the
lower tuff. In the upper unit, abundant rock fragments with
lithologies identical to locally exposed basement indicate
significant excavation of bedrock during a maar-type eruption. In neither case is the vent or a feeder dike exposed.
Microanalysis of lapilli melt inclusions and host glasses
was completed on the Washington State University GeoAnalytical Lab JEOL-8500 microprobe. Mineral phases
present in the lower tuff include plagioclase, pyroxene,
olivine, and rare Fe-Ti oxides. The upper tuff is dominated by plagioclase and pyroxene phenocrysts. The basalt
flows are phaneritic, and contain similar mineral phases.
Lapilli host glasses and melt inclusions were analyzed for
major element concentrations as well as S and Cl abundances. WDS analysis of major element concentrations
was completed with typical count times and beam conditions (15 kV, 10 nA) and was followed by a second pass on
the same points with a higher current beam (30 nA) and
longer count times to analyze for S and Cl abundances.
Using this technique, detection limits in the tens of ppm
were possible for S and Cl.

Figure 2- Sulfur content versus SiO2 plotted for lapilli from Lookout Mountain tuffs. Tbt1 lapilli host glass data are noted by closed
circles, melt inclusions by open circles. Tbt2 host glass data are
noted by closed triangles, melt inclusions by open triangles.

emplaced in a dominantly dry continental environment
(Hooper et al. 1984). Examination of this deposit is consistent with the observations made by Ross et al. (2005)
about the importance of ground and surface water interactions driving fragmentation of volcaniclastic deposits in
Large Igneous Provinces rather than high volatile budgets.
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Results of microprobe analysis support field observations. Tbt2 lapilli glasses and inclusions are generally less
degassed than Tbt1 samples, consistent with the wetter
character of the deposits (Fig. 2).
Both units have the overall characteristics of phreatomagmatic deposits that are common products of smaller-scale volcanism, consistent with fortuitous interaction
of rising magma with surface water or a shallow aquifer.
This contrasts with most of the Imnaha Basalt, which was
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Introduction:
Rootless cone is one of peculiar types of pyroclastic
cones, which is formed by magma-water interaction
when hot lava flows in water-logged regions (Fagents et
al., 2002; Fagents and Thordarson, 2007). Though the occurrence on the Earth is quite limited, large numbers of
small cones on Mars are suspected to be rootless cones.
Why they are so much abundant on Mars is our stating
point. Comparing to other types of magma-water interaction such as phreatic/phreatomagmatic eruptions,
rootless cone eruption seems rather steady in somehow
ordered fashion. This can be inferred from morphological
comparison of the cones (Noguchi et al., 2016 ). Phreatic/
phreatomagmatic eruptions are usually violently explosive and transient while rootless cone eruption continues
steadily for a certain time period to form a regular cone.
To explore this different formation process, we conducted
a simple analog experiment.
Identification of rootless cone is crucially important in the
characterization of terrain origin.
Analog Experiment:
The basic experimental setup to simulate the rootless
eruption utilizes the reaction of thermal decomposition
of sodium bicarbonate solution to induce CO2 gas emanation. To promote this we pour high temperature viscous fluid on the solution, which is an analog of hot lava.
The experimental procedure is as follows; we put a mixture of sodium bicarbonate powder and sugar syrup in a
container at room temperature. The mass fraction of the
sodium bicarbonate is varied from 0 % to 100 %. The viscosity of the mixture layer depends on the mass fraction.
Heated condensed sugar syrup (T - 130ºC) is poured at
the top of the mixture layer. When the heated sugar syrup
gradually sinks as Rayleigh-Taylor Instability the mixture
layer is gradually heated and decomposes to emit CO2
gas, which forms vesiculated structure until the temperature cools down to be solidified. We measured the mass
loss associated with the thermal decomposition, which
amounts to the emanation of CO2 gas.
Vesiculation Process:
Figure 1 shows images after the experiment. Contrasting
degree of vesiculation is evident. Interesting point is severe vesiculation for the sample of less amount of sodium
bicarbonate, which is the source material of CO2. Figure
2 shows the total amount of mass loss as a function of
the amount of sodium bicarbonate. As is clearly shown
90

the maximum vesiculation/CO2 emanation occurs at the
intermediate amount, 15 g. The mass loss corresponds
to the amount of reaction of the thermal decomposition.
The shape of the graph (Figure 3) reminds us the Wohletz
diagram, which represents the magnitude of water-magma interaction (Wohletz et al., 2013).

Fig. 1 – The contrasting vesiculations. Left figure is for sodium
bicarbonate: 35 g and syrup: 15 g. Right figure is for sodium bicarbonate: 13 g and syrup: 37 g.

Importance of Rheology to Control the Eruption Process:
Figure 4 shows viscosity of the mixture as a function of mass
of sodium bicarbonate. The viscosity values were measured at room temperature by a cone-plate type rheometer.
The viscosity increases with the amount of sodium bicarbonate and above 35 g the mixture behaves as a solid.
Combining the results of mass loss and rheology, control
of the rheology in vesiculation is remarkable. The large
amount of mass loss at relatively low concentration of sodium bicarbonate (source material) shows low viscosity
of the mixture can enhance the thermal decomposition.
In low viscosity medium, high temperature syrup can sink
deeply within a limited time to cool having small scale
heterogeneities at the interface. This can cause efficient
mixing and heat transfer to the medium, which promotes
the reaction of thermal decomposition. In rootless eruptions, a similar rheological control should be important;
the rheological properties of water-logged region which is
covered by hot lava flows determines efficiency of mixing/
contact area. The abundant occurrence of rootless cone on
the martian surface may indicate unique properties of subsurface material rather than the terrestrial environments.
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Fig. 2 – Mass loss during the experiment for the sample sodium
bicarbonate:17 g and syrup: 33 g.

Fig.3 – Total amount of mass loss as a function of the amount of
sodium bicarbonate.

Fig.4 – Viscosity of the mixture of sodium bicarbonate and syrup.
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For unwitnessed explosive eruptions, volcanologists rely
on pyroclastic deposits to reconstruct eruptive style,
modes of transport, dispersal and fragmentation processes. Interpretation of magma fragmentation processes
is based largely on the morphological, surface and textural
characteristics of juvenile pyroclasts, especially ash particles. Such characteristics have been studied for several
decades, but with quite variable methodologies and often
for deposits where the eruption styles are inferred (e.g., Dellino and La Volpe 1995; Ross and White 2012; Jordan et al.
2014; Bagheri et al. 2015; Leibrandt and Le Pennec 2015; Liu
et al. 2015; Dioguardi et al. 2017). Thus, it is not yet entirely clear how to specifically link juvenile ash characteristics
(particle size, shape, internal features such as crystals and
vesicles, surface features, chemical composition) with specific eruptive styles or fragmentation processes.

magma fragmentation mechanism since these particles
cool extremely quickly (e.g., Heiken and Wohletz 1985;
Dellino et al. 2012), and is considered by many workers as
the most appropriate to identify certain surface features
diagnostic of explosive magma-water interaction (e.g.,
Dellino et al. 2012; Murtagh and White 2013; Zimanowski
et al. 2015; Valentine and White 2017).

In order to build on our understanding of fragmentation
processes, it is essential to be able to directly compare
juvenile pyroclasts from different volcanoes, starting
with those with fresh deposits where the eruption was
observed, and artificial pyroclasts resulting from experiments where eruption parameters are well constrained.
To achieve this goal, the volcanological community needs
to agree on a unified methodology, i.e. a standard ‘recipe’. Here we summarize a preliminary proposal, to be
later submitted as a journal article by the authors of this
abstract and several others. The recipe has mandatory,
recommended and optional steps to allow for systematic
data comparison and also for freedom of additional desired techniques enabling to address very specific questions. Due to space constraints, we present only the mandatory parts here.
The recipe prescribes steps within the stages of sample
selection and preparation, and then data acquisition
and analysis (Fig. 1). Bulk pyroclastic samples are taken
from representative units of a well-established geological
framework. Each bulk pyroclastic sample is hand sieved,
ideally one sieve at a time to minimize particle breakage.
Two size fractions are extracted: a fine one (4 phi), and
a medium one (1 phi). The 4 phi size fraction is selected
because it should be small enough to directly record the
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Fig. 1 – Proposed workflow, showing the mandatory steps only.

However, as the 4 phi is too small to be representative of
the magma vesicularity and crystallinity at fragmentation,
the 1 phi must also be studied. This size fraction should
be representative for the majority of vesicles and crystals
but fine enough to likely not have experienced post-fragmentation effects. Each selected size fraction is cleaned
in an ultrasonic bath with distilled water.
The next step is juvenile particle selection and preparation. For the 1 phi fraction, 150 representative juvenile
particles are selected under a binocular microscope to
make a polished thin section. For the 4 phi fraction, about
1200-1300 juvenile particles are randomly selected under
binocular microscope: ~200-300 particles for a carbon
tape grain mount and ~1000 for a polished epoxy grain
mount or a polished thin section.
Subsequently, 2D cross-sectional area image analysis (Liu
et al. 2015) is performed on both the 1 phi and the 4 phi
polished grain mounts or thin sections using the Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) in Backscatter Electron
mode (BSE). From the images, 2-D shapes, vesicularity
and crystallinity are quantified using the ImageJ software. Three independent shape parameters that capture
the particle form (axial ratio), morphological roughness
(solidity) and textural roughness (convexity) are calculated after Liu et al. (2015). These parameters capture different aspects of shape, are largely independent of particle
orientation, and are easily measured with freeware. The
three shape factors, crystallinity and vesicularity are the
variables from which two fragmentation diagrams will be
constructed for the 1 and 4 phi size fractions.
Interactive particles are identified using the carbon tape
grain mount (4 phi) and an SEM. These interactive particles have ‘seen’ external water and have been fragmented
at very high stress rates (Zimanowski et al. 2015).
By applying multivariate statistical tools to the data, such
as cluster analyses, t-tests and equivalent tests (Dürig
et al. 2012), the analyzed particles can be classified and
compared. In addition, potential subgroups in the particle population can be identified, which can facilitate the
identification of underlying generation mechanisms.
It is anticipated that by applying the recipe to obtain uniform juvenile particle data, we can eventually develop
new “fragmentation diagrams” which would allow different styles of phreatomagmatic and magmatic explosive
eruptions to be distinguished based on their products, including variable magma compositions, crystallinities and
vesicularities.
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Various analogue systems for maar-diatremes have been
proposed. Here, we consider features of the Cova de Paul
maar-diatreme (near the summit of the Cova de Paul volcano, Santo Antao, Cape Verde Islands) that may be explained
by an analogy with fluidized-bed chemical reactors.
A fluidized-bed reactor (FBR) is a device that is used for
industrial multiphase chemical reactions (Duduković,
Larachi et al. 2002), typically involving two fluids whose
reaction is catalyzed by a solid. These fluids (gas or liquid)
are passed through a granular bed of the solid at velocities high enough to fluidize the granular bed: benefits of
this include maintenance of a homogenous permeability
and continuous abrasion of the solid particles to maintain fresh reaction surfaces. Where reactions are exothermic large gas bubbles can develop within the bed. These
can readily escape to the surface if there are no barriers to
prevent their flow, but if the permeability of the fluidized
solid is insufficient to allow free flow of the fluid then dangerous instabilities can develop in the reactor.

particle populations that are separated by gradual to
sharp contacts (Fig. 1). This difference may indicate that
the particles are moving as fluids within the fill prior to
mixing. However, the temporal relationship between the
fluidization of the lower diatreme fill and the development of violent explosions are unclear in diatremes, since
the exposed rocks represent the end products of complex eruptions. To understand this temporal relationship,
therefore, it is necessary to examine clast populations
in proximal erupted sequences on the rims of maar-diatreme craters.

In our analogy, the exothermic reaction is analogous to
the heat contained in the hot magma intruded into a diatreme, which is transferred to the pyroclastic fill of the
diatreme and generates gas by vaporization of the pore
water. Whether this can escape depends critically on the
permeability structure of the diatreme fill: if its permeability is insufficient, the fill may first fluidize and then form
explosively expanding bubbles.
The internal structure of diatremes, revealed by erosion
or by mining, shows some evidence for this analogy in
the form of the widely recognized vertical variation from
bedded upper diatreme units downwards into lower units
intruded by dikes (Fig. 1).
Upper diatreme sequences are composed of alternating
thinly and thickly bedded tephra, which are produced by
the sedimentation of erupted airfall material that has fallen back into the crater and the reworked rock from the
subsidence of the diatreme wall and maar rim (White and
Ross 2011) (Fig. 1). These deposits present a barrier for
magma rising to the surface.
The lower diatreme deposits are characterized by an
absence of bedding, and the fill is described as homogenized or well mixed (White and Ross 2011). The deposits
are massive and poorly sorted, with regions of differing
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Fig. 1: Schematic of a typical maar-diatreme crater and pipe, not
drawn to scale (adapted from Lorenz and Kurszlaukis (2007) and
White and Ross (2011).

The lower diatreme deposits are characterized by an absence of bedding, and the fill is described as homogenized or well mixed (White and Ross 2011). The deposits
are massive and poorly sorted, with regions of differing
particle populations that are separated by gradual to
sharp contacts (Fig. 1). This difference may indicate that
the particles are moving as fluids within the fill prior to
mixing. However, the temporal relationship between
the fluidization of the lower diatreme fill and the development of violent explosions are unclear in diatremes,
since the exposed rocks represent the end products of
complex eruptions. To understand this temporal rela-

tionship, therefore, it is necessary to examine clast populations in proximal erupted sequences on the rims of
maar-diatreme craters.
The phreatomagmatic phase of the eruption of the Cova
de Paul maar/diatreme system contained two distinct
cycles that each culminated in a violent explosive event.
These explosive events generated dense, valley-filling
pyroclastic density currents (PDCs), and we suggest they
were initiated by transient explosion chambers formed
within the diatreme infill. The PDC deposits are coarse,
poorly sorted and well-indurated, matrix-rich breccias,
which were formed by dense, ground-hugging PDCs that
flowed into valleys incised into the flanks of the Cova de
Paul volcano. Whilst the matrix is dominantly coarse ash,
the larger clasts range up to boulder size. They were accompanied, especially in the latter part of the violent explosive
events, by cross-bedded units formed from dilute, high velocity PDCs. A characteristic of the finest ash component of
these deposits is that it contains abundant lithic fragments,
indicating formation by progressive mechanical fragmentation of larger grains within the diatreme fill as much as by
intense fragmentation of juvenile magma.
A common factor of all juvenile grains from the phreatomagmatic phase of the maar/diatreme eruption of the
Cova de Paul Crater is they contain entrained lithic grains
from the diatreme fill. One particularly large and irregular
clast with many included lithic grains was also found to
have a chilled crust containing abundant embedded lithic grains (Fig. 2). It was found as a single, sheet-like clast
but was broken up for production of thin-sections from
parts c, d and f (Fig. 2).

feeder tube would not have been stable as it was formed
in the loosely packed rubble of the diatreme infill, whilst
on a smaller scale the abundance of grains entrained
into the juvenile clast indicates that the cohesion of the
fill was low. Although the evidence is not conclusive, we
suggest that the fill was at least partly fluidized at the time
that the magma feeder tube, of which SA10RT89 is a part,
was emplaced into it.
Previous evidence of some fluidization within diatremes
is provided by the tephra pipes found in some kimberlite
diatremes. Lorenz and Kurszlaukis (2007) suggest these
are formed by a fluidized mass of ash and liquid that
originates in the root-zone and travels as a stream to the
surface. We suggest that, if magma is reaching shallower
levels within the diatreme, localized fluidization is also
occurring and forming similar pipes to the surface.
Valentine et al (2014) suggest mixing is occurring within
the lower diatreme as more shallow explosions churn
deep-sourced wall-rock into the upper levels of the
lower diatreme from where they are erupted. We suggest that mixing is also occurring by at least partial fluidization of the fill in a similar way to an industrial fluidized-bed reactor, and that this fluidization becomes
more intense as fragmentation of the existing material in
the diatreme reduces the permeability of the diatreme
fill. We propose a positive feedback loop, in which this
permeability reduction raises pore pressures in the fill
and further intensifies fluidization of the deeper levels
of the diatreme until a violent explosion develops. The
cyclicity in the Cova de Paul Crater eruption sequence
may, therefore, have been driven by fragmentation in
the fluidized regions of the diatreme fill.
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We interpret this fragment as part of a magma feeder tube
for transient explosion chambers within the diatreme fill,
which is located in a part of the fill with lithic clasts dominantly in the medium ash to fine lapilli size range. This
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Enhancing volcanic risk assessment and developing new
methodologies for volcanic activity are among the main
challenges in Geosciences. In the field of Volcanology, it
depends directly on our understanding of when, where,
and which type of volcanic eruptions will take place. In
the case of polygenetic volcanoes the emphasis is usually on “when will the eruption take place? In the case of
the monogenetic volcanism, while a certain monotony
exists in the composition of magmas from an eruption
and another, we can observe a huge diversity in the eruptive dynamics inside a volcanic field and sometimes for
a single edifice (e.g. Smith and Nemeth, 2017), switching
from low-energy lava flows to violent hydromagmatic explosions. As a consequence, understanding which type
of eruption we can expect is crucial. Contrary to polygenetic volcanoes, for which the eruptive activity is mostly
centered on the edifice, the magma can reach the surface
almost anywhere in a monogenetic field, depending on
tectonics, local geology, etc. Knowing where the next
eruption will take place becomes a big challenge as well.
In any case, some major issues consist in (1) understanding the local features affecting the triggering of eruptions
and the volcano dynamics, (2) understanding which of
the measurable parameters are relevant for the observation of monogenetic activity, and (3) implementing observation methods adapted to monogenetic fields.
On another hand another challenge in Volcanology consists in finding new methods for the prevision of hazards
related to “discreet eruptions”, which are eruptions with
no classical precursors such as seismic activity and deformation. The phreatic eruption of Mount Ontake (Japan)
in 2014 is one of the most recent and sadly famous example of this phenomenon (e.g. Kagoshima et al., 2016).
When this type of eruption can occur in a monogenetic
field the real struggle is to propose a strategy to reply simultaneously to the three questions “where, when, and
which” eruption will take place?nIn the island of El Hierro
(Canary Islands, Spain), monogenetic volcanism is common (Fig. 1).
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A submarine monogenetic eruption started on the 10th of
October 2011 and lasted until the 5th of March 2012. This
eruption was not discreet as the local monitoring network
registered almost 10000 earthquakes, deformation, and
some geochemical and geomagnetic anomalies before
the eruption (Lopez et al., 2012). However, knowing where
the magma would reach the surface was a major concern
as the earthquakes were migrating from the north to the
south of El Hierro, until the eruption started 2 km south of
La Restinga, the southern point of the island. The second
concern was the about the possibility of a hydromagmatic
eruption taking place near the inhabited coast of El Hierro.

Fig. 1 - two monogenetic cones spotted at the western point
of the island of El Hierro. The internal structure of the edifices was exposed by the erosion of the coast line (figure from
Barde-Cabusson et al., 2013).

Putting all the pieces together, we feel that a double approach is necessary in order to better understand monogenetic volcanic systems and their dynamics (past and
present), as an essential prerequisite to improving erup-

tion forecasting in time, space, and concerning the type
of the eruptions:
- A structural approach consisting in using methods sensitive to fluid circulations: they allow to map rising hydrothermal fluids and infiltrating meteoric water, as well as
the main structural features guiding them.
- A dynamic approach consisting in developing new monitoring methods measuring hydrothermal activity variations related to the magmatic activity.
Here we focus on the first approach, with the results of a
geophysical and geochemical survey (self-potential and
soil CO2 flux) crossing the island of El Hierro, performed
during the seismic crisis and eruption of 2011-2012.
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Joya Honda (JH) is a Quaternary maar (K-Ar, matrix 1.1
My) excaved in a sequence of folded Mesozoic limestone
and limestone and shale units. It is located in central
Mexico and belongs to the Ventura volcanic field (VVF),
which is composed by cinder cones and maars made intraplate-type mafic alkalic rocks. Volcanoes in the región
form ~N40W lineaments, roughly parallel to one of the
two regional set of normal faults, but there is not obvious
relation between these faults and vent distribution in the
exposed geology around the maar. The volcanic rock volumen is small in the VVF, and most volcanoes and their
products are scattered in a región where outcrops are
dominated by limestones and alluvium (Aranda-Gómez
and Labarthe-Hernández, 1985). JH has an elliptical
shape, with 1,100 and 850 m long axes. Maximum relief
from the floor of the cráter, to the highest point on the rim
is nearly 300 m, and the walls are nearly vertical.

m. With these sections a contour map was made in and
around the JH (López-Loera et al., 2008), obtaining a terrestrial magnetic anomaly in the south central portion of
the crater that was modeled in 3D with the software of Geosoft VOXI (Ellis et al., 2012), obtaining a vertical cylindrical body that resembles a diatreme (Fig. 2).

The study and 3D modeling of aerial and terrestrial magnetometry allowed us to identify and characterize the
magnetic anomalies related to the JH maar, which are
correlated with sources that are located at depths ranging from 230 m to 370 m. Aeromagnetic survey of la Joya
Honda are part of a more extensive study and covers also
all the VVF and all the state of San Luis Potosí.
The aeromagnetic data was captured by the COREMI
(today Mexican Geologic Service) with flight lines every
1,000 m and average flight height of the ground of 300 m.
The processing of the data was done using Geosoft Oasis
montaje software.
The analysis of aeromagnetometry shows that there are
several aeromagnetic domains in the region (Fig. 1). The
visual comparison with the geological chart of the same
area, it is concluded that the intensities and high frequencies are associated with areas where volcanic rocks
abound. The second magnetic sector with low intensities
and frequencies coincides with outcrops of Mesozoic rocks
The aeromagnetic anomaly associated to the JH has an irregular shape similar to a horseshoe, with a low in the central
part. Towards the SE there is an inverted anomaly that is interpreted associated with a volcano buried below the products of JH and located immediately to the E of the mar.
Seven terrestrial magnetic sections were performed
with total magnetic field reading stations every 25 to 50
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Figure 1. Geologic (A) and Aeromagnetic (B) maps.
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Figure 2. Magnetic terrestrial contour map of the residual magnetic field (A). 3D voxi model of the JH magnetic anomaly.
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Monogenetic volcanoes have been traditionally linked to direct magma transfer from the mantle to the surface. However,
recent detailed petrological and geochemical studies of some monogenetic eruptions suggest that magmas coming from
depth in dikes are not able to rise straight to the surface, but stall at some intermediate depth developing an environment
in which processes such as magma mixing, crystal fractionation and/or crystal assimilation can occur. Understanding the
processes and magma plumbing systems that lead to monogenetic eruptions is fundamental for better interpreting the
monitoring data of the unrest episodes in monogenetic volcanic fields and thus improve the eruption forecasting in these
regions. We invite contributions that include field observations, geochemical, isotopic and petrological data, analogue
models of dike propagation and experimental petrology of magma ascents.
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Felsic rocks have been greatly underestimated within
the Michoacán-Guanajuato Volcanic Field (MGVF). The
MGVF contains the largest concentration of monogenetic
mafic-andesitic vents on Earth; more than 1,100 edifices
comprising scoria cones (including the Parícutin volcano), semi-shield volcanoes, maars, tuff rings and spatters
(Hasenaka and Carmichael, 1985).

In order to investigate the origin of felsic rocks at the
MGVF, we analyzed a series of dacitic-mafic rocks from
the Tzirate Volcanic Complex (TVC) and the classic MGVF
mafic volcanism from the surroundings. The composition
of rocks were discussed according to their deformation
regime. In addition, we performed a series of hydrothermal experiments in order to constrain how much a mafic
magma can change its composition with assimilation of
local, felsic-basement rocks.

Fig. 1 – Geologic map (a) and cross sections (b,c) from the TVC.
Units 2c and 6g represents the mafic magmatism that dominates the MGVF. All other units are felsic andesitic-dacitic domes.

Fig. 2 – Experimental results. The mosaic (zones A, B and C) are
quenched glasses recovered from a Ag-Pd capsule; Zone C is the
bottom of the capsule and contain the remnants of the doped
assimilant. The BSE images (a and b) show different degrees of
crystallization in the experiment; note that the volcanic experimental charge was driven to its liquidus before being doped
with assimilant. Glass, pyroxene and plagioclase result in variable composition depending on its proximity to the assimilant.

Although the presence of felsic rocks (silica-rich andesites
and dacites) are reported in the MGVF, e.g., Tancitaro and
Patambán stratovolcanoes, (Ownby et al., 2006), their relative volume and occurrence has been minimized and
overall poorly studied. Recent studies have shown the
presence of numerous dacitic domes within the MGVF
(e.g., La Muela, La Nieve, Quinceo, El Aguila, El Tzirate) and
their origin is currently under investigation.
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The TVC is located at the center of the MGVF, central
Mexico. It is characterized by a series of andesitic-dacitic
domes and by the active faulting of the Morelia-Acambay
fault system. The dacitic volcanism of the TVC occurred
during the Early Pleistocene with the eruption of lavas
that formed a series of dacitic domes (SiO2 = 63 - 69 wt.%)
aligned in NNE-SSW and NW-SE directions. The area is
covered by andesitic-basaltic cinder cones from the Early
Pleistocene to the Late Pleistocene-Holocene produced
by the typical monogenetic volcanism of the MGVF.
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The structural analysis show that the principal stress was
horizontally oriented, prevented the rise of dikes to the
surface and favored the development of shallow magma
chambers in the crust. Assimilation of the local basement
was enhanced and probably contributed to the formation
of felsic magmas. Subsequently, the local stress field became extensional, and the vertical principal stress developed normal or extensional faults that reached the magma chamber and served as the plumbing system for the
rise of felsic lava.
The experimental results (Fig. 2) show that intrusive felsic rocks from the local basement can be partially digested by a basaltic-andesitic melt in 23 hours at 850°C and
150 MPa. The glass produced by the assimilation could
be more silica-rich than the assimilant because of high
crystallization of plagioclase and pyroxene. The peritectic crystals of plagioclase and pyroxene are more Na-rich
and Fe-rich respectively.
We recognize that the origin of intermediate-felsic rocks
worldwide is still under debate, at least not a single method can be claimed to be the universal petrogenetic process. Our structural-experimental evidences suggest that
indeed, the occurrence of felsic rocks within the MGVF
could be controlled by the deformation style, the rock
type in the local basement and the time of magma entrapment in upper crust reservoirs. Although this model
is a good approximation for the TVC, more fieldwork is
needed to investigate the deformation style in other felsic
rock centers within the MGVF.
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Small scale basaltic systems form fields of small monogenetic cones at the Earth’s surface; they are found in all of
the main plate tectonic settings and are the most widespread expression of volcanism on Earth. Monogenetic
volcano fields are the low volume extreme of a spectrum
of systems encompassing magmatic flux rates ranging
from <.005 km3 to ~1.0 km3/year. Despite their small size
they form over time periods comparable to or longer than
those of larger systems.
A working paradigm for volcano fields is the eruption of a
chemically discrete batch of magma which, within a defined, brief (weeks to decades), period produces a monogenetic cone. The question of how such magma batches
are generated lies at the heart of the concept of monogenetic volcanism and of the development of fields of discrete volcanic cones.
Monogenetic volcano fields require melting conditions in
the upper mantle on a very small scale that in some cases last for millions of years. Decompression melting of a
rising mantle source satisfies many of the temporal and
spatial aspects of these magmatic systems. This is an essentially passive model that contrasts with the dynamism
of a mantle plume model. However, in detail it does not
explain the surprising range of chemical compositions or
the patterns in time and space exhibited by monogenetic
volcano fields.
The volumes of individual magma batches are typically
small, <1 km3 and commonly <<0.1 km3. With magma rise
driven by density contrasts smaller volumes would be expected to stall within the crust and in fact this may be a limiting factor to the size of basaltic monogenetic volcanoes.
The chemical compositions of basaltic monogenetic
volcanoes are the result of small-scale partial melting (+ 0.5%) of upper mantle sources and reflect the
history of their mantle source, melting processes and
to varying degrees the environments that rising magmas experience on their way to the Earth’s surface.
Their observed range of compositions reflects the
petrographic heterogeneity of mantle sources and a
range of melting proportions. Because these magmas
rise rapidly from their sources their chemical compositions provide a window into the way the mantle behaves during melting events.
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The following discussion of these ideas is based on recent
work on the nature and origin of small-scale magmatism
of the Auckland Volcanic Field in northern New Zealand
(McGee et al., 2013 and references therein). The Auckland
Volcanic Field is young (< ~200ka) and so rocks are fresh,
because of its urban setting (Auckland City) detailed sampling is possible in artificial exposures (construction sites,
road cuttings) and in drill cores as well as from natural
exposures and because of the potential for future eruptive activity to cause hazards to Auckland City it has been
intensively studied in recent times.
In spite of its small total volume (<4km3 DRE) Auckland’s
volcanoes show a surprising overall compositional
range from nephelinite to tholeiite. Each individual
volcano represents the eruption of a discrete batch of
magma within this range or less commonly more than
one compositionally and temporally distinct magma
batch .Within the broad compositional spectrum there
are well defined trends and correlations which provide
clues to the origin of the magmatic system that gave
rise to them. A fundamental observation is that there is
a correlation between composition and volume; small
volume volcanoes are lower in silica and have higher
incompatible element content whereas larger volume
volcanoes trend toward higher silica, lower incompatible element abundances and tholeiitic characteristics
(McGee et al., 2012). A second characteristic is that
there are consistent compositional trends correlated
with stratigraphy within individual volcanoes; the initial eruptive products of any particular eruption sequence are more evolved, generally lower in silica and
higher in alkalis and other incompatible elements relative to material erupted later in the eruption sequence
. A third characteristic of Auckland’s volcanoes is that
each volcano has a distinctive compositional range
within the compositional spectrum of the field as a
whole. This supports the notion of individual magma
batches arising from discrete events in the source and
ascending along unique trajectories and is encapsulated in the concept of monogenetic volcanism.
Compositional variation within individual eruption sequences of the Auckland Volcanic Field is explained by
near source fractionation (e.g. Smith et al., 2008), differential melting in their source (e.g. McGee et al 2013) and to
mixing of discrete melt fractions during extraction.

have been modified by near source side wall fractionation
as described by Smith et al 2008. More complex scenarios
occur when diffusive upwelling involves a wider range of
melt compositions.
A mantle mush capable of yielding a range of compositions can exist in a quasi-stable state for relatively long
time periods. Extraction events leading to the rise of a
batch of magma may be the result of a tectonic event.
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Fig. 1 – Alkali vs silica plot for Auckland Volcanic field samples.

Compositional differences between magma batches (eruptive centers) in the field as a whole arise from different degrees of melting of multicomponent sources together with
mixing along trajectories defined by these sources.
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Fig. 2 – Normalised REE ratio plot for the Auckland Volcanic Field
samples (after McGee et al. Calculated trajectories of low melting fractions of potential mantle sources are indicated by bold
lines. Dotted lines indicate mixing trends.

Melts of differing compositions are formed by different
degrees of melting of petrographically distinct sources
including fertile peridotite, an enriched eclogitic or more
alkalic component and a lithospheric component (Fig.2).
These are envisaged to exist within a crystal/liquid mush
formed within an upwardly convecting mantle. Such a
mush would contain melts of varying composition in distinct domains which at low melt/solid ratios could co-exist for relatively long periods of time. The formation and
subsequent generation of a magma batch is a segregation
event and its composition is controlled by mixing of different proportions of melts and at various depths. A further
factor is created by contrasts in the nature of magma rise.
Flow within channels is relatively rapid and can lead to
the emergence of relatively simple magma batches that
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Tolbachinsky Dol (TD) is a large (length ~70 km, area 875
km2) monogenetic volcanic field (MVF) situated in the
Central Kamchatka Depression in Kamchatka. Kamchatka subduction system is located at the north-western part
of the Pacific at the convergent boundary of the Okhotsk
and Pacific plates. Quaternary volcanism in Kamchatka
occurs in three zones, parallel to the trench: Eastern Volcanic Front, graben-like Central Kamchatka Depression
(CKD) and Sredinny Range in the back-arc. According to
Kozhurin and Zelenin (2017), CKD is extending with a rate
of 17 ± 3 mm/yr over mid-late Quaternary time. TD adjoins
two stratovolcanoes (Ostry and Plosky Tolbachik) and
consists of two flanks, located at the SSW and NE slopes
of Plosky Tolbachik edifice. Cinder cones, formed here
during the last 10 Ka, are located along the SW-NE fissure
and tend to cluster: 80% of the cones are concentrated in
the narrow band 3-4 km wide (Churikova et al., 2015b). Tolbachinsky Dol is composed by the lavas of contrast composition: (1) high-Mg, medium-K basalts, (2) high-Al, high-K
basalts and basaltic andesites, (3) the transitional varieties
(intermediate and K-rich high-Mg basalts), and (4) trachybasaltic andesites with high titanium and alkali content,
appeared at the surface during the last eruption in 2012-13
(Churikova et al., 2015a, b; Volynets et al., 2015). TD crosses
a stratovolcano (Plosky Tolbachik) with the similar (highMg and high-Al) composition of its products (Churikova et
al., 2015a). It was formed at the beginning of Holocene and
to the time of fissure eruptions of 1975 and 2012 already
lost its activity (Flerov et al., 2015). Due to the two big eruptions happened here during the last 50 years (Great Fissure
Tolbachik Eruption in 1975-76 and Tolbachik fissure eruption in 2012-2013) this area is very well studied by a variety
of methods; it is probably one of the best-studied MVFs in
the world and thus it may serve as an etalon object for testing various hypotheses on the mechanisms and reasons
of a contemporary volcanic activity and relationships of
monogenetic and polygenetic volcanism.
According to the results of numerous studies, Tolbachik
MVF has several distinctive features, which are not typical for individual monogenetic edifices or polygenetic
volcanoes, but are in a good agreement with the new
classification suggested by Nemeth and Keresturi (2015),
which implies separation of MVFs from monogenetic
type of activity sensu stricto. (1) Eruptive centers in TD
are concentrated along the elongated zone of the deep
fault (rift); monogenetic edifices tend to cluster. (2) Petrological investigations show polymagmatic origin of
individual eruptive centers (expressed as eruptions of
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the magmas with contrast composition and/or multiple
sources involved in magma generation). High-Mg basalts
are produced by fractionation of the primary mantle
melts; high-K high-Al basalts and trachybasaltic andesites
of 2012-2013 eruption are the result of the long-term evolution of this magmatic system, with fractionation of Mg
basaltic magmas in situ, while basalts with intermediate
composition are produced by mixing between high-Al
and high-Mg magmas (Portnyagin et al., 2015). (3) Eruptive centers of different composition are unevenly distributed within the MVF both in space and time. (4) Tolbachik
MVF is superimposed to Plosky Tolbachik stratovolcano.
Most likely, at the end of Holocene Plosky Tolbachik already serves as one of the eruptive centers of this MVF. Geophysical data confirm its subordinate role with respect
to the superimposed MVF. (5) New instrumental seismic
data allow us to complement and detail the model of
Tolbachinsky Dol magma plumbing system, on a base
of quantitative estimates. The results of the microseismic sounding (2010-2015, Kugaenko et al., 2013) and
detailed seismic tomography experiment (2014-2015,
Koulakov et al., 2017) revealed parametric anomalies
which can be interpreted as elements of the magma
plumbing system (Fig. 1). Tolbachik MVF has a complicated magma plumbing system, which can be visualized
as a superposition of subvertical and sublateral magma
conduits. Our research reveals a system of independent
magma conduits and magmatic reservoirs. Finally, there
are no pronounced subvertical channels above the crystalline basement level. This conclusion contradicts the
existing ideas of simple subvertical magma supplying
channels, feeding the monogenetic centers. Petrological
data confirm the existence of the complicated magmatic system with mantle feeding and open fractionation in
the crustal reservoirs.
Therefore, characteristics of Tolbachik monogenetic volcanic field strongly support the separation of MVFs from
monogenetic and polygenetic volcanoes in the classification suggested by Nemeth and Keresturi (2015). In Russian
(mainly, but not exclusively) literature there is a special
term for this type of volcanic activity – “areal volcanism”.
Taking into account all the facts stated above, which
come into conflict with the definition of the monogenetic
volcanism sensu stricto, we believe it might be prudent
to accept term “areal volcanism” or “areal volcanic fields”
(AVF instead of MVF) as defining this special type of volcanic activity, because it allows eliminating confusion
caused by genetic meaning of the used terms.
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Fig. 1 – The conceptual scheme of magma plumbing of Tolbachik monogenetic field on a base of vertical cross section along
the microseismic profile. Arrows indicate possible pathways
for basaltic magmas of different composition according to the
model of magma fractionation and mixing (Portnyagin et al.,
2015). The scheme provides possible explanation for the uneven
spatial distribution of the basalts of different composition in TD.
Legend: 1-3 – basalts: 1 - High-Al, 2 – High-Mg, 3 – intermediate;
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TD, under the chain of the highest cinder cones.
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Monogenetic volcanoes are commonly related to rifts
and/or intraplate tectonic settings. However, they are
also less commonly associated with subduction zones,
including both front and back-arc volcanoes. To nourish
this tectonic location, we show here that monogenetic
volcanoes also appear at the northernmost part of the
Andes Northern Volcanic Zone (NVZ) (2° S to 4°30´N), and
that they are associated with the main axis of the Quaternary active polygenetic volcanic chain. Presently, three
monogenetic volcanic fields, with a typical calc-alkaline
signature, have been identified on both sides of the San
Diego – Cerro Machín Volcano Tectonic Province (~140 km
long; SCVTP). From south to north, they are:
1) Pijaos Monogenetic Volcanic Field (PMVF) located ~25
km south of Cerro Machín volcano, the southernmost active volcano of the SCVTP. This field is evidenced by the
occurrence of at least two eruptions with both effusive
and explosive styles. Three cones and a maar are recognised. The volcanoes are basaltic and basaltic andesitic in
composition, having the most mafic expression (MgO: 1011 wt.%) in the whole SCVTP (cf. Galindo, 2012). Its source
is related to the same, but less evolved magma that feeds
the volcanoes in the SCVTP. Stratigraphic relationships
show that the volcanoes are younger than the underlying
alluvial and volcaniclastic Ibagué fan (<2.58 Ma). In addition, due to the well-preserved maar structure, this field it
is not discarded as an active monogenetic field.
2) Villamaría – Termales Monogenetic Volcanic Field
(VTMVF) located to the northwestern part (>5 km) of the
SCVTP (Botero et al., 2017; Osorio et al., 2017). This field
is made up of at least 14 volcanoes aligned with the active Villamaría – Termales fault system. The volcanism
has been mainly effusive, represented by lava domes and
some lava flows. The volcanoes are andesitic to dacitic
in composition. It is inferred that the magmatic source
is a shallow (20-30 km) magma reservoir underneath the
SCVTP. Based on stratigraphic and field relationships, it is
assumed that the last eruption occurred <38 ka (Botero
et al., 2017).
3) Samaná Monogenetic Volcanic Field (SMVF) located
~50 km north of Romeral volcano (composite volcano),
the northernmost active volcano from the SCVTP (cf. Borrero et al., 2017; Sánchez-Torres et al., 2017). This field
comprises at least three volcanoes: A maar (~20 ka years
old), a pyroclastic cone (~33 ka), and an older undefined
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structure, which was destroyed by the ~33 ka eruption.
The volcanic products exhibit dacitic composition. It is
inferred that this field is fed from the same reservoir that
feeds the magma chambers of the polygenetic volcanoes in the SCVTP.

Fig. 1. Proposed magmatic plumbing system of the San Diego
– Cerro Machín Volcano Tectonic Province (SCVTP; cf. Martínez
et al., 2014). Cerro Machín magma chamber from Laeger et al.
(2013); Nevado del Ruiz magma chamber from Londoño (2017);
Cerro Bravo magma chamber from Pinzón et al. (2017); Magmatic reservoir from Londoño (2016); Lithosphere-Asthenosphere
Boundary (LAB) from Blanco et al. (2017); Moho location from
Idarraga-Garcia et al. (2016). Mg# in PMVF from Galindo (2012).
SiO2 value in SMVF from Borrero et al. (2017).

Overall, it is evidenced here that monogenetic volcanoes
are not atypical in the area. We thus envision an integrated SCVTP magmatic plumbing system feeding both the
monogenetic and polygenetic volcanoes related to the
subduction arc (Fig. 1). Finally, we open a discussion about
the ambiguity related to the minimum number of “necessary” volcanoes for a proper definition of a volcanic field;
even further, when it comes to fields closely integrated to
polygenetic volcanism, as represented in the Fig. 1.
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The Chyulu Hills Volcanic Field is an active, mafic, monogenetic volcanic field in southern Kenya, situated approximately 100 km east of the Kenya Rift Valley. The volcanic
field is interpreted as a manifestation of off-rift volcanism
associated with the East African Rift System (EARS) (Spath
et al., 2000). The volcanism initiated in the northern part of
the volcanic field during the Pleistocene (1.4 Ma), and moved
progressively southward through time (Spath et al., 2000).
The more recent eruptions in the Holocene have occurred
in the southern part of the volcanic field, some during historic times, including the Umani eruption in 1470 ± 200 AD,
and the Chaitani and Chainu eruptions both in 1855 ± 5 AD
(Smithsonian Institution, 2017).
The temporal and spatial migration of volcanism in the volcanic field has been well documented, as has the associated
change in magma composition. The eruptive products become progressively more silica-saturated with time, ranging
from highly silicia understaurated magmas (e.g. nephelinites
and basanites) through alkali basalts and hawaiites, with the
youngest volcanism characterized by silica-rich orthopyroxene-normative subalkaline basalts (Spath et al., 2000). The
variations in magma composition with time are consistent
with a progressive increase in degree of melting, and associated decrease in depth of melting, from north to south
(Spath et al., 2000). Negative K anomalies, incompatible
trace element enrichments, and enriched Sr-Nd-Pb isotope
signatures have been interpreted to reflect partial melting of
metasomatized mantle with residual amphibole, suggesting
that melting occurs in the sub-continental lithospheric mantle (SCLM) (Spath et al., 2001). In support of the interpretations based on geochemistry, seismic data likewise indicate
the possible presence of a partially molten zone in the SCLM
beneath this region (Ritter and Casper, 1997).
We have analyzed a suite of eight Chyulu Hills samples representing the Pleistocene through the most recent Holocene
volcanism, for major and trace elements and Sr, Nd, Hf, Os
and high precision Pb isotopes, in order to further constrain
the nature of the mantle sources and the petrogenetic processes leading to the observed geochemical variations in
time and space. Our data demonstrate that all of the magmas are relatively primitive, all with Ni >200 ppm and most
with Cr >500 ppm. As silica increases, incompatible trace
element abundances and La/Nb ratios decrease, consistent
with a decrease in degree of melting with time. Multi-element
patterns show that all of the magmas are OIB-like in character, although signatures change from HIMU- to EMI-like with

time. The latter exhibit constant Rb, Ba and K concentrations
despite variable concentrations of other highly incompatible
elements, potentially reflecting partial melting of a hydrous
metasomatized SCLM source with residual amphibole and
phlogopite. Decreasing Ce/Pb and Nd-Hf-Pb isotope ratios,
and increasing Sr isotope ratios, with increasing SiO2 suggest melting of heterogeneous mantle sources with a temporal progression from a deeper, possibly sub-lithospheric,
HIMU source to a shallower EM-type source residing in the
SCLM. Os isotope systematics are all more radiogenic than
primitive upper mantle; most fall within the range of OIB,
although others are more radiogenic and similar to those
of some highly metasomatized mantle xenoliths associated
with the Tanzanian craton [4]. These data are consistent with
magmatism in the Chyulu Hiils volcanic field being generated by mixing between sublithospheric and metasomatized
SCLM-derived melts, as has been proposed here and in other
regions of the EARS (Spath et al., 2001; Nelson et al., 2012).
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One of the actual problems of the nature of monogenetic
volcanism is a problem of its genetic relationship to the
adjacent large polygenetic volcanoes. A comparison of
the melt-forming environments using thermobarogeochemistry may serve as a possible way for the solution of
this problem. We studied melt inclusions in minerals of
lava and tephra of monogenetic cones and stratovolcanoes of the largest volcanic centers in Kamchatka – Shiveluch and Ichinsky volcanoes.
Shiveluch is located at the north-eastern part of Kamchatka at the triple junction between Kurile-Kamchatka and
Aleutian island arcs. It is the biggest active andesitic volcanic center in Kamchatka. Its products are represented
mainly by Mg Pl-Amf middle-K andesites (SiO2 ≥ 55%). At
the same time, in some Holocene soil-pyroclastic covers
at the foot of this volcano a basic tephra horizons was
identified, deposited during 4600-3100 years BP interval (Volynets et al., 1997; Ponomareva et al., 2007, 2015,
Pevzner, Babansky, 2011). Judging by its deposition area
and size distribution of basic ash and lapilli particles it was
supposed that this tephra is a result of several eruptions
of the hidden monogenetic center located in the SW part
of Shiveluch massif. The composition of this tephra corresponds to high-Mg high-K Ol-Pl-Px basalt (SiO2 51%),
with small amounts of phlogopite.
Ichinsky volcanic massif is located in Sredinny Range of
Kamchatka – the largest volcanic structure of the peninsula, composed by Cretaceous-Paleogene metamorphic
massif and N-Q volcanic belt; Quaternary period of its
evolution is described as post-subduction geodynamic
environment. Ichinsky is the largest volcano in Sredinny
Range. It is a complex polygenetic volcano of Somma-Vesuvius type. Holocene deposits of the volcano are represented mainly by tephra, sometimes by andesite-dacitic
middle-K lava flows. It is surrounded by a large monogenetic volcanic field, which produced in Holocene at least
one volumnious eruption, called Southern Cherpouk;
lavas of this center (Ol-Pl basaltic) formed spatial lava
field and are dated 6500 years BP (Pevzner, 2004, Volynets
et al., this meeting).
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We studied melt inclusions in different minerals of the
rocks with contrast composition:
1) In Px and Pl of basic lapilli, 4600 years BP (Shiveluch massif)
2) In different minerals of andesitic tephra younger than
4000 years BP (Shiveluch)
3) In Ol of the initial and final stages of the monogenetic
eruption at Ichinsky massif (South Cherpouk, 6500 years BP)
4) In different minerals of dacitic tephra of the summit crater of Ichinsky volcano (6500 and 4200 years BP)
Melt inclusions were studied according to (Sobolev, 1996)
method. A large dataset on melt inclusions compositions
of Shiveluch center is presented in (Tolstykh et al., 2015)
Melts of monogenetic and polygenetic edifices have very
different composition both in Ichinsky and Shiveluch
massifs (both in SiO2 and femic components, fig. 1, 2).
Concentrations of major elements in Ichinsky massif melts
form continuous trends which may be interpreted in terms
of fractionation, while Shiveluch melts demonstrate clear
genetic difference of the sources of melts (fig. 1d).

Fig. 1 – Harker diagrams for Shiveluch massif melts (a, b) and
Ichinsky massif melts (c, d). Legend: 1 – melts of monogenetic
centers; 2, 3 – melts of later and/or sub-synchronous eruptions
of the polygenetic central volcano.

Trace elements distribution diagrams show melts characteristics even more clear (fig. 2). Basic melts in both cases
are enriched by MREE and HREE. Monogenetic centers of
Ichinsky massif are characterized by relative depletion by
incoherent elements, while Shiveluch basalts have rather
high LIL and fluid-mobile element concentrations. Such
spectra can’t be described in terms of fractional crystallization, which would be expressed by sub-parallel position
of spidergrams with gradual enrichment from basic to acid
varieties (as, for ex., is shown for Gorely volcano in (Tolstykh, 2012)). Genetic relationship between these melts is
not reproducible using Petrolog or MELTs software.
Conclusions:
Monogenetic centers in Ichinsky and Shiveluch massifs serve
as conduits for primitive mantle melts, whose characteristics reflect the composition of the primary mantle source.
Large magma chambers of Ichinsky and Shiveluch volcanoes are not produced by fractionation of the above
mentioned primary mantle melts. There is no direct evidence of the participation of these basic primitive melts
in magmatic mixing, which produces volcanic rocks of the
polygenetic volcanic centers of Ichinsky and Shiveluch.
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Rejuvenated stage, alkalic volcanism on Kaua‘i Island, the
second oldest Hawaiian Islands, was long-lived and voluminous compared to other Hawaiian volcanoes (0.1-2.65
Ma; Garcia et al., 2010). The Kauai rejuvenated lavas and
tephra rest unconformably on the shield-building tholeiitic lava (3.6-5.1 Ma), and are interbedded with sedimentary
rocks. Vents for Kaua‘i rejuvenated volcanism (at least 41)
are widely dispersed across the eastern two-thirds of the
island. Most vents consist of scoria or lava cones that fed
broad lava flow fields blanketing the island’s lowlands.
The northernmost vents near Kīlauea Point are unusual in
including the only phreatomagmatic structure and rheomorphic flow on the island (Fig. 1). The central structure,
Crater Hill, is a ~2 km wide tuff cone that is nearly twice
the size of Diamond Head tuff cone, the famous Hawaiian
landmark and classic example of rejuvenated volcanism.
Kīlauea Point is unique among the Hawaiian islands in
having experienced two pulses of rejuvenated volcanism
~1 Myr apart at the same location.

sent fall deposits produced by sustained eruption column
(i.e. continuous up-rush) or tephra jets (i.e., rooster-tail
explosions). The juvenile clast population consists of olivine-phyric nephelinite. One of these clasts was dated by
the K-Ar unspiked method at 1.67 ± 0.11 Ma. Lithic clasts in
the tephra are fragments of underlying lava and reef limestone. The tephra sequence is cut by an ~1-m-thick, olivine-bearing basanitoid dike that produced fountain-fed
spatter. The spatter welded near the vent forming an up
to 100-m-thick rheomporhic lava (Kīlauea Point lava; Fig.
1) that overlies a 2-3 m thick horizon of highly oxidized tuff.
The lava flow yielded unspiked K-Ar age of 0.69 ± 0.03 Ma.

Fig. 2 – Photo looking east along the north coast of Kaua‘i Island
showing the three main geologic units; Mōkōlea Point lava, Crater Hill tuff and the Kīlauea Point spatter unit.

Fig. 1 – Geologic map of the Kīlauea Point area showing its three
units of rejuvenated volcanism. Kīlauea Point is well known as a
National Bird Refuge.

The Kīlauea Point rejuvenated sequence is superbly exposed along the northeast coast of Kaua‘i (Fig. 2). Tuff
cone deposits overlie a basal melililite-phyric nephelinite
subaerial lava (Mōkōlea flow) that yielded an unspiked
K-Ar age of 2.65 ± 0.35 Ma (Fig. 1). This flow is overlain by
the Crater Hill deposits, a ~90 m thick section of bedded
phreatomagmatic tephra with decimeter to meters thick
layers formed by interaction with seawater. Cross-bedded
ash beds alternate with massive and poorly sorted lapilli
tuff beds. The cross-bedded deposits were produced by
dry and wet surges, whereas the poorly sorted beds repre114

The three rejuvenation-stage volcanic deposits at Kīlauea Point indicate that the island oscillated relative to sea
level. Overall, the island has subsided several kilometers
during and since its formation, probably at the rate of ~2-3
mm/yr (Bianco et al., 2005). The maximum extent of the
shield stage shoreline extended at least 3 km offshore
from Kīlauea Point during the rapid growth of the island
until ~4 Ma. This shoreline is now ~ 1 km below sea level (Flinders et al., 2010). The Kīlauea Point was above sea
level when the basal flow was deposited at ~2.65 Ma. The
area sank below sea level before the tuff cone formed at
~1.7 Ma but then rose above sea level by 0.7 Ma with the
Kīlauea Point lava was erupted. The island is now sinking
due a combination of loading of the lithosphere by the
rapid growth of the Kauai shield volcano and global sea
level rise. The rising of the island after formation of the tuff

cone is ~1 Myr later than predicted by the passage of Kauai over the flexural arch that surrounds the rapidly forming new Hawaiian volcanoes (Fig. 3). However, the sinking
period at does correspond to the increase in rejuvenated
stage volcanism on Kauai (Fig. 3). Thus, rejuvenated volcanism may have been affected (perhaps initiated) by the
uplift of the lithosphere under Kaua‘i as it passed over the
Hawaiian Arch (as predicted by some models). However,
it was not the primary driving mechanism for the voluminous and prolonged period of rejuvenated stage volcanism on Kaua‘i.
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In monogenetic basalt volcanic fields, most studies focus
on proximal (edifice-building) deposits, since they are
the best preserved products (Hawaiian, Strombolian
and phreatomagmatic or effusive) of the volcanic
eruptions. Distal ashes of larger eruptions, however,
are rarely preserved, particularly in continental areas;
therefore, there are much less attention these more
violent volcanism, which could affect more severely the
surrounding environment and therefore, they have to
be considered in hazard and risk assessments. Large
Strombolian and even sub-Plinian as well as large
phreatomagmatic volcanic eruption could yield high
eruption column and ash fall at extensive areas. However,
for preservation of such rare, but important volcanic
record requires a special depositional environment, such
as long-lived lakes (10s+ ka).
There have been numerous volcanological reconstructions
in the area of the Bakony-Balaton Highland Volcanic Field
(BBHVF), but until now, none of them have taken into
consideration the possibility of larger volcanic eruptions
that may affected the entire territory of the volcanic field.
The closed lacustrine sedimentary succession of the 4.25
Ma Pula maar (Németh et al., 2008) can offer, however,
a good opportunity for investigate the potential of ash
preservation. In the thick alginite suite, a 35 cm unit with at
least 37tephra laminae can be found. Németh et al. (2008)
linked this to a wave-like turbidity current emplacement
event in the maar lake, although they did not exclude the
possibility that each of the volcanic ash layers could have
been related to individual ash fall events. Below, we show
arguments that these tephra laminae could be primary
volcanic in origin and may record more major volcanic
explosions in the BBHVF.
The Pula maar was formed by violent phreatomagmatic
eruptions (Németh et al., 2008; Kereszturi et al. 2011) and
following the volcanic activity, a closed lake occupied the
wide crater, providing a calm deposition environment
over at least 320 000 years. During the field observations
and high-resolution study of collected hand specimens,
37 tephra laminas were separated, from which 24 were
analyzed in detail. The origin of the tephra laminae
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found in the alginite layer were investigated based on
petrographic observations, geochemical analysis of the
glass shards and we compared these results with volcanic
glass shard data from other volcanic occurrences (Pula,
Szigliget, Szentbékkálla, Sitke) of the BBHVF and the
nearby volcanic fields. We performed quantitative
component analyses for each tephra lamina quantifying
the different glass types and the ratio between the glass
shards, solitary crystals and lithic clasts.

Fig. 1 – Tephra lamina-bearing unit within the alginate succession of the Pula maar. This section shows the upper part of the
unit with both plane-parallel laminas overlain by deformed,
convolute tephra beds.

Most of the tephra laminae show parallel deposition; their
basal contacts are generally sharp while the upper ones
are often diffuse. In many cases, poor normal gradation
can be observed. Their thickness varies from a few tenths
of a millimeter to 15-20 millimeters. In the lower and upper part of this tephra sedimentation unit, the tephra laminae are deformed, with a convolute appearance. This is
interpreted as water escape channels. The glass shards
found in tephra laminae are fresh, therefore suitable for
determining the original geochemical composition. Preliminary measurements (Soós et al., 2014) supplemented with additional data confirm the presence of at least

three main geochemical groups (a trachybasalt and two
phonotephrites). These geochemically different groups
appear distinctly from each other in the tephra laminae.
Above the basal deformed tephra units, undisturbed,
parallel tephra laminae are composed of phonotephritic glass shards with low SiO2 and high P2O5 and Al2O3
content. It is followed by trachybasaltic tephra laminae,
overlain by a unit of tephra laminae with phonotephritic glass shards. This typically has higher SiO2 and lower
Al2O3 content than the lower phonotephrite unit. In the
top, most tephra laminae contain glass shards with trachybasalt composition.

Fig. 2 – Compositional feature of the glass shards in the
tephra laminas.

The glass shard composition in the primary volcanic layer
of the Pula maar is similar to that of the lower phonotephritic group, however, a substantial difference is that
glass shards from these tephra laminae do not contain
olivine phenocrysts.
The quantitative componentry analysis is based on the
textural diversity of the glass shards, on their vesicularity and their crystal content following the classification
scheme of Liu et al. (2015). There are considerable differences between the tephra layers, however, the distinct
characters follow the groups identified by major element
composition of the glass shards. Glass shards are typically vesicular, in the fresh sideromelane glass there are
plagioclase and clinopyroxene microlites. In the basal
unit, quartz xenocrysts are typically found in glass shards.
Here in some places the glass shards have a very thin wall
(1-5 µm), with a fibrous, reticulate-like appearance, which
differ from the glass shards found in other layers, where
they tend to be blocky with less vesicles. In addition to
the glass shards, quartz and muscovite (> 90% by weight)
crystals can be found in the laminas, alone with much less
(<10%) calcite and dolomite, sometimes clinopyroxenes
and plagioclases. The textural types of glass shards suggest a poorly vesiculating magma, whereas the large number of quartz and muscovite crystals and the sideromelane
glass shards suggest a phreatomagmatic fragmentation.

tephra laminae could be primary in origin, i.e. they are
distal accumulative deposits from remote large Strombolian (sub-Plinian?) and phreatomagmatic explosive
volcanic eruptions. This is supported also by the lack of
olivine phenocrysts, which could reflect transportation
in ash cloud and density fractionation and deposition. If
the glass shards originated from the Pula maar sequence,
we would expect a heterogeneous and olivine-containing
glass shard cargo in the studied tephra unit.
In summary, we infer that in a relatively short period of
time, repetitive large explosive volcanic eruptions could
have occurred in different basaltic volcanoes of the BBHVF. Volcanic ash deposits disturbed the alginite sediment
accumulation and formed tephra laminas in the maar
lake. Based on the distinct geochemical composition
change, explosive eruptions of at least 3 mafic magmas
can be identified that might be related to three volcanoes. Based on the present knowledge on the glass composition of the BBHVF volcanoes, neither of the erupted
volcanoes can be recognized, although such events could
be readily missing in proximal deposits. However, these
rare distal tephra layers could still document such events,
which could largely affect the environment.
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Based on the coherent and distinct glass chemical compositions and textural features, we suggest that the
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Sediments deposited in maar craters can often be used
as environmental archives. To do so, dating the age of the
maar and the sediment is critical. While methods such
as isotope geochronology or thermoluminescence are
widespread, their cost is often prohibitive, in particular
within a small project and just a rough estimate is
required. Identifying layers of sediment associated with
a known event provides an inexpensive alternative, but
also requires careful analysis.
The Hinkelsmaar is part of five cones and two maars of
the Mosenberg-Meerfeld-group in the German West Eifel
region. The maar was created through a phreatomagmatic
explosion and is built inside upper devonian rocks and
filled with lake sediments and peat. The Hinkelsmaar is
a volcanic attraction: at the same place where the maar
was formed a small cinder cone existed before. This can
be proven by a slag wall inside the maar tephra wall. The
accumulation of its sediments started approximately
28’400 a BP (Juvigné et al. 1988).
In the course of practical studies in environmental
reconstruction, drill cores were taken in the central
part of the Maar using a Swedish rock drill. Each core
recovered 0.5 meters to a depth of 7 meters. Three tephra
layers were discovered; namely T1, T2 and T3; in depths
between 2.85-2.93 m (T1), 3.73-3.76 m (T2) and 5.32-5.35
m (T3). These three tephra layers offer the opportunity to
date the sediments. The occurrence of three layers in the
Hinkelsmaar has not been documented so far.
From the soft rock material of the three tephra layers,
organics were removed by H2O2. Afterwards, the rock
material was sieved and 25 grain mounts were prepared.
The petrography of the grain mounts was investigated
using a polarization microscope and Raman spectrometer
while the chemical composition of volcanic glass shards
was determined by electron microprobe analysis. For
comparison, thin sections from tephra eruptions of nearby
maar lakes (Pulvermaar and Holzmaar) were studied.
The grain mounts from the two upper tephra layers T1 and
T2 are petrographically very similar with the dominant
magmatic minerals aegirine-augite, Ti-hornblende and
sanidine as well as accessory titanite.
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Shards of both layers revealed a trachytic to phonolitic
composition. The mineral ratios and the geochemistry
of the shards are characteristic for the MLST and ULST
tephra units of the Laacher See (see Fig. 1; cf. Bogaard &
Schmincke 1985), which erupted 12’900 years ago in the
East Eifel region.
The deepest tephra layer T3 showed a totally different
petrography with plenty of olivine, Ti-augite and very few
ultramafic (tephritic to foiditic) volcanic glass shards. Most
probably, this layer belongs to the ultramafic tephra eruption
of the Schalkenmehrener Maar in the West Eifel region, which
erupted 20’000 – 25’000 a BP (Sirocko et al. 2012).
The results show that the Hinkelsmaar has more tephra
layers than previously documented. Their mineralogic,
petrographic and geochemical analysis offers the
opportunity to contribute to a better understanding of the
sequence of late Holocene volcanic eruptions in the Eifel.
Especially the geochemistry of relatively instable phases
like volcanic glass is well suitable for the identification of
specific eruptions. These results are part of the bachelor
thesis of the first author.
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Figure 1: Microprobe analyses of glass shards from the three tephra layers of the Hinkelsmaar in the Na2O-K2O-CaO-plot. Distributive fields for
glass shards from the LLST, MLST and ULST eruptions from the Laacher See are from Bogaard & Schmincke (1985).
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High-resolution geochemical studies of crystal cargoes
in volcanic rocks have revealed that most of the minerals
represent crystallization in different stages, different
time and often different magmas (Davidson et al., 2005).
This implies that bulk-rock chemical composition data
reflect mixture of minerals with various origin rather than
a specific magma and thus, they have to be interpreted
with caution. Although most of such studies focused on
arc rocks with intermediate whole-rock chemistry, there
are increasing evidences that many basaltic rocks have
the same behavior (Kahl et al., 2011; 2015; Jankovics et
al., 2012; 2013; 2015; Neave et al., 2013; 2017; Miller et al.,
2017). This is particularly important since major and trace
element data of basalts are often used for modelling of
petrogenetic processes.
Texture, chemical composition and zoning patterns of
crystals record sensitively the changing conditions during
their growth. Reading the history of various crystals could
help to reconstruct the magma evolution involving the
pre-eruption processes in detail. Such crystal forensic
sleuthing could help to understand the subvolcanic
plumbing system that has significance also in the volcanic
hazard assessments.
In basaltic systems, mineral phases such olivine,
clinopyroxene and spinel have a particular importance
since their chemical compositions closely reflect their
host magma. Thus, they are important witnesses of the
magmas, which played a role in the scene. Monogenetic
basalt volcanic fields represent complex volcanoes, where
eruptive centers are scattered both in space and in time.
The individual volcanoes have a quite short lifespan and
are considered to be fed by distinct magma batches rising
either directly from the upper mantle source without
significant compositional modification or representing
various shallow-level differentiation processes (McGee
and Smith, 2016; Smith and Németh, 2017). These two
end-member processes have implications on the magma
ascent velocity and thus, on the pre-eruption signs and
time. In the first case, fast magma ascent, minor or no preeruption signals are expected and therefore the eruption
could occur suddenly. In the second case, prolonged
precursor activities indicate accumulation of magma
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in the depth (e.g., Martí et al., 2013a; 2013b) although
majority of these signals could be detected only by
installed sensitive instruments.

Fig. 1 – BSE image for a Mg-rich basalt (Bondoró) with diverse
crystal cargo suggesting open-system magma evolution

Olivine and spinels are the usual liquidus minerals in alkaline mafic magmas accompanied occasionally by clinopyroxenes. Chromian spinels enclosed by olivine phenocrysts are a specific petrogenetic indicator, reflecting
the primary characteristics of the basaltic melt and therefore providing important information about the mantle
sources. Composition of the liquidus spinels is considered to be close to that of the spinels in the residual mantle source region, although other controlling factors such
as magma differentiation, crystallization pressure, redox
condition and the degree of partial melting also influence
their composition. Spinels found in the alkaline basalts of
this region show a wide compositional range suggesting
heterogeneous mantle source region of the mafic magmas. Remarkably, spinels with distinct compositions can
be found even in single samples and occasionally even in
single olivine crystals indicating mixing of magmas coming from different mantle source regions (Jankovics et al.,
2012; Harangi et al., 2013).

Olivine zoning pattern reflects also the deep magmatic
processes at the crust-mantle boundary. Notably, prolonged and complex open-system magma evolution was
detected for a basaltic volcano having very small volume
of erupted volcanic material (around 0.01 km3; Kissomlyó; western Pannonian basin; Jankovics et al., 2015). Although the erupted basalts have homogeneous bulk rock
chemical composition, five different olivine types were
distinguished that represent distinct magma batches.
A very complex magma evolution was detected also for
the Fekete-hegy volcanic complex based on olivine and
spinel compositional data (Jankovics et al., this volume).
Among the basalt volcanic fields of the Pannonian basin,
the most complex magmatic processes were recognized
in the Nógrád-Gemer volcanic field, where in addition to
olivine and spinel, clinopyroxene and amphibole played
also a major role. Remobilization of the mafic crystal
mush layers by fresh mafic magmas, mixing and further
crystallization occurred mostly during the youngest volcanic activity at the center of the volcanic field, whereas
the Putikov basaltic magma, the youngest basalt in the
entire Carpathian-Pannonian Region, could have undergone only limited modification and ascent rapidly.
Magma ascent rate was estimated based on Ca-diffusion in olivine xenocrysts embedded both in crystal-poor
(Perşani) and crystal-rich (Bondoró) basaltic rocks and we
obtained very similar results, i.e. the mafic magmas penetrated the continental crust within a couple of days. This
ascent rate is comparable what was suggested for the El
Hierro 2011-2012 eruption event.

Kahl, M., Chakraborty, S., Costa, F., Pompilio, M. 2011. Dynamic
plumbing system beneath volcanoes revealed by kinetic modeling, and the connection to monitoring data: An example from
Mt. Etna. Earth and Planetary Science Letters 308: 11-22.
Kahl, M., Chakraborty, S., Pompilio, M., Costa, F. 2015. Constraints on the Nature and Evolution of the Magma Plumbing
System of Mt. Etna Volcano (1991–2008) from a Combined Thermodynamic and Kinetic Modelling of the Compositional Record
of Minerals. Journal of Petrology 56: 2025-2068.
Martí, J., Pinel, V., Lopez, C., Geyer, A., Abella, R., Tarraga, M., Blanco, M.J., Castro, A., Rodriguez, C. 2013a. Causes and mechanisms
of the 2011-2012 El Hierro (Canary Islands) submarine eruption.
Journal of Geophysical Research. Solid Earth, 118: 823-839.
Martí, J., Castro, A., Rodríguez, C., Costa, F., Carrasquilla, S., Pedreira, R., Bolos, X. 2013b. Correlation of Magma Evolution and
Geophysical Monitoring during the 2011–2012 El Hierro (Canary
Islands) Submarine Eruption. Journal of Petrology 54:1349-1373.
McGee, L.E., Smith, I.E.M. 2016. Interpreting chemical compositions of small scale basaltic systems: A review. Journal of Volcanology and Geothermal Research 325: 45-60.
Miller, S.A., Myers, M., Fahnestock, M.F., Bryce, J.G., Blichert-Toft,
J. 2017. Magma dynamics of ancient Mt. Etna inferred from clinopyroxene isotopic and trace element systematics. Geochemical
Perspectives Letters 4: 47-52.
Neave, D.A., Passmore, E., Maclennan, J., Fitton, G., Thordarson, T. 2013. Crystal–Melt Relationships and the Record of Deep
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Predicting and correcting for instrumental mass fractionation (IMF) is one of the key steps to obtain reliable
results during in-situ stable isotope secondary ion mass
spectrometry (SIMS) analysis. The IMF depends on multiple factors concerning the characteristics of each ion microprobe model, the specific instrumental working conditions used in the SIMS analyses and the major element
composition of the analyzed minerals (Eiler et al., 1997;
Kita et al., 2009).

Usually, the level of significance (p-value) assumed
for acceptance or rejection of the model and the model terms is a p-value ≤ 0.05 (i.e. 95% confidence level).
The goodness of fit and the predictive capacity of the
polynomial model are assessed by statistics including
standard error of regression (S), r-square (R2), prediction
r-square (pred-R2) and adjusted r-square (adj-R2). Extended mathematical and statistical aspects of RSM can
be found in Myers et al. (2016).

During routine SIMS sessions, IMF is determined on reference minerals with demonstrated isotopic homogeneity
at the analysis scale belonging to the same mineral group
and with similar major element composition than the unknowns. IMF can be calculated as the average of two subsets of analyses (typically 5-10 analyses in each subset) of
the reference minerals, bracketing subsets of analyses carried out on the unknowns, in the so-called “standard-bracketing method”. In the case of solid-solution series, several
standards are used to construct a regression of IMF for specific mineral compositions. Standardization of the session
is usually complemented with regular sets of analyses on
an independent standard to control possible time-related
drifts of IMF. This methodology has proven to give satisfactory control on IMF during routine SIMS sessions.
In addition to the “standard-bracketing method”, the IMF
of stable isotope SIMS analyses can be predicted by the
statistical approach of Response Surface Methodology
(RSM). The method constructs a polynomial response
surface model by eqn. (1):
					

(1)

Where y is the predicted response, Xi, i=1,2,…,n, are the input variables, β0 the constant term, βi, βij, βii, i,j=1,2,…,n,
the equation coefficients and ε the standard error of the
prediction. The statistical significance of the model is
evaluated by the ANOVA (analysis of the variance) test.
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Fig. 1 –Graphs summarizing the predictive capability of the
quartz model of Fàbrega et al. (2017). (a) The actual vs. predicted quartz IMF fall on a 1:1 slope, supporting the predictive
capability of the quartz model. (b) Time series of the raw SIMS
(green circles) and the RSM IMF-corrected (red circles) quartz
δ18O values. The IMF-corrected values satisfactorily match the
δ18O reference interval of quartz (9.37±0.5‰, 2σ) indicated by
the horizontal dashed lines.

Thus, RSM has been successfully applied to IMF prediction
of stable isotope SIMS analyses using input variables
regarding instrumental setting and mineral composition.
By RSM, a single IMF is predicted for each SIMS analysis.
Using the statistical software Minitab 17 (Minitab Inc.),
Fàbrega et al. (2017) fitted three satisfactory response
surface models for IMF prediction of δ18O SIMS analyses
of plagioclase, K-feldspar and quartz. The input variables
used in the models included the instrumental parameters
X and Y stage position, primary beam intensity (PI),
vacuum chamber pressure (CP) and electrostatic
deflectors of the transfer part of the ion microprobe
secondary column DefX and DefY. In addition, the models
for plagioclase and K-feldspar included the compositional
variables anorthite (An%) and orthoclase (Or%) and
barium (BaO%), respectively. The models showed good
predictive power (Fig. 1a), and the corrected values using
the models’ IMF predictions satisfactorily matched the
δ18O reference values of the plagioclase, K-feldspar and
quartz standards (Fig. 1b).
To further test the same methodology, the IMF of SIMS
δ18O analyses of the pyroxene standards AG-1 (augite),
EN-2 (enstatite) and JV-1 (diopside) published by Deegan
et al. (2016) was fitted by RSM. The response surface
model included the instrumental variables X and Y stage
position, Field X and Field Y electrostatic deflectors
and the compositional variable #Fe/(Fe+Mg) ratio. The
developed model shows significant predictive capacity
(Fig. 2a) and the corrected values were satisfactorily fitted
to the reference values of the pyroxene (Fig. 2b).

Concluding remarks:
1. RSM can be confidently applied to IMF correction in
routine stable isotope SIMS analyses.
2. The ranges of values of the compositional and instrumental variables obtained on the unknown samples must
fit the ranges of values of the different standards, because
RSM predicts by interpolation.
3. RSM has proven to be especially useful in the correction
of IMF in solid solution series and in situations where the
analyses on the standards and on the unknown samples
have significant differences in the X-Y position and/or the
electrostatic deflector values, making both sets of analyses susceptible to differing IMF.
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Monogenetic volcanoes have been traditionally linked to direct magma transfer from the mantle to the surface. However,
recent detailed petrological and geochemical studies of some monogenetic eruptions suggest that magmas coming from
depth in dikes are not able to rise straight to the surface, but stall at some intermediate depth developing an environment
in which processes such as magma mixing, crystal fractionation and/or crystal assimilation can occur. Understanding the
processes and magma plumbing systems that lead to monogenetic eruptions is fundamental for better interpreting the
monitoring data of the unrest episodes in monogenetic volcanic fields and thus improve the eruption forecasting in these
regions. We invite contributions that include field observations, geochemical, isotopic and petrological data, analogue
models of dike propagation and experimental petrology of magma ascents.
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Milos is a volcanic island in the central part of the South
Aegean active volcanic arc (SAVA). This arc is composed
of the volcanic centres Kos, Yali and Nisyros in the east,
Santorini, Kolombo and Cristiania in the south, and Milos
and volcanism in the gulf of Salamis in the west (Figure
1). Milos is one of the most prominent volcanic centres
of the arc which was active for more than 3Ma. The SAVA
volcanic centres are composed of mafic, andesitic, and
felsic eruption products(Pe-Piper and Piper 2005).
Milos volcanic products are mainly composed of
intermediate to felsic volcanic products erupting over a
3.05 Ma period. Although numerous studies have focused
on the geochemical composition of the volcanics, it is
not clear whether the volcanism of Milos was episodic
or not. Previous geochronology using conventional K/
Ar dating in the late 1970’s(Fytikas, Giuliani et al. 1976,
Fytikas, Innocenti et al. 1986) and SHRIMP U/Pb zircon
dating is patchy, and while establishing an age range for
the formation of the volcanic island, it is insufficient to
address the research question that we set ourselves for
the present study. Therefore, the main goal of our study
is to establish if the occurrence of volcanism of Milos was
in distinct time intervals or continuous, by systematically
dating all volcanic centres on the island using the 40Ar/39Ar
incremental heating method using the Amsterdam Argon
Geochronology Laboratory’s new Thermo Fisher Helix MC
multi-collector noble gas mass spectrometer.
We produced 24 new 40Ar/39Ar age determinations on
groundmass, biotite and amphibole samples (Figure 3),
and did a detailed petrographic and geochemical study
(see Figure 2). Group I volcanics are found in the SW and
NE of the island and consist of (basaltic-)andesites; Group
II volcanics are found in the centre of Milos and consist
of andesites and dacites; Group III volcanics are found in
the western and eastern parts of the island and consist
of dacites and rhyolites; Group IV volcanics are found in
the centre of the island and consist of rhyolites; Group V
volcanics are found in the northern and southern parts
of Milos and consist of rhyolites; Gourp VI volcanics are
found southern part and also consist of rhyolites.
The youngest group is controlled by SE-NW faults, whereas
the oldest group is only concentrated on the SW-NE part
of Milos. These different age groups also display different
geochemical characteristics, suggesting that the magma
plumbing system of Milos varied over time.
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Fig. 1 – Milos Location in South Aegean volcanic arc.

Fig. 2 –40Ar/39Ar ages of volcanics from Milos.

The distribution of 40Ar/39Ar ages of Milos is related to the
different fault systems on the island (see Figure 2 and 3).
Most of the volcanic basement of the island was formed
in a period between 3 and 2 Ma ago. The caldera formed
prior to 1.55±0.01 Ma ago. The youngest centre is in the
south of the island with ages ranging between 90 – 60 ka.

of 0.1-0.5Ma quiescence, corresponding to the rate of
basaltic intrusion. The age distribution of volcanism of
Milos can be explained by the hot-zone model from Annen et al. (2002,2006,2015).
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Fig. 3–Flat ages for samples from Milos divided by 6 groups
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Fig. 4–Rate of basaltic intrusion varies as incubation time changes.

In addition, the age distribution can be modelled by the
“hot-zone” model (Annen and Sparks 2002, Annen, Blundy et al. 2006). In this model, the supply rate of wet basaltic magma from deep, which is calculated by: basaltic
intrusion rate(Annen, Blundy et al. 2015), and the rate of
fractionation of amphibole, determine at which intervals
felsic magma’s can rise to the surface. In the case of Milos,
this results in incubation times which vary from approximately 0.1 to 0.5Ma.
Volcanism of Milos older than 2.7Ma is related to SW-NE
fault systems, whereas the younger volcanism (<0.5Ma) is
found close to SE-NW faults.
Milos volcanoes were active over a period of 3.05Ma.
There are clear periods of volcanic activity, and periods
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Kamchatka subduction system is located at the northwestern part of the Pacific at the convergent boundary
of the Okhotsk and Pacific plates. The latter is presently
subducting under Kamchatka at the rate of 8-9 cm/year
(Scholl, 2007, etc.). Quaternary volcanism in Kamchatka
occurs in three zones, parallel to the trench: Eastern Volcanic
Front, graben-like Central Kamchatka Depression and
Sredinny Range (SR) in the back-arc. Today, SR is about
400 km away from the contemporary trench. Benioff zone
is located at 350-400 km depth in the southern part of the
Range, up to Khangar volcano latitude (Gorbatov et al.,
1997), and is not traced further to the north (Davaille, Lees,
2004; Gorbatov et al., 2000). Ichinsky volcano, the largest
volcanic edifice in SR, is located in its southern part. It is a
complex stratovolcano of Somma-Vesuvius type. Numerous
monogenetic centers occur in its vicinity. Until recent time,
Ichinsky was considered as the only active volcano in SR due
to its fumarolic activity and fresh geomorphologic surfaces
of lava flows. A tephrochronological and radiocarbon dating
accomplished during the last decades allowed to identify
Holocene age of 14 summit eruptions of Ichinsky volcano
and of two large eruptions at the monogenetic field to the
south from the stratovolcano, which are called Southern
Cherpouk and Northern Cherpouk (Pevzner, 2015).
A subject of this study, the triple eruption Southern Cherpouk
(SCh) – Northern Cherpouk (NCh) – Ichinsky volcano (ICH)
happened 6500 14C years BP. Southern Cherpouk is a
large cinder cone with a 22 km–long lava flow, covering the
area of at least 56 km2. The total volume of this eruption is
estimated by Pevzner (2015) as ~2.5 – 2.65 km3. Products
are represented by basaltic andesites. Northern Cherpouk
is cinder cone built on one of the thick older lava flows
of Ichinsky volcano. It has a huge 18 km – long lava flow
produced by a large bokka located 0.7 km to the SW from the
main cone. It covers the area of 31 km2 and the total volume
of the erupted products is estimated by Pevzner (2015) as
~2 km3. Remarkably for such a voluminous eruption in
a monogenetic zone, lava and cinder are predominantly
andesitic to dacitic in composition. Most voluminous
eruption of Ichinsky stratovolcano in Holocene (ICH)
happened right after NCh, with a center at the SW slope of
somma. It is represented by block-and-ash flow, pyroclastic
waves and several small dacitic lava flows. The total volume
of this eruption is ~3.5 km3. Ash and cinder of the NCh
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Fig. 1 – Ichinsky volcano. A) view from the SW (photo courtesy A.
Kirilenko and N. Smelov). To the right from volcano – Northern
Cherpouk cinder cone and lava flow, to the left – deposits of ICH
(the 6500 14C y. BP eruption of Ichinsky volcano); B) schematic
map of Ichinsky volcano and adjacent monogenetic zone. Contours of 6500 14C deposits are underlined. Legend: 1 – direction
of lava flows movement; 2 – block-and-ash deposits; 3 – SCh
and NCh cinder cones

eruption lay without interruption on the SCh deposits and
are covered by the ash of ICH eruption; therefore, Pevzner
(2015) proposed a sub-synchronous triplex eruption
within Ichinsky massif 6500 14C years BP. At the same time,
both SCh and NCh eruptions were usually considered
as eruptions of the monogenetic zone which probably
triggered the activity of the stratovolcano.
Here we discuss the geochemical compositions of rocks
of this triplex event. Lava compositions form three distinct groups on Harker diagrams with a gap in SiO2 between SCh and NCh and almost continuous trend from
NCh to ICH compositions. At the same time, the youngest
portions of NCh lava as well as earliest ejected lapilli are
close in composition to SCh. Trace element distribution
patterns provide us with further evidence of the genetic
relationships between the three eruptions. SCh lava has
elevated HFSE content and lower U/Nb, Th/Tb, Th/Ta,
Ba/Nb ratios at higher La/Sm than NCh and ICH lavas,
which are, in turn, rather close to each other in composition, with higher Cs, Rb, Th, U, Pb and lower REE. Trace
element patterns of SCh are similar to those of the basaltic monogenetic zone volcanic rocks with various degree
of enrichment by OIB-like mantle source (Churikova et
al., 2001). NCh and ICH lavas have very similar trace element distribution patterns, almost identical in LILE part
but crossing each other at HREE part of the spidergram.
Most basic product of this triple event – SCh lava – have
highest REE concentrations and therefore can’t serve as a
parent melt for more acid varieties of NCh and ICH eruptions. Relationship between NCh and ICH can hardly be
explained by fractional crystallization only because of the
HREE behavior, but the similarity of their major and LIL element concentrations suggests some kind of the genetic
link between these two magmas. Moreover, composition
of products of the youngest eruptions of Ichinsky stratovolcano in some cases is even closer to NCh than to ICH.
These observations lead us to a conclusion that NCh is
not a monogenetic edifice, but rather a side eruption of
the stratovolcano, produced by the same magma chamber that is feeding the summit activity of Ichinsky. We propose that the eruption of the Southern Cherpouk cinder
cone, which is beyond any doubt an example of monogenetic volcanic field activity, has served as a trigger for
the further activity of Ichinsky stratovolcano. Geochemical affinities of the volcanic rocks of the triple eruption
can be explained by the admixture of basic SCh magma
to the andesitic-dacitic long-lived magma chamber under
the stratovolcano, which is confirmed by the pyroclastic
deposits compositions and existence of banded pumices
and cinder in NCh deposits. This conclusion is a vivid example of the coexistence of the large stratovolcano with
a complicated and long-lived magma plumbing system
(Dobretsov et al., 2016) with the spacious monogenetic
volcanic field with the deeper roots and contrast composition of magmas. Ichinsky volcano therefore can be
opposed to Tolbachik volcanic massif, where the monogenetic volcanic field captured the extinct stratovolcano
edifice and uses its magmatic system as one of the evacuation channels for magma supply to the surface (Volynets,
Kugaenko, this meeting; Kugaenko, Volynets, submitted
to JVGR).
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Cerro Tujle maar is one of the three maars located to east
of the Salar de Atacama Basin in Antofagasta, Chile; together with Cerro Overo and Puntas Negras. Cerro Tujle
maar is located 21 km to southeastern of the Salar de Atacama Basin (Fig. 1)

Fig. 1 – a) Location map of Cerro Tujle maar, northern Chile,
based on a satellite image. Outlined box show the position of
figure 1b. b) Zoom at Cerro Tujle maar showing its crater and
tephra deposit.

This area is characterized by a thin-skinned deformation
dominated by a series of eastvergent subparallel fault
propagation folds and fault bend folds (Kuhn, 2002; Aron,
2008; González et al., 2009). Tucúcaro - Patao ignimbrites
(3.2 – 3.1 Ma) covers the area and features one ridge called
Cordón de Tujle, Toloncha or Toloncha-Socaire ridge
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(Kuhn, 2002; Aron, 2008; González et al., 2009). Cordón
de Tujle is an east-vergent asymmetric anticline with
northward-dipping, which presents a fault propagation
fold of a west dipping blind reverse fault (Aron, 2008;
González et al., 2009). The ridge comprises ramp folds and
fault bounded elongated pressure ridge associated with
fault flank depressions (Kuhn, 2002; González et al., 2009).
Cerro Tujle maar is situated at 3,554 m a.s.l. at the top of
the northern termination of the easternmost anticline in
the mapping region (Fig. 1b). This maar has an elliptical
crater of 333 m across east-west and 279 m across northsouth diameter with a surface area of 0.064 km2. The
crater has a depth of 73 m, which was estimated from
the crater rim highest point to the deepest point of it. The
crater’s cavity presents a volume of the right circular cone
of 0.002 km3 estimated on the basis of DEM (12.5 m). On
the other hand, the tephra deposit inferred to erupted
from the same volcano surround the crater present an
extend of 390 m to north, 510 m to south, 540 m to east
and 250 m to west from the center of the crater with an
estimated erupted bulk volume of 0.024 km3 based on
DEM (12.5 m) analysis
The material erupted by this maar correspond to at least
two types of petrographically different lavas, which are
covering the rhyolitic Tucúcaro - Patao ignimbrite. The first
type of lava is an andesite characterized by a brown color
with aphyric texture and 5 % vesicularity. It is possible
to identify 5% of elongated and fractured fragments,
which are aligned and correspond at dacitic fragments
(0.5 mm – 10.2 cm) (Fig. 2a), euhedral to subhedral Kfeldspar crystals and opaque minerals. In addition the
lavas present magnetic susceptibility. The second type of
lava, which lies over the brown andesite, corresponds to
an andesite of black color. This lava is characterized by
aphyric texture, however, is possible to identify different
crystal and rock fragments like plagioclase (2% of
euhedral-subhedral crystalline crystals between 0.5-2.5
mm), olivine (1% anhedral cumulus of 2 mm), K-feldspar
(1% subhedral of 0.5 mm) and dacitic fragments (1-2 mm)
(Fig. 2b). Furthermore, these lavas present amygdales
filled with epidote (2%), vesicles of 0.5 mm (5%) and
magnetic susceptibility.

acteristics we can infer that the formation of Cerro Tujle
was strongly controlled by phreatomagmatism (recorded by the stepwise vertical mixing of lithic xenoliths and
juvenile material by upward-directed debris jets), where
the magma sourced from partial melting of the mafic
continental lower crust (depths > 70 km), suffered stalling
and formation of upper crustal melt packets to form, then
migrated toward the surface along reverse faults where it
also interacted by ground water tables near surface.
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Fig. 2 – Lithic xenoliths in the Cerro Tujle´s lavas. a)Dacite of 10.2
cm in brown andesite. b)Dacite of 2 mm in black andesite.

Samples of the Cerro Tujle maar and Tucúcaro-Patao ignimbrite have been analyzed geochemically by x-ray fluorescence (XRF). Additionally published geochemical data
were included (Ortega, 2008; Hoffmann, 2011) from the
Tilocálar Norte and Tilocálar Sur monogenetic volcanoes
to see major trends in chemical variations. These volcanoes are located along of the hinge zone of the Tilomonte
ridge anticline (González et al., 2009) at 20 km and 24 km
towards southwest from Cerro Tujle maar, respectively.
The Cerro Tujle’s lavas present a range of 56.68 – 58.41 wt
% SiO2; therefore, they can be classified as basaltic andesite, andesite and trachy-andesite. These rocks correspond to calc-alkaline series of metaluminous High-K (2.3
– 2.66 wt % MgO; 2.02 – 2.11 wt % K2O). Cerro Tujle display
the most elevated Fe2O3 (7.19 – 7.75 wt %) and TiO2 (1.23
– 1.31 wt %) content relative to the other two monogenetic centers. The concentrations of Al2O3, K2O, P2O5, Y,
Nb, Rb have a tendency of positive distribution, that is to
say, its concentration increases with the differentiation
(incompatible components). The lavas of Cerro Tujle, Tilocálar Norte and Tilocálar Sur, which correspond to mafic component, present high Sr/Y (23.31 – 105.07) reasons,
associated at high concentration of Sr (492 - 1,367 ppm)
and low concentration of Y (7 – 22 ppm). On the other
hand, Tucúcaro – Patao Ignimbrite, which correspond at
felsic component, present low concentration of Sr/Y (5.34
– 8.23), associated at low concentration of Sr (141 – 196
ppm) and high concentration of Y (23.8 – 29 ppm).
The Cerro Tujle lies directly on the hinge zone of the
Cordón de Tujle ridge. The local changes of stresses have
produced that through compressional structures interconnected by ramp structures or in fold core regions,
the magma can be storage in magma reservoirs. These
magma reservoirs are probably located in either the flat
portions of reverse faults, which provided magma pathways from fault plane to surface. The magmatic evolution
of the Cerro Tujle is controlled in part, by fractional crystallization process of plagioclase (compatible behavior of
CaO and Sr), pyroxene (compatible behavior of CaO, MgO,
Fe2O3 and Cr), titanomagnetite (compatible behavior of
TiO2 and V) and zircon (slight decrease of Zr). The high
values of Sr/Y, the low concentrations of Y and the enrichments of incompatible components suggest that the
magma has fractionated garnet ± amphibole in its origin.
On the base of the structural evolution, the presence of accidental lithics in tephra deposits and geochemical char-
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Fig. 1. Geological map of the Wudalianchi volcanic field (WDLC) showing its position and other related volcanic fields (CBS: Changbaishan, LVF: Longgang, JBH: Jingbohu, ACVF: Arxan-Chaihe, NVF: Nuominhe, EKS: Erkeshan, KL: Keluo, ML: Menlu river) in northeast China
(Modified from Xiao and Wang (2009)). The major Quaternary eruption centers including Laoheishan and Huoshaoshan, the lake of
Nangelaqiushan (NGLQ), and proximal sampling sites around Laoheishan were marked in the map.
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Abstract: Wudalianchi volcanic field (WDLC) is one of the
major monogenetic volcanic regions in China (Fig. 1), and
the AD 1719-1721 Laoheishan-Huoshaoshan eruption,
and AD 1776 Laoheishan eruption are the latest eruptions
in WDLC on basis of the local historical records. However, most of the recent explosive eruptive products around
WDLC are attributed to the AD 1719-1721 Laoheishan-Huoshaoshan eruption while less attentions were paid on
the AD 1776 Laoheishan eruption. There are two kinds of
scoria fall deposits around Laoheishan volcano, i.e. the
upper light grey high vesicular scoria deposit (US) and
below dark low vesicular scoria deposit (BS). Broadly, all
of these eruptive products from WDLC have extreme high
potassium (usually >5%) geochemical characteristics
with trachyandesitic to tephriphonolitic in composition
that can be clearly distinguished from those from other
near volcanic regions, such as Nuomin (~150 km to NGLQ),
Arxan-Chaihe (~450 km to NGLQ), Longgang (~700 km to
NGLQ) and Jingbohu (~550 km to NGLQ. However, there is
still some difference between these two kinds of deposits,
for example, most of the glass shards from US exhibit >4%
N2O while BS show <4% N2O. In addition, US presents two
different glass composition clusters, indicating complex
eruptive phases during this eruption. A cryptotephra layer
is clearly revealed as a distinct peak in magnetic susceptibility measurements from Nangelaqiushan Lake (NGLQ)
~ 8 km northwest to Laoheishan volcano. Glass composition of the cryptotephra layer recorded in NGLQ is similar
to the proximal US around Laoheishan volcano. On basis
of historical records and field outcrops, we ascribed US to
the AD 1776 Laoheishan eruption and BS to the AD 17191721 Laoheishan-Huoshaoshan eruption. Consequently,
historical records assigned a precise age (AD 1776) for the
tephra recorded in NGLQ, and thus can be used to refine
the age model of these lacustrine sediments.
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The Zacapu lacustrine basin (1980 m asl) is located in the
northern-central part of the Michoacán-Guanajuato Volcanic Field (MGVF), which constitutes the western-central
segment of the Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt.
Geological mapping of a 395 km2 quadrangle encompassing the western margin of the basin (Fig. 1), 40Ar/39Ar
and 14C radiometric dating, whole-rock chemical and
petrographic analyses of volcanic products provide infor-

mation on the stratigraphy, erupted volumes, and compositions of the volcanoes (Reyes-Guzmán et al., in press).
A total of 47 monogenetic volcanoes were identified and
include 19 viscous lava flows, 17 scoria cones with associated lava flows, 7 lava shields, 3 domes, and one maar.
Eruptive centers are commonly aligned ENE-WSW following the direction of the regional seismically active Cuitzeo
Fault System.

	
  Figure 1. View of the study area to the W. In the foreground is the Zacapu lacustrine plain (Z), in the middle are the Holocene El Capaxtiro (C)
and Malpaís Prieto (MP) lava flows and Mesa El Pinal (MeP), and in the background El Tule shield (ET) and Las Flores dacite dome complex (LF).
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Erupted products are mostly effusive and dominantly
andesitic in composition with 42 km3 (~86 vol.%) followed by 4 km3 of dacite (~8 vol.%), 1.4 km3 of basaltic
trachy-andesite (~3 vol.%), 1 km3 of basaltic andesite (~2
vol.%), and 0.14 km3 of rhyolite (~0.3 vol.%), while basalts
are notably absent.
Radiometric dating reveals that the large majority of volcanic rocks is younger that ~2.1 Ma and that activity migrated with time towards the SE. Estimated minimum
eruption rates (in km3/ka) for the different time periods
are 0.007 for the Early Pleistocene, 0.03 for the Mid-Pleistocene, 0.13 for the Late Pleistocene, and 0.44 for the
Holocene. Of these, the rate for the Holocene is relatively
high and comparable in magnitude to the rate reported
for the Tacámbaro-Puruarán area in the southern part of
the MGVF (Guilbaud et al., 2012).
In the past 30,000 years eruptions occurred along a narrow
2-km-wide and 25-km-long, ENE-WSW oriented stripe,
and were clustered during two main time periods. The
first cluster (27,000-21,300 BC) includes four volcanoes
(Alberca de los Espinos ~27,000 BC, Las Cabras ~25,750
BC, El Pueblito ~24,000 BC, and Las Pomas ~21,330 BC). After a period of almost 20,000 years with only one eruption
(El Molcajete de Eréndira, ~16,000 BC), the second cluster
(~1500 BC and ~AD 900) of five eruptions initiated with the
eruption of Las Vigas basaltic andesite scoria cone that
fed the El Infiernillo lava flow and ended with the eruption
of the high-silica andesitic Malpaís Prieto lava flow (Fig. 2)
at ~AD 900 (Mahgoub et al., in press). This second cluster
is more restricted in space than the first one: most vents
are <3 km apart from each other and fed thick viscous ‘a’a
to blocky flows emplaced on the margin of the lacustrine
flats. For still poorly understood reasons, these apparently inhospitable lava flows were attractive to human settlement and eventually became one of the most densely
populated heartlands of the pre-Hispanic Tarascan civilization (Michelet, 1992; Michelet et al., 1989). With an average eruption recurrence interval of ~900 years during the
Late Holocene the western Zacapu lacustrine basin is one
of the most active areas in the MGVF and should hence
be of focal interest for regional volcanic risk evaluations.
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Lakes in maar volcanoes: the sedimentary record of
paleontology, climate change and hydrochemistry
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The geometry of Maar-diatreme craters usually leads to develop hydrologically closed lakes that contain anoxic bottom
conditions. Such settings are ideal for the preservation of complete and detailed sedimentary records of past environmental changes. These records include climate evolution, ecological reconstructions, hydrochemistry and human impact
in natural systems. Exceptionally preserved fossils in such meromictic lakes are also an important source to study the
history of life and its evolution.
This session wants to create synergies between volcanologists and other researchers dealing with limnology, hydrochemistry, mineralogy, paleontology, and climate proxies, among many others.
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volcanoesEurope hosts approximately 105 volcanic lakes:
35 in the Azores Archipelago, 5 in the Auvergne-Puy de
Dome volcanic field in France, 8 in the Eifel volcanic field
in Germany, 2 in the Bakony-Balaton field in Hungary, 10
in Iceland, 12 in Italy, 1 in Romania, 26 in Spain, mainly
in the Calatrava field, and 6 in Turkey. This compilation
was presented in the data base VOLADA (Rouwet et al.,
2014), and has been continuously fine-tuned afterwards.
Volcanic lakes are pin-pointed on Google Earth Pro, and
made open-access available as .kmz files.
The volcanic lakes are classified following the
classification systems by (1) Pasternack and Varekamp
(1997) for their physical properties and state of activity,
(2) Varekamp et al. (2000) for the chemical properties of
the lake water, and, recently, following (3) Christenson et
al. (2015) for the genetic origin of the lake basins (with an
alphanumerical code). The latter classification system
enables to distinguish maar lakes, the focus of 7IMC, from
volcanic lakes with another genetic origin, Maar lakes
can be recognized for filling a basin without significant
topographic highs, and hence with the water table of the
lake near, or even below, topographic level (Németh and
Kereszturi, 2015). As such, 66 out of 105 volcanic lakes in
Europe are classified as maar lakes, 12 as crater lakes, 14
as lakes dammed by volcanic deposits, 12 caldera lakes
and 1 hardly classifiable volcanic lake (Specchio di Venere
on Pantelleria Island, Italy).
The 5 lakes in the Auvergne-Puy de Dome volcanic field
in France, 8 in the Eifel volcanic field in Germany, and 25
(often ephemeral) lakes in the Calatrava volcanic field in
Spain are all maar lakes. The Azores house a large variety
of volcanic lake types with maars (12), caldera lakes (7),
crater lakes (7) and some lakes dammed by volcanic
deposits (9). Volcanic lakes in Italy are generally found
in the less or non-active volcanic areas. Lago Bolsena,
Bracciano and Vico are caldera lakes in the RomanTuscany Magmatic Province, with nearby maar lakes
Martignano, Mezzano and Monterosi. Lago Averno, in the
restless Campi Flegrei caldera is arguably a maar lake,
whereas Lago Albano fills a 168 m deep 3.3 km x 2.1 km
large basin of two nested craters. Together with Lago
Nemi they are the two crater lakes of Colli Albani volcano,
10 km east of Rome. The two Monticchio lakes (Piccolo
and Grande) are maar lakes inside the caldera of Vulture
volcano (Fig. 1). Lake Nemrut is Turkey’s caldera lake,
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next to the alkaline 3,600 km2 large Lake Van. Peculiarly,
in Iceland there are many volcanic lakes, often related
to the extensional tectonic regime, and hence classified
as “lakes dammed by volcanic deposits”. The Askja
Caldera and neighboring Viti crater lake are renowned
exceptions. The number of volcanic lakes in Iceland is
presumably a lot higher than cataloged here, due to the
complex relation with rifting and lava flow dynamics in
this extensional regime.
This overview also sheds light on the level of study of the
various volcanic lakes in Europe, from a volcanological
point of view. A numerical code is assigned to each lake
based on the level of study. The low number of well
studied volcanic lakes (approx. 5% of total) in Europe
stresses the need to better understand lake behavior,
especially for those located in volcanically active areas
(e.g. Azores, Iceland).

	
  Fig. 1- Monticchio Piccolo (green) and Monticchio Grande lakes
of Vulture volcano, Basilicata, Italy. Piccolo turned over during
the winters of 2016-2017 and 2017-2018, leading to the green
coloration (pic by D. Sabbatini).

Erupting and peak-activity lakes are not present in Europe.
The most active volcanoes do not meet the necessary
physical constraints to form and sustain a crater lake, due
to insufficient meteoric water contribution (e.g. Teide, Vulcano), or a too high heat input (e.g. Etna, Stromboli) and/or
not well enough developed hydrothermal system (e.g. Vesuvius). The most acidic crater lake in Europe is Viti (pH 2.52.7; Hasselle et al., in prep.), whereas the most alkaline lake
is Specchio di Venere (pH up to 9.3; Pecoraino et al., 2015).

In terms of hazard assessment, on the one hand, some
lakes are potentially “Nyos-type” lakes (Kusakabe, 2015):
Lac Pavin, Laacher See, Lago Albano, and the Monticchio
lakes. Nyos-type lakes have the capacity to store CO2 from
regional or magmatic degassing in the lake’s hypolimnion (i.e. the deepest water layer) as HCO3- and dissolved
CO2, and to periodically turn over leading to sudden CO2
release. If accumulation times are sufficiently long to reach
CO2 super-critical pressures a CO2 burst can become lethal, as was the case at Lake Nyos (Cameroon) in August
1986. Nevertheless, with the temperate climate conditions
in Europe, many of the potential Nyos-type lakes “turn
over” entirely or partially during the winter (Fig. 1).
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Integrated studies on maar volcanoes can lead to a strong
interaction among distant research disciplines. This is
the case of the studies carried out at Camp dels Ninots
maar (Pliocene, Catalan Coastal Ranges, Spain) (Fig. 1), an
eroded and exhumed maar crater.
Despite such volcano is in a very accessible area at
the surroundings of Caldes de Malavella village, it was
unnoticed since 1999 when it was generally described
by Vehí and co-authors (see brief historical review by
Gómez de Soler et al., this volume). At first sight, the lack
of outcrops should restrict the interest of this volcano to
the large vertebrates remains that are excavated close to
the surface, but other topics of interest have emerged,
such as volcanology, paleolimnology, paleoclimatology,
paleoecology, diagenetic processes etc.
Four scientific drill cores exist from Camp dels Ninots. Relevant ones are Can Cateura (75 m, drilled in 2009), Can Pla
1 and Can Pla 2 (112.8 and 145 m, respectively, drilled in
2015). Can Pla wells contain borehole imaging and logging.
Boreholes imaging combined with core logging have been
successfully applied to volcanic deposits and sedimentary
facies characterization. Moreover, we have achieved correlation between cores and borehole ultrasonic televiewer
oriented images. Borehole imaging techniques and logging data could be used for subsurface volcanic and sedimentary facies characterization especially in sections of
low or no core recovery. The study of these cores is part of
the El Camp dels Ninots research, which is here summarized together with future research topics.
The early excavation at Camp dels ninots resulted from an
archaeological survey carried out in 2003 by URV-IPHES.
These works lead to discover the first large mammal bones
in anatomical connection. Since then, a large number of
complete skeletons of large bovids, tapirs and rhinoceros
have been excavated (Gómez de Soler et al., 2012). Probably they are the larger complete skeletons found in a maar
setting Bone preservation is excellent (see Garcia et al., this
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volume) although an integrated taphonomic study is still
under work. Among other fossil vertebrate, amphibians are
particularly abundant (Blain et al., this volume), fish (Prikryl
et al., 2016), as well as turtles (Claude et al., 2014).

Fig. 1 – Geological settings of the Camp dels Ninots maar-diatreme. Location of the Catalan Volcanic Zone in the European
Rift System (modified from Bolós et al., 2015). Situation in the
Catalan Volcanic Zone. Aerial view of the studied area.

Flora is also a remarkable paleontological record. Macrofloral remains are abundant (Gómez de Soler et al (2012),
Robles et al. (2013). Most relevant record is pollinic one by
Jiménez-Moreno et al. (2013 and this volume), who studied
the Can Cateura magnetostratigraphically dated core to
determine the orbital forcing on pollen variations. Phyco-

logical studies (Oms et al., this volume) have revealed diatoms as a very good paleocological indicator, that corelates
with pollen variations and mineralogical proxies (see later).

Riba, D., Rosillo, R. (2012). A new key locality for the Pliocene vertebrate record of Europe: the Camp dels Ninots maar (NE Spain).
Geologica Acta, vol. 10, nº2: 1-17. DOI: 10.1344/105.000001702

Geological and volcanological research is based on geological mapping, outcrop description, core logging and
shallow geophysics. This last (Oms et al., 2015) includes a
gravimetric study and a grid of electrical resisitivity tomography profiles. The acquisition and study of seismic lines is
still missing at el Camp dels ninots. Volcanological research
include maar-diatreme infill features recorded in borehole
imaging (Bolós et al., 2016). The analysis of the boreholes
reveals a progressive transition from the dike intrusion to
vesiculated magma to welded pyroclasts and to country
rock-rich breccia (the main section of the diatreme). Ongoing work includes the discussion about diatreme formation
models from the information of the inner diatreme deposits that suggest several inter-diatreme explosions in different depth levels during the maar eruption. Future studies
should focus on understanding the mechanisms and physical properties of this eruption types.

Jiménez-Moreno, G., Burjachs, F., Expósito, I., Oms, O., Carrancho, Á., Villalaín, J.J., Agustí, J., Campeny, G., Gómez de Soler,
B. & van der Made, J. (2013): Late Pliocene vegetation and orbital-scale climate changes from the western Mediterranean area.
Global Planet Change, 108: 15–28.

The diatreme infill also records the initial lacustrine sedimentation, which is distinctive in terms of laminites features,
diatoms paleoecology and suphide occurrence and stable
isotopy and multy proxy correlation (Oms et al., this volume).
Camp dels ninots is also known for its abundant silicifications (menilite opal, among others). Such diagenetic
process has also been studied in detail by Miró (2016a,b,
this volume) both in outcrops and wells. The study of such
processes in volcanic settings has been of interest by hydrocarbon industry as an analog for silicified rocks.
Altough there is a significant work in progress in all the
reviewed areas of knowledge, there is a main target to be
explored: high resolution seismic profiles. Such data could
be very helpful to create a 3D geological model of the maar
diatreme and also to obtain a tectonostratigraphic picture
of the lake sedimentation.
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Lake Averno (0.55 km²; Caliro and al., 2008) is situated in
the northwestern part of the Phlegrean Fields caldera, an
active volcano in the Naples area (Campania, Italy). The
lake formed in the bottom of the homonymous maar soon
after the 3,700 BP eruption (Rosi and Sbrana, 1987). The
lake is located at the intersection of the dominant NE-SW,
San Vito-Averno, and NW-SE, Pozzuoli bay, fault systems
(Orsi et al., 1996).
Averno is a meromictic lake, since it shows a permanent
vertical thermal and chemical stratification. A thermocline
(between 5 to 15 m depth; Cabassi et al., 2013) separates
the shallow aerobic epilimnion, affected by seasonal temperature changes, from the anaerobic hypolimnion. This
stratification is occasionally broken by rollover events, especially occurring during the winter season, as recorded in
2002, 2003, 2005 and 2017 by fish killing events (Caliro et
al., 2008). Fortunately, even if lake water hosts a CO2- and
CH4-rich dissolved gas reservoir, the total amount of gas
that can be released is not sufficient to cause a severe risk
for the local population.
The lake is fed by rain and submerged springs and has an
outlet towards the sea. A hydrothermal input was regarded
as the main source of dissolved CO2 at depth (Caliro et al.,
2008), although CO2 is also produced by bacterial processes occurring within the lake (Cabassi et al., 2013).
This study presents the first in-situ and continuous pCO2
measurements carried out at Lake Averno in September
2016 and in July 2017 using a CONTROS HydroCTM CO2
sensor (CONTROS System and Solutions GmbH, Kiel, Germany). Dissolved CO2 concentrations are determined by
a non-dispersive infrared (NDIR) detector after the gas diffuses through a membrane and equilibrates in the sensor
gas stream. In order to increase the response time of the
sensor (t63 ~60 s at 25 °C), an external pump was used
(SBE 5T, Sea-Bird Electronics) to continuously profiling at
low speed (<0.3 m/s).
The HydroCTM CO2 sensor was constructed to provide a
small-sized instrument with a short response time allowing
high time and spatial resolution for pCO2 measurements
in seawater. Here, we present the first application of this
sensor in a lake. Due to its measurement range limitation
(pCO2 < 6000 µatm), this probe can only be used in waters
which do not contain higher amounts of CO2. However, in
contrast to other methods (e.g. pCO2 determination from
punctual water samples), the probe allows detecting even

small pCO2 values with a high accuracy.
pCO2 values were measured along (i) vertical profiles at the
center of the lake and (ii) patterns at fixed depth. Unfortunately, due to the limited pCO2 measuring range of the sensor, we were not able to complete a vertical profile to the
lake bottom (33 m depth). The CO2 partial pressure in the
epilimnion and in the thermocline was higher in July 2017
than in September 2016. In 2016, we measured ~2500 µatm
of pCO2 at 12.5 m depth. On the contrary in 2017, we measured similar partial pressures at 5 m depth. The higher CO2
partial pressures in July 2017 only partially reflect incomplete dissolved CO2 re-equilibration with the atmosphere,
after the lake overturned in January 2017. It could also be
explained by lower CO2 consumption by photosynthesis in
the early summer. The horizontal pCO2 profiles were measured in the anoxic part of the lake, at 15 m (in 2016) and 5
m (in 2017) depth. The results show variations from 3300 to
more than 4000 µatm in 2016 and from 2000 to more than
6000 µatm in 2017 and suggest depth variations of isoconcentration water layers. Smaller CO2 peaks could also be
attributed to a local higher organic production.
In addition to the high pCO2 resolution, spatial investigations could be done easily in other lakes, in order to identify areas of higher CO2 concentrations; to determine the
shape of the surface of isoconcentration water layers or
also to localize faults through which deep CO2 enters at the
bottom of the lake in poorly concentrated lakes.
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Maar lake sediments usually develop under meromictic
conditions, thus preserving the typical seasonally
controlled fine lamination. These so-called “normal”
sediments mostly consist of autogenic remains of different
types of algae and fine dust from the surroundings of the
maar lake. The prevailing stable depositional environment
characterizing maar lake deposits is superbly mirrored by
the uniformity of their sedimentary record. Episodically
intercalated event sediments, transported by different
processes from the lake margin to its center, might
represent the only variation within this monotony.
Each phase of lake development is indicated by its
own type of event sediment. Pirrung et al. (2003) gave a
subdivision of maar lake sediments into lithozones.

Fig. 1 - Maar lake with sediment types after Smith (1986). 4. debris flow deposits; 5. turbites; 6. normal sediment; 7. collapse
breccia; 8. ring wall; 9. country rock

The initial lake phase consists of the lithozones B, C and D1
(following Pirrung et al. 2003) showing a duration of some
decades to hundreds of years. Event sediments of this interval are collapse breccias, grain flow deposits and minerogenic turbidits. Collapse breccias occur in maar structures, which formed in solid rocks like granite, sandstone
etc. In contrast, the maar craters, which developed in soft
sediments, e.g. sand, have typical champagne glass-like
forms and no collapse breccias can be recognized. Grain
flows result from air fall lapilli and their following redeposition into the lake.
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The minerogenic turbidits characteristically represent the
time-span, when no biogenic production occurs in the lake.
During the initial lake phase, the crater wall is very steep
and not vegetated, so rainwater can wash the ring wall deposits direct into the lake. Debris fans are formed subaerial
and in the littoral zone. Parts of their unstable steep slopes
episodically slip down into deeper water generating debris
flows and turbidity currents. These mass flows can reach
also the center of the lake.
Autochthonous biogenic production starts with the stable
lake phase comprising lithozones D2 and D3. Within this
stage, the remains of the ring wall already are covered by
vegetation. Therefore, strong erosion can only be caused
by heavy rainfall or by cutting the wall in consequence of
headwater erosion. Due to continuous subsidence of the
lake bottom resulting from compaction of the diatreme
fill (Suhr et al. 2006), the marginal parts of the lake bottom overstep and further cause debris flows as well as
turbidity currents. The latter only can reach as far as the
central area of the lake. Turbidits of this interval always
consist of minerogenic particles from the remains of the
ring wall and of greater portions of redeposited organic
lake sediments. This organic material could be dispersed
in suspension or transported in clods.

Fig. 2 - Different types of lake turbidits. 1. normal graded minerogenic turbidit; 2. rip up structures of consolidated lake sediments; 3. turbidit with clods of consolidated lake sediments; 4.
turbidit with resuspended lake sediments in the upper part; 4.
Multiple turbidits. K – bright kaolinitic layers.

Some bigger events can have enough energy to trigger
turbidity currents, which run up the opposite slope and
return forming multiple turbidits. During the stable lake
phase, also different types of slumps and slides appear.
These types of event sedimentation originate from redeposition due to gravitational instability along shear planes.
The content of the normal sedimentation gradually increases and the event sediments only make an exception.
They could be found within the fine-grained and laminat-

ed normal sediments representing dewatering structures
(e.g. loops, sedimentary dikes) caused by compaction
processes. Rarely, little sand volcanoes have been observed on the bedding planes.
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The East Asian winter monsoon (EAWM) is the most active
and powerful atmospheric circulation system during
the Northern Hemisphere winter. The EAWM may have a
global impact through its effects on the Walker circulation.
Previous studies have indicated that the EAWM and the
El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) are tightly coupled
(An et al., 2017; Zhou et al., 2007). Generally, an El Niño
event weakens the EAWM leading to a positive surface
temperature anomaly across most parts of China through
changes in anticyclonic circulation over the northwestern
Pacific during the boreal winter, which is reversed in La
Niña years (Cheung et al., 2012). On the other hand, a
stronger (weaker) EAWM promotes the occurrence and
development of El Niño (La Niña) events (Zhou et al., 2007).
On the interdecadal to decadal timescale, meteorological
observations indicate a significant correlation between
ENSO and EAWM (He and Wang, 2013; Kim et al., 2016; Wang
et al., 2012a). Much effort has been made to understand the
long-term variability of the EASM using records from loesspaleosol sequences, lacustrine sediments, stalagmites
and marine sediments. On longer time scales, however,
only a few studies have examined possible links between
ENSO and the EAWM based on climate model simulations
and sediment records from low latitude regions (Zheng
et al., 2014). In addition, there is a distinct lack of records
from the most active region of the EAWM such as the midhigh latitudes of continental Asia.
The distribution of modern vegetation in Northeast
China is significantly influenced by winter temperatures;
for example, the boundary between the boreal forest
and temperate deciduous forest, such as on the eastern
margin of the Great Khingan Mountain Range, is largely
determined by winter temperature. Here, we present
a winter-temperature-sensitive pollen record from a
Holocene lake sediment core from a volcanic lake,
Northeast China to reconstruct the evolution of the EAWM
in the Holocene, and to investigate the teleconnection
between the EAWM and the ENSO on centennial/
millennial timescales.
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Lake Moon (47°30.36′N, 120°51.99′E, 1190 m above sea
level) is in the Arxan-Chaihe volcanic field in the central
part of the Great Khingan Mountain Range (Fig. 1). The
surface area is ~0.03 km2, the maximum water depth is
6.5 m, and there is no inflow or outflow. The vegetation
surrounding Lake Moon is boreal deciduous broadleafconifer mixed forest, dominated by Larix gmelinii
(Dahurian larch), Betula platyphylla (Siberian silver birch)
and B. dahurica (Asian black birch), which can resist the
long cold winter.

Fig. 1 – a. Location of the study site and other palaeoclimatic
records mentioned in the text. The trajectory of the EAWM is indicated by blue arrows. b. Distribution of vegetation within the
study region (Wang et al., 2013); winter temperature contours
are in degrees C.

272 pollen samples from Lake Moon were analyzed for palynology, spanning the last 10.8 cal ka BP, with an average
time resolution was 40 a. A simplified pollen diagram for
Lake Moon is presented in Figure 2. The most prominent of
which is the significantly higher frequencies of Pinus and
Quercus since ca. 6.0 ka cal BP compared to their extremely
low representation in the early Holocene. The temperate
forest trees such as Pinus and Quercus, which are only sporadically present in the Great Khingan Mountain Range at

the present day, are damaged by spontaneous ice nucleation below -40 ºC; thus, the winter temperature is a crucial
limiting factor for their survival in mid-high latitude regions.
Therefore, the immigration of Pinus and Quercus into the
cold temperate boreal forest represents an increase in the
winter temperature, and is linked to the weakening of the
EAWM.

Fig. 3 – Comparison between the records of Pinus (a) and Quercus (b) from Lake Moon with two ENSO indices (c, d; revised from
Cobb and Charles, 2013; Moy et al., 2002), SST record from the
western tropical Pacific (e; revised from Stott et al., 2004) and winter insolation at 45ºN (f; revised from Berger and Loutre, 1991).

A continuous high-resolution record of winter temperature
since 10.8 cal ka BP was obtained on the changes in the
frequencies of Pinus and Quercus pollen in the sediments
of Lake Moon, in Northeast China. The data provide a robust record of changes in EAWM intensity in the mid-high
latitude region of the EAM and it extends the timescale of
a teleconnection between El Niño events and the EAWM
from interannual/interdecadal to centennial/millennial.
Fig. 2 – Simplified pollen percentage diagram for Lake Moon.

The increasing percentages of Pinus and Quercus at Lake
Moon clearly demonstrate the weakening of the EAWM since
~6.0 ka cal BP. This trend is consistent with that of increasing
winter (December-January-February) insolation at the latitude of study site throughout the entire Holocene (Fig. 3 f),
which provides a partial explanation for the warmer winter
temperatures in Northeast China after ~6.0 ka cal BP.
Secondly, the sea surface temperature (SST) of the western tropical Pacific Ocean could also affect the intensity of
the EAWM. The SST in the western tropical Pacific Ocean
has dropped ~0.5 °C over the past 10.0 ka BP (Fig. 3 e). The
cooling SST would reduce the land-sea thermal contrast
between Pacific and Siberian air masses in winter, which
weaken the strength of the EAWM under the assumption of
constant Siberian high.
However, the relatively gradual changes in winter insolation and the SST of the western tropical Pacific Ocean
cannot entirely explain the relatively abrupt weakening of
the EAWM at 6-5 ka cal BP Thus, other potential factors, like
ENSO variability on centennial/millennial timescales need
to be considered (Fig. 3 c, d; Cobb and Charles, 2013; Moy et
al., 2002). Highly significant relationships between percentages of Pinus, Quercus and frequencies of El Niño events
reveal a relatively strong relationship between the EAWM
and ENSO events on centennial/millennial timescales.
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Successive obstructions of Fluvià river by lava flows
lead to the configuration of a lake in the deepest part of
the valley in Vall d’en Bas (La Garrotxa, NE Iberia). Last
obstruction would be associated with the most recent
eruptions known to date, Croscat in 15710-13160 cal
BP (Puiguriguer et al., 2012) and Puig Jordà, 17000 BP
(Bolós et al., 2014). Nevertheless, recent studies in a core
extracted from Vall d’en Bas provided younger evidence
about the last eruption in the volcanic area of La Garrotxa,
dated in the Late Glacial-Holocene transition.
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In this work we present the preliminary results of a 15
m length core (PdP- Pla de les Preses core, Vall d´en
Bas, Girona) covering the Late Pleistocene-Holocene
transition. Multi-proxy analyses (chronostratigraphy,
sedimentology, XRF geochemistry, sedimentary charcoal
and macrofossils) enabled the reconstruction of palaeoenvironmental evolution during the Late PleistoceneHolocene transition and allowed the identification of
volcanic eruptions in La Garrotxa volcanic region (Girona,
NE Iberia). One of the main aims of this study is the
evaluation of human-environment interactions during
Mesolithic and probable environmental constraints for the
development of last hunter-gatherers communities in NE
Iberia. Interdisciplinary data enabled the reconstruction
of local-scale environmental impact by rapid climate
change episodes and by volcanic eruptions, in terms of
sedimentary changes and the occurrence of fire episodes.
Pla de les Preses core represents an outstanding
record that in the near future will provide essential
data to understand palaeo-environmental dynamics
and ecological changes in the period of last volcanic
eruptions in the area of La Garrotxa, as well as can furnish
an explanation for the gap of population during the Late
Mesolithic in this region.
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Laguna Azul is one of two permanent lakes in extra-Andean southeastern Patagonia (52°05’ S, 69°35’ W, 100 m asl)
and located 25 km N of the Strait of Magellan (Zolitschka
et al., 2006). This crater lake is part of the Pliocene to Late
Quaternary Pali Aike Volcanic Field (PAVF). Alkali basaltic and basanitic magmas deposited on molasse-type
sediments of the Late-Miocene Santa Cruz Formation and
on Plio-/Pleistocene glaciofluvial sediments characterize the
volcanism of the PAVF (Ross et al., 2011; Coronato et al., 2013).
The volcanic edifice of Laguna Azul is located at the northern end of a 5 km long NW-SE trending fault zone. The
main crater exhibits a complex history of explosive and
effusive volcanism. Spatter, scoria and lapilli erupted and
formed a pyroclastic ring wall 850 m in diameter, which
rises ca. 10-20 m above the surrounding terrain. The central depression of the crater formed by gravitational collapse after phreatomagmatic explosions during an early
maar stage. With a second Strombolian eruption, agglutinated spatter was produced followed by more effusive
activity that formed a lava lake in the depression. High
magma production caused lava overspill through a channel to the N creating a lava flow (Corbella et al., 2009). At
the end of this eruptive phase, lava drained back into the
vent. The morphometry of the depression exhibits several
overlapping sub-basins located mainly along the NW-SE
oriented alignment. The rugged morphology of the crater
in which Laguna Azul is situated and the well-preserved
pyroclastic ring wall point to a rather young monogenetic
volcanic system (Németh & Kereszturi, 2015). This is supported by the 40Ar/39Ar age of the basaltic lava flow dated to 0.01 ±0.02 Ma (Corbella, 2002).
After volcanic activities have ceased, a crater lake established in the depression. Today, the lake is elliptical
in shape with a length of 560 m, a width of 240 m and a
maximum water depth of 56 m. Located 50-60 m below
the crater rim, the lake surface is sheltered from the west150

erly winds. The catchment area (0.24 km2) is restricted to
the inner crater walls and small in relation to the lake’s
surface (0.15 km2). Laguna Azul is dimictic and holomictic
and neither has a tributary nor an outlet – it is a groundwater-fed terminal lacustrine system.
Continuous logging of limnological parameters from
March 2002 to February 2005 document a stratified water
body with a well-developed metalimnion during southern summer (Mayr et al., 2005; Zolitschka et al., 2006;
Messyasz et al., 2007). Epilimnic pH values during summer
range between 8.5 and 9.0, electric conductivity averages
443 µS cm 1 and salinity is 0.3 ‰. These values are comparable to measurements in nearby wells (Zolitschka et
al., 2006). Based on limnological parameters the modern
lake classifies as mesotrophic to eutrophic (Messyasz et
al., 2007).
Laguna Azul is situated in the dry Magellanic grass steppe.
The nearest subantarctic deciduous forests dominated
by southern beech (Nothofagus) occur at the foothills of
the Andes about 160 km to the W. Prevalence of Southern
Hemispheric Westerly (SHW) winds distinguishes the climate of extra Andean southeastern Patagonia and causes
the rain-shadow effect of the Andes. This setting results in
a cool-temperate (6-7 °C mean annual temperature) and
semiarid (200-300 mm of annual rainfall) semi-desert with
extremely windy and highly evaporative conditions (Garreaud et al., 2013).
According to the radiocarbon-based age-depth model,
the oldest lacustrine sediments recovered by piston coring date to 11,790 +390/-720 cal. BP and provide a minimum age for the termination of volcanic activity. Pollenstratigraphy narrows down this timing by elaborating a
Lateglacial pollen assemblage, i.e. a maximum age of ca.
15,000 cal. BP. Additionally, high-resolution multiproxy
investigations (physical properties, sedimentology, mineralogy, geochemistry, stable isotopes, pollen, diatoms)

of the lacustrine sediment infill from Laguna Azul were
carried out for climatic and environmental interpretation.
We interpret long-distant pollen transport of Nothofagus
(after reestablishment of southern beech forest during the
Lateglacial in the foothills of the Andes) as a direct signal
of intensity and position of the SHW. This dominating climatic feature is of regional importance, but also controls
global temperatures by influencing the air-to-sea CO2 flux
in the Southern Ocean (Mayr et al., 2013). The Nothofagus pollen record of Laguna Azul shows a millennial-scale
variability. More intense SHW occurred between 10,1008300 and since 3000 cal. BP. Weaker SHW under less arid
conditions with development of a deep freshwater lake
dominated between 8300 and 3000 cal. BP. Especially
during the Early Holocene, SHW intensification was very
pronounced and accompanied by strong anoxia (ectogenic meromixis) in the hypolimnion of Laguna Azul.
Centennial-scale climate variability overprinted this
low-frequency signal since ca. 4000 cal. BP, i.e. with the
onset of Neoglaciation. Simultaneously, a regional drop
in mean annual (chironomid-based) temperature occurred from 12.2 °C during the Middle Holocene to 10.5
°C for the Late Holocene (Massaferro & Larocque-Tobler,
2013). This Late Holocene centennial variability, recorded by calcite maxima, is indicative for periods with low
lake levels. Dry spells and/or windy periods are centered
around 3700, 2200 and 1000 cal. BP as well as in the
20th century. Furthermore, we recognized the Little Ice
Age (LIA) by increased precipitation as inferred by pollen-based reconstruction of rainfall, maximum expansion
of local vegetation (high amounts of Poaceae pollen) and
a decrease in minerogenic deposition.
In conclusion, we detected a superior climatic control
on Holocene hydroclimatic conditions dominated by
position and strength of the SHW. They overprinted the
lake’s ontogeny with impacts on the stratification type
of the water column as well as on lake-level fluctuations
with feedbacks on lakeshore erosion, algal communities,
trophic conditions and authigenic mineral formation.
Most likely, this variability is following an astronomical
forcing, i.e. solar insolation. Superimposed on these millennial SHW fluctuations, Laguna Azul recorded a centennial variability for the Late Holocene. Although less arid
periods are evident between these dry spells, the only
distinctly moister period is representative for the LIA. Different from variations of the SHW, these centennial fluctuations are regionally synchronous for southern South
America and the Northern Hemisphere. Changes in solar
activity, large volcanic eruptions and/or modulations of
ocean circulation are potential triggers.
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The Joya de Yuriria maar volcano, also known as
Yuririapúndaro (Blood Lake in Purépecha, the language
of the Tarascan people in central Mexico) probably derives
its name from the red color produced by occasional algal
blooms in its shallow crater lake. It is situated at the
southern margin of the Yuriria inter-montane lake basin
and is one of the 22 phreatomagmatic vents within the
~40,000 km2 wide Plio-Quaternary Michoacán-Guanajuato
Volcanic Field (MGVF), which includes >1000 scoria cones
and associated lava flows, ~400 medium-sized shield
volcanoes, and several dozen domes. This field also hosts
the famous historical eruption (1943-52) of Paricutin
volcano (Hasenaka and Carmichael, 1985; Guilbaud et al.,
2011, 2012; Kshirsagar et al., 2015, 2016).

turi and Németh, 2012). Here we first outline the geologic
setting (tectonics, and volcanic stratigraphy) of the maar
volcano and subsequently describe the sedimentological
characteristics (sorting, grain-size distribution, componentry) of its deposits and the petrography and geochemistry of juvenile clasts, lava flows, xenoliths, and older volcanics occurring in its surroundings. All this information
is then integrated to define the local paleo-hydrogeological environment that existed during the formation of this
maar volcano.

Figure 2. Aerial view of Joya de Yuriria maar lake from the west.
Cerro Santiago shield volcano and key outcrops (arrows) are
also shown.
Figure 1. Location of the Joya de Yuriria and San Pedro maars
at the margin of the lower slopes of El Capulín and Santiago
shields.

The spatial and temporal occurrence of phreatomagmatic vents such as Joya de Yuriria depends on a balance
between internal (magma composition, magmatic flux,
ascent rate, viscosity, volatile content) and external (regional tectonics, topography, availability of surface and/
or groundwater) factors, which in turn also influence the
morphology and eruptive style of phreatomagmatic volcanoes such as tuff-cones, tuff-rings, and maars (Keresz152

The Joya de Yuriria maar crater is slightly elongated in a
NW-SE direction with a rim-to-rim diameter of ~0.9 km and
a crater height of ~60 m above the crater lake level (Fig.
2). It is located on the northern distal flanks of two older
Pliocene/Early Quaternary (?) medium-sized El Capulin
and Santiago shields (Figs. 1 and 2). Lavas of the Santiago
shield are exposed as steep cliffs at the inner walls of the
maar crater, where they are covered by a decameter-thick
sequence of phreatomagmatic surge and fallout deposits
(Fig. 3), which were studied in detail at two abandoned
proximal quarries and at one distal location (Figs. 2 and
3). The tephra sequence consists of planar beds of clast-

supported, friable, lithic-rich, poorly sorted material with
a poly-modal grain-size distribution (Mdφ=0.35 to -6.05,
σφ=1.10 to 3.28) with scarce juvenile clasts (<20 vol.%)
of basaltic andesite (SiO2= 54.4 wt%, Na2O+K2O= 5.21
wt%). The angular xenoliths range from 100 to few cm in
diameter and are moderately vesicular to dense andesitic
and basaltic andesite fragments of lava from the older
underlying shield lava flows.
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Figure 3. Quarry near crater rim exposing well-bedded, friable,
coarse phreatomagmatic surge and fallout deposits dominated
by angular accidental lithics from the underlying older shield
lavas. Juvenile andesite clasts (cauliflower-type bombs) are occasionally present.

Geochemical and textural data confirm that the lava flows
exposed at the inner crater wall belong to the Santiago
shield volcano (also andesitic in composition: SiO2= 57.460 wt%, Na2O+K2O= 5.8-6.0 wt%). These lava flows must
have served as shallow aquifers that provided sufficient
groundwater toward the vent (ascending dike) to allow
for continuous magma-water interactions (fuel-coolant
ratio of ~0.2) to successfully maintain the phreatomagmatic explosive nature of the eruption throughout the
entire period of activity.
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Previous studies have indicated that an optimal magma/
water ratio requires favorable supply conditions that are
determined by the local and regional paleo-hydrogeological framework, including climate, topography, tectonic
configuration, etc. as well as an optimal magma discharge
rate (all of which can be deciphered to a certain degree by
applying methods outlined in Kshirsagar et al. 2015, 2016).
The nearby occurrence of the remnants of the older San
Pedro maar, located only 2 km to the NW of Joya de Yuriria
(Fig. 1), indicates that conditions at the lower slopes of the
Capulin and Santiago shields must have been optimal during repeated time periods. The general scarcity of phreatomagmatic vents in the MGVF suggests that favorable conditions were rarely met during the Quaternary (characterized
by rapid climate changes) and the present study is aimed
at better understanding monogenetic volcanism and its
diverse eruptive styles within the MGVF in the context of its
complex relationship with changing environmental conditions (namely paleo-hydrogeology).
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The characteristics of Lake Sihailongwan, a 50-m deep
maar lake located in the Longgang Quaternary volcanic
field (Jilin Province, northeast China), allowed for the
late Quaternary accumulation of an annually laminated
(= varved) sediment sequence that is generally rich in
diatom remains (Chu et al. 2005). The chronology of the
sequence is based on varve counting and was corrected
by a constant correction factor derived from 50 calibrated
AMS 14C dating of terrestrial plant remains (Schettler et
al. 2006, Stebich et al. 2009). This record represents an
outstanding archive for the high-resolution study of past
variations in limnological conditions and in climate on the
basis of diatom analysis.

between 12.0 and 11.5 ka BP characterized by a sharp decline in diatom concentration and very low proportions
of planktonic species that indicate intensely cold conditions. The onset of the Holocene is marked by a sharp
increase in diatom concentration and rapid shifts in dominance among planktonic species such as Discostella stelligeroides, Stephanodiscus minutulus, Cyclotella comensis,
Cyclostephanos delicatus, Achnanthidium catenatum and
Fragilaria spp. This large increase in diversity of planktonic species suggests a longer growing season allowing a
more complex seasonal succession.

Fig. 1 – Maar lake Sihailongwan, Jilin Province, NE China.

The main events revealed by diatom analysis can be summarized as follow. During the Pleniglacial (17.4 – 14.8 ka
BP), low diatom concentration combined with high percentages of the winter form Cyclotella comensis morphotype minima and of the oligotrophic species Discostella
stelligeroides indicate low supply of nutrients to the lake.
This interval matches with the “Mystery Interval” that is
characterized in the Chinese speleothem records by weak
summer monsoon precipitation (Zhang et al. 2014). The
Bølling – Allerød interstadial (14.8 – 12.8 ka BP) is characterized by high percentages of the early-spring-blooming
species Stephanodiscus minutulus.
This indicates longer and stronger period of mixing of the
water column during spring and an increase in the rate of
nutrient supply. The Younger-Dryas event is only evident
154

Fig. 2 – Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) image of Cyclotella
comensis (left) and Stephanodiscus minutulus (right), two species abundant during the early Holocene. Scale bar = 1 μm.

In the middle Holocene high abundance of Stephanodiscus
minutulus indicate early and long spring season, conditions
associated with mild climatic conditions in late winter and
spring. After 6000 years BP, the sequence is marked by
increased proportions of Asterionella Formosa, a species
that fares better when spring mixing is delayed due to
longer ice-cover, and Fragilaria species which prefer water
with high silicon to phosphorus ratio (Si:P ratio). This shift
may reflect a reduced intensity and/or the delay of mixing of
the water column in spring and suggest cooler conditions.
The last 3500 years of the sequence are dominated by
Lindavia balatonis and Discostella stelligeroides.
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Fig. 3 – SEM image of Lindavia balatonis (large valve in tbe centre) and Discostells stelligeroides (small valve, top right), 2 species dominant during the Late Holocene. Scale bar = 2 μm.
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This sequence illustrates the complexity of interpreting
sifts in diatom assemblages as the may be caused by either
the direct effects of seasonal climate on the limnology of
the lake (in particular the duration and timing of ice cover,
and length and strength of spring mixing) and/or catchment-mediated effects on the concentrations of nutrients
such as P and Si.
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Fig. 4 – Summary diatom diagram for Lake Sihailongwan Late Quaternary sequence
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Volcanic elevations and depressions pervade the landscape of the Quaternary Westeifel Volcanic Field (WEVF)
and characterize the regional surface (Büchel and Mertes
1982). Among other things, they influence the morphology of the typically narrow and deeply-cut valleys as well
as the course of the river systems (Cipa 1956/1958, Wienecke 1979). Nowadays the progress of erosion by rivers
and the processes of embossing during the Weichselian
Glaciation until the beginning of the Holocene are difficult
to understand.
However, in the Alf Valley near Gillenfeld and Strohn, these
processes are readily traceable due to a unique arrangement of young volcanoes and the distribution of their
ejected products. 17 of the 270 known eruption centers of
the WEVF are situated in the vicinity of the Alf Valley (Lorenz
and Zimanowski 2008), of which 3 are chained with each
other, forming the Wartgesberg Volcano Complex (WVC).
The WVC arose during the Weichselian Pleniglacial around
33 ka ago (Mertz et al. 2015, Eichhorn 2016 Schmidt et al.
2017) and was responsible for the complete closure of the
Alf Valley. Due to its position and promoted agglutinates,
lava and cinder, it led to the impoundment of the river and
the leveling of the valley (Hemfler and Büchel 1991, Fig. 1).
Depending on the local volume, geometry, inflow rate and
its material composition (Capra 2007), the dam was able
to persist for several thousand years (Eichhorn 2016). As a
result, a high amount of lacustrine sediments was deposited within the so-called Paleolake Alf (Pirrung et al. 2007),
halting the erosion and leading to a widening of the valley.
Sedimentary records have been used to investigate past
environmental changes since the formation of the WVC,
Eichhorn 2016).
This study will present how volcanic activity influenced the
morphological evolution of the Alf Valley and how analyses of high resolution digital terrain models (DTM) coupled
with geophysical investigations can be used to reconstruct
the paleo-surface, to detect the extent and size of glacial
archives and to examine processes which took place during the Weichselian Pleniglacial (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 1 – The Wartgesberg Volcano Complex and the distribution
of its eruption centers. Between the eruption centers II and III,
the natural dam, made out of cinder, agglutinates and lava,
was situated. The two arrows are showing spots where lava was
leaked. The flows followed the former valley course and preserved the paleo-valley surface; Source of DTM: State Office for
Survey and Geobasis Information Rhineland-Palatinate.
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Lakes in maar volcanoes: the sedimentary record of
paleontology, climate change and hydrochemistry
Conveners
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Dmitri Rowet (dmitrirouwet@gmail.com)
The geometry of Maar-diatreme craters usually leads to develop hydrologically closed lakes that contain anoxic bottom
conditions. Such settings are ideal for the preservation of complete and detailed sedimentary records of past environmental changes. These records include climate evolution, ecological reconstructions, hydrochemistry and human impact
in natural systems. Exceptionally preserved fossils in such meromictic lakes are also an important source to study the
history of life and its evolution.
This session wants to create synergies between volcanologists and other researchers dealing with limnology, hydrochemistry, mineralogy, paleontology, and climate proxies, among many others.
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The Late Pliocene is a very interesting period as climate
deteriorated from a warm optimum at ca. 3.3–3.0 Ma to
a progressive climate cooling. Simultaneously, the Mediterranean area witnessed the establishment of the Mediterranean-type seasonal precipitation rhythm (summer
drought). These important climate changes produced significant vegetation changes, such as the extinction of several thermophilous and hygrophilous plant taxa from the European latitudes. Besides these long-term trends, climate
was also characterized by cyclical variability (i.e., orbital
changes) that forced vegetation changes (forested vs. open
vegetation). In the Mediterranean area, cyclical changes in
the vegetation were mostly forced by precession.
In this study high-resolution pollen analysis has been carried out on a sediment core taken from the Pliocene Camp
del Ninots maar site, Girona, NE Spain (Jiménez-Moreno
et al., 2013). Cyclical variations have been observed in the
pollen record, with periods characterized by the abundance of Abies, Larix, Cathaya, Tsuga, Engelhardia, Alnus
and Botryococcus algae, alternating with periods characterized by abundant Poaceae, Cupressaceae, Ericaceae,
evergreen Quercus and Oleaceae, most-likely representing
humid and dry conditions, respectively. The pollen variations seem to correlate fairly well with sedimentological
changes depicted by the lithology and magnetic susceptibility (MS) records. Humid periods correspond to low
MS and dark clays, which are probably related to higher
lake level, productivity and organic sedimentation in the
lake. On the other hand, arid periods seem to correspond
to high MS and lighter clays, which were probably related
with lower lake level, productivity and more detritic sedimentation in the lake. An increase in aridity is observed as
well as cyclic variations throughout the studied sequence.
Cyclicity was mostly forced by precession but also by
obliquity and eccentricity. Precipitation seems to be the
main factor controlling these cycles. These data allowed
estimating a sedimentary rate of ca. 0.19 mm/yr and the
time duration covered by the studied core, close to 200 ka.
The combination of biostratigraphy, palaeomagnetism

and cyclostratigraphy allowed for a very precise dating of
the sediments between ca. 3.3 and 3.1 Ma.
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Water frogs are one of the most common fossils in the European Cenozoic, and many taxa have been proposed for
Miocene and Pliocene members of the group. Nevertheless, the rare reproductive phenomenon of hybridogenesis, as well as the absence of osteological studies on
several living species within the group, makes it almost impossible either to distinguish fossil forms neither to distinguish between the various extant species (Sanchiz, 1998).
Here we present the description of eleven articulated fossil water frogs (2 females, 3 males, 1 indeterminate sex
and 5 metamorphs) and 353 isolated bones (corresponding to a total of 35 individuals including 4 females and 8
males) recovered from the 2005-2010 field campaigns at
the Pliocene (ca. 3.2 Ma; MN15-16) Camp dels Ninots Konservat-Lagerstätte (NE Spain) (Fig. 1).
This locality corresponds to a lacustrine sedimentary
sequence from maar infill which delivered complete articulated skeletons of large mammals (Alephis tigneresi,
Stephanorhinus jeanvireti and Tapirus arvernenis), turtles
(Mauremys leprosa) and small vertebrates (as rodents,
frogs, newts and several fishes) (Gómez de Soler et al.,
2012). Excellent preservation of the fossils was favored by
the meromictic conditions of the lake.

Fig. 1 – Specimen of fossil water frog from the Pliocene of Camp
dels Ninots (Girona, Spain) recovered during the 2005 excavation campaign (Photography G. Campeny – IPHES).
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Frog’s skeletons are all presented in dorsoventral aspect
with snout-vent length ranging between 13 and 45 mm.
Presence of diplasiocoelous vertebral column, with short
and non-imbricate neural arch, sacrum unfused with the
urostyle that bears cylindrical sacral apophysis, bicondylar sacro-urostylar articulation, absence of transverse processes of the urostyle and of ribs, firmisternous sternum
with ossified omosternum, premaxilla and maxilla teeth
bearing clearly refer to the family Ranidae.

Fig. 2 – Morphometry. A) Measurements used on green frog’s
ilium (Blain et al., 2015). 1, length of ilium; 2, angle between
tuber superior orientation and main iliac axis; 3, dorsal crest
height; 4, acetabular diameter; 5, corpus thickness at the centre of the acetabulum; 6, ‘iliac neck’ (=smallest thickness of the
crest on the corpus); 7, maximum width of the junctura ilioischiadica; 8, width of the pars ascendens. B) Projection of characters 2 and 8. Isolated ilia from the Pliocene Camp dels Ninots
are represented by stars.

Attribution to water frogs (genus Pelophylax) relies on a
higher dorsal crest on the ilial shaft and more open sacral apophysis (approximately 130°) than in genus Rana.
Approximation to a more precise systematic attribution
among extant European and North African water frogs
has been done using morphometrical measurements on
the ilium (Fig. 2A), using a comparative modern sample
of 506 ilia (P. ridibundus: 116; P. lessonae: 168; P. perezi:
185; and P. saharicus: 37). Fossil ilia from Camp dels Ninots fall within the variability of extant P. lessonae (Fig.
2B), and thus would represent the earliest mention for
this species. However attribution must be done carefully, as the status of the extinct species Pelophylax pueyoi
from the late Miocene (MN9-10) Libros Konservat-Lagerstätte has still to be elucidated.
Preliminary description of their physical taphonomy is
also done, taking into account their distribution, percentage completeness, percentage of articulation and limb position (Fig. 3), thus suggesting as possible cause of death:
starvation during hibernation.
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Fig. 3 – Outline drawing of a standard Pelophylax skeleton illustrating the major skeletal elements and joints. For each element and joint, the percentage of specimens in which that
element is complete, or the joint articulated, is indicated. Individual elements of the cranium are not shown for clarity.
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The Camp dels Ninots maar site is located in in the town
of Caldes de Malavella, 20 km south of the city of Girona
(UTM -ETRS89- 483202E and 46311454N and 93 m above
the sea level. The site responds to a maar type volcano
(Fig. 1) where a lake formed inside it during the Upper Pliocene (3.1 Ma). The sedimentary conditions of the lake had
led to an exceptional preservation of complete skeletons
of macromammals, icitiofauna, amphibians, as well as
seeds and leaves, among others. This exceptional preservation makes it possible to include the Camp dels Ninots
site in the category of fossil-Lagerstätte deposits (Gómez
de Soler et al. 2012).

arvernensis), bovids (Alephis tigneresi) and rhinos (Stephanorinus cf. jeanvireti). In this work, we have focussed on
the tapirs, and we are aimed to study the fossilization processes that take place under a volcanic environment. This
will allow the creation of a protocol helping to recover future findings in the Camp dels Ninots site.

Fig. 2. Tapir recovered in 2011 campaign. Foto © IPHES.

Fig. 1.Hypothetical reconstruction of the Camp dels Ninots
maar site. (Mauricio Antón)

The first fossil finding occurred in 1985 (Vicente, 1985).
More remains were found during the work of Vehí et al.
(1999) to define the geomorphological structure as a
maar-diatreme. In 2003, the “Institut Català de Paleoecologia Humana i Evolució Social” took charge of the first systematic excavation and multidisciplinary, paleontological,
paleoenvironmental and geological studies.
From the first excavation campaign (2003) the fossil remains found have shown a very broad spectrum of fauna
and flora that allow us to form a fairly accurate view of the
climate and life during the Upper Pliocene in southern Europe (Jiménez-Moreno et al., 2013).
The macromammals are represented by tapirs (Tapirus
164

We present the results of the study of three tapirs (Tapirus
arvernensis), being the first taphonomic approximation
to the group of macromammals of the Camp dels Ninots.
These individuals were found in the southern area of the
volcano crater in the sector known as Can Argilera during
the campaigns of 2011 (Fig. 2), 2012 (Fig. 3) and 2016 (Fig. 4).
A descriptive methodology has been applied based on the
study of surface and structural modifications of fossils. For
this, a stereomicroscope (Euromex x60 magnification) and
a digital microscope (Hirox KH-8700) were used. Chemical
microanalysis (ESEM-FEI-QUANTA-600) and mineralogy
(FTIR- Jasco FT / IR-600 Plus) has also been carried out.
Also, it has been created a categorization of the taphonomic modifications observed during the process of studying fossil remains.
The skeletons were recovered completely and in anatomical connection, except some distal elements of the extremities (phalanges and metapodials). There are no mod-

ifications related to the action of predators. The superficial
alterations identified are: cracks and fissures, pigmentation by oxides (Mn, Fe), chemical corrosion, as well as
fractures, crushing and deformations related to sediment
pressure. These modifications together with the absence
of displacements suggest a rapid burial of the remains,
which favored the good preservation of the skeletons.
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Fig. 3. Tapir recovered 2012 campaign. Foto © IPHES.

Fig. 4. Tapir 2016 campaign. Foto © IPHES.
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The Camp dels Ninots is located in the western part of
the town of Caldes de Malavella (Girona), at 20 km to the
south of the city of Girona, with a 275.000 m2 surface. Its
UTM (ETRS89) coordinates are 483202E and 46311454N,
and with a height of 93 m according to sea level (Fig. 1).
The name Camp dels Ninots (field of puppets) is related
to the presence of abundant diagenetic silica nodules with
rounded shapes (menilites), which are mostly made of opal
(SiO2·nH2O), that have been classically collected by locals.
The Camp dels Ninots site is a phreatomagmatic explosion volcano of Pliocene age (3.1 Ma) which subsequently
formed a lake. The specific geological conditions, corresponding to lake sedimentation, make it ideal for the preservation of fossils. The appearance of complete skeletons
mostly in anatomical connection makes the site to be considered, according to the German term, a Fossil-Lagerstätte.
Currently, the lands that make up the Camp dels Ninots
are agricultural fields, mostly cereals, although, they are
also remarkable for the many wells that, until a few years
ago, were employed to extract water for industrial use.
The first studies were carried out by J.M Vidal (1882) who
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considered the sediments as lacustrine Quaternary deposits. This interpretation was later followed by Bataller
(1993), Llopis Lladó (1943) and Solé Sabarís (1946). The
first fossil described from the Camp dels Ninots was a fragmentary bone, located during the excavation of a water
well, which was assigned to the bovid Leptobos (Vicente,
1985). Several bones were found during the prospections
of Vehí et al. (1999), who first interpreted the basin as a
maar. In 2003, the Institut Català de Paleoecologia Humana i Evolució Social (IPHES) initiated a multidisciplinary
research project that includes the first systematic excavations and the study of the paleontological, paleobotanical
and geological record of the Camp dels Ninots maar site.
The set of recovered fossils, plant and animal remains,
provides direct data concerning the biological environment and climate of the northeast of the Iberian Peninsula during the Late Pliocene and allows comparing them
to climate changes, which occurred in Europe during the
last 3 million years.
The lake that formed inside the volcano offered optimal
conditions for the establishment of ecological dynamics.
The bodies of the animals that died near the maar were

deposited at the bottom of the lake. The characteristics
of lake waters, sometimes mineral saturated, created the
optimal conditions for an excellent conservation of the
skeletons that we have discovered.
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The faunal remains consists in macrovertebrates, turtles,
amphibians, fish and rodents. The macrovertebrates are
represented by tapirs (Tapirus arvernensi), bovids (Alephis tigneresi) and rhinoceros (Stephanorhinus cf. jeanvireti). Turtles are represented by the species Mauremys
leprosa and Chelydropsis cf. pontica. The fossil assemblage is completed with amphibians like sharp-ribbed
salamander (cf. Pleurodeles sp.), webbed newts (Lissotriton aff. helveticus) and green frogs ( Pelophylax sp.), the
freshwater fishes of the group of cyprinids (Leuciscus sp.
and Luciobarbus sp.) and isolated remains from rodent
Apodemus atavus (Gómez de Soler et al., 2012; Claude
et al, 2014; Prikryl et al., 2016). All this fauna allows us to
study the environment and the relationships between
these different animal species.
The coexistence of Stephanorhinus jeanvireti and Alephis
tigneresi, and the paleomagnetic data obtained from all
the stratigraphic sequence of the maar, give us a normal
polarity (Gauss) for all the sequence with two inverse
changes (Kaena and Mammoth), with a sedimentation
rate that took place in 200 ka, situating the fossils layers
in 3.1 Ma, near the MN15 and MN16 transition (Jiménez-Moreno et al., 2013).
The flora is abundant and is composed by vegetal macroremains as leaves imprints, fruits and trunks in the
lacustrine clays and pollen remains captured in the sediment. These data corresponds to a subtropical climate
and landscape, plenty of laurisilva Forest.
In conclusion, the large amount and variability of the recovered assemblage and its good preservation, enable us
to consider the site as a Fossil-Lagerstätte. Its exceptionality offer a unique opportunity to study an ecosystem
during the Pliocene, and provides paleoenvironmental
data for understanding the dynamics of climate changes
developed until today.
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We summarize current knowledge on the geophysical
structure, stratigraphy of crater sediments, age, and palaeoecology of the Hindon Maar Fossil-Lagerstätte, Waipiata Volcanic Field, southern New Zealand. Together with
the nearby Foulden Maar Lagerstätte of early Miocene age,
this is the second pre-Quaternary maar in the Southern
Hemisphere that has been studied in some detail using
a combined geological/geophysical/palaeo-ecological
approach (Kaulfuss et al. subm.). Recent mapping and geophysical surveys have shown that the Fossil-Lagerstätte
at Hindon is a maar-complex consisting of four sub-circular (at the surface) craters 500–1000 m in diameter. The
four maars are partly eroded with their tephra rings and
upper crater levels completely removed, they have limited surface outcrops of lacustrine crater sediment and in
one case there is geophysical evidence of a deep-seated diatreme (Bowie 2015). Temporary excavations and
drilling have encountered breccia and graded sandstone
overlain by highly fossiliferous sediments in three of the
maars (Kaulfuss and Moulds 2015). The fourth maar appears to be filled completely by reworked pyroclastics.
The fine-grained lacustrine crater sediments comprise
gyttja, spiculite and diatomite, with their laminated nature, high organic content and exceptional preservation
of fossils indicating sedimentation on the lake floor under calm and anoxic conditions. Homogeneous or graded
beds of mass-flow origin are interbedded with these laminated facies types. Underlying the lacustrine maar sediments are homogeneous and graded tuff and tuff breccia,
which are interpreted as representing syn-eruptive lithologies of the upper diatreme.
In one of the maars, a basanite body occurring stratigraphically between diatreme fill and overlying lacustrine
sediment is thought to have been emplaced on the maar
floor under ‘dry’ conditions at the end of the maar-forming, phreatomagmatic eruptions. An 40Ar/39Ar age of 14.6
Ma obtained from this basanite is in agreement with a
mid-Miocene age (Langhian; New Zealand local stage Lillburnian) derived from the palynomorph assemblages in
the maar sediments.
Palaeontological investigations have established that the
Hindon Maar Complex is a significant Cenozoic Fossil–La168

gerstätte with an exemplary record of terrestrial plants and
animals, paralleled in the Southern Hemisphere only by
the Foulden Maar (Lee et al. 2016). The diverse fossil biota
preserved at the maar complex depicts a lake/forest ecosystem in southern New Zealand shortly after the mid-Miocene climatic optimum and at a time of increased land area
following maximum marine transgression in the Oligocene.
Palynomorphs and plant macrofossils from at least 35
families and 43 genera of plants have been collected to
date and indicate that the maar lakes were surrounded
by Nothofagus/podocarp/mixed broadleaf forest growing
under humid, warm temperate to subtropical conditions.
The most common macrofossils are leaves of the southern beech Nothofagus, but the flora also includes conifers, cycads, monocots such as Ripogonum and palms, as
well as Lauraceae, Myrtaceae and Araliaceae leaves and
flowers. Many of the leaves are preserved with cuticle and
flowers and conifer cones are found with in situ pollen,
allowing the first certain assignment of previously known
dispersed pollen types to their parent plants.
In terms of specimen numbers and diversity, the Hindon Maar Complex is now the second most important
site for fossil insects from New Zealand after the Foulden
Maar. Among c. 220 specimens collected to date are
examples from at least 20 insect families, including the
first fossil records of damselflies (Odonata: Zygoptera),
jumping plant lice (Hemiptera: Psyllidae), shield bugs
(Hemiptera: Pentatomidae), whiteflies (Hemiptera: Aleyrodidae) and springtails (Thysanoptera) from New Zealand. Other taxa from the orders Hemiptera, Coleoptera,
Diptera, Hymenoptera and Trichoptera are also present,
with beetles being the most common group. A diverse
mid-Miocene insect fauna at the site is also evidenced
by a high abundance of diverse insect damage types on
leaves (Möller et al. 2017).The palaeontological value of
the Hindon Maar Complex is further exemplified by the
find of fish fossils with soft-tissue preservation (e.g., skin,
eyes), including significant new records of fossil freshwater eels (Anguilla sp.) and the first finds of fossil bird
feathers from New Zealand.
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The Camp dels Ninots Maar Diatreme (CNMD) is a Pliocene volcano located in La Selva Basin (NE Spain) (Gómez
de Soler et al., 2012) (Fig.1). The CNMD was formed as a
result of a phreatomagmatic eruption closely associated with the bounding faults of La Selva Basin (Oms et al.
2015 and references therein). The basement of the CNMD
is composed by Late Carboniferous to Permian granites,
schists, and pre-volcanic Pliocene alluvial sediments
from the La Selva Basin. The lacustrine sediments filling
the CNMD have been dated as 3.1 Ma (upper Pliocene;
Oms et al. 2015 and references therein).
Silica nodules (i.e., menilitic opal) and silica crusts are
common in the lacustrine sediments filling the CNMD. A
recent drilling campaign (2015) allowed the study of the
lacustrine succession as well as the silica manifestations.
The aims of this study are (i) to characterize the mineralogy and texture of silica and associated host rocks; (ii) to
address the source of the silica and its diagenetic evolution; and (iii) to build a conceptual model that explains
the formation of the different silica occurrences.
Host rock and silica samples were collected from recov-

ered cores and exploration trenches within the maar. The
mineralogy of the samples was studied by using X-Ray
powder diffraction (XRPD) and Raman spectroscopy. Petrography was accomplished by using polarization microscopy, cathodoluminescence and scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). Furthermore, the silica δ18OV-PDB
composition was analyzed in selected samples.
The lacustrine sediments filling the maar are made of: (i)
laminated green-to-greyish mudstones; (ii) laminated dark
mudstones, rich in organic matter; (iii) massive ochre dolomites with occasional intercalations of white, cm-thick
beds rich in diatoms and opal-A microspheres. Core examination indicates that silica nodules appear through the
complete succession, although they are more abundant
within the dolostones, whereas silica crusts are observed
exclusively in shallower depths and replacing dolostones
(Fig.1C). Silica nodules are usually cm-sized, black to brown
in colour with occasional zonation, and typically show irregular shapes and smoothed edges (Fig. 2A). The crusts,
which are brown in colour and occasionally zoned, are cmthick and have a lateral extent of several meters.

Fig. 1: A) Simplified geological map of NE Catalonia showing the Catalan Volcanic Field, fractures and the location of CNMD; B) Simplified geological map of the CNMD area with the location of the wells (CA, CC, CP1 and CP2); C) Synthetic cross section (A-A’ in B)
showing the structure of the CNMD and the location of the studied samples. The horizontal distribution is not scaled.
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Mineralogical analyses indicate that silica nodules and
crusts range in composition between opal-A and opal-CT.
Petrographic observations reveal that perfectly preserved
diatoms frustules coexist with opal-A microspheres in
the white beds, suggesting that both formed from Si-rich
lake waters and were deposited as part of the sediment.
Opal-A rich nodules are composed by aggregates of ~2µm
in diameter smoothed microspheres, and they frequently
show diatom moulds (Fig.2 B-C). This, suggests that the
dissolution of diatom frustules contributed to the formation of the nodules. Moreover, opal-A nodules replacing
the dolostones typically engulf preserved dolomite crystals and contain dolomite moulds, evidencing a replacement process intimately associated with the growing
of opal nodules (Fig. 2D). The opal-CT rich nodules are
characterized by aggregates of ~8 µm in diameter microspheres, occasionally forming complex finger-like aggregates and bladed textures.

precipitation in the form of opal-A nodules and crusts. A
further evolution to opal-A/CT and opal-CT mineralogy is
associated with important textural changes and the progressive evolution to more depleted δ18OV-PDB values.
The opal-A to opal-CT transition in the CNMD is not associated with progressive burial but with opal ageing (Herdianita et al., 2000), as the maar sediments present limited
burial, temperature and time.
The growth of silica nodules and crusts was favored in
more porous and permeable sediments like dolomite beds.
Therefore, they are more abundant towards (i) the top of
the sedimentary filling where dolomites are dominant, and
(ii) the margin of the maar where the entrance of both meteoric and hydrothermal fluids was more probable.
The primary source of the silica is attributed to (i) the
alteration of basement rocks during the circulation of
hydrothermal fluids through it, and (ii) the weathering
of the volcanic rocks both within the roots and the surrounding maar lake.
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Fig. 2: A) Opal-A nodule showing zonation and the replaced host
dolostone (ochre); B) SEM view of the edge of the nodule ; C)
SEM view of a diatom mould within the opal-A mass; D) SEM
view showing dolomite crystal and moulds within opal-A mass.

Diatom rich samples present silica δ18OV-PDB compositions ranging between +6.00 to +7.20‰. Opal-A rich nodules and crusts yielded δ18OV-PDB values varying from
-0.34 to +6.82‰. Opal-A/CT show results of δ18OV-PDB
between +3.43 to +5.95‰. Opal-CT rich nodules show
δ18OV-PDB compositions ranging from +1.78 to +2.65‰.
Opal veins cropping out in the surrounding of the CNMD
present δ18OV-PDB composition tightly around -4‰,
which is considered as representative of the isotopic signature of Si-rich hydrothermal fluids of the area.
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Results indicate that the formation of silica nodules and
crusts in the Camp dels Ninots maar resulted from a dissolution-recrystalization process involving the well-known
opal-A to opal-CT transition. The process was most probably enhanced by the flow of Si-rich hydrothermal fluids that
inflowed the maar through the fracture system of the basin.
The initial stage of silica formation is associated with the
dissolution of diatoms frustules and opal microspheres
that form part of the lake sediment and subsequent re171
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The Pliocene Camp dels Ninots maar-diatreme volcano is
found in the Catalan Coastal Ranges (NE Spain, see figure
1 by Miró et al, this volume). The associated lake deposits contain a reference paleontological and stratigraphic
record (Gómez de Soler at al., 2012, Jiménez-Moreno et
al. 2013). Three relatively deep research cores have been
drilled in order to understand the diatreme infill (Fig. 1):
Can Cateura (75 m, drilled in 2009, Jiménez-Moreno et al.,
2013), Can Pla 1 and Can Pla 2 (112.8 and 145 m, respectively, drilled in 2015, Miró et al., 2018 this volume).
All these drill cores display how the maar diatreme was
first infilled by volcanic rocks (Bolós etal., 2016) and later
by sedimentary rocks (Oms et al., 2015). The contact between these two kind of rocks is clearly identified (bottom
of Fig. 1). The sedimentary infill consists on a succession
of green mudstones, dark mudstones, whitish carbonates
and silicifications (Miró et al., 2016). This note focuses on
distinctive features that arise from the early sedimentation stage: (a) laminites features, (b) diatoms paleoecology, (c) sulphide occurrence and stable isotopy and (d)
multy proxy correlation.
The succession in the studied wells is constituted by 4
main rock types. First, a dominant green-to-grayish laminated mudstones is found (basically clay minerals). Interestingly, in the early sedimentation of the studied cores,
laminites appear disrupted by shaking during earthquakes. The second type consists of dark mudstones,
with no evident lamination and larger amount of organic matter. The third type of rocks are whitish carbonates
(mainly dolomite) that can be massive and indurated,
or laminated. The fourth type are opaline chert nodules
replacing diatomites and/or carbonate layers (Miró et al,
2016, this volume). The stratigraphic record of the Can
Cateura well has been found to record climatic variations
after palynological data (Jiménez-Moreno et al., 2013),
which at the same time correlate with mineralogical data
(Rodríguez-Salgado et al., 2018, this volume).
A preliminary paleoecological study based on diatoms
was carried out in the basal part of Can Cateura core. Two
main diatoms zones (Fig. 2) are observed: the
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Fig.1. Can Cateura and Can Pla 1 wells, with location of the intervals where diatoms and isotopic data have been collected (Fig.
3). Thick intervals with disrupted laminations are also indicated.

lowermost 9 meters and the upper 7 ones. The basal nine
meters are characterized by the occurrence of Chaetoceros
and Nitzschia genus, together with the absence of Staurosira
spp, Cyclotella spp, and other planktonic diatoms, which are
dominant in the upper interval. Each taxonomic group correlates with characteristic hydrochemical conditions. Nitzschia
spp. would indicate an increase in lake trophic state. On
the other hand, Chaetoceros is typical from brackish waters
having sulfates but not sulfides (Patrick, 1977). No nitrate or
chlorides are found in the mineralogical data, so an original
source of sulfates is deduced after diatoms occurrence and
also geochemistry (see later). Regarding Cyclotella spp and
Staurosira spp, they are typical from more diluted waters.
Such variations also correlate with mineralogical changes,
having Nitschia -Chaetoceros interval, a direct correlation
with dry climate periods (minimum in Abies pollen) and carbonate peaks (concentratedwaters).

of the pyrite obtained in this work, suggesting that hydrothermal waters with high δ34S values of dissolved sulfate
were active in the area. The fact that pyrite rich levels
are only concentrated in the lower section of the cores is
probably related to the availability of dissolved sulfate in
the waters which in turn could be associated to the activation of fault systems (seismicity?) liberating gas-rich
(CO2 and SO2) fluids from magmatic reservoirs at depth.
In conclusion, the early limnological conditions for the
maar lake infill at Camp dels Ninots are characterized by
seismic activity and sulphate waters. Such hydrochemical characterization is deduced from both diatoms paleoecology (abundant Chaetoceros occurrence) and δ34S
values. In sub-bottom interstitial waters, these sulphate
waters underwent reduction processes as evidenced by
pyrite precipitation.
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In the lower part of the two cores (Fig. 2), several sulphide-bearing layers (pyrite) were macroscopically detected. Pyrite occurs as framboidal aggregates, a texture
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The Camp dels Ninots Maar Lake (Pliocene, La Selva basin) provides a remarkable climate record that allows one
to compare external climatic proxies with mineralogical
changes recorded in the lake. High resolution mineralogical analyses by means of powder X-ray diffraction (XRD)
were conducted at the 75-m long Can Cateura well core.
The core, obtained from a well drilled in the centre of el
Camp dels Ninots maar-lake, was first studied by (Jiménez-Moreno et al., 2013), who performed a biostratigraphic
and paleomagnetic analysis to study the late Pliocene climate in the western Mediterranean area.
The aim of the present work is to investigate how precisely long-term climate variations affect the mineralogy of a
maar lake by comparing the compositional variation of
different mineral assemblages with the palynological analyses (in particular abies pollen) provided by the work of
Jiménez-Moreno et al. (2013).
The XRD scans reveal that the studied samples contain different amounts of feldspars (albite and microcline), quartz,
dolomite and nontronite. Many weak reflections that appear in the XRD scans of some of the samples are assigned
to minerals like calcite, aragonite, siderite, magnesite, pyrite, gypsum or illite. Amorphous material, which gives rise
to a broad hump in the XRD scans, is abundant and is basically attributed to the presence of opal-A.
In order to assess the mineral assemblages, a correlation
matrix, principal component analysis and a compositional
diagram showing the vertical distribution of the main mineral species (Fig. 1) were prepared. The results show compositional variations in terms of detrital/authigenic mineral
assemblages which, in turn, exhibit good correlation with
external parameters such as pollen data. Principal component analysis from both the dominant mineral associations
found in the XRD results and two palynological proxies (percentages of Abies and arid taxa) has allowed the identification of up to 11 different zones along the core (fig.1). The
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identified zones can be classified in two different groups:
zones 1a-f and zones 2a-f. These groups are described in
terms of humid/arid taxa and are cyclically alternated
along the core. Zones 1a-f are characterized by peaks of
Abies pollen representing high altitude conifers (above 1800
m of altitude) that are typical of temperate and wet climates.
On the other hand, zones 2a-f are characterized by dry taxa
representing non-arboreous vegetation typical of cool and
dry climates (Jiménez-Moreno et al., 2013)
It is concluded that enrichments in nontronite and other
detrital minerals such as quartz and feldspars correlate with
wet periods (Abies peaks and arid taxa lows). Conversely, intervals enriched in carbonates (mainly dolomite) correlate
with dry periods (Abies lows and arid taxa peaks). This cyclical variation is attributed to humidity variations. In periods
with relative high rainfall, clastic input would be enhanced
(hydrologically open lake), while in periods of low rainfall
ionic concentrations would substantially increase (hydrologically closed lake), giving rise to primary or early diagenetic
dolomite as the main authigenic precipitate.
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Figure 1. From left to right: Can Cateura section, selected pollen proxies from (Abies and arid taxa, by Jiménez Moreno et al 2013), and
main mineralogical variations. Note the strong and independent correlation between pollen and mineralogical records
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Pleiku: An archive of regional monsoon intensity?
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Current global warming increases atmospheric humidity and will likely affect the East-Asian monsoon system
across Vietnam. It is essential to understand the long-term
regional climatic variability to properly evaluate present
and potential future trends along global climate change.
In the absence of a long written history and instrumental
records in Vietnam, we must rely on geoarchives recording the paleoenvironmental history. Sediments from EastAsian maar lakes provide long-term records of monsoon
variability, position and strength, for example in Cambodia, Myanmar and China (e.g., Sharma, 2014; Sun et al.,
2016; Yang et al., 2016). Central Vietnam’s Pleiku volcanic
field features numerous maar lakes and dry maars which
formed before 0.2 Ma ago (Nguyễn et al., 2013). Their
natural sedimentary archives extend from the Holocene
deep into the Pleistocene (Kitagawa et al., 2015; NguyễnVăn et al., 2017).

Fig. 1 – Central Vietnam’s Highland features a cluster of maars
near Pleiku. We cored the deepest and other parts of Biển Hồ
maar lake (three white hexagons on bathymetric map) and
some other maars in the area.

In three field campaigns between March 2016 and November 2017, we recovered numerous exploratory, up to
3.5 m deep gravity and piston cores from Biển Hồ maar
lake near Pleiku (14° 03’03.5” N, 108° 00’00.2” E; Fig. 1)
at water depths up to ~21 m (Fig. 2). A slightly cohesive
microbial mat (Fig. 3B) has been observed to cover organic-rich, anoxic, sapropelic sediment below, except
for occasional clay-rich flood layers following intense
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precipitation, such as in the fall of 2016 (United Nations,
Viet Nam Office, 2016).

Fig. 2 – Gravity and piston coring in November 2017 on an improvised
platform on Biển Hồ maar lake from water depths up to ~21 m.

The most recent ~15 cm of sediment are visibly laminated, whereas deeper sediment is typically dark-olive with
rare color boundaries, yet XRF and magnetic susceptibility
data suggest mm-scale variance over depth. Deeper sediment recovered in November 2017 contained horizontally
positioned, well-preserved leaves and grass fragments
that are subject to AMS radiocarbon dating (Fig. 3A).
A November 2017 hydrographic survey in Biển Hồ maar
lake demonstrated thermal stratification and oxygen-depleted bottom water. By November 2017, iron (III)-containing reddish minerals in the topmost flood layer from
2016 (Fig. 3C) had been reduced to dark iron (II)-containing minerals and had been covered by a newly deposited
bacterial mat on olive sediment.
Our preliminary observations suggest that Biển Hồ maar
lake’s suboxic bottom water protects modern laminated sediment from bioturbation (Fig. 4). Even if deeper,
dark-olive sediment fails to be consistently laminated,
careful documentation of its mineral content over depth
may reveal a record of paleoflooding in terms of occasionally enhanced influx of weathering products from the
maar’s crater in response to potentially stronger monsoon activity or changes in landcover around the maar.
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It was considered that climate change was forced by the
solar radiation in high latitude, while some records from
low latitude showed that climate change of low latitude
probably be forced by the climatic processes of low latitude. For the sake of making certain of what and where
forced the climate change, it is very necessary to gain absolute temperature records from the temperate latitude.
However, the terrestrial absolute temperature records
spanning the last glaciation in eastern Asia were scarce,
which hampered our understanding of the mainly forcing
factor in climate change from temperate latitude. Here,
we present a biomarker climate records from Sihailongwan maar lake in the Longgang Volcanic Field (LGVF),
Northeastern China.
Sihailongwan (42°17′N, 126°36′E) is an small maar lake
with diameter 750 m situated in LGVF, northeastern China (Mingram et al., 2004). The lake is sensitive to climate
change because of the characteristic morphology such as
small catchment areas, limited inflows and outflows and
big ratio of depth and diameter (Marchetto et al., 2015).
The study site is located at eastern Asian monsoon area
which climate is controlled by Siberia high pressure from
northwest in winter and eastern Asian monsoon from
south in summer (Fig. 1).
Sihailongwan is a dimictic lake and it freezes from November to next April, thus the bacteria producing GDGTs
was limited in winter and boomed in warm seasons

Fig. 1 – Location of Sihailongwan maar lake, paleoclimatic records
site mentioned in the text and the Eastern Asian Monsoon system.
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especially in spring and autumn when the water volume was well mixed (Peterse et al., 2014; Shanahan et
al., 2013). Therefore, the GDGTs-based temperature was
weighted towards the warm seasons.
The GDGTs-based records showed that the mean warm
season temperature in Sihailongwan ranged between
10.8 ºC and 16.3 ºC from 60 ka to 9 ka. The records revealed
obvious temperature variations in the Younger Dryas (YD),
the Bølling-Allerød (BA), the Oldest Dryas (OD) and the
Heinrich events. Five Heinrich events could be showed obviously by the GDGT-based temperature sequence which
were comprised markedly with δ18O records in Greenland
ice cores. The mean warm season temperature during the
OD was 12.2 ºC, followed by the BA event (13.3 ºC) which
began with a sharp rise and two-step drop to the YD. The
BA event pattern of two-step drop in our records were
associated with Greenland records and differed from the
δ18O records of stalagmite from Hulu Cave (Wang and
Cheng, 2001). The YD event occurred with a mean temperature about 11.6 ºC which only decreased 1.5-2 ºC from BA
event. Therefore, the amplitude of variation of the warm
season temperature in Sihailongwan lake was smaller
between the YD and BA than the winter temperature variation in Greenland and Huguangyan maar lake in tropic
(Buizert et al., 2014; Chu et al., 2017) and supported previous hypothesis that abrupt climate change is mostly a
winter phenomenon (Denton et al., 2005).
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Volcanic hazard and risk assessment in monogenetic
volcanic fields
Conveners
Shane Cronin (s.cronin@auckland.ac.nz)
José Luis Macias (macias@geofisica.unam.mx)
Volcanic hazards threaten the economy, transport and natural environments within and surrounding volcanic fields.
Alongside scoria cones and lava flows, many volcanic fields host maar-diatreme volcanoes and tuﬀ-rings, which represent
the second most common volcano type on land. These pose a specific suite of hazards, including violent lateral pyroclastic surges and eﬀicient ash production, which often poses regional hazard. The locations of their future formation are also
highly uncertain in most fields. Growth of population, increasingly complex infrastructure and changing technologies of
our society, make assessment and mitigation of maar-related hazards important issues. We invite all contributions to this
session in areas of evaluation of monogenetic volcanic hazard, including spatio-temporal forecasting methods, dynamic
hazard and impact models and the characteristic hazards associated with maar-diatreme volcanism.
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VOLCANBOX is a simple multiplatform method, capable of running on Windows, Mac OS X, and Linux, for assessing volcanic hazards and risks. It includes a series
of e-tools that allow experts to evaluate the possible
hazards that could affect a volcanic area and develop
appropriate hazard and risk maps. VOLCANBOX allows
experts to assess information and package it into a form
that community planners need (Martí et al., 2017;
Currently, the VOLCANBOX platform includes five modules: spatial analysis, temporal analysis, simulation
models, risk analysis, and communication protocols,
plus a database design (using Volcanic Management
Risk Database Design (VERDI) [Bartolini et al., 2014a],
created to structure and store all data necessary to conduct hazard assessment.
Each of these modules includes different e-tools developed by the Group of Volcanology of Barcelona (www.
gvb-csic.es): 1) Quantum Geographic Information Systems (GIS) for Volcanic Susceptibility (QVAST) [Bartolini
et al., 2013], which provides quantitative assessments
a new eruptive vent; 2) Hazard Assessment Event Tree
(HASSET) [Sobradelo et al., 2014; Bartolini et al., 2016],
an event tree structure that uses Bayesian inference to
estimate the probability occurrence of a future volcanic scenario; 3) Volcanic Risk Information System (VORIS)
[Felpeto et al., 2007], a GIS-based tool that allows users
to simulate lava flows, and pyroclastic density current
scenarios; 4) Volcanic Damage (VOLCANDAM) [Sciani et
al., 2014], which generates maps that estimate the expected damage caused by eruptions; and 5) Bayesian
Decision Model (BADEMO) [Sobradelo and Martí, 2015],
which enables a previous analysis of the distribution of
local susceptibility and vulnerability to eruptions to be
combined with specific costs and potential losses.
VOLCABBOX is open to integrate other tools or models
that have been developed by other authors. Also, it intends to offer experts different options based on the available data they may have and the accuracy they require.
VOLCANBOX is a resource to build the strategies required
to successfully confront and minimize the impact of future volcanic eruptions in a homogeneous and systematic way. Experts select the tools in each module that
they want to apply in a sequential workflow. The nature
of this workflow can be adapted to a long- or short-term
hazard assessment, and it takes the different tasks as182

sumed in the volcanic management cycle as a reference.
For a long-term hazard assessment, for example, the
user could obtain a susceptibility map (spatial analysis,
e.g., QVAST) showing the probability of where a new vent
form on a volcano, a temporal analysis of the occurrence
of possible eruptive scenarios (e.g., HASSET), a simulation of possible volcanic and associated hazards and
elaboration of qualitative and quantitative hazard maps
(e.g., VORIS), vulnerability analysis (e.g., VOLCANDAM),
and cost-benefit analysis to determine the most appropriate mitigation measures (e.g., BADEMO).
In the case of a short-term analysis (covering a single
unrest episode), we would use the previous results and
add monitoring information through the use of a specific (e.g., ST-HASSET) [Bartolini et al., 2016] to refine the
spatial and temporal constraints of the most probable
scenarios.
VeTOOLS also looks at how to make scientific information understandable for decision makers and community planners who manage risk in volcanic areas. Through
instructions, scientists using VOLCANBOX show community planners how to identify the most probable eruptive
scenarios and their potential effects, which helps officials
triage emergency responses in the event of an eruption.
Moreover, the application of VOLCANBOX will help identify differences between the levels of hazard assessment
in various volcanic areas and possible existing gaps in the
basic information (e.g., census data, maps of key infrastructure) required to conduct volcanic risk management,
regardless of local specific features. VOLCANBOX, if used
at volcanoes across the globe, may help reveal such gaps.
Here, we present the results of the application of VOLCANBOX to different monogenetic volcanic fields located at different geodynamic environments that impose
different local and regional stress conditions on these
volcanic systems. The fact that in monogenetic volcanism each eruption has a different vent suggests that volcanic susceptibility has a high degree of randomness, so
that accurate forecasting is subjected to a very high uncertainty. Recent studies on monogenetic volcanism reveal how sensitive magma migration may be to the existence of changes in the regional and/or local stress field
produced by tectonics or lithological contrasts (i.e., intrusion of magma bodies), which may induce variations
in the pattern of further movements of magma, thus

changing the location of future eruptions. This implies
that a precise knowledge of the stress configuration and
distribution of rheological and structural discontinuities in
such regions is crucial to forecast monogenetic volcanism.
To illustrate these potential differences when conducting volcanic hazard assessment at monogenetic fields,
we compute long term volcanic hazard for El Hierro and
Lanzarote (intraplate ocean volcanic islands( Becerril et
al., 2014; 2017) (La Garrotxa Volcanic Field (continental
rifting), and Deception Island (back-arc basin) (Bartolini
et al., 2014b), and compare the results obtained
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Deception Island (DI) is an active Quaternary volcanic caldera of the South Shetlands Archipelago (Antarctica) (Fig. 1a, b).

Post-caldera volcanism includes over 30 eruptions during
the Holocene (e.g. Orheim 1972) with more than 20 volcanic episodes registered over the past two centuries (Orheim 1972; Roobol 1982; Smellie et al. 2002) including the
eruptions of 1967, 1969, and 1970 (Fig. 1c).
These eruptions, together with the 1992, 1999 (Ibáñez et
al. 2003), and 2014–2015 (Almendros et al. 2015) unrest
episodes, demonstrate that the volcanic system under DI
is still very active and that the occurrence of a new eruption is likely.
Recent post-caldera volcanism is dominated by hydromagmatic eruptions, with the water source being from
Port Foster Bay seawater, from the underground aquifer
and water from the glaciers (Baker et al. 1975; Smellie
2002; Pedrazzi et al. 2014). Even small-volume eruptions
become highly explosive when located on waterlogged
shorelines, or beneath ice caps (Baker et al. 1975; Smellie
2002; Pedrazzi et al. 2014). A detailed field revision of the
historical (1829–1970) hydrovolcanic post-caldera volcanism at DI was carried out, with the aim of understanding how the location of a potential new eruptive vent can
control magma-water interactions, and the related hazards to be expected during a new eruption on the island.

Fig. 1 – Location of the South Shetland Archipelago (Google Earth
2016-Image US Geological Survey). b South Shetland Islands Archipelago and location of Deception Island: S, Snow Island; L, Livingston Island; G, Greenwich Island; R, Robert Island; N, Nelson Island;
KG, King George Island. C Simplified geological map of Deception
Island with the location of the postcaldera explosive vents and recent volcanic activity modified from Pedrazzi et al. 2018).
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We focused on the Crimson Hill (dated between 1825 and
1829), Kroner Lake (dated between 1829 and 1912), 1967
and 1970 (Fig. 1c) eruptions as representatives of the entire spectrum of potential hydrovolcanic activity on the
island. We also report the 1969 eruption because it exemplifies an important event in the eruptive record at DI
due to magma-ice interaction with formation of a jökulhlaup (Smellie 2002). In addition to our own field observations, we incorporated the existing published data on
the above-mentioned eruptions (Orheim 1971c; Roobol
1973, 1980, 1982; Baker and McReath 1975; González-Ferrán et al. 1971; Shultz 1972; Smellie 2002, Smellie et al.
2002). Volcanic activity during the Crimson Hill and Kroner Lake eruptions occurred in the shallow seawater of
Whalers Bay. The Crimson Hill eruption shows a sequence
dominated by turbulent dilute PDCs and subordinated

fallout deposits. The Kroner Lake eruption is mostly characterised by fallout deposits with no significant shift from
hydrovolcanic to magmatic styles. The 1967 and 1970
eruptions are characterised by clustered vents in shallow
seawater or close to the coastline and are due to interaction with saturated or icy substrates. Field data from both
eruptions suggest alternating volcanic and hydrovolcanic
phases with fallout, ballistic blocks and bombs, and subordinate, dilute PDCs. Main hazard related to 1969 eruption
was due to jökulhlaup. Styles and hazards posed by volcanism on the island are controlled by the location of the vents
and the degree of magma interaction with the surrounding
volcano-tectonic and water availability conditions.
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The Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt (TMVB), one of the most
complex and active subduction-related volcanic arcs
worldwide, includes several volcanic fields dominated by
monogenetic volcanoes. Among these, the Plio-Quaternary Michoacán-Guanajuato Volcanic Field (MGVF), situated in central Mexico (Fig. 1), is the largest monogenetic
field in the world (Hasenaka and Carmichael, 1985). It includes >1100 scoria cones and associated lava flows, ~400
medium-sized volcanoes (Mexican shields, Chevrel et al.,
2016), ~22 phreatomagmatic vents (maars and tuff cones:

e.g. Kshirsagar et al., 2015), as well as isolated domes
and lava flows. The historical eruptions of Jorullo in 1759
(Guilbaud et al., 2011) and Paricutin in 1943 (Luhr and
Simkin, 1993; Larrea et al., 2017) indicate that this area is
still active and that more eruptions should be expected
in the future.
Small monogenetic vents (scoria cones and isolated lava
flows) are not distributed evenly throughout the MGVF.
They occur either isolated or form small clusters, as re-

Fig. 1 – Location of the Tacámbaro, Zacapu, and Tancítaro volcanic clusters within the ~40,000 km2 wide Michoacán-Guanajuato Volcanic
Field, México (after Kshirsagar et al., 2015). Inset shows location of the MGVF within the Trans Mexican Volcanic Belt (TMVB) and associated
tectonic framework.
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cently documented near the cities of Tacámbaro (Guilbaud et al., 2012) and Zacapu (Reyes-Guzmán et al., in
press). Both of these two clusters (Zacapu and Tacámbaro, Fig. 1) occur along important normal fault zones and
each comprises four monogenetic vents that erupted in
a sequence of geologically short time intervals (hundreds
to few thousands of years) within a small area (few tens
of km2). Erupted volumes and ages for each of the volcanoes comprising the clusters were determined (Mahgoub
et al., 2017; 2018 in press) and compositional trends (from
olivine-bearing basaltic andesite towards high silica hornblende-bearing andesite) could be recognized.
The recent identification of such small Holocene clusters
in small areas within the MGVF opens several questions
in regard to future volcanic hazard assessments in this
region: Are the youngest (Holocene) clusters still “active”
and is a new eruption likely to occur within their surroundings? How long are such clusters “active”? Will the
next monogenetic eruption in the MGVF be a single shortlived isolated eruption, or will it be part of an already existing cluster, or the beginning of a new cluster? More specifically, is it possible that the historic basaltic andesite
eruption of Jorullo represents the initiation of a cluster
and should a new eruption in its proximity be expected
in the future? In order to address these questions, a third
case near the town of Tancítaro (not far from Paricutin,
Fig. 1) is currently under study and preliminary results will
be presented. Geologic mapping, geochemical analyses,
radiometric dating, and paleomagnetic studies will help
establish the sequence of eruption of the different vents,
and shed more light on the conditions that allow several
magma sources to be formed and then tapped in close
temporal and spatial proximity to each other producing
such small “flare-ups”.
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Phreatomagmatic explosive activity is a significant hazard that is difficult to predict, especially where a source
of water is not apparent. The interaction of groundwater
with magma rising rapidly to the surface through a conduit presents a physical problem with important implications for the management of volcanic hazards on Oceanic Island Volcanoes. In this study we seek to develop
such a model through an investigation of the exceptionally well preserved and exposed near-vent deposits that
formed in a prehistoric phreatomagmatic eruption at the
Cova de Paul crater on the volcanic ocean island of Santo
Antao, Cape Verde Islands.
The high altitude phreatomagmatic activity seen on Santo Antao can be unequivocally attributed to the interaction of groundwater with rising magma. The water for
the phreatomagmatic eruption at the Cova de Paul volcano was supplied by high elevation aquifers within the
volcano’s summit region, and was entirely derived from
orographic rainfall on the northern flanks of the volcano.
This factor, together with the well-preserved exposures
of phreatomagmatic deposits, makes Santo Antao an
excellent field-work area for the study of groundwater/
magma interactions.
From a series of stratigraphic logs of the eruptive deposits, it can be shown that the eruption began as a relatively
benign Strombolian fire-fountain and formed a series of
cinder cone deposits composed of plastic bombs, scoriae and spatter. The composition of the magma was phonotephrite, and no change in juvenile magma composition
was detected in any of the eruption deposits. However, the
eruption abruptly moved to a more explosive phase as a
result of the ingress of water into the magma conduit, the
start of which was indicated by the presence of a layer of
sub-glassy blocks erupted just after the transition from the
Strombolian phase. The physical structure of these blocks,
e.g. internal folding and shearing, and low vescularity, suggests that a plastic phase occurred prior to solidification,
and that these blocks were not part of the fire-fountain
eruption. It is therefore argued that these blocks are fragments of the chilled margin of the magma conduit and
that the failure of the chilled margin precipitated the formation of the maar/diatreme system at the Cova de Paul
crater (Tarff and Day 2013).
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An investigation of the clasts derived from the diatreme
provided insight into the changing explosive regimes
within the infill. Two distinct cycles were identified, each
of which culminated in a violent explosive event that generated dense, valley-filling pyroclastic density currents
(PDCs). We suggest that transient explosion chambers
formed within the diatreme infill to initiate these explosive events. The PDC deposits are coarse, poorly sorted
and well indurated, matrix-rich breccias that were formed
by dense, ground-hugging PDCs that flowed into valleys
incised into the flanks of the Cova de Paul volcano. They
were accompanied, especially in the latter part of the violent explosive events, by cross-bedded units formed from
dilute, high velocity PDCs. The energetic blasts from the
diatreme indicate that a steady-state model (Valentine et
al. 2014) is not appropriate for this event.

Fig.1: Schematic of a magma tube rising through wet diatreme
infill that is being prevented from interacting with water until the
hydrostatic water pressure drops below the critical value of 2-3
MPa (Zimanowski et al. 1997).

Figure 1 suggests that the cause of these cycles was magma bypassing the root-zone explosion chamber (Lorenz
and Kurszlaukis 2007) and migrating to shallower depths,
where the hydrostatic pressure was below the critical value
for an explosive Fuel-Coolant Interaction (FCI) (Zimanowski
et al. 1997). It is argued that the root-zone explosion chamber had ceased working, as it had excavated itself to a
depth of some hundreds of metres where the water in the
diatreme/brecciated halo was at a hydrostatic >2-3 MPa.

An exact value for the depth is uncertain as factors such
as the density of the diatreme fill, its cohesion and permeability, and the extent to which pore fluid pressure and
lithostatic pressure in the infill had equilibrated are generally unknown. When the confining pressure rises above
the critical level, the pore fluid expansion during heating
is restricted, with a corresponding low potential for the initiation of further explosive FCI.

violent explosions was being contained within the now
deeper and wider crater, with only dilute PDCs and ash
clouds overtopping the rim.
This pattern of events was repeated during the final phase
of the second cycle with coarse, well indurated material
emplaced at the base of the unit caped by extensive, alternating coarse ash cross-bedded and planar bedded
horizons at the top.
During fieldwork on the island evidence was discovered
of several previously unknown similar eruptions in the
geological record, and the hydrogeological and volcanic
conditions for such activity still persist in wetter parts of
the island. Therefore, it is probable that such an eruption
will occur on Santo Antao in the future.
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Fig. 2: Schematic cross-section of a magma tube rising through
wet infill with 5 ‘Roman Candle’ explosions in the sequence.
Explosion chamber 1 removes infill and water (black dashed
line). With the hydrostatic pressure lowered this allows explosion chamber 2 to remove more infill and water (red dashed
line), and so on.

When the magma reached a height in the wet diatreme
fill where the hydrostatic pressure was below the critical
value, explosive FCIs would have occurred and possibly
formed a temporary, shallow, explosion chamber that
would have produced large phreatomagmatic blasts [FIG.
2]. Furthermore, the excavation of the diatreme fill above
and around the temporary, shallow, explosion chamber
would have decompressed the underlying diatreme fill.
Thus, a new explosion chamber could have formed within the diatreme fill below the first one (Lorenz and Kurszlaukis 2007). In the manner of a Roman candle firework,
it is envisaged that a series of phreatomagmatic blasts
would have occurred, with each explosion being set off
by the one above in a positive feedback chain reaction.
In this way, the process would have been repeated with
the temporary magma feeder tube feeding progressively
deeper explosion chambers downwards into the infill as
the expulsion of rubble and water reduced the hydrostatic pressure above the head of the feeder tube. Figure 2
represents the events at the end of the first cycle in which
the presence of five distinct beds (two indurated lithic
breccia beds and three massive breccia beds) in a unit on
the rim of the crater suggests that there were at least five,
separate, violent explosions from within the diatreme
that emplaced the unit. The unit is completed by a set of
alternating coarse ash cross-bedded and planar bedded
horizons that lie over the five breccia beds. These beds
indicate that the coarse material produced by any further
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Monogenetic volcanism provides the materials and landforms that scientists use to explore the volcanology and geochemistry of the Earth’s interior. In addition to these scientific and, at times, theoretical studies, monogenetic volcanism
also provides numerous economic benefits. Contributions are welcomed that focus on the diverse utilization of monogenetic volcanic fields, including use of mineral, rocks and water resources, landscape preservation (and degradation), geotourism and geoparks. We would like to emphasizes whit this last point; volcanic geoparks and its complementary value,
the environmental education and the sustentable entertainment related to volcanic landscapes to make a contribution
to the sustainable development of the region. This session will highlight economic and social aspects of monogenetic
volcanism and thus help bridge the gap between science and society.
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Felsic maar-diatreme volcanoes have not been well described in the volcanology literature, even though economic geologists have known about them for decades.
Ross et al. (2017) presented a review of two Mexican
maars and five gold mines sitting in diatremes, including
new work at Mt Rawdon in Australia. They showed that
felsic maar-diatremes have much in common with their
ultramafic to mafic counterparts, in terms of their dimensions and the overall structure of the volcano; phreatomagmatism being the dominant eruptive style; and
the textures, structures, componentry and depositional
mechanisms of pyroclastic deposits (Fig. 1).

Felsic diatremes are excellent hosts for epithermal
gold-silver ore deposits, for both low-sulfidation and
high-sulfidation types. Three or four of the 14 largest circum-Pacific epithermal gold deposits occur in or near
felsic diatremes according to Sillitoe (1997), making this
the most common volcanic setting for that deposit type,
along with flow-dome complexes. Here we present information on the diatreme-hosted epithermal gold deposits themselves, based on the sites reviewed by Ross et al.
(2017) (including Kelian, Indonesia; Mt Rawdon, Australia, Montana Tunnels, USA; and Wau, Papua New Guinea)
plus a literature survey which adds Acupan, Philippines
(Cooke et al., 1996), Cripple Creek, USA (Thompson et al.
1985; Jensen, 2003), Martabe, Indonesia (Sutopo, 2013)
and Roşia Montana, Romania (Wallier et al. 2006).
In diatreme-hosted epithermal gold deposits, tonnages
tend to be high but grades relatively low, so open pit mining is the preferred method of production. The geometry of diatremes is also well suited for open pit mining.
Mineralization occurs in veins, stockworks, hydrothermal
breccias, and disseminations (Sillitoe, 1997). Ore can sit
within the diatreme (Acupan, Cripple Creek, Martabe, Kelian, Montana Tunnels, Mt. Rawdon, Roşia Montana; Fig.
2), next to it in the country rocks or in extra-diatreme hydrothermal breccias (Acupan, Kelian, Martabe), and exceptionally, within the maar ejecta ring (Wau). Ore location depends on the permeability of the diatreme versus
country rocks and on the style of mineralization.

Fig. 1 – Schematic cross-section through a felsic maar-diatreme
volcano, modified from Ross et al. (2017).

However, the processes of phreatomagmatic explosions
involving felsic magmas may be different in detail (Austin-Erickson et al., 2008). In general, felsic maar-diatremes
can be thought of as formed by dome-like eruptions
strongly modified by phreatomagmatism. By analogy
with domes, the eruption of the largest felsic maar-diatreme volcanoes may have lasted years to decades, compared to the days to months typically envisaged for their
mafic to ultramafic cousins.
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Precious metals (Au, Ag) are commonly associated with
pyrite (Kelian, Mt Rawdon, Montana Tunnels), but base
metal associations are also known. Types of hydrothermal alteration present include sericitic (Acupan, Mt
Rawdon, Montana Tunnels), advanced argillic (Martabe),
adularia (Acupan, Roşia Montana), and propylitic (Acupan, Martabe). Siliceous and argillic alterations have also
been reported.
Ross et al. (2017) propose that the eruptive rates and the
type of magma degassing typical of domes also apply to
felsic maar-diatremes. In both cases (maar-diatremes and
domes), the setting is highly favorable for gold mineralization because there is a direct permeable connection
between the magma chamber at depth and the newly
emplaced volcanic features in the subsurface or surface
(Sillitoe, 1997). This allows magmatic-hydrothermal fluids
to rise quickly to sites suitable for ore deposition. In dia-

tremes, the permeability is represented by regional faults,
the diatreme infill, and diatreme margin faults (Sillitoe,
1997). Also, in these settings (maar-diatremes and domes),
the magma and fluids – and presumably, precious metals – are not catastrophically evacuated from the magma
chamber directly into the atmosphere, as opposed to what
occurs during large caldera-forming eruptions. Finally, diatremes intersect the water table and mineralization can
form at shallow depths where many gold-ligand destabilizing mechanisms operate (e.g., depressurization, mixing
with meteoric fluids or fluid-rock reactions).

Jensen, E.P., 2003. Magmatic and hydrothermal evolution of the
Cripple Creek gold deposit, Colorado, and comparisons with regional and global magmatic-hydrothermal systems associated
with alkaline magmatism. PhD thesis, University of Arizona, USA.
Ross, P.-S., Carrasco-Núñez, G., Hayman, P., 2017. Felsic maar-diatreme volcanoes: a review. Bulletin of Volcanology 79: Article 20.
Sillitoe, R.H., 1997. Characteristics and controls of the largest porphyry copper-gold and epithermal gold deposits in the circum-Pacific region. Australian Journal of Earth Sciences 44: 373-388.
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Fig. 2 – Cross-section through the Montana Tunnels diatreme, USA, simplified from Sillitoe et al. (1985). The gold mineralization (>0.6
g/t Au) is restricted to the middle portion of the diatreme.
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The “Styrian volcano land” (“Steirisches Vulkanland”)
comprises an economic region and trademark in eastern
Styria, Austria. Up to now the main focus was a cooperation of communities to create a humanly – ecological –
economical sustainability on their own authority. Based
on this 20 years lasting successful economic development the authorities now want the geological, especially
volcanic, history to be “put in value”. Geological “highlights” should be embedded in the available widespread
trails network and connected with regional commercial
enterprises. Main goal is to create different information
platforms for the local population and tourists.

Fig. 1 – Landscape of the “Styrian volcano land” with the Castle
of Riegersburg, placed on a diatreme.

Each conversation creates pictures in our head. Talking
about volcanoes with “normal” people means, that they
“see” a conical structure grown/growing on country surface. In the Styrian volcano land we mostly have the fossil
remnants of maar volcanoes. Because some of our diatremes morphological look like “typical volcanoes” many
things are to explain (e.g. regional geology, time, different
genetic processes, weathering). Even if the local population know that they live in a region with former volcanism
most of them (including tourism responsible) have little
knowledge about these “upside-down volcanoes”.
For that reason a concept was developed and finally a
LEADER-project submitted. The planned and partly implemented steps will be presented.
Based on a detailed mapping and description of (volcano-) geological features of the region a list of geological
sites was compiled. Selected (volano-) geological particularities were assigned to communities. Ten interested
communities had to assure own commitment, own work
and even financial support.
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Fig. 2 – The “Styrian volcano land” – an economic region in the
southeast of Austria with a dynamic earth history.

Many years of successful work with schools (about 40.000
pupils in 20 years guided to geological outcrops in Styria)
have shown that earth sciences can be transported with
well prepared pictures/ animations but especially when
places of activity are offered. Besides explanation panels in the field and a popular science brochure especially
outcrops where rocks can be collected or fossils can be
searched are very essential to impart earth history.
By now earth science school subjects are not any more
on the teaching curriculum in Austria. Offering interdisciplinary projects, for example preparing teaching materials with earth science background in and with schools is
part of the mediation work. For example the production
of rock suitcases with types of the regional lithology is
part of this project. Each participating school develops
one for the local community characteristic special rock
type, e.g. sand. Besides collecting samples a description
of the occurrence (outcrop) the composition (material
description – grain size, components, fossils …) and the
(historic) usage are part of the work. The typical basaltic
volcanic tuff, including different lithic clasts of the Neo-

gene (gravel, sand, silt, clay, or Limestone) reflects the
3-dimensional regional geology and is an example for
networked cooperation of schools from different communities. Finally these independently developed information, collected rock samples augmented with maps,
pictures and animations can be used in schools. The
project´s aim is to develop cross linked educational materials with schools not only for schools but as well for
geotouristic initiatives.
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Irazú`s volcanic field (09° 56` 0164N, 83° 50` 5504W ) is
located some 15 kms NE of the former Capital of Costa
Rica: Cartago, only few kms south of Irazú volcano. This
field is composed of, at least, 6 volcanic cones (quaternary andesitic scoria cones and probable monogenetic vents) all seated in the small administrative district
named Santa Rosa de Oreamuno. Effusive and explosive
activity developed in some cases cones while in other
produced craters whose fine materials were dispersed
in the direction of the ejection and along the prevailing
winds. Some well-defined deposits are easily recognized
in the vicinity of our features of interest although in recent times top layers of tephra probably came from the
neighboring Turrialba and Irazú volcanoes. (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 – Irazú’s Southern Volcanic Field; southernmost portion.
Turrialba volcano in the foreground; to the east. Photo. G. Pucci.

Despite the vicinity to urban areas and to the well-known
Irazú volcano these features are rarely mentioned or recognized, as volcanoes, by tourists or even settlers from
the small, neighboring communities.
Some of the accepted names for the best known features
are used by locals although they lack academic fixation due to poor research and study of such field. These
structures appear now safely scattered in the landscape
aligned in at least two main fissures; one trending N34°E
while the other trends N26°W. Deeper studies on correlations between fractures and vent alignments are needed.
From south to north (1 to 6) Cerro Santa Rosa (1) (2100
masl, Circular crater, used as pasture land), lies next to
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the homonym town while (2) Pasquí (2600 masl, scoria
cone partially exploited, mostly covered by pasture) lies
just north of San Gerardo de Oreamuno: open to the
south; towards the community. From here to San Juan
de Chicúa 4 features complete the system: 2 cones and 2
symmetrical craters.
A small cone called (3) Mendez (~2600 masl, half used to
grow vegetables and half used for dairy purposes) with
a nearby crater called (4) La Olla (~2600 masl, used for
pasture this crater resembles a “cooking pan”; from there
it gets its name).
Shortly to the east lies (5) Dussaint Hill (~2700 masl, a tall
cone with not known crater in its summit this feature is
used for pasture and cultivation although a good part
of it is covered with a lush forest) and next to this last
one lies (6) El Perol (~2800 masl which probably gets its
name, “the pot”, due to the shape of an inverted cooking
pot). Beyond these six features and closer to Irazú volcano 2 more bigger volcanic features appear: Cerro Gurdían
(~3066 masl, used mainly for growing potatoes although its
summit is used as an strategic high point for radio, TV and
microwave towers) and Cerro Nochebuena (~3200 masl,
occupied with pasture, arable land and forest). (Fig. 2).
It is from the latter cones that one of the largest lava
fields, in the Central American region, develops; an
area composed of two lava flow fields occupying some
43 km2 when added (Alvarado & Vega 2013). Such lava
fields conform a singular economical and topographical feature in the region symbol of human adaptation
and tenacity to tame a rugged environment. (Duarte &
Fernández 2010). The almost forgotten Irazú volcanic
field provides valuable areas, used for year-long production of vegetables and pasture land along with minor exploitations of quarry materials.
It is thanks to the fine and medium tephra size that the
slopes are fertile and form part of an area known as the
“barn of Costa Rica” due to the high production of vegetables, grains and dairy products.
Solid products from these structures and their lava flows
are commonly extracted with commercial purposes although not in an industrialized or in a massive fashion.
In fact one of the most notable features in the local land-

scape are the elongated rock walls gathered “manually”
mainly from the arable areas. In the least of cases quarry
material is used for residential construction and to improve their own road network (Thomas 1983).
In order to make use of this volcanic land; peasants have
to mix rich volcanic soils with a thick tropical organic substratum developed there for hundreds of years. Not an
easy task when dealing with a surface covered with scattered blocks, coarse tephra and random bigger blocks.
Good soil conservation practices allow generations to
exploit such asset in a year-round fashion.
This work will depict the various cones from different angles, including their economical current use. Illustrations
of various agricultural activities on the cones and their
surroundings will provide general ideas of the positive
conditions for a regional socio-economic advancement
in hand with conservation.
Given the natural beauty of these unusual volcanic features,
their economic conditions and their educational potential
such area should be better studied and proposed as a recreational loop for national and international tourists, educators and researchers.
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Moreover, efforts at the political and economic levels should
be made to ensure the betterment of roads and other secondary services for improving the actual visiting conditions.

Fig. 2– From south to north (1 to 6) volcanic features described
in this essay. Istarú topographical map.
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The good state of conservation of fossils is crucial for
their manipulation for study and also for the exhibition
in museums. Therefore, this work falls within the framework of conservation and restoration of the paleontological remains from the Pliocene site of Camp dels Ninots
(Caldes de Malavella, Girona, Spain).
The Camp dels Ninots maar site is located in the western
part of the town of Caldes de Malavella (Girona, Spain).
It is a part of the Catalan Volcanic Complex which took
place between 14 Ma and 10 Ka BP. in NE Spain. The
site has been recently classified as a fossil-Lagerstätten
(Gómez de Soler et al., 2012). A large range of fossils are
recovered and most of them are complete and articulated
(for more details, please see: Campeny & Gómez de Soler,
2010; Gómez de Soler et al., 2012; Jiménez-Moreno et al.,
2013; Campeny et al., 2015, among others). The stratigraphy shows a lacustrine sedimentation in a maar which
are ideal conditions for the preservation of fossils (Fig. 1).

Therefore, the interventions of conservation are necessary
for the fossils to give them strength and shock resilience.
In this work, the conservation treatments carried out
on the macrovertebrates fossil, which are represented
here by tapirs (Tapirus arvernensi) and bovids (Alephis
tigneresi), are described and documented both in situ
and laboratory.
> In situ interventions: excavation, cleaning, consolidation, extraction of the fossil.
> Laboratory treatments: mini-excavation and cleaning,
consolidation and restoration, adequate storage.
The excavation and cleaning of the fossils is handled
first with small trowel and brush. Then, by using wooden
and metallic instruments and for more detailed cleaning
a mixture of water/alcohol is used. The consolidation of
fragile bones is applied with Paraloid B72 at different concentration, with a syringe. The fossils, mostly, are extracted in situ in sediment block with a polyurethane support.
The interventions and choices made in situ are paramount for the rest of the treatments later in the laboratory. A good coordination between the two teams (in situ
and laboratory) is necessary.
The purpose in the preservation of fossils besides the
study is also to present them to the public as museum elements in order to disseminate heritage as an important
part for the research project.

Fig.1. Tapir skeletons from the Camp dels Ninots maar site (Caldes de Malavella, Girona, Spain).

However, the specimens recovered are highly fragile and
the bones presented most of the time splits, cracks, and
were friable in some parts. It is noteworthy that some
parts of the fossils were flattened because of diagenetic
processes.
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Monogenetic volcanism provides the materials and landforms that scientists use to explore the volcanology and geochemistry of the Earth’s interior. In addition to these scientific and, at times, theoretical studies, monogenetic volcanism
also provides numerous economic benefits. Contributions are welcomed that focus on the diverse utilization of monogenetic volcanic fields, including use of mineral, rocks and water resources, landscape preservation (and degradation), geotourism and geoparks. We would like to emphasizes whit this last point; volcanic geoparks and its complementary value,
the environmental education and the sustentable entertainment related to volcanic landscapes to make a contribution
to the sustainable development of the region. This session will highlight economic and social aspects of monogenetic
volcanism and thus help bridge the gap between science and society.
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The paleontological heritage sites with a exceptionally
well-preserved fossils allow the structuration of integrated management models for research, conservation and
dissemination, generating a high social impact for the
knowledge of the history of life.
The research project that is being developed in the fossil-Lagerstätten of the Camp dels Ninots show the extraordinary significance for understanding the paleoecological
and paleoenvirnoment evolution of the Late Pliocene of
Europe. In 2015 was declared a National Cultural Interest
site (BCIN) by the catalan government. The scientific research with and legislative measures being implemented
for its preservation, outreach and knowledge transfer activities are the third essential pillar of this research project.
The site is located in the crater of a type maar volcano of
Pliocene age (3.1 Ma) forming part of the Catalan volcanic field (Martí et al., 1992), which subsequently formed a
lake. The special geological conditions of the area, lake
sediments filling the crater, has allowed the preservation
of an entire ecosystem (Gómez et al. 2012). The fossil
record corresponds to species of macro and microvertebrates that are scarce represented in the European
fossil record. This includes complete skeletons that can
become as holotype material for each of its groups, as
well as, in some cases, permitting the description of new
species. Moreover, palynological studies of the lacustrine
sequence, in addition to taxonomic studies of the plant
imprints, reveal key data for understanding the climate
and landscape evolution of the continental European record during the last 3 Ma. (Jiménez Moreno, et al.2013).
In the last 15 years, the set of knowledge transfer actions
related to the Camp dels Ninots has been remarkable.
The joint commitment of the various public authorities,
national and international research centers involved in
the project, citizens, educational area and private companies, has forged a strategic planning program based on
the criteria of heritage, identity and development.
In order to translate these evidences, an Enhancement of
Heritage plan of the site has been developed, supported
by a Municipal Tourism Development Plan, a Geocon-

servation Special Plan and associated to important investments mainly from the municipality and the catalan
government. It has started with the creation of a series
of equipment and logistical resources oriented for a geotourism, educational and formative purposes. Of these
actions, it is worth noting that the AQUAE space, a mixed
center of interpretation, research and education. Its main
objectives are to explain what has been the process by
which the natural heritage of this territory, especially its
thermal waters, has been the main engine for the configuration of an identity of its own, from the social, cultural
and economic point of view.
The paleontological heritage of the fossil-Lagerstätten of
Camp dels Ninots is becoming a relevant part of the sociocultural identity of its region, and ultimately permit a deeper and better understanding of the life on Earth in the past.
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Lakes, shallow lakes and volcanic wetlands are one of
the most spectacular geological elements of the planet
(Christenson et al, 2015), being the result of the interaction between magma and water outside the volcanic
system (hydromagmatism), generally associated with
groundwater (phreatomagmatism). Water-magma interaction generates an explosion funnel (diatrema) that on
the surface appears as a depression. This depression in
geomorphology is known as maar.
The word maar comes from the Eifel region (Germany),
a local place name that describes deep lakes that exist
in this region. It is here where for the first time a relationship between lakes and a possible volcanic origin was
established. In the European Cenozoic volcanism there
have been hydromagmatic eruptions that have resulted
in maars, although only a few of these maars currently
accumulate water (lakes, shallow lake or wetlands).
The aim of this paper is to highlight the importance at
European level of the set of maars with lake of Calatrava
Volcanic Field. The method is based on a scientific literature review and field work.
When volcanologists refer to maars lakes in Europe, it
is traditionally thought of two volcanic systems: Eifel
Volcanic Field (Germany) and Auvergne Volcanic Field
(France). In the first case, 9 maars lakes have been counted, while in the second case, 10 maars lakes have been
counted. Other volcanic systems that present lakes in
maars are those of continental Italy, also with 9 maars
lakes, and the volcanic system of the Carpathians, with 3
maars lakes. Figure 1 shows distribution of the volcanic
fields of continental Europe with maars lakes.
In front of the few maars with lakes in the volcanic fields of
continental Europe, in the Calatrava volcanic field, located in the center of Spain, there have been counted up to
65 maars that accumulate water in its interior (Gosálvez,
2011), generally shallow lakes and wetlands (depth < 2
m). These convert Calatrava into the volcanic field with
the largest number of maars lakes of continental Europe.
Only the ignorance that exists internationally Calatrava
volcanic field justifies that this fact is not known and that,
for example, goes unnoticed even when an international
conference of maars is held in Spain.
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Fig. 1 – Location of volcanic fields with maars lakes of continental Europe.The number indicates maars with water.

Campo de Calatrava Volcanic Field is located in the centre
of Spain where volcanic eruptions from the Miocene (8.6
Ma.) to the Quaternary (5500 BP). Landforms associated
to the eruptions of Calatrava, are the typical of effusive
eruptions, typical of Strombolian and of explosive events
of marked hydrovolcanic nature. The investigations raise
more than 300 volcanoes in the Calatrava volcanic field,
half of them are maars.
Chemistry of the volcanic rocks of Calatrava guarantees
the hypothesis of a rifting process in the origin of this volcanism and in the rest of the cenozoic volcanism of Europe (Ziegler, 1992).
Landforms derived from the hydrovolcanic activity are
conditioned as by the water location which interacts
with magma by the competition of the materials over
the explosion is developed (González, 2002). Maars are
the most widespread morphologies in Calatrava Volcanic Field, characterized by the presence of an explosive
depression opened under the pre-eruptive topographic
surface. Table 1 shows the main geological and hydro-
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Tab. 1 – Main morphometric and hydrological characteristics
of the maars lakes of continental Europe. A: Area; D: Diameter;
d: Depth; Cond: Conductivity (µS/cm). (Ge: Germany, Fr: France;
MCF: Massif Central French; Ro: Romania; Hu: Hungary; Sp: Spain)

logical charac teristics of the lake maars of continental
Europe. From the data of the averages of each variable
for each volcanic field contained in table 1, a cluster analysis has been carried out. The purpose of this analysis is
to measure the similarity between the different volcanic
fields of continental Europe in order to establish homogeneous groups internally and different from each other. Figure 2 shows the result of the cluster analysis. It is
striking how the Eifel volcanic field is separated from the
rest of the volcanic fields at the beginning of the analysis,
leaving the rest of the volcanic fields grouped in the same
group, although within this large group the Calatrava volcanic field is clearly separated from the volcanic fields of
Eifel, Italy and Lake of Sfanta Ana (Romania). Small average size of the maar lakes and the high average conductivity determine the separation of Eifel from the rest
of european volcanic fields. Calatrava is separated from
the volcanic fields of Auvergne, Italy and maar lake Sfanta Ana because of the low average depth of the bodies
of water and the high average conductivity of the water.

Fig. 2 – Dendrogram of classification of the volcanic fields of continental Europe according to their main morphometric and hydrological characteristics.
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For the understanding of hydrogeological systems, it is
crucial to achieve a comprehensive and integrated view
of the basic geological structure, especially in such complex systems as maars. These phreatomagmatic volcanic
edifices represent very sensitive and local groundwater
resources, which can be used for drinking water supply
under strict requirements and controls (Köppen et al.,
2000). With regard to this, the aim of this study was to
receive a basic geological model of the Ulmener Maar,
which describes the groundwater behavior and flow and
defines distinct hydrochemical zones.
The Ulmener Maar is situated in the western part of
Germany, between Trier and Koblenz (Rhineland-Palatinate). Geologically, it belongs to the West Eifel Volcanic
Field (WEVF). The age of the Ulmener Maar can be dated back to approx. 10,000 yr. BP by radiocarbon measurements and varve chronology (Zolitschka et al., 1995),
making it the youngest maar structure in the WEVF. Geomagnetic measurements revealed a positive anomaly in
the northern part of the Ulmener Maar with high values of
+1,255 nT (Büchel, 1984). This magnetic anomaly can be
correlated with a 2.4 m thick slag layer (Seyferth, 1995).
The Siegen main thrust southwest of the Ulmener Maar
strikes in a SW-NE direction. Weisser (1965) describes
two big anticlines in the area northeast of Ulmen, which
dip to southwest, building up NNE-SSW striking flexure
zones. External (Büchel, 1984; Seyferth, 1995) and own
geological mapping shows that the eastern and southern steep edge of the Ulmener Maar is built up by Lower
Devonian sandstones and schists.
The structure of the Ulmener Maar can be described as
an oval stretched in the N-S direction. The northwestern
and northeastern edges (forest and meadows) have higher altitudes compared to the southwestern part (city of
Ulmen). A cemetery is located on the northwestern (higher) edge. Furthermore, the Ulmener Maar is connected to
the elder Jungfernweiher Maar in the north by a tunnel,
the so called “Jungfernweiher Stollen”.
The local drinking water supply company operates eight
groundwater extraction wells at the Ulmener Maar. With
an average output of groundwater of 700,000 m³/a, the
drinking water is distributed to around 8,000 inhabitants
and additional water consumers (industry etc.).
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The assignment from the local drinking water supply
company was to redefine the water protection zones of
the groundwater extraction wells north of the Ulmener
Maar and to evaluate the possible hydrogeological influence of the cemetery southwest of the extraction wells.
With regard to this applied question, hydrogeological
and geophysical investigations were carried out in the
year 2016. In particular, 11 boreholes were drilled and set
up to groundwater measurement points (GWP). Two geomagnetic planimetries, one geoelectric profile and geological mapping were done. In addition, a 265 h pumping
test from February 11th to 22nd 2016 with continuous
groundwater level measurements and 17 hydrochemical
analyses from GWPs and the “Jungfernweiher Stollen”
was done, too.
Own measurements of the Lower Devonian sandstones
and schists at the western and southern edge reveal a
SW-NE striking (average: 138°/42°, Clar’s notation). Therefore, the Ulmener Maar is situated south of the striking
axes of the above-mentioned, southern anticline. Maar
tephra at the western shoreline east of the cemetery
shows a SE NW striking (average: 059°/23°). The western
maar tephra outcrop (wall) west of the cemetery shows
a N-S striking (average: 278°/14°). At the eastern maar
tephra outcrop (wall) inclination can be estimated with
105°/10° to the east.
In the “Jungfernweiher Stollen” a straight profile can be
observed: In the southern part of the tunnel the Devonian schists show a SW-NE striking with an average of
150°/55°. The unconformity between the schists/sandstones and the tephra at the southern entrance of the
tunnel has a SW-NE striking with 136°/38° (inner facies).
100 m from the southern entrance of the tunnel the unconformity is flat-bottomed. In the middle part at around
50 m from the entrance, the unconformity shows an estimated dipping of 306°/30° (outer facies).
The results of the geophysical measurements confirm
this assumption: a very sharp geomagnetic anomaly east
of the cemetery from around 300 nT to 800-1400 nT occurs, and can be traced around the Ulmener Maar with
radial breaches. Geoelectrical resistivity soundings (conducted by terratec geophysical services GmbH & Co. KG)
reveal a difference of the specific electrical resistance in

the deeper underground east of the cemetery between
200-250 Ohm*m (possibly Devonian sandstones) and 1050 Ohm*m (possibly Devonian schists).

ing the Devonian paleo-surface to the receiving waters.
Therefore, hydraulic influence of the cemetery to the extraction wells can be excluded.

The conducted long-term pumping test indicates a
southward groundwater flow west of the cemetery and
a water divide east of the cemetery, where water flows
to the north (straight to the extraction wells) and to the
south (in direction to the receiving water, probably joining the groundwater coming from the north). Groundwater level east of the cemetery is responding directly
during the pumping test, whereas groundwater level
west of the cemetery is stable (even showing a slightly
increase of 0,1 m at one GWP). Groundwater contours before and during the pumping test show equal hydraulic
conditions. In comparison, the groundwater level west of
the cemetery is significantly higher than east of the cemetery, amounting to 5 m.

Nevertheless, it is recommended to monitor and observe
the groundwater level and hydrochemical parameters in
future, on the one hand to understand the hydrogeological system of the Ulmener Maar better and on the other
hand to provide precaution for drinking water protection.

The waters from the Ulmener Maar can be described
as (Na-)Mg-Ca-CO3-Cl-waters in different ratios, where
the groundwater from the GWP is more diverse than the
groundwater from the extraction wells. In particular, the
groundwater east of the cemetery shows higher pH-values and electrical conductivities (pH: 7.92-8.76, EC: 283
331 μS/cm) compared to the groundwater from west
of the cemetery (pH: 7.19-7.85, EC: 535 1205 μS/cm).
Groundwater from the GWP south of the highway A48
and in the center of the city of Ulmen show high sodium (41.7-119.0 mg/l) and chloride concentrations (76.0238.0 mg/l), caused by de-icing salt for the highway traffic in winter seasons.
From these findings, the genesis and structure of the Ulmener Maar can be described as follows: It is oval-shaped
with a steep western Devonian edge and a flattened eastern tephra layer. This can be traced back to a (deflected)
maar explosion with the main hydrostatic pressure to the
NW/W. The explosion root zone follows the main tectonic orientation with a dipping of the Devonian Schists of
around 138/42 to SE. Consequently, the western edge
of the Ulmener Maar was removed, whereas the eastern, stable Devonian edge still exists. Because of this,
the eastern Pre-Ulmener Maar Devonian paleo-surface
(around 450 m a.s.l.) is 30 m lower than the western Devonian paleo-surface (420 m a.s.l.).
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Based on this geological structure of the Ulmener Maar,
the hydrogeological model can be described as follows:
The eastern edge (Devonian sandstones and schists) is
hydraulically inactive, whereas the western (topographically lower) edge (maar tephra) is connected to the lake
hydrology and inner maar hydrogeology. The western
Devonian hump (palaeo-surface) acts as a hydraulic barrier, leading to a hydraulic activity at the GWP east of the
hump and a hydraulic inactivity at the GWP west of the
hump. Furthermore, this hydraulic barrier leads to different hydrochemical characteristics and groundwater flow.
In consideration of this hydrogeological model, the cemetery is situated west of the Devonian hump, not connected to the water catchment area of the extraction
wells. Groundwater flows from there to the south follow207
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Bolnisi ore district in the Lesser Caucasus is known as a
rich metallogenic region, where numerous ore deposits
are distributed. Formation of these deposits are connecting with the upper Cretaceous explosive volcanism, associated in different stratigraphic levels. Still producing the
Madneuli copper-gold polymetallic deposit is a major ore
deposit in this region.
The Bolnisi district is a Northern part of the Somkheto-Karabakh island arc of the Lesser Caucasus, which is
known in Georgia as an Artvin-bolnisi belt: Moritz et al.
(2016). This extends towards the West in the Eastern Pontides, Turkey (Fig.1).

Fig.1 Location of the Bolnisi district in the Lesser Caucasus; GCS
– Greater Caucasus Suture; T – Transcaucasus; AT – Southern
Black Sea Coast-Achara-Trialeti Unit; AB – Artvin-Bolnisi Unit;
BK – Bayburt-Karabakh Imbricated Unit; MALCS – North Anatolian-Lesser Caucasus Suture; AI-Anatolian-Iran Platform.

The Artvin-Bolnisi Unit is bordered to the North along the
Southeastern Black Sea by the Adjara-Trialeti unit (interpreted as a Santonian-Campanian back-arc) and the Imbricated Baiburt-Karabakh unit to the South (interpreted
as an Upper Cretaceous fore-arc) (Fig.1). It represents the
northern part of the southern Transcaucasus and the central part of the Eastern Pontides, which formed the active
margin of the Eurasian continent: Yilmaz et al. (2000).
Our study, based on physical volcanology and sedimentary basin analysis is the first detailed approach for the
host rocks of the Madneuli deposit, which still need to
be carried out in future investigations in similar environments along the Lesser Caucasus and the Eastern Pontides,
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where the host rocks and the depositional environment of
rock units is still very much debated or poorly constrained.
First time was interpreted the maar-diatreme system
in this region on the Madneuli deposit; Popkhadze et
al. (2017); Popkhadze et al. (2017). Detailed field based,
facies oriented investigations allow us to interpret the
following facies types on the Madneuli deposit: tuff ring,
crater infill facies, lower diatreme (root zone?) with mineralization, phreatomagmatic breccia, lava dome and
cross cutting rhyodacitic extrusive. The main volcanic
and volcano-sedimentary facies units in the Madneuli
deposit, associated with phreatomagmatic eruption and
formation of the maar-diatreme system in the open pit.
The tuff ring is divided in two part: lower non-bedded
and upper bedded unit, separated by an undulating
contact. The best preserved section of the tuff ring is in
the eastern part of the open pit. Lower non-bedded part,
represented my massive, non-bedded pyroclastic rocks
– ash rich, reversely graded pumice-fiamme breccias and
is strongly silicified and mineralized. Vesiculated bedded
tuff alternate with fine grained tuff, accretionary bearing
and pumice tuff horizons in the upper bedded tuff ring.
Accretionary bearing tuff is widespread in all flanks of
the open pit and serve as a marker horizons during the
interpretation and correlations of facies types to follow
the stratigraphy on the open pit. The recognition of two
type of hyaloclastite (lobe hyaloclastite), carapace breccia and internal coherent facies with lobe structure in
the open pit, allow us to interpret a rhyodacite dome,
located out of the tuff ring: Popkhadze et al. (2014), Popkhadze (2012).
The diversity of facies types is characteristic for the
crater infill facies: bedded horizons with classical
slide slump unit (Fig.2a), huge blocks of bedded rocks
(Fig.2b), is alternated with altered pumice (fiamme)
breccia (Fig.2c), which is deposited a below-wavebase subaqueous setting - ash from nearby subaerial
probably phreatomagmatic eruptions being washed
in and accumulating rapidly; and also with very thinly bedded tuffaceous mudstone (Fig.2d). Tuffaceous
mudstone below the pumice breccia bed showing the
soft-sediment deformation features which suggest
that the deposit was waterlogged. These deposits
are interpreted explosive eruption-fed products: Jutzeler et al. (2014).
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The uppermost units are represented by bedded tuff with
cross-bedding texture and tuff with well-rounded conglomerate unit.
Based on detailed host rock facies architecture and their srtatigraphy in the Upper Cretaceous Madneuli polymetallic
deposit, we define the felsic maar-diatreme volcano, associated with lava dome in shallow marine environment. The
dome occurs here outside of the crater and its formation is
contemporaneous with maar-diatreme volcanos.
There is evidence of a shallow marine environment, and
no evidence for a lacustrine sedimentary environment.
So, it still remains open to question in what setting the
maar was formed (subaeral or shallow marine setting).
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The Perşani Mountain is located in the inner part of the
Carpathian Bend Area, at the north-western margin of
the Braşov Basin. The >176 km2 Perşani Volcanic Field
(PVF) with 21 identified volcanic structures was developed during 1.2-0.6 Ma hence it represents the youngest
manifestation of dispersed type of volcanism in the Carpathian-Pannonian Region (Harangi et al., 2015; Seghedi
et al. 2016). It contains lava flows, maars and scoria cones.
However, the PVF and the surroundings are more diverse
than just that with a complex geological structure. Near
the youngest volcanic rocks on the surface, ~550 Ma old
gneiss is also exposed that formed during the Cadomian
Orogeny. It is an important territory from palaeontological point of view as well, known especially for its Upper
Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous ammonites and Upper Cretaceous inoceram faunas.In the PVF, the Racoş basalt col-

umns, the Hegheş Hill scoria quarry and the Brazi basalt
quarry partially filled by the “Emerald Lake” are the most
spectacular geosites of the area offering beautiful view
point for the visitors. Both the volcanic and fossil sites
represent great scientific and touristic values. The geodiversity is represented also by the Dopca Gorge and 3
caves with different protection levels. The Perşani Mountains territory protected biodiversity is composed of 5
Natura2000 sites and 1 bird and fauna nature reserve.
Another attraction is the approximately 900 years old oak
from Mercheaşa. The cultural heritage is also significant,
being represented by many historical monuments (archaeological sites, medieval fortresses, castles and fortified churches) and contemporary folklore.
To make this area better known and appreciated for its
scientific and touristic values we need to make a prelim-

Fig. 1 – Location of the studied area and the boundaries of the future geopark with the main natural and cultural heritage sites.

Fig. 1 – Location of the studied area and the boundaries of the future geopark with the main natural and cultural heritage sites.
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inary geosite assessment. In the last three decades this
topic has become an attractive and necessary research
field due to its importance in geosite conservation, protection and introduction for the public by a new branch
of tourism, termed geotourism. This provides also a great
opportunity for sustainable development in regions with
unique natural and cultural heritage in the benefit of the
local communities. Good evidence is that this idea works
in the presence of the 127 UNESCO Global Geopark and
others in national and regional organizations.
After an attentive study of the specific literature for geosite assessment we decided to follow the stages of the
work described by Reynard et al. (2016). A careful search
of the scientific references of the Perşani Mountains area
was made before the systematic field work. All the volcanic geotopes found in the literature, marked on the geological and topographic maps, were identified. After the
field work a preliminary geotope list was set up. A few of
these geosites were already evaluated by different methods found in the specific literature in order to see which
one is the most competent for the studied area.
One of the preferred methods is the geosite assessment
model (GAM) of Vujičić et al. (2011), used to define the
main and additional values. We take into consideration
the three indicators of the main values: scientific/educational, scenic/ aesthetical and protection. The additional
values are indicated by the functional and touristic values. The matrix resulted from these indicators highlights
the issues which should be strengthened in the studied
area such as the promotion for tourism or the infrastructure of the region. At the end a geotourism potential map
was made from the results given by these methods.
The model by Brilha (2016) has been applied in our preliminary study turned also to be very useful. He categorized the indicators in four main groups: scientific value,
educational and touristic potential and also the degradation risk. Due to this model we had to decide the purpose
of each geosite. In order to make the right assessment we
have to know if a geosite has scientific value or touristic
or maybe both of them. The vulnerability of the sites is
also very important to evaluate near the values of each
site however to do this subjectively is difficult.
The Perşani Mountains and its area has an exceptional
natural (geodiversity & biodiversity) and an important
cultural heritage with a high sustainable development
potential, containing 15 natural protected sites, from
which 10 are geological sites, comprising a total area of
1100.00 km2 and a population of over 50000 inhabitants,
living in 14 communities. With the complex geological
structure provide an excellent educational material on
the Carpathian Mountains formation and evolution as an
episode of the Earth Natural History.

velopment of a future geopark, which would promote the
local tourism and economy.
In the Carpathian - Pannonian region we can find a huge
variety of volcanic geoheritage sites, particularly those
represent volcanism in the Miocene to Pliocene time
slice. In many places we can take a look “inside” the volcanos which offers a strong interest for scientists and for
tourists as well. Some of these sites have been already inventoried by Szepesi et al. (2017) and the idea to connect
these volcanological sites by a 900 km long volcano route
was also presented recently (Harangi et al. 2015). Making
the inventory of the Perşani Mountains could help also to
connect the region with the planned volcano route which
one day could be part of the European Volcano Route.
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This work is the beginning of the detailed quantitative
assessment using various, recently developed approaches to evaluate the volcanic geoheritage of this area that
could help to transfer these values to touristic attention.
The results of this study could contribute also to the de211
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Recently, numerous works on volcanic geoheritage (Henriques and Neto, 2015; Martí and Planagumà, 2016) specifically geosites (Reolid et al. 2013) as well as geomorphosites (Joyce, 2009; Costa, 2011; Dóniz et al. 2011) and
even volcanic geoparks have been carried out (Errami et
al. 2015; Vista and Rosenberger, 2015). This new line of
research is fundamental for an adequate protection and
conservation of outstanding volcanic landscapes still
subjected to multiple aggressions.
So far, the Campo de Calatrava Volcanic Field has been the
subject of a study on the geoheritage of magmatic volcanism (Becerra, 2013). Therefore, the objective of this work is
focused on the evaluation of different types of hydromagmatic geomorphosites values through the application of
qualitative and quantitative methodologies (Pereira and
Pereira, 2010; Serrano and Gonzalez-Trueba, 2005).
Following the methodological proposals of Pereira and
Pereira (2010) and Marino et al. (2017) an inventory, mapping and classification of hydromagmatic volcanoes
were developed a medium scale (1 X 1 km), using the
previous works of Poblete (1991, 1994) and Poblete et
al. (2016) and GIS. A total of 289 monogenetic volcanoes

were identified, which 110 were maars and three typologies were distinguished: 7 subsided crater rim maars,
31 embedded maars into quartzite lack tuff rings and
vertical slopes and finally 72 carved maars into tertiary
basins with tuff rings and gentle slopes. Based on its geomorphological features and morphoeruptive singularity,
6 representative hydromagmatic geomorphosites were
selected at a rate of two for each typology: Las Higueruelas and Hoya de los Muertos (subsided crater rim maars);
La Posadilla and La Alberquilla (embedded maars); Cuelgaperros y Espejuelos (carved maars).
The identification of potential geomorphosites was
based on criteria such as scientific, cultural and use and
management values, being the score as follows: a high
value when the score obtained was greater than 7, medium value when it was between 7 and 3.5 and the low value when it was less than 3.5 (Serrano and Gonzalez-Trueba, 2005) (Table 1).
According to the results obtained, the maar of La Posadilla is the only hydromagmatic geomorphosite that
achieves a global valuation of outstanding, while the

Table 1. Scientific, cultural and use and management values assessment of geomorphosites.
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rest of the maars obtain a medium rating, without any
of them obtaining a low evaluation (Table 2). In effect,
La Posadilla maar is the geomorphosite that obtains the
highest scientific, cultural and use and management valuation, which makes it the reference more significant of
the Campo de Calatrava Volcanic Field not only regionally but also nationally.

Joyce, B. 2009. Geomorphosites and volcanism, in Reynard E,
Coratz P., and, Regolini-Bissing, G., eds., Geomorphosites. Verlag Dr. Friedrich Pfeil, München, Germany, 175–188.

Two other notable geomorphosites are Las Higueruelas
and Cuelgaperros, which obtain a good rating and serve
by their proximity to La

Martí, J., Planagumà, L. (eds.). 2017. La Garrotxa Volcanic Field
of Northeast Spain: Case Study of Sustainable Volcanic Landscape Management. Springer, 136 pp. DOI: 10.1007/978-3-31942080-6.

Posadilla as complement, since they correspond to the
other two types of distinguished maars. The potential of
use and management of the three sites is elevated due to
its good accessibility, low fragility and low vulnerability.
In short, the three geomorphosites can serve as a basis
to promote the development of emerging sectors such
as geotourism fundamental for the sustainable development of depressed rural areas.
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In the last years, new lines of research have been opened
related to the valuation and conservation of volcanic heritage (Risso et al. 2006; Joyce, 2009), as well as the active
role that volcanism can play in the development of geotourism (Erfurt-Cooper, 2011). We must also highlight the
role that educational itineraries can play as a resource to
boost the development of scientific tourism (Dóniz et al.
2011; Poblete et al. 2014).

explosion crater of 500 m in diameter and 80 m of depth.
The bottom of the crater has a flat shape because it is
filled with explosive breccias and abundant cauliflower
bombs that contain a huge amount of quartzitic xenoliths of small size (Fig. 1).

The objective of this georoute for the Medias Lunas
Range is, on the one hand, to show society the high scientific and landscape value of the volcanic heritage of
the Campo de Calatrava and, on the other, to promote
a more active and committed scientific and educational
tourism based on the principles of conservation and sustainable development.
The itinerary through the Medias Lunas Range consists
of six stops in which the characteristics of the most outstanding maars of the Campo de Calatrava are explained.
The georoute begins in Ciudad Real capital, surrounded
by several maars, where we take the N-420 in the direction of Poblete. Past this village we will visit the Maar of
Los Corchuelos, which pierces the anticlinal vault of the
Despeñadero. Then, the maars of La Posadilla, El Portillo y El Paso are visited in Valverde. It’s advisable to walk
up to the top of the range known as Malos Aires (780 m
a.s.l.) from which it can be seen a complete view of the
whole itinerary. The route ends in Alcolea visiting two of
the most important Pliocene maars of the Campo de Calatrava: Galiana y Las Higueruelas. The feature that characterizes the Pliocene maars is that they lack tephra ring
and instead are bordered of Ruscinian limestones.
1ª Stop: Maar of Los Corchuelos. The Despeñadero Range
is the eastern prolongation of the Medias Lunas Range
where the maars of Peñalagua, Los Corchuelos and Hoya
del Arzollar are located. The one of greater geomorphological interest is Los Corchuelos, which abruptly interrupts the continuity of the quartzitic alignment. The
opening of this great hole in the anticlinal vault of the
Despeñadero was as result of a violent hydromagmatic explosion produced through a strike-slip fault, which
crosses said mountainous alignment. The hydromagmatic explosion of great intensity deeply pierced the anticlinal vault of the Despeñadero, carving a subcircular
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Fig. 1 – Eastern view of the maar of Los Corchuelos (Despeñadero Range).

2ª Stop: Maar of La Posadilla. It is located 5 km to the
SSO of Valverde, in the front of the quartzitic crest of the
Medias Lunas Range. In this range is, certainly, the most
important ensemble of maars excavated in the Paleozoic
basement of Campo de Calatrava. A total of five maars
are grouped arranged from west to east: Maestras, Medias Lunas, El Paso, La Posadilla y El Portillo. These maars
are associated with an important strike-slip fault of about
12 km in length, which crosses the Medias Lunas Range.
Of all of them the most interesting from the geomorphological as well as the volcanological point of view is La
Posadilla, due to the changes that its eruptive behavior
has experienced throughout the volcanic dynamics, distinguishing at least three major phases: a strombolian
that constructs the cone of Malos Aires, a hydromagmatic phase that destroys said cone and originates the maar
of La Posadilla and finally a phreatic explosion that excavates at the summit of the quartzitic range the maar of El
Portillo (Poblete, 1991).
The maar of La Posadilla, formed from a hydromagmatic
eruption in the Upper Pleistocene, consist of a circular

crater of 1 km in diameter and 120 m maximum depth,
excavated on the northern quartzitic slope of Medias Lunas Range (Fig. 2).
3ª Stop: Maar of El Portillo. At 50 m to the east of La Posadilla, the summit of the Medias Lunas Range is broken by
a small gap or pass resulting from a phreatic explosion.
It is El Portillo maar that forms a small hole open in the
quartzitic crest, whose dimensions are of the order of 100
m in diameter and 5 m deep. This maar is a small crater
without tephra ring, from which two very fluid lava flow
were subsequently emitted.
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Fig. 2 – Southern view of the maar of La Posadilla (Medias
Lunas Range).

4ª Stop: El Paso maar. Located 1 km west of La Posadilla
maar consists of a horseshoe shape crater of 300 m in
diameter and no tephra ring drilled from a steam explosion, followed by an effusive phase in which two lava flow
was emitted.

Poblete, M.A., Ruiz, J., Beato, S., Marino, J.L. y García, C. 2014.
Recorrido didáctico por los lugares de interés geológico del
Campo de Calatrava como recurso para la valorización y divulgación de su patrimonio volcánico, in Mata Perelló, J.M., ed., El
patrimonio geológico y minero como motor del desarrollo local. SEDPGYM, Manresa, 131-150.
Risso, C., Németh, K., Martin, U. 2006. Proposed geotops on Pliocene to recent pyroclastic cone fields in Mendoza, Argentina.
Z. Dtsch. Geol. Ges. 157(3): 477–490.

5ª Stop: Maar of Galiana. Unlike the previous ones, this
maar is formed in the tertiary sedimentary sub-basin of
Alcolea and is Pliocene age. Galiana maar, located between kilometers 227 and 228 of the N-430, is characterized by a circular depression of 750 m wide and 8 m deep.
Not only does it lack a tephra ring, but it is formed by a
remnant of Ruscinian limestones, whose central part was
destroyed by the freatomagmatic explosion, inclined between 25 and 40º with periclinal tip toward the center of
the depression. All this as a consequence of the volcano-tectonic subsidence of diatreme, from ring fracture
system and the diagenesis (dehydration and compaction) of Pliocene PDC deposits (Poblete, 1991).
6ª Stop: Maar of Las Higueruelas. It is 3 km east of Alcolea
village. It is characterized by a circular depression of 450 m
in diameter and 20 m in depth formed from freatomagmatic eruption, no tephra ring and bordered by a remnant or
piece of Ruscinian limestones with periclinal and convergent dip between 30 to 40º toward the center of crater. This
dislocation is the result of the volcano-tectonic subsidence
of the rim of the crater and diatreme, through ring fractures
in response to posteruptive distension and diagenesis of
the PDC deposits (Poblete, 1991). It houses in the bottom
an important Plio-Quaternary paleontological site.
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The volcanic landscape is attractive for the general
public. Sites with a special tourist interest are created
by them Dóniz-Páez, (2017). These geosites or geomorphosites are remarkable forms and processes because
of their high scientific values, but also by their social,
cultural, aesthetic and economic importance amongst
other aspects. The geomorphosites measure the volcanic heritage regarding to geotourism, geoconservation or
geoeducation. These aspects related to volcanic heritage
are commonly viewed through micro to macro scales
Németh et al., (2017). For example, when using the macro scale, it could be possible not to see the volcanic geodiversity. Therefore, once we study volcanoes at micro
scale, we can observe all the geodiversity and biodiversity of volcanic landscapes.
The aim of this paper is studying the volcanic heritage of
Monte Preto volcano (MPV), a cinder cone with tourism
interest. The methodology used in this paper is based on
a non- systematic inventory of geomorphosites from MPV
with geotourist potential, according to a bibliographical review, an aerial photo and mainly, to the fieldwork
made with campaigns in November 2015 and July 2016.
MPV is located in Fogo Natural Park, on the summit of
Fogo Island (Fig. 1). Fogo is located in the southern group
of Cape Verde archipelago, in the central Atlantic, about
600 km from the western coast of Africa, at 15º N Costa,
(2011). MPV takes part of the basaltic monogenetic eruptive complex, in an eruptive fissure of 5 km length whose
origin goes back to 1951. The 1951 event is similar to historical eruptions documented in Fogo (1769, 1785, 1816,
1847, 1852, 1995 and 2014-15) Alfama et al., (2008). This
eruption emerged in the flank of Pico de Fogo stratovolcano along a NW-SE fissure. In the south flank, multiple
volcanoes (Monte Lestisco-Orlando-Rendall) of lapilli,
scoria, spatter and bombs with important pahoehoe and
aa lava flows with more 6 km length were formed. In the
north flank, we can observe two main groups of cones
from the eruption of 1951. The first one consists of a
four-small scoria cones with pahoehoe and aa lava flows
with an altitude of 1,980-2,000 m and the MPV complex.
The other one is compounded by two main cinder cones
(MPV) and more than 20 small scoria and spatter cones
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in the NW-SE fissure eruption. The morphology of volcanoes corresponds to the multiple basaltic monogenetic
cones according to Dóniz-Páez, (2015).

Fig. 1 – Eastern view of the maar of Los Corchuelos
(Despeñadero Range).

Fig. 1 – Location of Monte Preto volcano, Fogo, Cape Verde
Archipielago.

Two important groups of volcanic landforms can be
identified in MPV: cones and lava flows. In the MPV, three
types of eruptive structures can be distinguished: cinder
cones, small scoria cones, and spatter cones or hornitos.
The cinder cone constitutes a multiple volcano, formed
by lapilli, bombs, scoria and spatter deposits and interstratified lavas. It has various rings and open craters (Fig.
2) with abundant pahoehoe and aa lavas with some lava
tubes and channels which flow along several kilometers.
The small scoria cones are formed by accumulations
of lapilli, and especially by spatter with vent with ring,
horseshoe and multiple shapes. The hornitos are the
smallest eruptive buildings. They are the most common
structures in MPV and they are not more than 10 meters
height. They present irregular bases as a consequence of
the association of various hornitos formed by spatter de-

posits, and eruptive centers connected to lava tubes and
channels. All the eruptive cones are affected by erosional processes. The most important one is a colluvial and
torrential landform, but we can also observe the effects
of human action on them (paths, crops, livestock, extractions of lapilli, etc.).
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Fig. 2 – The main cinder cone of Monte Preto Volcano.

The lava flows are emitted from the cinder and scoria
cones and hornitos. The main lava flows are aa, pahoehoe and blocks, but it is possible to admire different morphological forms associated to a lava field: small lava
lakes, pond of lavas, lava cascades, lava collapses, lava
tubes, lava channels, jameos, etc.
In MPV, we can recognize a wide range of volcanic landforms: cinder cones, scoria cones, spatter cones or hornitos, pahoehoe, aa and blocks lava flows, lava tubes, lava
channels, gullies, taluses, etc. The great geodiversity of
this volcano is an exceptional heritage for geotourism.
The geotourism can be considered as a tourism segment
mainly focused on the geodiversity and geoheritage.
Nevertheless, the cultural heritage (material and inmaterial) of the areas can be considered as pull factor for
it Rocha and Ferreiras, (2014). Therefore, the geoheritage
is the driving force of the geotourism itineraries, but the
cultural heritage it is also added to increase the value
of the visited regions Rocha and Ferreria, (2014). When
we talk about geotourism, we are use to pay attention
to two main aspects: the geoheritage site and its administrations and their legal frameworks. In this sense, we
propose a geotourist itinerary through the different landforms of MPV in Fogo Natural Park, with a special interest
in volcanic heritage and cultural values of Portelas and
Bangaeira villages.

Dóniz-Páez, J., 2017. Las rocas son atractivas: volcanoturismo
en Fogo. Bínter 176: 38-42.
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Now, in Fogo Natural Park, there are 13 itineraries according to Moreno et al., (2015). Tourists can use path number nine (Portela-Monte Preto), five (Portela-Penedo Rachado-Fernão Gomes) and six (Portela-Pico do Vulcão).
However, the first one, number nine, is the best because
it crosses the two groups of volcanoes in MPV complex.
Therefore, the geotourist potential can be observed and
interpreted when we pay attention to all the volcanic heritage of MPV and its culture.
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Volcanic zones have complex and interesting stratigraphic relationships (Cas and Wright, 1987), and constitute
substantial geoheritage sites. Active volcanic fields have
a special value because they are places with volcanism
under activity, soil richness, access to points of geological interest, and beautiful landscapes. The combination of these factors imposes the creation of a network
of outcrops to help preserving the geological heritage
and the social and economic dynamism of the area. In
La Garrotxa volcanic field, part of which is included in a
Natural Park, a new methodology was created to identify the points of geological interest, particularly those
showing the great diversity of eruptive styles present in
the area. The volcanic zone of the Garrotxa has about 55
monogenetic volcanoes located in two main zones (Martí
et al., 2011; Bolós et al., 2014). Most of them are located
in the upper part of the Fluvià River, the rest in the middle-lower basin of the Ter river. The eruptive dynamics of
this volcanism is Strombolian to violent Strombolian and
effusive. However, more than half of these monogenetic
volcanoes present phreatomagmatism, thus giving rise
to a great variety of deposit successions that represent
diverse eruptive sequences (Martí et al., 2011).
In 1994, a total of 65 outcrops were classified as points of
geological interest to interpret the volcanology of the area,
taking into account the main management requirements
(conservation and dissemination). Therefore, we applied
a specific methodology to choose from this total the most
suitable sites for preservation and that represent the main
features of the volcanism of this area. In this sense, we filtered the total of 65 outcrops identified in the first step and
selected a total of 12, which were the most representative
in terms of geological and pedagogical values, as well as
the easiest for access and preservation.
These 12 selected outcrops showed several problems
that had to be considered: The loss of the geomorphology and the visualization of the outcrops (e.g.: craters), by
forests, erosion, urbanism, etc.) and the possible impact
of the potential visitors to the outcrops (e.g.: erosion, etc.).
For this reason, the following criteria were taken into account while restoring these outcrops: integration into the
landscape, strengthening of their geology, regulation of
the public visitors, landscapes mitigation risk, and partici-

pation of the local community that lives in the area.
The preservation and dissemination of the geological
outcrops from this Natural Park seek to generate sustainable economic activity, as it is an area surrounded
by over 14 million people with potential interest in the
volcanic region. This economic activity consists of a wide
offer of high quality guided itineraries, also considering
the natural local values such as the volcanic cuisine and
the small rural hotels.

Fig. 1 –Quarry outcrop in the Croscat volcano. This quarry was
in operation from the late 1950s to the early 1990s. The quarry
on the northern flank of the volcano constitutes an exceptional
outcrop that enables us to observe the internal structure of a
complex cinder cone including the phreatomagmatic deposits.
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